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NOTE S
With the dawn of the New Year we are commencin g
several new features in the Monthly and sincerely trust tha t
they will prime interesting and useful .
" The Story of the Book, " the opening instalment o r
which appears ip this issue, is planned to trace the histor y
of the writing and translation of the Bible from the ver y
beginning down to the present day . Commencing . with th e
manner in which the earliest nau-ratises of Genesis came :n o ,
being, passing on through the times of the Israelitisf ;
prophets and the completion of the Old 'I'estann nt as o c
know it, several centuries before Christ, thence to the Firs :
Advent and the writing uf' the Gospels and Epistles, it wil l
go on to the translations into Latin and early English, an d
finally to the modern translations we have in our otvrt day .
It is hoped that the series will e nhanee the reverence of man y
for the Book which has survived so many centuries .
" • By Way of Remembrance," also commencing in thi s
issue, will go back over some of the fundamental doctrine s
of Scripture ., things in .which all Christians should he equall y
interested, and will present these matters in crisp and concise form, with a wealth of Scripture references, so that th e
articles may be used if desired as a basis for Bible studies .
Next month's article in this series will tell of the pre-hurt-w e
existence of our Lord Jesus Christ and the manner of Hi s
" becoming flesh . "
Next month we hope to commence a descriptivc exposition of the Book ref Jonah . The story of the great fish : not thy only and by no means the most important aspec t
of interest in the Book, and since the series is written i n
such a fashion as to describe nature of the times and place s
concerned, it is hoped that most of our readers will find rea l
interest in this story of the man who ran away from God- but had to come back to God in the end .
We had hoped that the heavy hand of the Paper- Con troller would be lifted a little this year—but it was not 1, ,
he . We shall look forward, though, to the day when th e
" Monthly " can appear again in a style more suited r "
the majesty of its theme .
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THE STORY OF THE BOOK

rim
r
r
A history of the written Word.
t
;. ;.{•{.{.•:• :• t. ++4tt .:,•b,:. ;.
I . Beginnings 44• ;•++{. .:. .; .; ;• ;. .; .;. ;.
we do nut knots "A" the Bible began to he set down i n
writing ; its origin is lost in the mists of time . The earlies t
documents of Genesis can he traced hack to a time a littl e
after the Flood . before .Abraham was born, while She'll th e
sun of Noah was still alive . There is evidence in the firs t
few chapters that the Hebrew version was itself translate d
from an older record written in the Sumerian language ,
the tongue of Sumer, of which country Ur of the Chaldee s
was a principal city . The fact that .Abraham's aneestors fo r
several generations lived in that land makes it a reasonabl e
assumption that these early chapters are copies of record s
treasured by the family and brought out of Sumer b y
\ braham when he accompanied his father Terah to the cit y
of Ha g an, ultimately obeying the Divine call to leave th e
Euphrates valley and its civilisation and go into a land whic h
God would show him .
It was fashionable, among modern Biblical scholars of a
generation or so ago to say that no part of the Bible existe d
in written form before the eighth century B .C . about th e
time of Isaiah—because, said they, writing was unknow n
before then . That confident assertion has been effectuall y
disproved in more recent years by the discovery of writte n
records which go back to two thousand five hundred year s
before Christ—well before the time of :Abraham . There i s
in existence to-day a beautifully sculptured statue of a n
Egyptian scribe having a roll of papyrus on his knees and a
no in his hand, over four thousand years old, testifying t o
the' antiquity of writing in Egypt .
But there are no relics of the antediluvian world fro m
which we may gather some idea of how men wrote . if the y
did write, in the " world that ryas ." Sir Leonard Woolle y
has indeed found just one tablet, inscribed with an unknow n
kind of picture-writing, which he believes to have bee n
written by the men that lived before the Flood, but in th e
present state of our knowledge we cannot he sure . And i n
,nn• case the writing- is too archaic to he deciphered . 'W e
mast turn our attention then to a time, perhaps a few centuries after the Flood, when so far
we know at present
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the first eleven chapters of Genesis were st+t Clown in writing .
Although the Book of Genesis has been rightfull y
accredited to Moses from time imrncmorial, and the moder n
critics' pronouncements that Jloses (lid not knots hors t o
write have gone cheer all exploded theories go, it has onl y
lately been realized that \loses did in fact compile Genesi s
from ancient historical documents which had conic down t o
his own day from tunes past . He au•tcd as an editor, platin g
the various accounts together, adding explanations an d
ununirnts tvht•rc nece sary and bringing the story up-to date to his own tine• . It nnrsi be acl:nutyledged here' tha t
the preservation of these documents through the ages ha s
been by the putter of the Holy spirit . which fro") the daw n
of history has moved holy men to speak and write, and ha s
then preserved what they have written, fur the instruction o f
future generations .
The work of "rcharologists has thrown a flood of ligh t
upon the manner in which these Genesis narratives Were .
hoc many years the thousands of cla y
originally written .
tablets found irn the ruined cities of Mesopotamia, an d
written in Sumerian, Assyrian and Babylonian " cuneiform "
characters, have been studied and translated, and the know ledge thus gained, applied to the' structure of the first eleve n
chapters of Genesis, has led to the conclusion that the y
probably : :ix separate accotmis ,
comprise a succession
each dealing with a specific phase of early history and eac h
complete in itself, the construction and language of tln•s c
accounts indicating that they were written in the cuneifor m
language on clay tablets, soo n
character ; and the , Sum(
after the Flood . Although in the Hebrew and consequentl y
the English versions they run on from one to the next Wit h
no apparent division, each can be recognized quite easil y
by virtue of the fact that the " signature " of the writer o r
owner of the tablet appears at its end .
This signature, or " colophon, " as it is technically callt ed .
appears in Gen . 2 ; 4, 5 ; 1, 6 ; 9, 10 ; 1, 11 ; 10 and 11 ; 27 .
- The word in these texts translated " generations ' is tl e
Hebrew " toledoth " and means properly " histories " o r
origins . " It is so used in Hebrew literature . The use o f
colophons is frequent on cuneiform tablets, and Where th e
text runs, for example as in ( y en . 11 ; 10 . " These are th e
generations (histories) of Shem," it indicates that here i s
the conclusion of an ancient tablet written by or under the
v

of
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direction i,l' Shem, or describing events connected wit h
Sheri .
In this particular instance, the record commence s
at chap . 10 ; 1 and concludes at 11 ; 10 . The geographica l
place-names in chaps . 2 and 4 point to these earlier account s
haying been written by a dtceller on the lower Euphrates ,
and those in chap . 10 by a dweller in Canaan or Arabia .
It would appear probable then that these six accounts ,
cotering the story of the ttorid from Creation to tla 'f'otyc r
of Babel and the dearth of Tcrah, Were written and collecte d
by Abraham ' s ancestors and passed into his possessio n
before he Iclt Cr of the Chaddees . The last account, endin g
with the death of Tcrah, Abraham's lather, must have ha d
that ending added by Abraham himself . On this under standing, 01' can picture Abraham in Canaan as being i n
possession of the very first written Bible, comprising th e
first eleven chapters of Genesis . This collection would consist of a few baked clan' tablets, each probably no large r
than eight inches by six, inscribed upon both sides wit h
details of the wonderful happenings that took place whe n
man first stalked the earth .
110W Abraham( must !hav e
conned those precious tablets over and over again in th e
intervals of his communion with God
Ile had so little of
the orillcn \\ ' ord : etc hate the whole sixty-six books o
f
the Biblc : hr had only the first eleven chapters of Genesis
.
Here, then, arc Abraham's six tablets listed in detail .
I ut .er 1 . (Gen . 1 ; 1 to 2 ; 4 . )
" In the beg-iurriu," " That is the sublime conmtenccnn_n t
of the story of the seven clays of creation, leading up t o
the time when God saw all that He had made, and rested .
This tablet cun~ludc s
" These are /be histories of
heaeen .t and at /le e
earth, ,cltctt they were created . "
.\ fitting conclusion ! No man ryas tc itness of the ete,tfs .
This stork must have been revealed by the Holy Spirit t o
some chosen instrument who rccurded that which was revealed to hint .
hvtt .ur 2 . (Gen . 2 ; 4 to 5 ; 1 1
" In the day that the Lord Girl mode
the /tert :•ens . "
This account opens with a statement of

the earth and

time :
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It repeals, in tulle' (detail, the 4 I((\ uI nnut s ( (wiling t o
;he earth, but (foes not touch upon the seven (ieative days .
It goes on to tell of I?den, the Fall, the sin of ain ; of th e
first city and the iirst eitV-dwellers, the first nomads an d
cattle-keep( Is, the first musicians and the first meta! , oil : . . . I t go(s s n to the seventh generation and to th e
forth of isms, tinee and a half ecnturi(s after site Fall, an d
then stops ahruiltly with the (" wln(ling colophon " 7 ' Irc .c r
are !!r ( • hisiorirs of f ' la'n . "
'here is no history of the atl(dduyi :ul world (lto' thi s
file third
it I unlit we "me le the lime ul the 11uu(l .
iahk•t wt's pcIh :•ps o.rillcn I)) A g ait . Hire it is .
I tt1?I1r 3 . (licit . 5 ; 1 In 6 : 9 . )
Looking hack over the centuries, thr Virile' "pens wit h
short iniru(luCtiun " lu the (lay Or It God (related nrcrrt "
Ile erode in iii•; uy,n image laud likeness and mad e
he
Ih(•nl male and fcumlc . \\'ith that int0sluctory remark
Adam
to
sue ; un with the t'enealng), lather to "'nib irons
Noah, mentions I ;tt three sons ol Noah, and git,es a shor t
sketch of the slat, of the world just before the Flood .
\l(dest!y (if indeed the writer was Noah), he says, " Bu t
r +r in the eyes of '.iic• Lord " steel ins( rib( s:
Noah found
the usual signature, " These arc the 1? Slnri(• .l (,i A•srd "
Talus'°r 4 . (Gen . 6 ; 9 to 10 ;1 )
his story, tthieh corers the full :(&count of th( Flood, i s
strangely enough not credited to Noah 1,Itt to his 'love son s
It was "ideal') completed alter the birth of %'anaan th e
s(,n of llam (chap . 9 ; 151 and might .('sy possible hake he, m
the work of \e,'1 so far 'is the Flood story is I oneer, : (
being completed l
his sons after his de :(th . le such eas e
ie Can see it !il'a1 re-;p(•(1 and esteem in die opening words ,
perhaps insert(cl 1)t his sons " Noah v y : Is a just elan an d
perfect in ins g a .•+' :ttioiis . and \,,ah nxalked o 1)1 (co d
\ppropriately then this tablet is signed " Tina(' are lir e
i,istnries of Ihr 5015 u' ,A'nib s ,Sheaf, ]Kota and fohlaellr .
(Gen . 10 ; 1 to 11 ; 10 . 1
I \Itt .r.r 5 .
This is in many respects tine most inte''esling oI the six .
alto is on e
do('Intents .
fl claim- i'ts• anill,+rsh i u of
',
of the most interesting although one of tla most '1%
of the :u &cent patriarchs . its main purpose is to tell of th e
(distribution of the nations of the earth alter the Flood, an d
to do this it 1'tk(s up the story Where the pre\inIts accoun t
leak es it . it seem, as it tlu• title of ttritint-t the ducttntent
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might tcri Itch It :?Ic been ill the days of tit( sons ol ,)oktan ,
but before ! ht it ousi! Po u, aneuster of .Abraham, was born ,
like generations alter the Flood, 'Hie historian ol Nimro d
and of the ! ow('I of Babel sire included, and the genealog y
I r ;,m Shull to l t eieg .
'I hen, after telling o1 the (dispersio n
from Babel, the dory stops Isla uptiy tt it Ii the m,N l :unili : '
e\pressiori, " Then' ore the hisl((ries (,i .Sheet . , .
i,v ;1 .t•.1 6 . (Gen . 11 ; 10 to 11 ; 27 . )
I he last tablet was ((,ntpiled i)y 'I crab, the lather o f
.\brah :mn, and iiaars ills name . Ignoring the tablet of ~bent ,
it goes back again to tilt• Flood and ( -oinmenees It g<•1111
:1 logical table which starts )e itll Shetld .1n(1 finishes with "I'erah .
\V - ilhuut giving an_, information whatever about the t•Ieni s
it those ttetny centuries, hr mentions the birth of his thre e
sons and simply signs his tablrt, " These arc th e
()f 'remit . "
So .Ahr :+han g came at length into the Promised Land ,
hearing N flit hint the first chapters of a Book that wa s
destined to grow as air succeeded age, io become at las t
not oltlV the Stirring ree(u'd 0l a nation ' s history but th e
very AV(rd of God, living and :,biding for ever, fin d ing it s
way into eycry corner of the earth and making its messag e
I:note n in every language and dialect of mankind .
,\bra ham' . small stud of tablets gave their message in one- tongu e
only ; to-clay that smite Book has spoken in user seve n
hundred and fifty different forms of speech . - file unknow n
writer 1)11)1 Sat (lovyn in his dwelling beside the placi d
Euphrates four millenniums ago to impress the soft cla d
utblets \t fill his stylus wan but the forerunner of innumerable cope i,1s and translators who in all ages hays playe d
their part in preserving; the oldest Boil, in the world .
VV(' haIe the bout ; Complete . Abraham saw it only in it s
beginning„ but ('Veil in that beginning was enshrined th e
promise of deliverance which was ('t,r t ' d (1 and amplified : t
thousand-fold it later days . In his six tablets Abraha m
could read of God's purpose in creation, ul man's rebellio n
and sin, of the entry .,I death, of Divine judgment agains t
It guilty world and of I)kinc deliverance of the righteous .
of God ' s restraint of ?Ionian pride and ambition when i t
threatened to burst all bounds, and in those dry-as-dust ol d
genealogies, he could surely see some indication of a
1)iyin('IV-ordained line through which the promised See d
should :stile . The thread connecting all those tablets ryas
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its i ;uc Irian :\Haut hi .\brans, and in that quirt uttiuuttio n
of a Divine purpose working itself out through the centurie s
Abram the citizen of Sumerian I.'r must have perceived th e
Divine leadin g{', pointing to his own self, a chosen vessel ,
called to become the mean ; of preserving and (1(0x-eloping th e
eternal purpose ul God .

.i . "My meditation of Him shall be sweet" .4.
BEHOL D
.•".o~••wd`•w.•`Vu „ .•J•4.. ••\,,n\ .•."W"~r .•Y

ri . .w,,, .w.n•~..•`•

" Marl . the perfect !nun, and behold the upright ; for the
end of t hart matt is peace . ” (Psalm 37 ; 37 . 1

"• Behold , () l ;o)l our shield, and look upon the face o f
thine anointed . " (I'sahn 84 ; 9 . )
" they looked tint() him and were lightened, and thei r
faces o err- nut ashamed ." (Psalm 34 ; 5 . )
" llai•iny your eonVersatiOtt houaS! amunT tlr t Gcttlile .c
that, whereas they speak evil mainsl you as e ;•ildoer .s, the y
may, by your food works, which they shall behold, glorif y
God in the day of visitation . " (1 Peter 2 ; 12 . )
" We all, ttitit ()pen face beholding as in a glass the glor y
of the Lord, are changed into the saute image from glor y
to glory . "
(2 C' or . 3 ; 18 . )
" Behold °what nutter if lore the Father halh bestowe d
upon us, that we should be called the sous of God . "
(1John 3 ; 1 . )
" The righteous loaf losetlt righteousness ; his countenance (loth behold the upright ."
(Psalm 11 ; 7 . )
" Is for me I will behold thy face in righteousness ; 1
Mall be .sgtisfg d ,s'be,, I awake, with II,v likeness " (Psal m
17 ; 15 . )
" One thing have I desired of the Lord . . . that I may
dwell in the house of the Lord . . . to behold the beauty o f
the Lord ." (Psalm 27 ; 4) .
" Father, I will chat they also, whom thou hits'/ given nu' ,
be with me where I am ; that they may behold my glory ,
which thou host give), me ." (John 17 ; 24 .)

.la ., i!145
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Feed My Sheep . "

(John 21 ; 17 . )

' I his is love in the making . The love of (Od is un-made ,
it is God ' s nature . When we receive the Holy Spirit i t
unites Its with God so that His hive is manifested in us .
\\Tien w(' are united With God by the indwelling of th e
11uly Spirit that is not the end ; the end is that we may be
one with the lather as Jesus was . \Vltat kind of onenes s
had Jesus with the Father : Such a oneness that the Father
sent Hite Clown here to be merit for us, and He says, " .1 s
the Father bath sent Me, even set send I you . "
After Peter had testified ho g s much he loved his Lord ,
he was instructed to spend it out—" Feed My sheep ." An d
Jesus had some extraordinarily funny sheep, some be draggled, dirty sheep, some awkward butting sheep, som e
sheep that had gone astray !
It is impossible to wear y
God's love, and it is impossible to weary that lose in me i f
it springs from the one centre . 'Phu love of God pays n o
attention to the distinctions made by natural individuality .
If I love my Lord I have no business to he guided by natura l
temperament ; I have to feed His sheep . There is no relie f
and no release from this commission .

MARVELLOUSLY HELPED .
" Hitherto hath the Lord helped us ." (1 Sam . 7 ; 12 . )
" He was marvellously helped . " (2 (' p ron . 26 ) 15 . )
" Marvellously helped, " my Master ,
\lay the words he true of me• .
Through the days that lie before m e
Thou Thyself my Helper he .
Only Thou r'anst help me, Master ,
Other help may I disown ;
On the strength of Jesus trusting ,
leaning on His arm alone .
Cr own these moments trith Thy blessing ,
lord, my eyes are unto Thee :
Through the long day I most surel y
" \larvellousls helped " hall he .
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" The people lust for flesh "
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\ utn . 11 ; 31-35 . )

The people \allied ntert ate:tl, (\pressing themselves :I s
.\ n
tycitr icd of the ntann ;i, su God sent them quail . .

intmeitse Hurl : of quail : 1)a : 1lewll by a progidcntial sterll l
from the south and east eyef the Elastic Gulf into thei r
camp . .\ writer en Eastern subjects says : " These quail s
cannot sustain themselves bong on the tying, and alte r
crossing the desert 30 or 40 milts they would scarcely b e
:INC to fly . . . when exhausted they would easily he take n
as they flew al it height of about two cubits (3 or 4 feet )
from the ground . " The people° got an abundance ; but at e
so greedily that a pestilence broke out among them, whic h
cost the lives of many, so that they called that place Kibroth Thus the Lor d
Hattaayah—" ( ;ra g es of (seediness . "
permitted their discontent and spirit of rebellion to tt ork ett t
a severe penalty in :t natural way .
Is it not sometimes after the same manner t)ith spiritua l
Israelites :' Do not some alter being well fed on spiritua l
manna permit a selfish, ,•ra y ing spirit to interrupt thei r
fellowship with the Lord to some extent—hankering fo r
earthly, fleshly, good things ;—forgetting the wisdom of ou r
Leader, the Lord, and that His love which thus far ha s
delivered us, and fed and led us, is still with US, its wis e
and good as eycr :' Sometimes it is a repining against ou r
lot in life, it desire for more ease and comfort and wealth ,
sontelinles it is it protest against our share of the aches an d
pains of the groaning creation and our inability to get ri d
of these .
Hot) unwise ! Should net those tyho have been fell o n
the spiritual manna realize that all of our affairs are unde r
the Lord's care and supervision (Hcb . 12 : 10 .) Som e
have found that the prayers of murmurers, even whe n
answered, as were Israel's, sometimes bring unexpecte d
drawbacks .
as that lull should trust the Lnr d
The lesson to Israel
implicitly : and accepting and using all that they had, al l
that the surroundings would supply, they should have use d
it as viisely and as thoroughly as possible--accepting al l
things, natural as well as miraculous, as God ' s gift . There they should have been Content, thankful, and happy .
So WC, Iikewis(, should wisely use such things as are withi n
our reach accepting all as God's gifts with thanksgiving .

Ian , 1945
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/s 9 ♦Serious thoughts - t
fo- those -who labgdr
for_Christian unity) )

A discourse on I Con t, t 2
deepest
and most elusive aspects (,t th e
One of the
believer's standing; in Christ is the fact that all such believer s
are members of one Rods--a Body over which the Lor d
Jesus has been constituted the Head . The statement o f
the Lord Jesus that,e is the true Vine of which ever y
/pmt-united believer is a branch has stood (together wit h
Paul's illustration quoted foregoing) before the Christia n
Cbur . h since its earliest days, vet in all the years of th e
Church's pilgrimage, it may not be too much to say, th e
,ritth of that blessed fact has never yet been fully realized .
From those early days the tongues and pens of her ables t
Fans hale tried repeatedly to explain what that sacre d
One-nc ss " means, but ne•yer yet hays they made the out cart ; Organization of the Church agree with the deduction s
Iratcn from the Holy Word . It has been (and still is) on e
;bin :; to hold this doctrine as an article of faith ; it is quit e
mother thing to realize it as a matter of experience . Eve n
in those purer clays when the disciples had all things i n
common, the earl- company of believers, with the Apostle s
in their midst, failed to realize that full degree of Christia n
unity . An Ananias was found among them—a token tha t
other interests had crept hi . Again, the widows of th e
homeland Jews Were getting more attention than the widow s
elf the Grecian Jews and dissatisfaction and murmuring arose .
While these symptoms were of no great severity and Wer e
promptly put right, yet they were as the small occasiona l
bubble rising to the water's rim which showed that there
was fermentation down below .
\or has that idealistic One-ness been more than a mirag e
throughout the .\ge . Ever as the pilgrims came to the spo t
where hope would seem to materialize, the vision disappeared and only desert sands remained .
The Roman Church long claimed to hold the bond of unity .
Men had only to betake themselves to the repose of he r
cloistered community and accept as their credo what sh e
was pleased to define, and all was well . There could thu s
be one fold, one flock and one Shepherd and Vicar of Souls .

10
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But no sooner had she pushed her claims to the ultimate ,
that restless and non-consenting men spoiled the serenity
of her told—clear proof that they were not at one. '
Reform followed reform, and many creeds displaced th e
one . .All-of theta read the same Master's words—" tha t
then may be one, even as we are one, " but how to fulfi l
them was beyond their power . Ever . nett advance of trut h
made former differences more acute, and made more subtl e
modes of defining " one-ness " necessary . To join th e
broken fragments into one whole stick was seen to be impossible, but, if they could not be " one stick," at leas t
they could be one " bundle " in which every separate chi p
could lie alongside its fellow-chips and thus lose its identit y
in the aggregate of one greater \thole . " We are n o
ditided, all one body tee, " they sang, as they surveyed th e
bundle of chips, bus consistories here and synods there rule d
and governed each its part separately . they here no '
" One," either in form or purpose, and as things are, the y
ca ttnut be '' One " in the Christian sense . " I am of Rome, "
said tau, " I am of Luther," said another ; " I am o r
Ca p in, " said p et another, and so ,r(l libitum, the \thol e
professing Christiana Church had, and still has, its varyin g
u-t p -cries .
the microscopic pattern of the whole Christiat).
\e
to walls of the Corinthian ccclesia . It ha d
Church tyitlu(
not reached the ut - of Christ . " It bath been signified
unto me concerning you, t p brethren . . . that there ar t
contentions among you . N( - this I mean, that each o f
von saith, 1 ant of Paul, and I o " \pollos, and I of Cephas ,
and l of Christ ' " (1 C'or . 1 ; 11-1 R .V .) Who and cha t
these divisions were 'nay be gathered from careful scrutin y
of Paul's epistles to his Corinthian friends . Phrases her e
and whole paragraphs there describe the peculiarities an d
differences of this party and that, so that it is possible t o
construct an outline of these hostile elements pretending t o
fellowship as one whole .
The churches resulting from Paul's earliest missionar y
laho/rs were composed of two hostile and incompatibl e
elements—that is, they contained both Jews and Gentiles .
Long-standing hereditary animosities had to be overcom e
in the converts from either side, and, so long as outsid e
adverse elements did not introduce themselves, thes e
animosities were greatly curbed, if not suppressed, by the
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led thrill of belonging to the same Lord, and by th e
;u :rl participation in salvation through Mis blood .
'i he first disturbing influence to break into these happ y
es proceeded from the mother Church at Jerusalem . I n
then unholy city tna ;tt thousands tt ho, in some measur e
:t ;,c' believed ( .Acts 21 : 20) still remained zealous of the Lath ,
strove hard against Paul to maintain the rites an d
;r :, tire,: inherent in the Lath . Learning of the large intltu:
gentiles into some of the distant churches, they sough t
e on-1H them to submit to circumcision—Atiling the m
t nlcss vc he circumcised after the manner of Moses ,
e ;not be saved " ( .Acts 15 ; 1) . Certain emissaries fro m
Jr (es and the mother-Chtrrch follottcd in the wake of l'au t ,
;u''n crept into the little companies he had gathered, and :- c
hi absence sowed tiles( seeds of disturbing' thought . "fh' s
hr(' happened etervtvhcre ‘there Paul's intensive lab(- h ; t
e' ac-r-ed a little nucleus of believing souls, and rent the per pi -ed companies in twain .
he baneful influence of Jerusalem had been felt in th e
Ct 'inthian Church . At least two sections of this divide d
:rch had been created by this influence . These were th e
UL : :le n s professing to follo,t Peter and Christ . These parties
held themselves aloof front the uncircumcised Gentile eor.t tee s, and, where the influence from Jerusalem was stron g
. .- at Antioch, see Gal . 2 ; 11-13) would not deign to cat wit h
i t Gentile brethren . ' rids separation of the Jewish elemen t
brat its reaction on the Gentile element also . Greece had lon g
b( en notorious for its speculative philosophies---its eon•-n? - cities, as at Athens (Acts 17 ; 21) alt%ays seeking to lear n
s it, new thing, As at Jerusalem, where over-zealous soul s
. :gilt to blend the Gospel into the Late, set at Corint h
enthusiastic tutors sought to amalgamate the, Gospel wit h
nu .- :ee philosophy and teach things which the Jewish sect ion ,
ld not accept . "These acre the Melt tyho lined themselve s
1a "°}ind the name of .\pollos, who himself was a native c f
V'- vandria, where orient a l philosophy had establishe d
p- -,eipal school . It was from this section that denial of th e
re=,nrrection of the dead arose (1 Coe . 15) . Then there ac•" r
s ( ' :e who misinterpreted Christian liberty . Taking as thei r
tt ; -rants Paul's teaching that the true believer in Christ wa s
se - tree from the Late, they stretched this teaching- to mea n
that. tht'v were not under any law or any restraints of an y
ki_<l, and that no act was to he accounted sinful or censur-
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able . All kinds of gross immorality was tolerated an d
xcused--such intnutrality as wa . 1101 sanctiontd t , % en in th e
unbelieving Gentile world (1 Cor . 5) .
ct .u,
• e Were others Who understood Pau l
tight and sought, like^:
to live hol e
:sari upright lives•– .0 :ac . Whn,f ' row :uuong the .fetes, hi ; d
found the burden of the I . :tW intolerable ; some also from th e
Gentile . who rejoiced iii the salvation brought into thei r
lives through Jesus ' sacrifice . What a strange .ulmixtur e
of outlou' : and teaching was gathered together
this on e
eeclesia at Corinth !
Together with the proclamation of •the pure Gospel of Grac e
and the Cross of Christ, there was the enunciation •tf Mosai c
claims, and the propagation of Oriental mysteries, interspersed by the impudent clamour of those brazen "nough t o
excuse the blackest sin . \\ ' ith diversities such its these i s
it to he expected that anything but division eut :1d ensue :'
Had it been possible to blend the Gospel and the Law .
Christianity would have degenerated into a mere Jewish sect ;
the association of the Gospel With Oriental philosophy di d
succeed (at a later time) and produced---,1
Without doubt every section could offer (at leas , satisfactorily to itself) some justification for its attitude, and for it s
separateness, and throw on some other group the blame fo r
the disunited state of the Church . Seeing that neither Pau l
nor Peter, nor even .\pollos, were resident elders in th e
Corinthian Church it stands obvious that every '~ttp mus t
have had some leading man or men at its head, around whos e
dominating personalities the members of each party wer e
ranged . Apostles and evangelists raid no more :I l an Hyin g
visits, then went on their way . Resident elder, remaine d
to carry on from where Apostles left off .
This was where the trouble usually began . Division wa s
not engineered nor sanctioned by the Apostolic visitor, bu t
no sooner had he left than comparisons were drawn an d
preferences expressed concerning the nature of their severa l
ministries . And they who became the most readily articulate were just those who should have deprecated such comparisons and rebuked such preferences . Thus, as the tore front brethren exprpSscd their prefereence for this or tha t
style of utterance and for this or that view of the ontwc-king

X/f
l

of the I)it ine flan, the rank and file ranged thetnselces i n
alignment with this ur that leafing : defer in his approial an d
support "" hi s Apostle or cy :ntgeli .t, and his attack upo n
the rest of the \kiting ministers . The rank and tile were nu t
much to he blame d for this—thee only fulluwe<1 where ihc e
Were led . The fault was in the supposed shepherds of the •
Iloek who, forgtllul of flue sacred task laid upon them b ■
the Lord, turncei aniv Inns the ministry of holy things t o
discuss personalities with their merits and relatite demerits .
()f course, each group could justify its attitude and mak e
out a good case for the position it assumed .
" If only Paul would be content to he like Peter, and no t
open the door widely to the Gentile dogs, there would he fa r
more of our own kith and kin embrace Gospel truth . " " Pau l
does not scent to realize that what he gains from Gentil e
lands he more than repels from anurng his own people .' '
" II only he was content to be like Peter and James—nt • n
who really saw the Lurl, and heard the Gospel from Yis
month, there would be thousands more who, though stil l
remaining zealous of the law, would accept Jesus as th e
\lessialt of Israel . " Thus spakt the supporter of Peter' s
'laints .
More violent and dangerous than these were the " holier than-thou i .e." go-h)-the-fountain head .', zealot who said h e
was " of Christ ." Is it assumed that here, at (cast, wa s
one party beyond reproach, and which knew where it s
allegiance should he placed ? Not a bit of it ! Headed ,
presumably, by some venerable pat r iarch who had visite d
Jerusalem in the Master's earthly days, and who, hearing th e
discourse of flint who spake with such authority, ha d
accepted and believed
is testinxmy direct, then carried i t
away to this foreign soil, there to forget much and mistak e
more' of "hat the Blessed one had spoken, so that mote' i t
was hu g a travesty of What it should have been .
It is to this group Paul refers When he Writes agai n
(2 ( 'or . 10 ; 7), " If any man trusteth in himself that he i s
Christ's
Christ let him consider this again with himself .
that, cten as he Is Christ ' s, so also :ere we . " Of Paul, thi s
section had not one good word to say . They challenged hi s
.\postleship, first, because he never saw the• Lord in th e
flesh, and next, because he did rot presume to live upon th e
brethren, but lah<yred W ill his own hands . Though admitting that his letters were weighty and strung, they held i n
ridicule both his personal presence and his speech . Here
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\ats " st r ait-laced ",'• not-as-du se-other-men ••/ Pharisee -

ism masquerading in :t supposed Christian garb, and just i
lying it all in the name of im \I ho accepted all .
\\•hy did all this ticshliness o f
whin \\ :n here aunts
Esau•tly because they had not understoo d
outlook prevail
the purport ul the Gospel call . It was a ne\v thing irl th e
World . Judaism had lain di\ ide/l into rival schools .
Ifeat henism had had its myriad cults, and they could not jus t
conceive that the Gospel all \\ as of a different nature altogether . I?very leader lined for and fostered the interests u l
his o\yn Iolhra ing . Each one was partisan and sectarian .
N single one could lalr)/r for the good of all . Not on e
aunongsl them could or Would sa y " We are all of Christ i '
or \ iewing the broken ranks, say, - " Let us all together stri\ e
to he if Christ ." That \vas their Iault--they Were nlyOpie .
hard-hearted, suspicious, and uncharitable . They scruple d
not to interdict, to slander and defame those for Whln l
Christ had died, and whir had been sent forth in,Ais/:ur •
There Was a little truth, or some semblance of a truth ,
in the teachings of each group . \\' hat they Would not se e
was the truth held by the rival groups . They did not realiir •
that they sa\v only " in part ' ; and not the \\hole trullt .
They did not see that truth must be prugressi ye and gro\\
from bud to bloom . Each section thought it had " th e
truth, tlse whole truth and nothing but the truth," and Wuult l
not for a moment alloy that any rival section subscribed t o
truth . Each rival leader thought he had all the truth an d
ministered what he had for his UWm IolkoWing :Herne . 'I• u
one group and its leaders Cephas possessed the hallmar k
of the truth—to another group .\pollus Was the criterion, t o
still another Paul, and to the straitest group of all, an earthl y
Christ . And –a, at Corinth, so has it been throughou t
the Age . So truly has the glorious ideal of Christian Ink y
been at once both mirage and morass—a mirage to Brant'
onward, and a morass to engulf .
There may have been some true saints in every section o f
the Corinthian Church . but no single elder or leader therei n
was able to minister to all such saints, because the deepe r
and profounder things of the Christian faith had been over laid and obscured by lesser and shallower things . Nor, so
long as the dividing boundaries Were observed could sain t
reach out to saint over the harriers . But—and this is th e
great fact outstanding in true Christian relationship—While
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their sense of one-ness \vas dulled and impaired, it mad e
no difference to the actual One-ncss in the heavenly Courts .
That actual One-ness is an other-worldly spiritual thing ,
registered in heaven above . it is a mystic union of kindred
souls, joined to theLord)
Lord vylu, died with inl in /lis death ,
and were raised \\ it h

inl in

7fis

Xesurrection, and are

accounted alive because Jere lives, yet running their earthl y
course, centuries apart, perhaps, With \\hole continents o r
oceans lying between their halaitats--and found one here, an d
another there ; one then, am,ther- now,—hut spite of al l
earthly handicaps, linked, and joined up to their Lord an d
I lead . The Shepherd of the Hock knows all ,fis sheep an d
no maul plucks them Irom4is hand, no matter lam . that ma n
despoils the pasture, ur fouls the tliWing streams of truth .
It is IaJI easy to maintain the sense of t coitf, (•vell to-dtR' .
While the read interests of every sheep is iii the great Shepherd's hands, the sense that We art ul one calling can ht'
blurred and dulled by tin elder 's unhelpful ministry . Tut
much insistence upon secondary things can upset the balance
of the mind concerning more important things and tend t o
di\ert :attention from the till-essential relationships . Such
over-insistence :ntiv suit a " following, " hat it does no t
minister to the needs of the whole flock . It tends to appl y
itself to only a " part " — :end that is Corinth user again !
Mistakes in theology may indeed need to he corrected, an d
a stand may have to he made for Truth, but the Christia n
cannot live on negatives ur un denials of :mother man' s
theology . He must have the positive affirmations of th e
\\'ord as his provender . And more than that, while "truth "
must be, at times, defended and proclaimed, " Truth " i s
not the greatest thing in the Christian economy . The
proclamation of 'froth is but a means to an end, and the en d
is greater than the means . God revcalec is/ruth to wi n
for $inlse•If a family--and every son and daughter to-da y
is greater in God's sight than any spoken means that led
them into that relationship . The child is more precious i n
the Father's sight than even the most correct definition o f
a truth . Let us never forget that fact .
This conclusion remains . There are some aspects of/rut h
which separate the flock and divide its interests . There arc
some other aspects that unite, and deepen the present sens e
of unity . Insistence on secondary things can work presen t
injury to sensitive souls, and draw barriers down the ranks,
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keeping saint From kindred saint . Only when minds hat e
been dulled bV iepriyatioli of essential truth do they reac h
Olt print where they begin to sac " 1 am of . . . "
Is it mu the ditty then of (Very pen and voice to seek th e
interests of all the Ilotk—oI all the brethren known unknown . both inside anti uutsi(ie our prt,cilt ceilnnslop an d
seek to reed the wcari(•d sheep ttith such provender lint wil l
make Ole s(nde ill nnc-n( :vs i :ccn ;Ind sharp :
I hen s as mt \
modern Paul mat plaid or ,none present-day .\pollos iii ('I ,
(it ' d can use both to produce inn-react it) the flock .
-- A . 0 ' / w 4L 7 ,

by Way of Remembrance.
Study outlines for the confirmation of faith .

1,-THE

ETERNAL FATHE R

(a nsi thou by searching find out God ?
asked Jo b
(Job 11 ; 7) .
H' is Ior tier incompt-ehensible to huma n
intellect, but well ttilhin reach of every human heart . Th e
Scriptttt'es tell bury lien in all ages hate worshipped Him ,
coming step by step nearer to persona ; relationship ttitl t
1-Iitn .
In tile ttorl d ' s c :nriicsl days IIt' ryas knottn :uxl tturshippt( i
as the " Most Highh God " (E_i Elv(trr) . Alelchizcdeh tta s
" priest of the .\lust High God " (Gen . 14 ; 18) . The I:a s
Shatnra tablets, found in Syria in 1929, shuts that th e
" Most High God " \\ HS worshipped in Canaan before th e
Israelites under Joshua took possession . The Tel-el- \mant a
tablets, found in H . pt in 1887, shunt that at the time of th e
Lxndus kings reigned inn Jerusalem claiming- to he, lik e
\Inlehizedck, kings and priests by command of the " Mos t
High God," and .Adonizcdek, king of Jerusalem in the tim e
of Joshua (Josh . 10 ; 1) wad probably the last ni a line ni.,
priest-kings which held sway in Jerusalem Irnm the clan ,
of Melchizedek seteral centuries pre( lously . Nebuchadnezzar, a pagan king, knew Daniel's (iod a s the " Mos t
High God " (Dan . 3 ; 26) and so did Balaam at an earlie r
elate (Nunn . 24 ; 16) .
it is significant that the etil spirit s
in the time of our Lord also used this term as though the y
retained it from the earlier (lays when they were on eart h
(see Gen . 6 ; 1-2) . Thus, in Mark 5 ; 7 and Luke 8 ; 28 the n
addressed Jesus as " thou Sun of the Most High God . " an d
again in Acts 16 ; 17 the I'\thon'ss damsel, ohse,s(d ht
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the spirits, ticclared Paul and tiarn<thas to be " s'c'ants o f
he \l ;x,t high God ."
Lucifer, uttering aloud his darin g
plans, said, " I will he like the Most High " (Isa . 14 ; 14) ,
and Gabriel, :announcing the manner of Jesus' birth l o
ns'd the satin' tide when lie said . " ' Ihc puner of th e
Highest shall oVer,hadoty thee " (Luke 1 ; 35) .
This was apparently the earliest approaeln oI man to ( ;u(1 .
They sensed His majesty, Ills remoteness, the oVertt•heltning fart of "is inn—ter‘ (rf "is creation . To angels as we "
its to man Ile was " God Most High ." There was nothin g
Ih :tt man could do but buts dotkn in blind obedience . Bu t
God purposed it closer and dearer relationship than that ,
eVen although men must attain that relationship by stages .
Tile patriarchs before . the time of Moses knew God a s
Ei .Sh(((i(Irti -Coal .AImi~htk (( ;en . 17 ; 1, 28 ; 3, 49 ; 25 ,
Job 5 ; 17, 6 ; 4, 8 ; 3, 13 ; 3) . I?yen although .\brahann wa s
called the Friend (f God (Jas . 2 ; 23, Isa . 41 ; 8) there wa s
as yet no approach to the relationship of a Father . Th e
4reat potyer and sovereign mile of God was displayed in th e
title ur God -Almighty, and yet He was not thereby so re mote as Ile was to those who knew Him only as the Mos t
High God . In the time of . hraham, who knew Him as Go d
.Almighty, Aicichizedel: knew Hint as the most High God ,
anti .Ahirneleeh, kim?. . or Herat, knew Him too :nti reverence d
I iim (Gen . 20 ; 4) .
In Isaac's tiny another- .1himeleeh als o
worshitoad Flinn (Gen . 26 ; 28) . \ little later, tvhein Jacob
Served
:than
], for his ityu wives we find that I,aban nor shippe(i false gods (Gen . 31 ; 19 . 29, 34, 49 and 53), bu t
recognized the power of Jacob's God .
' I ' Ite ancestors o f
\hraham had serve(i other gods (Josh . 24 : 2), but 'Whe n
Abraham rune into ( ' an :tan he found linen there who Wu' shipped the true- God as the " Most High . "
Jacob mad e
a clean break from the idolatry of i,ahan's mouse when h e
brought his funnily into Canaan (Gen . 35 ; 2) . It is remark able that from these earliest times the land of Canaan i s
associated frith purity of tyurship and the• knowledge o f
tine true God .
t. ~rral adyane(• was411tide' to the time of \roses, to who m
God said, " i appeared to Abraham . to Isa :u- and to Jam b
by the name of God .Almi,g1uty (El Sh(uI(Ltr), but by ill y
:tame Jeh„r(th was I lint known to them " (Exod . 6 ; 3) .
Beyer :tl nu- :ntini2-s of the name rendered in our Bihle s
Jehovah '' hake been put fonts and ; perhaps the best is
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" the Eternal ." 'Io God ' s Kingship as the . \?lost High an d
I lit, putter as the Almighty is added the fact of His eternity .
From c\erlasting to everlasting thou art God " (Psa .
90 ; 2) . " I ant the Alpha and the Omega, the beginnin g
and the endag, saith the Lord, \thick is, and \\flirt] "as ,
and Which is to come, the Almighty " (Rev . 1 ; 8) .
Throughout Israel's national existence it was this aspee l
uI God that stayed in the forefront . The one eternal Go d
beside Whom there could be no other gods ; that was th e
belief firstly lixed in the minds of (hose of Israel who di d
hold to the cotenant made with their nation at Sinai . Bu t
as time Went Un there \\err strivings toward a deeper an d
Hannah, in the time o f
more intimate kno\\ledge of Hint .
Samuel, l :nevV the God uI ' Israel as one by Whom action s
Were weighed (1 Sant . 2 ; 3) and David, a little later on ,
declared " His \Va\ is perfect ; he is a buckler to all the m
that trust him " (2 Sam . 22 ; 31) . It was left to Solomo n
to enunciate the great truth \vhic•i Was destined to be unfolded more fully when the Gospel .\ge was opened, viz . ,
that God is a Spirit 'Who dwells not in temples made wit h
hands, and yet is reads at all times to hear the prayers o f
men from on the earth (2 (•hron . 6 ; 18, John 4 ; 23) . Th e
Psalms breathe some rtcognition of this truth on the par t
of David too ; God \\ in surely hear prayer (Psa . 34 ; 17 an d
65 ; 2) . And Samuel in a rare flight of inspiration perceive d
that faith and obedience is more acceptable to hint tha n
sacrifict (1 Sani . 15 ; 22) .
Thus slid God prepare the \\ay for that fuller retelatio n
of Himself which caste in the Person and teachings of Jesu s
( John 1 ;18) . No longer tilt remote and unapproachable Mos t
High, the terrifying and a\\esortte Almighty, the mysteriou s
and unfathomable Eternal, but One Who has come near t o
ratan in a close and m nduring relationship, that of Father .
" Your Father in Heaven," said Jesus . That is the fina l
revelation . When all things in Ilea\en and earth have bee n
male complete in Christ (Col . 1 ; 20) then \\ill the So n
deliver up the Kingdom to the Father, that God may be al l
in all (1 Cor . 15 ; 24-38) . True, (luring this Gospel .\g e
it is only those who have come into Christ by burial wit h
Hint into His death Ront . 6 ; 4) that can claim the privi lege and right of bring sons of God (1 John 3 ; 1) . N o
others may call Him Father as yet . But when those wh o
have been received ht Him during this .\ge by tirtue of

Itngth defined by the sand it sucked up from the dry wad i
bed . In the centre orf this arena )\ as a large thorny acacia ,
the onit tree which g- 1 . 0 Ws ' ill these regions . The sun ha d
for some minutes been hidden hthind a long bank of cloud .
It remained hidden until the cyclone reached the acacia .
Then in the moment the cyclone possessed itself of the tree ,
"their ss partition I rout the World (2 Cur . 6 ; 17-18) experienc e
their " change " and are manifested as the sun in the Kingdom of their father (\Tait . 13 ; 431 then Will the itl\itatio n
to .unship go out 10 all the World .
Then Will the parabl e
of the prodigal son (Luke 15 ; 11-32) find its richest fulfil nn i,t, and all men " \\itosueyer Will " shall become tilt son s
of God and kniW Ilinl as their Father .

THE BURNING

BUSH .

" Ind the rum rl ccj the Lord appeared 'mho loon in a
flame ccj lire out of the midst of a hush ; and he looked, an d
behold, the bush burned with l i re, cord ilre hush was uo l
erursrourd . Ind Moses said I will mete turn aside, to l d se e
this great sight, why !hr hush i.s'tinl hared . " (Ex(md . 3 ; 2-3 . )
It \\as " in tilt backside oI the desert " Somewhere i n
wills of Sinai . that muses saw this strange thing . . \
store recent traveller Through that same district . Loui s
( ;o p ting, in his hook '' In the steps of Moses the La\vgiter
has given a \itid description of something he hint s( If \titncsscd which nest\ hate been the Very mea lS use d
h\ God Io reseal Himself to Moses those many years ago .

flit'

" I ant al this point compelled to quote the apparition o f
Burning Bush which was so exact a rendering of th e
strange and lovely mar\el described in the Bible, that I
chits liter ;rllV was afraid to trust nit eves . The apparitio n
lasted several seconds, and though I was a " art' of its exac t
r•aliomde \\hilt. it endurtd, I still said to myself it wa s
mirage nr inward fancy . The thing happened " in the bac k
of the Wilderness " in nne of the wadi . under the flank o f
Sinai . It was the evening of a hot and windy day . As ry e
approached the arena where IWO or three wadis debouched .
the winds met, and . joining forces, became It ('\clone) a
all pillar of air \iolintly notating on its axis, its Whole
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uIllill I, It 11pon .11u it rntbtare .
Ihr .nn iron l ,t it . i,i
of
it
soared
in
.
The
sntola
tree
•,cent
up
el
ll
:une
ss'iiolc•
olden Lusts . kvery thorn etas :I spit of lire .
" It continued so for ,es era! seconds . seemed as i f
the cyclone here impaled on the sharp spikes of the branches .
It turned :Ind thrust anti thrust again . The hush burne d
tyith tire, and was not ronsunn'd . "fhen at last the cyclon t
freed itself, and t\ertl hurtling along one of the s :nlis . I•h e
tree ads no Ira"' than :I thorny acacia again . arid :Ind lone r
in the centre of tht' hills . "

WHAT HAPPENED TO NOAH'S WORKMEN ?
Ilitre must hav e
\\•hal happened to Noah's worl<nten
been a vast army of men engaged upon the ronstrtletion u I
the great vessel which became the means ul' Noah's deliverance . The transportation of the neeessary material Io th e
site of building must itself hose been a taste for Many rtten ;
then the crhelion of the vessel, its interior rooms and littings, living quarters for the family, store rooms for food ,
and so on . AWhat become of these people who laboured s o
diligently to complete this great structur e
Theo all perished '.
Not one of those, outside the family of Noah, tt ho helpe d
to build the vessel accepted the opportunit y of deli yerane e
\\ Inch it afforded . There can be no doubt that the opportunity \e as theirs, if they would accept it in faith and belief .
But no one, apart from Noah and his family, slid believe .
\nd they all perished !
\\ " r may spend a lifetime working zealously and tirelessl y
in the service of the I .ortl, helping Hint build some syste m
or organization through which Iwork ran he performed
for a while, but that of itself does not guarantee ou r
:Ieeeptanee With Hint . AV"e can so easily become of thos e
who have clone many wonderful works in His tame, an d
yet he disowned by hint at the last . There is not reedi t
any saivahn()ti by world . 0ur acceptance with Him depend s
upon our own personal one-ness with Him, our " deadness "
with Him, our submission to His 'nodding of our life In d
character into His likeness . •I•hese are the things that tril l
endure when all utu- outward organizations and works, lik e
\L>ah'e Ark of ancient time, have disappeared into nothing ness . For when they hose . wi's'ed their purpose, and art waxing old, then are they ready to vanish away .
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NOTE S
4Our material is prepared for press so far in advance o f
publishing date that it is only now we can join the majorit y
of the Christian journals of this country in payiug tribut e
to the late Archbishop of Canterbury . The sterling qualitie s
of Dr . Temple had won the esteem of Christians of almost
every school of thought . There is no doubt that, had h e
lived , his influence would have been powerfully felt in th e
post-war world . One example of his breadth of vision is th e
fact that, although himself not in sympathy with th e
"pacifist" position, he personally intervened with th e
authorities on behalf of Stanley Hilton, the " Jehova h
Witness " who had been court-martialled five times for hi s
steadfast refusal to undertake military service .
People speak as though his death had ended his usefulnes s
to mankind . We can dare to think otherwise . Tn the da y
when Jesus Christ sets up His Kingdom on earth, callin g
all men from the grave, and the conversion of the worl d
commences, it may well be that men like this will return ,
and with minds clarified by a better understanding of God' s
Plan, use their powers in harmony with the new order o f
things . God will use all men of goodwill in that day , an d
there can be no doubt that Dr . Temple was a man of good will
•
•
s
Our promised examination of the Book of Jonah commences in this issue . The first instalment is of necessity i n
the nature of an introduction , a foreview of the subject an d
a survey of the criticisms that have been directed agains t
the story . Next month we hope to reconstruct the scene a t
a certain Mediterranean seaport some three thousand year s
ago, when a merchant captain, about to sail for distan t
lands, was accosted by a stranger, a prophet who was running away from God, . . .
•
•
•
It is hoped to commence in our next issue a series entitle d
"A revelation and its sequence," bearing particularly upo n
the Apostle Paul's experience recorded in and Cor . 12 ; r-TO ,
and drawing a few analogies with present day problems . Thi s
excursion into a theme generally little touched upon shoul d
be of interest to many .

The Prophet who Ran Away .

I \m"
AAAAAA

An exposition of the Book of Jonah
i . -Jonah and the Critics .

A

\mo/
AA hAA A

Jonah the son of n ittai was in many respects th e
most remarkable of the Hebrew prophets . He wa s
unique, in that he preached to a people who were outsid e
the commonwealth of Israel, that his preaching wa s
eminently successful, and that he conducted his mission ,
not with the burning ardour of his fellow-seers, bu t
reluctantly and without enthusiasm . Ilis achievemen t
was greater than that of any of the other prophets an d
yet alone of them all he dared to question the wisdo m
of God . There is a striking likeness between th e
experiences of Jonah and that of his predecessor Elijah .
Moth had their lives preserved miraculously ; both me n
converted a nation ; both manifested impatience an d
stood in need of Divine correction ; both, at the summi t
of their success, were seized with despair and besough t
( g od to take away their lives ; and both received vivi d
object-lessons from God to teach them that which they
needed most to learn .
The story of Jonah is the favourite butt of nuin v
adherents of so-called "modern Biblical scholarship . " I t
could hardly be otherwise . To those who have no fait h
in the Bible as the Divine revelation to man or iii it s
preparation and preservation as being supervised by th e
I lolv Spirit of God, and who see in it only a collection o f
interesting ancient literature, this story of a man wh o
was swallowed by a giant fish and escaped alive i s
amusing--nothing more . We shall try in the followin g
chapters to look more deeply into this " amusing " stor y
and perhaps will realise anew the truth of Paul's sayin g
"how unsearchable are 1lis judgments, and His way s
past finding out !" (Rom . 11 ; 33) .
It is well, however, to take a glance at some of th e
stock objections made by the critics . To do so is t o
appreciate the shallowness of this pseudo-wisdom whic h
Paul so trenchantly describes as being foolishness wit h
God . (1 Cor . 1 ; 20) .
The " modernist " claims that the same methods of
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riticism should he applied to the llikle as to any othe r
ancient literature and this is the cardinal error . No othe r
literature has had the oversight of the Divine Spirit a s
has the Ilihle . It is because this wonderful compilatio n
of hooks has (iod himself as its "editor, " even althoug h
various fallible men were the authors o1 its various sections, that we cannot possibly apply the same methods o f
criticism that are appropriate to other literary works .
Let us see what the critics have to say about Jonah .
Says one "The book neither claims to he by Jonah ,
nor gives any proof of coming from an eye-witness o f
the adventures which it describes
One verse implie s
that when it was written Nineveh had ceased to he a
great city
Nor does the hook, written so many cen turies after Jonah had passed away, claim to be rea l
history . "
Now the same critic points out elsewhere tha t
Innah's prophecy is unique in that it is the only one writ ten throughout in narrative form . The unbiased reader ,
allowing the story to sink into his mind as he reads ,
surely has no need of an authenticated certificate at th e
end to assert its claim to be "real history . " The whol e
tenor of the kink shows that . I f these things (lid no t
really happen, the story is pointless . It is recorded t o
point a moral, and if the experiences that befell Jona h
have no basis in actual fact there is no moral and th e
whole production is vain .
This quotation touches on a point which has bee n
copied by every critic from his predecessor . The statement "\nw Nineveh was an exceedingly great city o f
three days journey " is asserted to imply that when th e
story was Written Nineveh had ceased to exist . If this i s
so, the hook certainly could not have been written for a t
least two hundred years after Jonah ' s death ; whic h
would gn to support the critic ' s assertion that it i s
nothing more than a work of lictirnn written by som e
pious Jew not lung before the (lays of Christ Jonah bein g
introduced merely as the supposed hero . Now ilehre w
scholars with nn "axes to grind " have repeatedly pointe d
nut that the grammatical construction of the sentenc e
(Ines not hear this nut ; the writer uses the expressio n
just as we Would do when in telling a story and finding i t
necessary tai throw in a word of explanation . There are
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numerous similar examples in the lcriptu e . T n nam e
but one "Now the serpent was more suhtil than an y
(((en . 3 ; 1 ) . Not even th e
other heast of the field . "
critic claims that the serpent had ceased to he "suhtil "
at the time of the Fall ! The student may care to tur n
to similar examples inn I )cut . 3 ; 4 and Ruth 1 ; 7, and hal f
;t dozen others could be cited .
The critic returns to the attack . There is no recor d
in the Assyrian inscriptions, says he, of any such mas s
repentance as is described in the llook of Jonah . That i s
so . Had there been a broken piece of clay found in th e
ruins of Nineveh telling of such a repentance, and n o
reference at all in the Ilihle to the event, the same criti c
would probably hail that clay tablet record as a
marvellous piece of true history and incorporate it in hi s
next honk on Assyria . It is not at all surprising tha t
there is--as vet, at least – no Assyrian record of thi s
event known . it may indeed exist, vet to be deciphere d
from one of the many untranslated tablets still in th e
world's museums . The fact remains that there is a
record, and that in the most reliable history the worl d
can show---the Bible .
There is one very interesting evidence of the authen ticity of the hook, and the early date of its writin g
generally overlooked by the critics . They themselve s
consider that at about the time of Nehemiah the Rook o f
Tuhit, one of the hooks of the Apocrypha, was written t o
narrate the story of an Israelite who was said to hav e
lived at Nineveh in the time of Shalmaneser, who too k
the tell tribes into captivity (I l Kings ; 17 ; 6 .), abou t
eighty years after Jonah ' s time . Whether the critics ar e
right in this, or the book of Tnbit was actually writte n
nearer in time to the events it professes to relate is o f
little consequence to us since it is not included in th e
canon of Scripture, but the point (if interest is that th e
book contains a strikng reference to Jonah's preaching a t
Nineveh . This is proof positive that that the stury o f
J nnah was known at least when "I' obit was written an d
therefore much earlier than is thought 1y the critics .
The passage concerned (TI(hit 14 ; 3-4) represents Tnbi t
himself advising his son to leave Nineveh . "Behold . I
am aged, and am ready to depart out of this life . GI Mt( )
Media, my son, for I surely believe those things whic h
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Jonas the prophet spakc of Nineveh, that it shall he over thr)cwn : and that for a time peace shall rather he i n
Media . "
The position of the Boole of Jonah in the Prophets ,
iyhich position was assigned when the Old Testamen t
writings were collected together, probably in the days o f
I1/r :r, testifies to the belief of the Jews in the antiquit y
and authenticity of the hook . (lenient, third bishop o f
hone, in the document known as the First Lpistle o f
(•lenient to the Corinthians, avows his belief in the Boo k
of Jonah and its story, and the early Church was solid i n
its heliet as to the literal truth of the narrative . The fis h
that swallowed Jonah became a favourite subject of earl y
C ' hri,tian a l and figures prominently in the Roma n
Catacombs . The critics, however, are ready with a n
explanation of the fish story .
It was derived, say they, from the Babylonian myt h
of Bel and the i)ragon . The i)ragnn, it is explained, wa s
the symbol of the chaotic waters under the earth and th e
casting of the prophet into the sea suggested the imag e
of the monster as personityng the waste of waters int o
which he was cast . ( 'anon ( ' hevnc has drawn attentio n
to )er . 51 ; 31 which, he says, is the intervening lin k
l,rtween the Babylonian myth and the application made
of it in the story of Ionah . This verse read s
"\chuchadrezrar the king of I1abv1on bath devoure d
inc . he hath crushed me, he hath made me an empty ves sel, he bath swallowed me up like a dragon
he hat h
as' me nut . "
Now jtt this passage the dragon i s
represented as destroying the nation of Israel, whilst i n
the story of Jonah the great fish is the cause of the'
inophet's deliverance . This discrepancy does not worr y
the critics . "This is true" says one "vet it only mean s
t hat our author has still further adapted the very plasti c
material offered him by this much transformed myth" s o
that with the critics it becomes a case of " heads i win ,
tails you lose . " If the alleged mythical basis of the stor y
corresponds with the application the evidence is held t o
be conclusive, whilst if it contradicts, it only means tha t
the author has adapted his "plastic material ." These ar e
the lengths to which men will go in their desire to find a
"rational " explanation which does away with the necessity of acknowledging super-human handiwork .
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The critic's ingenuity is, of course, taxed to th e
utmost in explainng our Lord's own attitude to the story ,
for Jesus was so emphatic in Ills references to Jonah an d
his experiences that Ills testimony cannot possibly lr c
ignored . (inc 'M .A . takes his courage in both hands an d
tries the following, "Jesus spoke the language of Hi s
time, using the terms of current knowledge and curren t
thought
it was no part of I lis work to anticipate th e
march of science
It is therefore beside the point t o
ask .
Why slid Christ . . . .'speak as though the Book o f
Ionah were literal history f " Another improved on thi s
by suggesting that " If Christ spoke these words
Il e
used language adapted to the knowledge and beliefs o f
1 lis hearers
though it implied ideas which our Lord
knew were wrong ."
.\ third avoids the issue Icy su g
gesting that "Upon the general question of our Lord' s
authority in matters of criticism, Ills own words wit h
regard to personal questions may be appositely quoted .
''Man, who made me a judge or a divider over you ' I
am come not to judge, but to save?" Such natters ou r
Lord surely leaves to ourselves, and we have to decid e
them by our reason, our common-sense, and our loyalt y
to truth . "
'( ' lte famous evangelist . I ) . L . Moody, was approache d
on one occasion Icy a group of newspaper reporters fcc r
his observations upon the growing body of criticis m
being levelled against the historicity of Jonah and hi s
Book . The old man squared his shoulders, and uttere d
just four words ; "I stand by Jonah ! "
That Jesus had no personal doubts about the stor y
of Jonah is evident, for he made it the basis of two o f
I lis most solemn asseverations . The first related to Ill s
own burial and ressurrection . It is only in the story o f
Jonah that the Old Testament foretells that Jesus Wiml d
he three days in the tomb and on the third day rise again .
"Thus it is written" Ile said " Thusit behoved Christ t o
suffer, and to rise from the dead the third day ." (Luk e
24 ; 46 .) Paul too adds his testinicme to the same effec t
"Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures ; tha t
he was buried, and that he rose again the third day ,
according to the Scriptures ." (I Cur . 15 : 3-4) . Wher e
:ire these Sel'lpttrres \1 filth foretell Ilis rising again th e
third day
They are not in our Old Testament, if no t

ng
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in the hook of )(mall . It seems perfectly clear that Jesu s
himself took Jonah ' s sojou r n in the great fish as a
prophecy in action, foretelling the period that He )-Him self would he held fast in the grave, froth His death t o
his resurrection . With this knowledge, how clear is th e
meaning of the words recorded in Matt . 12 ; 39-40 . "A n
evil and adulterous , generation seeketh after a sign, an d
there shall no sign he given it, but the sign of the prophe t
Jonah . For as Jonas was three (lays and three nights i n
the whale ' s belly ; so shall the Son of man he three clay s
and three nights in the heart of the earth . "
I,e,tying aside the question of what precise time wa s
spent in the grave, turning on whether our Lord wa s
crucified on Thursday or Friday, and which is outside th e
scope of the present subject, ;t careful examination of th e
Scriptures show that no other text can be held to indicat e
the length of this period . The conclusion is irresistible ,
then, that Jesus, it) His study of the Old Testamen t
prophecies, slid accept this one as relating to Isis ow n
death and resurrection, and if this he so, there can be n o
possible question as to the truth of the story . Fulfille d
prophecy cannot he founded on fiction ; whether th e
prophecy be spoken or acted, it must have had an objective existence ; and in this case the only possible view o f
the matter is that the events happened precisely a s
related .
Jonah, then, was definitely a prophetic type of Chris t
in his being sacrified by men in order to effect thei r
salvation, in his entombment for three days and his subsequent miraculous deliverance, and in the unprecedente d
and completely successful outcome of his preaching .
Sacrifice, death . resurrection and conversion : these ar e
the salient features of this acted prophecy and no other s
are referred to l,y our ,Lord in !Hs teaching . No othe r
features of Jonah ' s character and experiences need there tore be introduced in the picture . His deliverance b y
means of the great fish and the success of his preachin g
arc the only parts of the story certified by our Lord to b e
the "signs " for His own generation . and ours .
Bot h
"signs " are connected with resurrection . lust as th e
great fish " sign prefigured His m n resurrection . so th e
",reaching " sign prefigures thy resurrection of mankind ,
said Jesus . the men of Nineveh shall rise in the
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judgment together with the generation of the Firs t
Advent and shall condennt that generation . Whilst th e
Ninevites did repent at the preaching of Jonah, that Othe r
generation rejected the preaching of a greater tha n
Jonah (Luke 11 ; 32) . In all of this we have a vivid picture of the great \ lillcnnial judgment (lay, when all tha t
are in their graves shall hear His voice, and shall com e
forth, some to the resurrection of life, and some to th e
resurrection by judgment (John 5 ; 28-29) . "God hat h
appointed a day " said Raul to the mcn of Athens "in th e
which he will judge the world in righteousness by tha t
man whom he hath ordained ; whereof he hath give n
assurance unto all men, in that he hath raised hi m
from the dead . " (Acts 17 : 31) . So in the coming da y
when the Kingdom of God is established upon earth th e
men who listened to Jonah and turned from their evi l
ways will, by their very presence on earth, be a livin g
reproof to these other awakened ones who in their ow n
day and generation would not come to Ilint, that the y
might have life .
So we come to the story of Jonah in full confidenc e
that we have here true history of the highest order . I n
the following pages we shall examine the story in detai l
and endeavour to reconstruct for ourselves the events a s
they actually happened . No matter how we may explai n
or understand, on a basis of natural or psychological la w
the things that seem strange or incredible, the fac t
remains that throughout this book, more so perhaps tha n
in any other book of the Old Testament, there is a n
atmosphere of the Divine presence, closely watching an d
guiding the action and interaction of events that a ver y
definite lire-ordained sequence of happenings shoul d
occur . We view this hook aright when we see in it a
crystallisation of the Iloie Spirit of prophecy ; not a
spoken prophecy, given through the mouth of one bein g
led by the Spirit, but an acted prophecy, in which all th e
actors, unknown to themselves, were the instruments o f
the holy Spirit, players in a drama the significance o f
which they themselves never understood, but which ,
recorded in a setting of unequalled vivacity and beauty ,
has honoured Jonah for all time by making hi m
peculiarly the prophet of the Resurrection .
(To be continued)
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THE STORY OF THE BOOK

4 r rrfi•:•s•S••

A history of the written Word .
2.
Stories of the Patriarchs .

k

of
3

• rr

Throughout the lung lifetimes of the four grea t
patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Joseph, th e
writing of these early chapters of the Word of Go d
proceeded . Here in the Promised Land the sacre d
oracles were finding a fitting home, although lung centuries were yet to elapse before a nation, chosen an d
separated from the peoples around, and hotrod to God i n
covenant relationship, could be formally entrusted wit h
the sacred duty of custody of the oracles of God (loom .
3 ; 2) . At this earlier time the servants of God wer e
engaged in writing history---history that would he o f
infinite value when God came to give the deeper revela tion of I lmself which was to distinguish the later chap ters of i !is Rook . Therefore Abraham, and Isaac, an d
Jacob, and Joseph, were used to record the dealings o f
God in their own lives, and to continue the tracing o f
that thread of promise which was given at the ver y
beginning in the words "The seed of the woman shal l
bruise the serpents head . "
The second part of 1 ;encsis, that covering the histor y
of the four patriarchs, comprises six distinct accounts ,
written partly in Canaan and partly in Egypt . Betwee n
them they include the whole period from the call o f
Abraham in Ur of the Chaldees to the death of Joseph i n
Egypt . As in the earlier part of Genesis, there ar e
indications of the authorship of these different accounts .
Account No . I
(Gen . 11 ; 27 to 25 : 12) is the histor y
of Abraham from his call to come out from Ur and fro m
1 laran at the age of seventy-five to his death at one hun dred and seventy-five when Ishmael was eighty-nine ,
Isaac seventy-six, and Jacob and l';sau lads of fifteen .
it thus records the events of just one century . Durin g
this time Abraham met Melchizedek, Sodom an d
Gomorrah were destroyed, Abraham made his expedition into Egypt, Illiezer went to Haran to find and brin g
hack Rebekah, the bride of Isaac,aml Ishmael was at th e
head of a rapidly growing tribe destined to become th e
Arabs of later days . An interesting point to note is that
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_Ishmael, as the elder son, appeared to have the custod y
of the family history, for at its end, after the notice o f
\braham ' s death and burial by his sons Isaac an d
Ishmael, in chap . 25, the document concludes with th e
words "These are the histories of Ishmael, Abraham ' s
son, whom Hagar the Egyptian, Sarah ' s handmaid, bar e
unto Abraham . " The son of Hagar evidently retaine d
his filial respect for his father to the last, and both son s
are found sharing in the last rites over the tomb of thei r
father .
Forty-seven years later Ishmael died, and this tim e
it fell to the lot of Isaac to add a short document to th e
family history . i-le did this by writing a few vyord s
regarding Ishmae l ' s posterity and Ishmae l ' s death (Gen .
25 ; 13-19), closing with his own signature "These are th e
histories of Isaac, Abraham ' s son . " Note here how th e
superior position of Isaac is recognised and recorded b y
consent of both parties . in Ishmael ' s signature, he i s
careful to record that he was the son of the handmai d
and therefore not the heir .
Isaac signs himsel f
Abraham ' s son-- he is the heir . This short documen t
subscribed by Isaac is therefore Account No . 2, added t o
the collection of tablets which had passed from Abraha m
to .Ishmael and thence to Isaac .
Account No . 3 (Gen . 25 ; 19 to 36 ; 1) tells the story o f
events between Isaac ' s marriage and his death, goin g
back therefore eighty-four years prior to the end of th e
previous account and covering a period of one hundre d
and forty-one years . During this period Abraham an d
Ishmael died, Jacob and Esau were burn . Isaac 'ven t
down into Egypt and returned, and Jacob went to Padan Arani to find his wives, returning to Canaan in time t o
see his father before his death . And here again the right s
of the first-born son are seen to he respected . Althoug h
Jacob had the birthright, Esau, who was first born, ha d
charge of the history, and when Isaac gave up the spiri t
and died, Esau came from his dwelling in the east to joi n
with Jacob in the burial, just as Isaac and Ishmael ha d
buried Abraham ; and Esau signed the history with hi s
6 own name . "Nov these are the histories of Esau, wyh o
is Edom ." (Gen . 36 ; 1) .
Probably Isaac, Esau and Jacob had all collaborate d
in writing this account, and now Esau, as the head of, h e
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family, would take it in charge together with th e
preceding records handed down from earlier times . T o
this collection he seems to have added a short one givin g
details of his own posterity . This is "Account No . 4 ,
consisting of Gen . 36 ; 2 to 36 ; 9, ending with Esa u ' s ow n
colophon . "These are the histories of Esau the fathe r
of the Edomites in Mount Seir . "
As with Isaac, so to Jacob did it fall to record th e
death of his elder brother . The family records woul d
then come to Jacob as the new head of the family whe n
I';sau died, and Jacob, writing his own version of Esau ' s
posterity, (Gen . 36 ; 10-37 12) added it to the collection ,
and signed it . "These are the histories of Jacob . "
So it came about that when Jacob went down int o
Egypt with all his family to Joseph, he carried with hi m
the precious collection, six accounts of the beginnings o f
things, brought by Abraham from Mesopotamia, and fiv e
histories written in Canaan . It is probable that thos e
five histories were written in archaic Hebrew, fo r
Hebrew was the language of Canaan long before Israe l
entered the land .
Account No . 6 .
(Gen . 37 ; 2 to 50 ; 26) tells the stor y
of Joseph, commencing with his seventeenth year whe n
he was sold into Egypt and concluding with his death a t
the age of one hundred and ten . This must have bee n
written, in the main, by Joseph himself, after he ha d
risen to power in Egypt, the account of his death an d
burial being added by the next custodian of the collection .
It is probable too that this story was written in th e
Egyptian language and style of writing, in ink, o n
papyrus sheets . (Papyrus was the paper-like materia l
made from the stalks of the papyrus reed, and which wa s
used by the Egyptians as a writing material) .
There is no hint as to who took charge of th e
histories after Joseph's death . Reuben, as the firstbor n
of Jacob, should be the one to guard them . We know n o
more about them until Moses, two hundred years later ,
came into prominence and led the children of Israel ou t
of Egypt . We do know that at this time Moses held th e
entire collection and that (luring Israel's sojourn in th e
wilderness he welded these various accounts togethe r
into what we now know as the Book of Genesis .
Can we picture the grand old man, .now nearly one
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hundred and twenty years of age, sitting in his ten t
poring over his task ? All around him, for many mile s
stretched the camp of Israel . Nut far away, perhaps ,
stood the Tabernacle in the Wilderness, and near by th e
tents of the priests and Levites . For thirty-eight year s
the camp stood thus while the sentence, that none sav e
Caleb and Joshua who were above twenty years of age a t
the coming out from Egypt should enter the Promise d
Land, was in process of execution . Five hooks, the firs t
live hooks of the Bible, did Moses complete whilst there .
It was there, then, on the east side of the Jordan ,
that the Nook of Genesis as we know it was written .
Moses learned iii all the wisdom of the Egyptians, wa s
well fitted for the task of translating the ancient records ,
and we can imagine him holding in his hand perhap s
the identical tablets Abraham had brought out of Ur o f
the Chaldees, studying the cuneiform characters and rendering into the Hebrew of his day the stories they told .
Here and there he would have to add explanations . A n
example occurs in Gen . 14, where, alter each place-nam e
mentioned, he added the name by which the same plac e
("The king of Bela, which is
was known in his day .
Zoar"
"The vale of Siddim, which is the Salt Sea, "
and so on) .
"En-mishpat, which is Kadesh"
After having arranged the early stories he would tur n
his attention to the Canaanitish documents, the historie s
of the patriarchs, and since the language of Canaan ha d
changed considerably since the days of Abraham an d
Isaac he would have to render these histories into th e
"modern" Hebrew of his own time . Finally he woul d
take up the story of Joseph, and, translating it from th e
Egyptian in which it was written, make it the conclusio n
of his hook .
So, at length, the Book of Genesis was complete i n
the language of God's own people . The Hebrew characters of that clay were vastly different to those of moder n
Hebrew Bibles, and the story was destined to he translated and re-translated, from age to age . But there, i n
the wilderness of Kadesh, where Israel was gathering it s
strength for its march into Canaan, their hook of history
saw the light . When they crossed the River Jordan, an d
went up into the Land of Promise, they were alread y
what Mahomet was to call them two millenniums later ,
"the People of the Book ."
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By Way of Remembrance .
Study outlines for the confirmation of faith .

t:
J

II—THE LOGOS MADE FLES H
I t seems so simple, this relationship of [F ather an d
in, so understandable, vet for centuries Christian theology has made of it an incomprehensible mystery . Ther
e
was no mystery about it in the min(1 of Jesus of Nazareth .
He declared, quite plainly and quite positively "1 an th e
Son of God ." (Luke 22 ; 70-71 . J no, 10 ; 36, 17 ; 1, 19 ; 7 ,
Matt . 11 ; 27, 26 ; 63-64, 27 ; 43, J no . 3 ; 16-36, 5 ; 19-27 .
Mark 14 ; 61-62, Luke 10 ; 32) . John the Baptist adde
d
his testimony (John 1 ; 34), and so did Peter (Matt . 16 ;
16 John 16 ; 69) , Mark (Mark 1 ; 1), Martha (John 11 :
27), Nathanael (John 1 ; 49), the angel Gabriel (Mark 1 ;
35) and even the demons (Matt . 8 ; 29, Mark 3 ; 11, 5 ; 7 ,
Luke 4 ; 41 . 8 ; 28) . Above all these, the Heavenly Fathe r
1-limselt declared Jesus to be His firstborn Sun (Matt . 3
27 Mark 9 ; 7) . in the face of all this testimony we ca n
surely accept the statement, stripped of all theologica l
trimmings, to mean exactly what it says . The relation ship between God -Most Iligh and the One Who came t o
earth as Jesus of Nazareth is that of Father and Son .
On this basis the Scriptures referring to our Lord ' s
pre-human existence become very clear . " Now, O
Father " He said "glorify thou me with thine own sel f
with the glory which I had with thee before the worl d
vv as . " ( John 17 ; 5) . What was that glory ? The eight h
chapter of Proverbs gives some indication . Under th e
pseudonym of "Wisdom" that chapter presents a pen picture of the work of One Who was "set up from ever lasting, or ever the earth was ; " One Who was presen t
during all the works of material creation and " was b y
him, (God) as one brought up with him,
daily hi s
delight, rejoicing always before him ." There are man y
references in pre-Christian Hebrew literature to thi s
personification of "Wisdom" as an intelligent agent o f
God, and when John came to write his gospel he allude d
to that general belief . Adopting the Greek word "Logos "
to denote this sane personification, he declared tha t
Jesus of Nazareth, whom all had seen and heard in th e
flesh, was in fact this One, made man and visible to men
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as such . "Wisdom," the "Logos," had come to earth an d
was dwelling among them . "In the beginning " says Joh n
in the first chapter of his gospel "was the Logos, and th e
and the Logos was made flesh ,
Logos was with God
and dwelt among us, and we beheld his glory, the glor y
as of an only begotten (term meaning the first burn) o f
the Father" ( John 1 ; 1-14) . To this agree our Lord' s
oven words "I proceeded forth and came from Crud ;
neither came I myself, but he sent me " ( John 8-42) . " I
am he that came down from heaven " (John 3 ; 13) .
( John 6 ; 51) . " No man hath ascended up into heaven ,
but he that came down from heaven " (John 3 ; 13) .
"What and if ye shall see the Son of nun ,
(John 6 ; 51), an d
ascend up where he was before?"
which
so
angered
the
Jews "Before
statement
that
Abraham was, I am . " (John 8 ; 58) .
The Apostle, knowing all this, was able by inspiration of the i loly Spirit to say "being in ( ;o d ' s form, (lie )
did not meditate a usurpation (like Lucifer) to be lik e
God, but divested himself, taking a l,ondman ' s form ,
having been made in the likeness of men ." (Phil . 2 ; 6
l)iaglott trans) .
(hir Lord ' s pre-existence vent back to the ver y
beginning of things, for the pre-human Logos was th e
"beginning of the creation of God" (Rev 3 ; 14), "th e
image of the invisible God, the first born of every creature " (all creation) Col . l ; 15) . Another hint of thos e
early times is given in Job 38 ; 7, where it is said that a t
the creation of the earth the "morning stars sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy . " Ther e
were many sons of (iod, angelic beings living in harmon y
with their Creator, and just two "morning stars, " th e
Logos, and Lucifer, the latter as yet perfect and sinless .
' These "morning stars " are referred to as such elsewher e
in Scripture ; the Logos in Rev . 22 ; 16 and Lucifer in Isa .
14 : 12 .
The word "Lucifer " is the Latin term for th e
morning star . Venus, and came into our Bibles from th e
Latin V'ttlgate version . The celebrated expression i n
Genesis "Let us make man . " "The man is become as on e
of us " (( ;en . 1 ; 26, 3 ; 22) . surely indicates that the Mos t
I ligh God had with I Jim a companion at the time of crea lion, which is exactly what 1'rov . 8 declares .
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l t was this glorious heavenly being \\lit came t o
earth as Jesus of Nazareth . From hcfure the beginning s
of all other created beings and created things Ile ha
d
rejoiced in the presence of l lis Father . Now in the fulness of time lie came to earth ; but in order to do so Il e
renounced I its spiritual glory and becames a man "fo r
the suffering of death" (1leb . 2 ; 9) . Ilene again th e
creeds of Christendom have enshrouded a beautiful trut h
in a fog of mystery . ►ohm says quite plainly "The Logo s
was made flesh ." The inspired writers of the Ne w
Testament declares "since by man came death, fly man
came also the resurrection "of the dead ." (I Cur . 15 ; 21) .
"Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is com e
in the flesh is of God" (I John 4 ; 1-3) . "l'ut to death i n
the flesh" (I Pet, 3 ; 18) . "Ile took not on him the natur e
of angels, hut he took on him the seed of Abraham "
(l Ieb . 2 ; 16) . Clearly, then, the I leavenly One Who ha
moved in the Father ' s presence since the beginning odf
creation divested himself of Ills spiritual, heavenl y
nature and glory, and became man- -not God dwelling i n
human flesh as in a kind of house ; nut a materialise d
spirit such as did walk the earth in the days of Noa h
(Gen . 6 ; 2) ; but man, perfect and sinless, worthy an d
able to become the Saviour of mankind .
l low did Ile take hold of human nature ? The ange l
Gabriel explained that to Mary, in response to he r
question, in words of unparalleled beauty and delicacy .
"The l loly Spirit shall come upon thee, and the power o f
the Highest shall overshadow thee ; therefore also tha t
Holy (One) which shall be born of thee shall be calle d
the Son of God" (Luke 1 ; 35) . Luke, who recorde d
these words, was himself a physician but even he coul d
hardly he expected to fully understand how it cam e
about . \11 that we know, even now is that even as Gabrie
l
was speaking- to Vary, the heavenly Logos, in full sub mission to llis Father's Will, was closing I{is mind to th e
receptiveness of those heavenly senses which attune d
Him to the celestial world, in preparation for a grea
change . As that world faded from His perception li et
become "found in fashion as a man" (Phil . 2 ; 8) and i n
the fulness of time was horn as a babe at Bethlehem ,
thereafter attaining consciousness of this material ,
earthly wodd in which Ile nooy found himself .
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So He increased in stature, and in favour with Go d
and maul (Luke 2 ; 52), until at length Ile knew himsel f
for \Vho lie was, and what Ile had been ; and realise d
what mission lay before Ilim . So did Ile move amon g
mini, a perfect man, His memory recalling that prior lif e
in the celestial world when Ile was ever the Father ' s
right hand companion . That was the knowledge whic h
assured Him of His mission and of llis lather ' s approval ,
and in that consciousness I lc went forward proclaimin g
a message and a way of life led I Jim at last to the Cross .

x,(,NX

THE QUIET TIME r

X>

A PRECIOUS PROMIS E
Rely upon God ' s promises and grow more and mor e
Christ-like !
" I t is by means of these that Ile has granted us Hi s
precious and wondrous promises, in order that throug h
them vuu may, one and all . become sharers iii the ver y
nature of God, having completely escaped the corruptio n
which exists in the world through earthly cravings . "
(2 Peter 1 : 4 . Ii! e)'moulh)
WORDS WHICH HAVE CHANGED THEI R
MEANING S
It is noticeable that the brethren usually avoid usin g
greeting cards containing the word "merry, " because i t
has come now, in common usage, to refer to light an d
noisy pleasure . The word did nut always convey thi s
idea, for James 5 ; 13 says "Is any merry? let him sin g
psalms. " In the Scriptures, the word properly denote s
cheerful pleasant, agreeable . and is applied to a state o f
mind free from trouble--the opposite of affliction—happy .
As Proverbs 15 : 13 says, "A merry heart nniketh a cheerful countenance : "
The word used here in James means literally, to hav e
the mind well, happy and free from trouble, to be cheerful . James advice to this "merry" heart is :- - "I .et hi m
sing psalms, " let hint express his joy in notes of praise ;
Paul, expressing the same thought in Fph . 5 : 19 says ,
"Speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns an d
spiritual songs, singing and making melody in your hear t
to the I .ord ;"
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The sentiment in this verse is well expressed by th e
poet who said :
In every joy that crowns my days ,
In every pain I bear,
My heart shall find delight in praise ,
Or seek relief in prayer .
God, Who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts . 2 Cor . 4 . 6 .
We are not meant continually to lose our radiance .
flow wonderfully the early Christians kept theirs ! The y
departed from hostile councils rejoicing that they wer e
counted worthy to suffer hardship for "the Name . " The y
filled prison cells, at darkest midnight, with triumphan t
sung . Though there was so much against them, the
kept the glow . If this is lacking in our spiritual lifey
,
there is something wrung .

Knowledge of history enables one to understand th e
present in the light of the past while at the same tim e
obtaining some measure of guidance in relation to th
future . Knowledge of sacred history is no exception t e
this general rule ; it provides valuable lessons for th o
e
present and the future and enables us better t o
appreciate the circumstances of those who troll the sam e
"narrow way " when conditions in the world were vastl
y
different from those which now obtain .
We can gain much information to our profit by stud y
of the so-called "early Christian Fathers" who lived i n
the opening centuries of the Gospel Age, in times o f
severe persecution at the hands of Pagan Rome, culminating in the ten years 303-313 A .U . under Diocletian .
Coors were struck to record the fact that the " Christia n
superstition" was utterly exterminated . In the light o f
these facts, we can easily recognise their witness a s
characterised by severe sufferings for Christ in time s
when religion, as the term is to-day understood i
Western Europe, was not tolerated : that is to say, th ne
nations were not even nominally Christian .
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i t might perhaps be ,asked how those earl y
Christians, among whom the Christian Fathers stood ou t
prominently, could endure such sufferings . The answe r
is, of course, that according to our needs so is strengt h
given, and quite apart from this there is no doubt tha t
the race was physically stronger than it is to-day, afte r
a further two thousand years of accumulated sin an d
death . This, however, does not in any way minimis e
their faithful witness for Christ, but it is well to remember that if the "feet members " are called upon to suffe r
physically ere they are changed, the promise that "as th y
days thy strength shall be " will surely be fulfilled .
Their intense zeal for Christ calls forth our admiration . llanv who lived in the first century had actuall y
seen the Lord when on earth, while some of those wh o
lived later would be the children of those who walke d
with Jesus Christ when on earth . The mystery o f
iniquity already ~worl :ed in those days, but it had no t
come into power . Indeed, it did not rise proper unti l
539 VI) . The truth, in consequence, was comparativel y
pure, for this was prior to the ''Pcrgamos " period . whal e
the world entered the church and self-seeking men bega n
to pervert the ( ;ospcl to their ()Wit ends, withal introducing vestments, incense, and other features to attract th e
natural mind in to the church services .
The errors with which the are familiar to-day wer e
not established . Eternal torment, for instance, gaine d
its hold at a later date, coupled with the immortality o f
the soul, so essential to the former error . Christian s
knew the truth of the Apostle ' s Awards when he said tha t
not many mighty men were called, hut the poor of thi s
world to confound the wise . (1 . ('or . 1 ., 26-27) .
in those early times there was intense love for th e
llible, which was accepted as the inspired Word of God .
l ligher Criticism and evolution were unknown . So rea l
was their love for the Word that it permeated thei r
writings . The story is told that many years ago, a part y
of scholarly men attended a meeting in the course o f
which the question was asked— " if the New Testamen t
had been entirely destroyed and every copy of it lost b y
the end of the third century, could it have been collecte d
again from the writings of the early Fathers of th e
Two months later, one of
second and third centuries
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the company called on Sir I )avid I talryniple who ha d
been present and who, pointing to a table covered wit h
hooks said . "Look at these hooks . You remember th e
question about the New Testament and the Fathers '
That question aroused my cariosity, and as I possesse d
all the existing works of the Father' of the second an d
third centuries, I commenced to search, and up to thi s
time i have found the entire Yew Testament, excep t
eleven verses . " Naturally, only a few of their writings ,
comparatively speaking, have reached us, and thi s
demonstrates even still more forcibly how often the y
drank at the fountain of all Truth .
In the books o f
Origen alone (horn 185 .A .) .) it is said that two-thirds o f
the New Testament are contained .
Remember, of course, that books were not easil y
obtained as has been the case since the art of printin g
was discovered . Books were then written by hand (a s
were the Scriptures themselves) on papyrus or on parchment . This fact alone should help us to appreciate mor e
dearly the sacred Word of God in this day when we ar e
so favoured with the Scriptures in our own tongue an d
when we have countless translations to, which we ma y
easily refer with concordances to help us locate an y
particular verse that we may require .
By way of illustration and in order that we ma y
learn valuable lessons, we briefly refer to six of the earl y
Fathers —Clement of R, ame, P( carp . Papias— who wer e
:Apostolic Fathers—and l rena'us, Tertullian, and Clemen t
of Alexandria who lived a century or 5o later .
Clement of Rome. it is usually thought that Clemen t
of Rome is the one referred to by the Apostle Paul i n
Phil . 4 ; 3 . He wrote an Epistle to the Corinthians whic h
is bound up with the New Testament volume of th e
Alexandrian Manuscript (Codex A) . in it are copiou s
references to passages in the New Testament and th e
general tenor bears a striking resemblance to Holy Writ .
This, incidentally, is a very valuable chain of evidenc e
in relation to the authenticity of the Scriptures for i t
proves that the New Testament as we know it was i n
existence at that time .
Polycarp.
His name is probably one of the bes t
known of the Christian Fathers and was Bishop o f
Smyrna which was not very far from Ephesus . He was
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born itt :A .I) . 7O and martyred at the age of 8t itt the yea r
A .D . 15h . The witness before the Kaman Pro-Consu l
who tried to persuade him to recant is well know n
"Eighty and six years have I served Ilim, and He neve r
slid me anvwrong : how can I blaspheme my King and m y
Saviour? " Only one of his letters remains, but it throw s
much light upon his character and pious outlook . 1 le wa s
a disciple of John and had had the advantage of earl y
Christian training like Timothy who had from a chil d
known the holy Scriptures which are able to make wis e
unto salvation . Here is an extract from his letter (t o
the Philippians) "Polycarp and the presbyters that ar c
with him, to the church of God at Philippi : Mercy unt o
you, and peace, from God Almighty, and the Lord Jesu s
Christ, our Saviour, be multiplied . . . . Wherefore girdin g
up the loins of your mind, seine the Lord with fear, an d
in truth ; laying aside all empty and vain speech, and th e
error of many, believing in Ilim that raised up our Lor d
Jesus Christ from the dead, and bath given Him glory . . .
itut Ile that raised up Christ from the dead shall als o
raise up us itt like manner, if we do His will, and wall :
according to his commandments . and love those thing s
which 1Iv loved ; abstaining from all unrighteousnes s
inordinate affection, from evil speaking, false witness ,
nor rendering evil for evil, or railing for railing, o r
striking for striking, or cursing for cursing : but remembering what the Lord has taught us, saying, " Judge not ,
and ye shall not he judged ; forgive, and ye shall be for given "
Papias . 11c was another saint of the early period o f
the ( ;ospel church, Wilt) knew at least two of the Lord ' s
disciples and also the daughters of the Apostle Philip .
We do not know so much about hint as of the other s
because his Works are only found by extracts from thos e
of others- the actual writings being either hidden o r
destroyed . It is evident, however, that he was wel l
versed in the Scriptures and boldly took his stand on th e
Lord's side .
•
Tertullian. This Christian came of heathen parent s
in the days of I'agan Rome ; his father was a centurion ,
that is, the commander of a hundred men . iie wa s
brought up and educated along orthodox lines and wa s
skill'ad itt law and history .
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Like the .Apostle. I' :rul, he teas not c o nverted unti l
of mature years ; he was probably forty years old whe n
this vital step was taken and he was not "disobedien t
unto the heavenly vision . " It cannot he o ver-emphasise d
that he and those like him were intensely earnest or the y
would never have espoused the cause of Christianity, fo r
it entailed so much suffering and loss of reputation . Il e
wrote much, often in Latin, and those writings reveal hi s
deeply spiritual outlook, for he brought his great scholar ship to bear upon the trine of Christian truth which i s
available to those who are guided by the f luty Spirit
.
Incidentally, it appears that Tertullian was the first t o
introduce the phrase "\rest Testamnet . "
Irenaeus. This Father was a disciple of both Papia s
and Poly rl, and was horn about .\ I) . 130 itr Asia Minor .
We associate trim particularly with his Christian worh a t
Lyons where he held office in the church during the tierc e
i ' agan persecutions of Christians, especially unde
r
Marcus \urehus towards the end of the second century .
I ' othinus was imprisoned and died itt :A .I )
. 177 an d
lrena•us succeeded hint as Bishop of the church at I .v iris .
Once again, our insight into his character is obtaine d
mainly from his utyn " riling '' which are frilly irr harmon y
with the calling of this ;\ge e .
Clement of Alexandria .
\lexandria was a ver y
formats city in the world of that time being next i n
importance after Rome as regards wealth and afte r
Athens as regards literature and science . Tradition ha s
it that Mark preached the Gospel in Egypt and founde d
the church in :Alexandria . It possessed a lniversity an d
a famous library . Clement lived in these surroundings
and was a scholarly maul who contributed his due shar e
to the cultural life of the city, being president of a note d
school of thought . Ile embraced Christianity in adult hood and his conversi,n without doubt had a marke
d
influence on many, just as Paul ' s testimony a century o r
so before when in front of ling :Agrippa was so convincing that "almost thou persuarlest me to be a Christian . "
1 Iis writings are full of references to the
Scriptures :rn d
his life was brought fully in conformity thereto,

ANNOUNCEMENTS .
Gone from us .—Violet Felicia Hudson, of Welling (mother of Bro .
Hudson, of Leicester) answered the call in full confidence of faith o nd
failing health an
1st January, at' the age of 69, after a number of years'
Sister Hudson had bee n
suffering borne with quiet fortitude .
instrumenta l
associated with the brethren for thirty-five years and was her
word s
in forming the first regular meeting in Welling Among tooklast
place on
was a message of love to all the brethren . The funeral
5th January at Bexley Heath cemetery, Bro'• . D P Vaughan (London)
officiating .
Anonymous . We would acknowledge, with sincere appreciation ,
the receipt of anonymous donations of £I (25th Nov .), and tot- (7th
Dec . )
Easter Convention .—The friends at Warrington advise that plans
are in hand for the usual Easter Convention, to be held at St . John' se
Hall, Wilderspool Causeway . Further details will be published in du
course, or may be obtained from Bro . 1) . Stanley, 42 Euclid Avenue ,
Grappenhall Road ; Warrington .
Office Address . — Will friends please note that all correspondence ,
without exception, should be sent to the central address at 20 SunnyThe recent short-term changes are
mede Drive, Ilford, Essex .
regretted but have been unavoidable, but we trust that it will now b es
possible to handle all the friends' correspondence at the usual addres
Children's Story Book (Egermeir) . We are completely out o f
stock of this book, although further supplies are on the was . . Order s
received will be accepted and booked for future delivery, but there ma y
be up to two months ' delay .
Hymn Sheets. We have a good stock of folders containing a selection of hymns suitable for public meetings, price 2/6 per loo, post free.

THE BOOK ROOM .

Prices and stock vary from month to month . Please order to latest issue of B .S .M.
*Indicates temporaril y out of stock and orders will be booked for later deliver y
All prices shown are post free .
BIBLES (order by number )
No . E10 In 4 thin vols ., very large print, suitable elderly people the set 18 6
No.Klt No ref, . stiff covers . suitable chil-:re n
m
TRANSLATIONS and STUDY HELPS (Young, Septuagint, Weymouth, Varioru
Leiner and Young ' s and Strong 's Concordances out of print for duration s .
s. d .
28
Thayer's Greek-English Lexicon
15 9•
Diaglott
Pocket Greek Lexicon
4 6
18 2
Ferrar Fenton (complete)
Davidson ' s Hebrew-English Lexicon 20 8
. . 15 0
Margolis (O.T .
4 6
Pocket Hebrew-English Lexicon
New Testament (Greek only) 3 6
. . . 28 0
N .T. Greek Concordance

B .S.C . PUBLICATIONS

Each Si x

The Promise of His Presence An exposition of Scriptures relatin g
9
3 9
to the Second Coming of Christ . 56 pp
The Beauty of Holiness The story of consecration through the age s
7
2 9
60 pp
2 9
Jacob ' s Trouble . A series of notes on events of the End Time . 88 pp 7
Lucifer the Prince of Evil A lowly in the personality of the Devil .
4
1 6
30 pp
...
The Golden Future A 36 page booklet describing man's hope an d
.. .
. ..
... 4
1 6
Millennial conditions .
...
Parables of the Kingdom Six stories from the teachings of Jesus .
4
1 6
30 pp
7
Evolution— and the Scriptures A brief introduction 12 pp . .
. 2
8 or 12pp Pamphlets, 1/3 doz . 8!6 100 post free . For handing to friend s
No . 11 Thy Kingdom Come
No . 12 Will there be Wars for ever
No. 13 The Immortality of the Soul . No. 14 The Mystery of the Trinit y
No . 15 World's Extremity God ' s Opportunity . No. 16 The Bible a sure Guid e
No. 17 Heaven's Pacific Charter
eac h
EXPOSITORY WORKS .
The Divine Plan of the Ages Outline of Bible teaching 330 pp cloth
2 10
The Atonement A comprehensive examination . 490 pp Cloth . . .
4 5
The New Creation The Christian call and life. 730 pp, Cloth
4 5
Daniel the Beloved of Jehovah Complete exposition . 493 pp . Cloth
4 7
Foregleams of the Golden Age Outline of Bible teaching . 304 pp . Cloth 3 7
A Review of the Doctrines (Shearn) 92 pp Paper board
...
1 9
DEVOTIONAL AND GENERAL .
Bible Students Hymnal 462 hymns Green limp 1/2
Blue cloth
1 8
Hymn Sheets (for public meetings) . . .
...
.. .
2/6 per 100
Daily Heavenly Manna Pocket size, no birthday pages
Cloth
2 6
The Call of the Bride Comforted of God . (Art booklets of poems)
1 7
Pilates Report
Reputed report of Pilate to Tiberius
...
.. .
I1
Streams in the Desert 378 pp daily readings
...
9 9
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NOTE S
The brethren wli adniinster the Benevolent Fund '
feel that the friends would be interested to know of th e
appreciation expressed by those to whom they minister .
We are, therefore, printing a few very short extract s
from some of the letters received, thinking that thes e
simple words will themselves be a source of fres h
encouragement to those who reid . .
"Will you please't‘nvey ti
the dear ones of ou r
love and thanks for alb`` iefrayers -and help they hav e
given us, such kindly acts''belp us both to continue in the
way and to thank our Father fur the honour of being i n
"His Family" . . . . "The synupafFw ,nil love are very muc h
appreciated . This seems to be one . way in which th e
Lord's kindly and comforting assurance is fulfilled 'Whe n
thou passest through the waters, the y shall not overflo w
thee .' They have certainly been very deep lately bu t
Faith so far has safely survived . "
"How good ou r
Heavenly Father is to we His children, ever thinking o f
us and shaping our way under difficult times we fin d
ourselves, but still pressing on towards the prize w e
hope will soon be ours, we do long for the Kingdom t o
come when all will know . as we know, the love of ou r
Father towards all mankind ."
"T hardly know ho w
to express my gratitude to you all for the sympath y
shown to me in my bereavement . but this I know tha t
God is ever a present help in times like these ." . . . "Please
give our Christian love to the brethren for their love ,
prayers and the gift . We do indeed thank our Father fo r
all His goodness and for your labour of love."
Perhaps we do not full- realise what a privilege i t
is to be "members one of another," brought together int o
a family which is to he more enduring than any earthl y
family tie of which we know, for this family into whic h
we have come endures for all time, throughout all ages i n
the era of glory that is to follow our earthly experiences .
Let us each resolve to make that family relationship a
real thing in ouF fellowship. So shall we be His disciples .
The second chapter of the series on Jonah, and th e
opening of the promised new series on Paul's mysti c
experience . have been deferred until next month's issue .
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To his Corinthian brethren Paul wrote in ster n
reproving terms about their supposed celebrations of th e
Lord's Supper. So greatly' had their observanc e
degenerated that it had come to be more in the natur e
of a general feast, than that of a sacred memorial . One,
here, would lie eating ravenously, like a hungry man ;
another, there, would be imbibing freely, even at time s
showing signs of intoxication .
"When . . . ye assemble yourselves together, it is no t
possible to eat the Lord's supper ; for in your eating on e
taketh before other his own supper ; and one is hungry ,
and another is drunken ." Then he asks "have ye no t
houses to eat and to drink in ?" If they must needs ea t
heartily or drink freely . or to excess, could not they d o
it within their own chambers ? Why did they impos e
such a spectacle upon the Church of God, when gathere d
together for holy fellowship in the Name of the Lord ?
Paul describes their attitude as "despising" the church ,
and as 'shaming' their poorer brethren who, being slaves ,
lacked the privacy of a home .
He then proceeded to tell them again of th e
solemnity of the Lord's Memorial . From a source n o
less authoritative than the Lord Himself, Paul ha d
learned the facts of that dark night when He wa s
betrayed, and it was on this unimpeachable authorit y
that Paul had initiated this Church into its sacre d
importance .
We should try to realise that there was no Ne w
Testament in those days . No more than three of Paul' s
letters had been written and despatched at this time —
First and Second Thessalonians and Galatians . Nor ha d
any of the four Gospels or the Acts been placed before
the infant Church . Neither Peter nor John had writte n
a single word . The general method of instruction wa s
by word of mouth,—'sayings '—some 'faithful' (1 Tim . 1 :
15 ; 2 Tim . 2 : 11-13 .) and some not so faithful to th e
truth .
Tt was in this way that the `sayings' and 'doings' o f
our Lord were disseminated, and as they passed from
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hp to lip, additions, subtractions and distortions wer e
likely to creep in .
The story of the upper room and of what Jesus sai d
could be told in the first person only by the chosen fe w
who were present at that feast . Whether the story wa s
repeated by other lips with the same care might hav e
depended upon the veracity of those who heard it fro m
Apostolic lips—certain it is that the unscrupulous coul d
find opportunity to turn and twist the story to thei r
heart's content .
Paul had not been satisfied with this fluid fund o f
information about his Lord, or about the institution o f
His solemn 'Remembrance-act .' He had sought the
truthful facts from the Lord Himself, and as a faithfu l
steward of such hallowed information, he had passed i t
on exactly as the Lord had given it into his care . Thi s
account was not dependent upon the agency of an y
human memory—good or bad—but was the testimony o f
the risen Lord 'Himself, invested its Iie was with power s
of mind so far beyond the human range, and as such, no t
subject to human errancy .
Of the three Gospel accounts which give the description of the institution of this Memorial, Matthew onl y
can speak from the 'dye-witness ' standpoint . Mark an d
Luke relate it at second hand . Yet Matthew ' s accoun t
varies greatly from that of Paul . Matthew introduce s
the question of forgiveness of sins and omits that o f
remembrance . Mark states that the blood of th e
Covenant was shed for 'many'—hurt does not state how i t
would be applied . Mark makes no reference to th e
'remembrance .' Luke's account repeats the thought that
the Covenant blood was `poured out for you' but it doe s
bring out with emphasis the memorial nature of the ac t
—"this do in remembrance of Me ." (Luke 22 ; 19) .
This variation in the records as set forth by the thre e
evangelists and Paul leads to the thought that no one o f
them gives the full unabridged account of all that wa s
said or done ; each one using just so much of'the 'sayings '
and 'doings' of the Lord as his immediate purpos e
required.
The abridgement and selectiveness in Paul's accoun t
was the work of the Lord Himself, and must have bee n
made with some specific purpose behind it . All reference
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to the eating of the Passover again, as well as to th e
drinking of the fruit of the vine when the Kingdom o f
God was come, was eliminated by the Lord, and nothin g
more than that which applied to this present era o f
suffering was imparted by Jesus to Paul . This abridgement was intended for a mixed folliwving- Gentiles a s
well as Jews—and was to 1)c observed only (luring a n
interim period, (luring which all Jewish matters were t o
stand in abeyance and suspense--the Jewish node of
approach to God as well as the Jewish national constitution itself .
I n the revelation of what He said and did (lurin g
that important night (which Ile made to Paul), the Lor d
takes only so many of the particulars as pertain to Oti s
present 'waiting ' interlude=--to this present Gospel :Age .
Another use was laid down for the 'blood ' which I le wa s
about to shed . Pending the time when it could he use d
to ratify the Covenant, it was to be absorbed 1iv th e
faithful followers . 1 lis broken body was to be as 'food ; '
His drawn 'blood' was to be as 'drink,' and thus become a s
nutriment and life--sustaining provender—for the saint .
I,v an act of faith on the believer's part, the life tha t
had been in 1-lira in His body and in His blood--was t o
pass into them and vivify them as it had done Him . I n
this way, Ile would always be 'in ' them, as their sourc e
of life and energy, inspiring and prompting them to th e
same kind of surrender and self-sacrifice . This wa s
intended to continue "till He comes"—to continue fo r
every generation of faithful souls from the first to th e
last—until the whole Church of the Firstborn should b e
complete . Not until 1 le shall be able and ready to com e
as Mediator between God and Israel will the 'blood' b e
separated from thc'Cup ' —and not until then will th e
drinking from that Cup terminate . 'Till Ile come' mean s
not merely till He come to awaken Ills "sleeping" Saints ,
but till His Church is complete, and the (lay of Israel i s
about to dawn .
Mindful of some forgetfulness or lapse of memor y
in Ills followers, the dear laird wove the actualities o f
His great sacrifice into the texture of a very simpl e
ordinance . . :A cake of unleavened bread was made t o
stand as equivalent to His sinless flesh ; a portion -) f
expressed juice of the grape was takenas correspondency
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to His vitalising blood, and, in the quiet hush of som e
solemn retreat, was to be eaten and sipped in remembrance of what He had done . The transcending trut h
of His sacrifice—that sacrifice which, in due time, wil l
ratify a Co venant—was for this present time, to b e
'shown'—(Greek Kataggelete)—("down-messaged, " tha t
is, carried down from its higher spiritual sphere, to a
lower ceremonial level) in the simple ordinance o f
breaking bread and drinking wine . How simple thi s
ordinance, but how sublime the truth ! How wonderfu l
the power of a true faith, to take these simple elements ,
yet find thereunder such vitalising nourishment for th e
soul! No wonder Paul counsels that it be take n
"worthily" and that each participant at the table of th e
Lord should 'judge' himself before presenting himsel f
thereat .
In those early days of 'gifts' and 'signs' som e
unworthy participants had laid themselves open to th e
judgment of God—some had been stricken 'ill,' whil e
others 'slept' (were presumably 'dead .') It was thus n o
light thing to appear at the table of the Lord . The Spiri t
of the living God, which searcheth every heart, had foun d
out the insincerity of some and had registered it s
disapproval accordingly .
That simple ordinance in memory of His death is a
serious and solemn thing . It can be a searching test o f
heart and mind. Its sacred character can solemnise th e
deepest emotions of the saintly heart and intensify th e
arde„,,t up-reaching longings of the brethren in the Lord
for the closest and warmest intimacy with their Lord .
it can accomplish something that no other "means o f
Grace" can do . In the presence of 'emblems' representin g
such holy things, that solemn hour can be almos t
sacramental in its effects upon the soul—for where dee p
sincerity and assuring faith look through the externalitie s
to see and take what is within them (or beyond) som e
hallowed blessing will flow from the Heavenly Throne t o
fill the waiting heart which would not elsewhere o r
otherwise be received . Participation 'there' together wit h
other brethren in the Lord, can take from its "down messaged ceremonialism" a flood of such heart-enrichin g
assurance, and deep soul-stirring gratitude as could no t
be obtained through any other means . With the eye
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and hand we see and touch the 'show-materials,' but wit h
the eye of faith we see the broken body and drawn bloo d
of our beloved Lord . Thus, in this way, through th e
'eye-gate' of our human personality, the 'ear-gate '
receives such potent aid, that the 'remembrancing' take s
on an atmosphere of the sublimest actuality . In this ac t
faith takes its highest flight, and makes things which ar e
of this earth the symbols of the heavenly verities . Fait h
such as this can reconstitute the scene in the uppe r
room, and also bring the exalted person of the Lord int o
the presence scene, and make the little 'meeting-place '
the vestibule of Heaven itself .
Even when the opportunity to 'assemble' is denied (b y
duty or ill-health) to the lonely isolated soul, it can, b y
its own specific and intentional act of faith, (in that i t
sets before itself the table of the Lord beneath its ow n
homely roof,) take to itself the hallowed blessing and th e
approving smile of his Master and his Lord . That 'down messaging' of the dear Lord's death will most surely giv e
each faithful soul some token of His love, no matte r
where partaken of, because it is taken at an appointe d
hour,—the hour appointed in which to remember Hi m
'till He come . '
Does someone believing His Parousia begun, say i t
is not now meet nor needful to 'do this' thing in remembrance of Him? Let us remember the purpose for whic h
this blood was shed---that it is intended (when a peopl e
—Israel--has been made ready), to validate, to ratify an d
seal a Covenant between God and_ Israel, and that unti l
that happy time shall come His blood is enchaliced in th e
' Cup, ' and will so remain until He comes forth to bin d
the Most High God and Israel in solemn Covenant .
His presence with His Church 'may' or 'may not' b e
begun, but—all such questioning apart—most certainl y
He has not yet come forth to withdraw His blood fro m
its temporary abiding-place in the Cup, to use it for th e
Covenant . And till He thus comes forth, or till His las t
follower becomes 'swallowed up of life,' it is the Lord' s
intention that all who revere His Name should 'do thi s
in remembrance' of His death .
Brethren of the Lord, let us approach the table of th e
Lord in deep sincerity, expectantly, knowing that thi s
simple little service and ceremony was ordained by our
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beloved Lord to remind us of His death and iii the greatness of His loving care over us, (to counteract our huma n
weaknesses,) He has chosen to have Ilis 'broken body '
and 'shed blebd' 'ceremonialised' befr,re us in such simpl e
etements as bread and wine .
\lay (loci give grace to each and all to partak e
worthily, and find that the link that hinds to his Lor d
has been strengthened and vitalised thereby .

X .= THE QUIET TIME
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A PRECIOUS PROMIS E
"Cherish beautiful Thoughts . Live noble Lives . "
This admonition with its attendant promise was sen t
by Paul to the Philippians :
Whatsoever things are true ,
Whatsoever things are dignified ,
Whatsoever things are righteous,
Whatsoever things are chaste ,
Whatsoever things are lovely ,
Whatsoever things are of good report,
It there be any virtue, and if any prais e
The same be taking into account ;
The things which ye have both learned an d
accepted, and heard, and seen iii m e
The same practice ;
And the God of peace shall be with you .
(Phil . 4 ; 8 . Rotherham) .
The course of good men, like a ray of dawn ,
shines on and on to the full light of day .
The sun shall no more be your light by day ,
nor shall the moon shed light on you ,
but your unending light shall be the Eternal ,
your God shall be your splendour .
(Prov . 4 ; 18 Moffat)
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WORDS WHICH HAVE CHANGED THEI R
MEANINGS
The expression "Good luck " is another instance o f
how• words change their meanings in course of time ; i t
now carries the thought of chance or fortune .
In Psalm 118 ; 26 we read "we have blessed you ou t
of the house of the Lord ." but in the Prayer book versio n
this verse reads "we have wished- you good luck, ye tha t
are of the house of the Lord ." "Wycliffe's Bible quaintl y
translates Gen . 39 ; 2 "And the Lord was with Joseph ,
and he was a lucky fellow . " From these it is plain tha t
at the time of these early translations the expressio n
"Good luck" meant the prosperity that came from th e
blessing of the Lord .
PAUL'S PRAYER FOR HIS CONVERT S
1 have prayed the all-glorious Father, the God o f
Jesus Christ our Lord, to inspire you with wisdom an d
true insight through a fuller knowledge of Himself . 1
have prayed that your mental vision may be made so clea r
that you may know how great a hope is given by God' s
call, what a wealth of glory there is in store for Christ ' s
people, and how surpassingly great is the power whic h
He is able to exercise for us who believe in Him . It i s
the same mighty power as that which Ile exerted upo n
the Christ, when IIe raised Him from the dead and cause d
Him to sit at His right hand on high, exalting Ilim abov e
all angelic beings, whatever their power or rank, an d
conferring on Him a name above any name that can b e
mentioned, either in the present age, or in the age whic h
is to come .
(Eph . 1 ; 17-21 . Twentieth Century)
Thy Word is true from the beginning.

Psalm 119 . 160 .

The history of the Bin . , e ILlr all its striking facts ,
furnishes a broad tributary stream to swell the tide o f
evidence . The history of its composition ; the history o f
its preservation ; the history of its translation fro m
tongue to tongue ; the history of its circulation through out earth's wide domain—in a word, its entire histor y
"surpassing fable, and yet true"--forms a powerfu l
argument in defence of its divine origin .
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THE STORY OF THE BOO K
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A history of the written Word .
3 . The Legacy of Moses .

i. .} ;. .;. .;. .;. ;..;.

Two years after their departure from Egypt the hos t
of Israel pitched camp, for the second time, at Kadesh I3arnea . They had already been there once . It wa s
from that vicinity that the twelve spies had been sen t
to explore the land of Canaan and, returning with th e
report that the inhabitants were too strong to b e
interfered with, had been the cause of Israel's loss o f
faith and their consequent condemnation to stay in th e
wilderness until the generation that left Egypt had passe d
away. "To-morrow turn ye" had been the sentence "an d
get you into the wilderness by the way of the Red Sea . "
The people had dwelt for thirty-eight years in the wilderness between Kadesh and the head of the Gulf of Akaba ,
and in all that time Moses and Aaron had faithfull y
tended them while the old generation slowly passed int o
death and a new one, hardy, virile, developed in th e
wilderness and the desert, grew up to manhood in readiness for the task of conquest that lay before it .
It was during these thirty-eight years that Mose s
completed the Pentateuch, the first five books of th e
Bible . Genesis, as we have already seen, had been compiled by him from existing records dating from ver y
ancient times . The other four books came directly fro m
his own pen . Within their compass he described all th e
events of the Exodus and the wanderings in the wilderness, all the dealings of God with His newly chose n
people, and all those laws and ceremonies which hence forth were to mark Israel out as distinct and uniqu e
among the nations .
The Book of Genesis covers the events of over thre e
thousand years—from Creation to the Egyptian oppression . The Book of Exodus, of almost exactly the sam e
length, deals principally with the events of only thre e
months, from the Exodus to Sinai . It seems that Moses ,
under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, planned the boo k
of Exodus to describe how the Holy Nation came int o
being ; the manner of its deliverance from Egypt, its
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journey to Sinai and the giving of the Law, the instructions for the construction of the Tabernacle in th e
Wilderness, and ceremonials in connection with th e
cleansing of the people from sin . It is iii Exodus that th e
first Biblical reference to the art of writing occurs ,
(Exod . 17 ; 14) (upon the occasion of n .1oses' being commanded to record the defeat of the Amalekitcs in .t
hook) . This reference, taken together with so man y
detailed descriptions of those stirring events, migh t
justify the conclusion that Moses did in fact keel) a "log 'book' ' of Israel ' s daily journeyings and, later on a t
Kadesh, " write-up " the Book of Exodus from that loghook . When at Sinai, :doses, we are told, "wrote all th e
words of the Lord ." (Exod . 24 ; 4) . The very word s
that he wrote down on that momentous occasion ar e
before our eves to (lay .
The Book of Exodus, then, must be held to be th e
connecting link between the story of the chosen "See d
of the Woman" from Adam to Jacob's sons as outlined i n
Genesis, and the more intimate history of that "Seed "
continued in the nation of Israel . Exodus is both a seque l
to Genesis and a diversion of Biblical history into th e
channels of the chosen nation . A glance at the genera l
plan of the Book shows this more clearly .
Chapter 1 From death of Joseph to birth of Moses .
2-11 From Moses' birth to the Exodus .
12-19 Exodus to Sinai .
20-24 The sojourn at Sinai .
25-31 Instructions for construction o f th e
Tabernacle .
32-34 Israel's apostasy .
„ 35-40 The constructing of the Tabernacle .
r

w

The Book of Leviticus was without doubt the lega l
code for Israel . It contains In) histor y except a shor t
acouunt of the sin of Nadab and \bihti, the two sons o f
Aaron, and this is evidently inserted to. give the reaso n
for the prohibition imposed in Ch . 10 vs . 9 . All these law s
were given to Moses at Mount Sinai (Lev . 25 ; 1, 27 : 34 )
and we can expect that they were 'set down as a
permanent record there and then . The reference to th e
reading of the covenant in the audience of the poeplc at
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Sinai (Exod . 24 ; 7) would almost require that . Leviticu s
owes its place as the third book of the Pentateuch, how ever, to the fact that, its subject matter having bee n
revealed to Moses at Sinai, it naturally comes betwee n
Exodus, which gives the history of Israel up to Sinai ,
and Numbers, which continues the story from Sinai up t o
the borders of the Promised Land .
The fourth book of the Bible, Numbers, contain s
several points of literary interest . it opens at Sinai,.
eleven months after the giving of the Law. The first te n
chapters speak of solemn preparations made for th e
departure from the mountain. The people were numbered, certain final laws were given, the order of marc h
settled and special offerings made before the Tabernacle .
Twenty days later, when all was ready, the cloud whic h
overshadowed the Holy of Holies lifted and moved for ward, "and the children of Israel took their journeys ou t
of the wilderness of Sinai ." The journey to the Promise d
Land had begun .
The remaining chapters, up to Chap . 32, tell of th e
nation's experiences in all the thirty-eight ensuing years ..
culminating in their arrival in the land of Moab and their waiting to cross the river Jordan . The heart-breakin g
story of their unbelief and faithfulness, their unavailin g
attempt to take the land by storm, their utter defeat b y
the Canaanites, and the deaths of Aaron and Miriam ,
together with the story of Balaam, are all found in this.
book .
The last four chapters comprise a brief synopsi s
of the entire period of the Exodus, going right hack to .
the departure from Egypt and tracing briefly the cours e
of the' wanderings until the nation had reached the .
borders of the Promised Land . Why this duplicat e
account has been added is not very clear although it does .
sugg}ement the more detailed act~o,unt by giving a fe w
eographical names which do not appear in the latter .
ft is clear therefore that the hook pf Numbers could no t
have been completed until the F nple had arrived at
Jordan, and since it also was written by Moses i.t ' must
have been cornpletOfl immediately before his own death .
There are two interesting insertions in Chapter 21 ,
the first almost certainly added at a date after Moses

death. As the account tells of the people's arrival at
Arm 'n of Moab there is an interjection (verses 14 an d
15) "Wherefore it is said in the Book of the Wars of th e
Lord 'What he did in the Red Sea, and in the brooks o f
Arnon, and at the stream of the brooks that goeth dow n
to the dwelling of Ar, and lieth upon the border o f
Moab ." There the quotation ends, and the chapter goe s
on to speak of Israel's next stage in the journey .
What was this "Book of the Wars of the Lord?" N o
one knows . From this, the only quotation from tha t
hook of which we have any knowledge, it would seem t o
have been an account of the battles fought by the Israelite s
on their way -to Canaan and could not have been i n
existence until some time after the events which it relates . It
was probably a literary work composed (luring the time
of the Judges or Kings and which has now perished ; but
at some time a transcriber of the Book of Numbers sa w
fit to insert this one quotation from the Book of th e
Wars of the Lord, thinking it appropriate to the subject .
'the fact does at least constitute one evidence that th e
writing and reading of books was by no means a n
unknown accomplishment among the early Israelites .
So Moses closed the Book of Numbers there in hi s
tent in the plains of Moab, with the Jordan before hi m
and the hills of Judah in full view on the other side . He
had seen the land with his eyes, but he knew that he
would not go in thither, for the Lord had told him s o
only a short time before (Num. 31 ; 2) . There was onl y
a little while left, for the long, weary trek had reache d
its end, the forty years were expired, and the promise d
land was now but a few yards away, across the river .
Therefore it came about that Moses, inspired by the
Holy Spirit, uttered his final exhortation to the people
he had served so long and so faithfully ; and those partin g
injunctions have been recorded for all time in what we
call the Book of Deuteronomy . In the consciousness o f
approaching death, the knowledge that his own cours e
was all but finished, this faithful servant of God wrot e
with steady hand until his last words had been committe d
to writing, and then, we cannot doubt, lifted his heart in
silent thankfulness to God that he had been permitted t o
finish his task.
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In the Book of Deuteronomy, Moses recapitulates al l
that had happened since the Exodus, dwells on th e
patience and forbearance of God and exhorts the peopl e
he had led for so long to continued faithfulness afte r
they had entered the land . These speeches were writte n
down immediately, and not after Israel had entered th e
land ; this is shown by the construction of Chap . 1 vs t
"These be the words which Moses spake unto all Israe l
on this side Jordan in the wilderness, in the plain
Had the writing been executed after Israel was in th e
Promised Land the expression would have had to hav e
been "on the other side of Jordan . "
Moses' parting words were apparently given in th e
form of three separate orations, and the Book therefor e
is set out as follows :
The first oration (Chaps . 1 to 30) .
Given on the first day of the eleventh month, in th e
fortieth year of the Exodus, the children of Israel bein g
encamped in the plains of Moab, waiting to cross Jordan .
Moses goes briefly over the stirring history of th e
Exodus and shows that God has fulfilled His promise t o
bring the people safel y to the land of which Ile had tol d
them (Chaps 1-3) . He exhorts the people to be faithfu l
to their covenant with God (Chap . 4) . Then he call s
aloud to all the host (see Chap . 5 vs 1) and calls upo n
them to listen once more while he recapitulates th e
statutes and judgments which were binding upon them .
So he continues, interspersing his repetition of the law s
with recollections of the Divine dealings in the wildernes s
and exhortatons respecting the future, concluding hi s
discourse with the memorable words (Chap . 30 ; 19) " I
call heaven and earth to record this day against you, tha t
I have set before you life and death, blessing and cursing ,
therefore choose life, that both thou and'thy seed ma y
live ."
it was a long oration, and must have taken a lon g
time to deliver . Perhaps Joshua, that faithful followe r
Of Moses, wrote down what was said whilst it was bein g
said ; more .probaily Moses himself wrote it down that i t
might stand .as a witness to the faithful performance o f
his duty in his' commission before God .
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The second oration (Chaps . 31 to 32) .
This was made on the occasion of Moses' on e
hundred and twentieth birthday (Chap . 31 ;2) and it i s
plain that he now felt the shades of death closing aroun d
him . It could not have been long after the first oration ,
for ten weeks after that oration Moses was dead and th e
hosts of Israel had entered the land (see Josh . 4 ; 19) .
This second oration was more in the nature of a solemn
ceremonial . After again assuring the people that thei r
God would go before them into the land he delivered t o
the priests, the son of Levi, the books of the Law whic h
he had written, enjoining them to read this law in th e
hearing of the people every seventh year at the Feast o f
Tabernacles . Thus the first four books of the Bibl e
passed for the first time into the custody of the priest s
The fifth was not vet completed .
It was apparently at this time that God appeared t o
Moses and warned him of his approaching death, biddin g
him compose a song and speak it in the ears of Israel a s
a witness . The song is recorded in Chapter 32, and onc e
more warns the Israelites of the disasters that woul d
befall them if they became unfaithful to their covenant .
But the man who loved his people with such unselfis h
love as to be willing on one occasion to he blotted ou t
for their sakes could not leave them on this (lark note .
So we have
The third oration (Chap . 33) .
in which Moses gives his blessing to the people he mus t
so soon leave . It would seem that some other han d
recorded this, judging by the expression used in the
opening verse "This is the blessing, wherewith Mose s
the man of God blessed the children of Israel before hi s
death ." Moses never referred to himself in that wa y
elsewhere in his writings . This blessing constitutes his
last recorded words on earth ; perhaps immediately afte r
they were spoken he turned away, alone, no man darin g
to follow him,—for chapter 34 tells us that Moses wen t
up from the plains of Moab unto the top of Pisgah, an d
the Lord showed him all the land, and there he died, an d
the Lord buried him, and no man knoweth of hi s
sepulchre unto this day .
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How did the account of that conversation betwee n
God and Moses in Chap . 34 ; 1-4 come to b e
recorded if there was no human witness ? Perhap s
the answer is simple . Joshua, or perhaps Caleb, kne w
exactly what kind of view could be had from the top o f
Pisgah ; it was easy to climb . They knew too that Mose s
was destined never to enter the land, that he must di e
alone in Moab . When he went on his last pilgrimage ,
forbidding all men to follow, they knew exactly what wa s
going to happen, what he was going to see ; it was no t
difficult to know just what God would say to him, an d
Joshua would not be in any uncertainty when writin g
down his description of that last scene on the mountain top, even although he may not have been there to witnes s
it .
So the greatest of all prophets died ; but his wor k
lives on . When his faithful lieutenant had added his ow n
glowing tribute to his dead leader "his eye not dim, no r
his natural force abated," he delivered the book into th e
hands of the priests to add to the four they already held ,
and turned then to his task of leading the hosts of th e
Lord into the Promised Land . Joshua was not a writer ;
he was a soldier, and in the strength of armed might h e
went forward into battle . The sword of Joshua has lon g
since rusted away ; the armed might in which Israe l
trusted has been broken ; the (look which the priest s
carried across Jordan that day has grown into a livin g
Word which can never die, but abideth forever, and wil l
stand supreme when the armed might of all the worl d
has vanished forever .

D `I

Will Not Eat . .Until '

Luke 22 ; 1 6
In addition to the very long description given b y
John (Chapters 13-17) of the doings and sayings of Jesu s
during His last night on earth, we have four othe r
accounts Af some of the incidents in general, and
of the institution of the Memorial, in particular .
Matthew, Mark and Luke have each written thei r
separate accounts ; while Paul also has a special accoun t
appertaining exclusively to the words and acts by which
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J esus introduced the ceremony of Remembrance . Eac h
of these accounts has its own peculiarities occasioned 1> v
the purpose for which it was compiled . In the mai n
there is agreement between them all, though there i s
enough difference also to warrant careful research t o
account for the reason why three separate account s
(excluding Paul ' s) should have been provided by th e
providence of God .
During the first twenty years or so of the Church' a
existence no need was felt for written records concernin g
the sayings and doings of the Lord . He was expected t o
return within the length of that then present generation ,
consequently none of the servants of the Lord deemed i t
needful to commit to writing the precious heritage o f
the Church . But, as the Lord still tarried, and becaus e
persecution arose, the need for maintaining the teaching s
of the Church underwent a change . When Paul wrot e
out his short account of the 'Remembrance-act,' ther e
was no other written account thereof extant . Neithe r
Matthew, Mark nor Luke had written their accounts ,
and all that was generally known was told 1)y word o f
mouth . Those who had heard and seen the I .ord wer e
the first and most authoritative witnesses, but from thei r
lips others also learned the story of the sinless life, an d
in particular, the story of that last anguished night . T o
meet the needs of a widely-scattered Church, the n
become resident in many lands, Matthew here, and Mar k
there, .and Luke in another, place set on record, in writte n
form, the facts and evidences as they had come to kno w
them, at first or second hand . Matthew wrote as on e
who had seen and heard, while Mark and Luke ar e
thought to have recorded the story as seen or under stood by Peter and Paul respectively . Concerning tha t
last night's happenings, Paul's understanding wa s
communicated to him by the Lord (1 Cor . 11 ; 23) . an d
though his story of the Eucharist is the shortest of th e
four . it may be, assumed—seeing that Luke was for som e
length of time his companion and co-worker—that h e
knew not one whit less than Luke the details of th e
Master ' s life in general, and of that last crucial night, i n
particular . And it is to be observed, by comparison, tha t
I .uke's account (Luke 22 ; 14-20 .) agrees much mor e
with Paul's account than either Matthew's or Mark's,
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Matthew speaks of the New Covenant, but does no t
stress the need of the Remembrance act . The same i s
true of Mark . Luke's account records the statement s
concerning the New Covenant, and lays due stress o n
'remembrance' too . He also states the time and circumstance under which the application of His blood to th e
New Covenant would become effective . in stating th e
particulars for his friend Theophilus (Luke 1 ; 1-4) Luk e
gives the fullest account then extant, while Paul, writin g
to explain the grounds on which the act of remembranc e
was based, confines himself exclusively to the few word s
and acts by which Jesus had established it .
llere we desire to survey the wider aspect of Jesus '
sacrifice as narrated by Luke . Concerning that sacrific e
—and Jesus' attitude thereto,—Luke puts on recor d
Jesus' solemn words "With desire 1 have desired to ea t
this Passover with you before 1 suffer, for 1 say unto yo u
that I will not any more eat thereof until it he fulfilled i n
the Kingdom of God" (Luke 22 ; 16) . Continuing Jesu s
said, concerning the Cup, "Take this and divide it amon g
yourselves, for I say unto you I will not drink of the frui t
of the Vine until the Kingdom of God shall come" (v . 18) .
Matthew ' s account of this verse reads "I will not drin k
henceforth of the fruit of the Vine until that day when I
drink it new with you in My Father's Kingdom ." Mar k
says "Verily, 1 say unto you, I will drink no more of th e
fruit of the Vine, until that lay that 1 drink it new in th e
Kingdom of God" (Mark 14 ; 25) . Here we have
the statements of the Lord (inversely stated) that whe n
the Kingdom of God is come (my Father's Kingdom) He
will drink of the fruit of the Vine again (with you,- Matthew) and also that He will then cat of the Passove r
again .
These are remarkable statements from the lips o f
the Lord, and gain great importance from the occasio n
when they- were uttered . In those few momentous clay s
immediately preceding this I'assovr night the Lord ha d
uttered those fateful words which left the ancient Hous e
of God desolate and gave the wayward nation over t o
become the victim of its own cruel hate . As a peopl e
it was left forsaken, without the restraining hand of Go d
to withhold it from its approaching fate . Thenceforward ,
for nearly forty years the blinded hardened people
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continued to drift towards its doom, sinking ever deepe r
into moral depravity, till the sword of Rome put a crue l
end to its own civil and fratricidal war . From tha t
furious hour, the war-stricken nation was broken int o
bits, and scattered to the four corners of the earth by it s
mighty conqueror . Wrath had indeed come upon it t o
the uttermost (1 Thess . 2 ' ; 16) .
Jesus' words explaining the purpose of His deat h
are very explicit and precise . "This is My blood of th e
New Covenant which is shed for many . " (Mark 14 ; 24) .
But in the very act of committing Him to death, th e
callous nation expressed its preference for the Covenan t
of Sinai . It revealed itself as unready for the new an d
better Covenant promised through Jeremiah . Not
understanding the Grace of God, they registered throug h
their very act (of crucifying Him) an emphatic " No " t o
God's appeal to enter into higher things . The miserabl e
rudiments (the beggarly elements) of the Law, so hel d
them in thrall that they could not grasp the opportunit y
to own God as 'Father,' and become His sons .
Yet Jesus looked forward to a better time, an d
beheld the Prophet's promise come true . He knew th e
Word of God would be fulfilled, He knew that, at lon g
last, a new and better Covenant would be made, an d
Israel, restored, rebuilt and purified, would, with exultan t
joy , accept and embrace its opportunity in full . He kne w
that that Covenant was for Israel—the whole House o f
Israel (the House of Israel and the House of Judah ; Jer .
31 ; 31-34 ; ITeh . 8 ; 8-12) . and not for any other peopl e
outside the pale of Israel . Jesus knew right well tha t
ere that Covenant could be made, and His Covenan t
blood applied to seal its terms upon the contractin g
participants, another 'Passover' experience must tak e
place .
When Jesus said He would cat the 'Pass-over ' ane w
with His chosen ones, it was not to indicate that He o r
they would begin again to keep the memorial of the ol d
Egyptian Passover . It must be another Passover whic h
will hear the same relationship to the New Covenant, a s
the old Passover in Egypt did to the Old Covenant . Th e
ancient experience leading up to Sinai will be the type o r
pattern for the new experience, leading to the establishment of a New Covenant, promulgated from Mount Zion .
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(Heb . 12 ; 22-24) . The people of the one experience wil l
be (and must be) the people of the other bette r
experience . As in the earlier experience the Covenan t
was made with the whole House of Israel (Ex . 19 ; 4-6 ;
I)eut . 5 ; 1-5) . and was in the nature of a nationa l
Covenant, so in the later experience the Covenant is to b e
made with the whole House of 1s.ael, (Jer . 31 ; 31-34) .
and will again constitute a national Covenant . That Ne w
Covenant is nowhere set forward as a personal Covenan t
based upon individual faith, but always as a nationa l
agreement between God and Israel, made sure an d
certain by the precious blood of the Lord .
But do we realise all that these forward-lookin g
words of Jesus imply? "I will not (again) eat thereo f
till it be fulfilled in My Father's Kingdom ." With a n
intense desire to eat the Passover on that crucial nigh t
Jesus had brought I lis loved ones into that secluded roo m
and there He and they had followed the customs of forme r
(lays ; then, that participation being complete, Jesus tol d
llis participating disciples that He would not partak e
again till the Kingdom of God had come . What did Il e
mean? A new 'pass-over' after the Kingdom of Go d
That ancient word had a most precis e
had come ?
and specific meaning and application . It tells of God' ;
people suffering captivity ; of repeated request s
preceding a Passover night to 'let them go ;' of the Ange l
of the Lord flashing through the land, leaving a trail o f
death in every oppressing home, vet sparing the huts o f
1 srael because he .saw the blood upon the door . "When I
see the blood 1 will pass over you ." (Ex . 12 ; 13) . Fo r
centuries that conception of the Passover had remaine d
unchanged, and it remained unchanged even in Jesus '
mind . But He had now finished with the 'past,' and wa s
looking onward down the years, (be they few, or b e
they many) to the day when God's authority would agai n
assert itself, and establish itself with 'all-power' through out the earth . Is it then the case presented in the Wor d
of God, that God's ancient people (the I loues of Israel )
will be in bondage to a greater than Pharaoh after th e
Kingdom of God has come ?
We do not refer to any power exercised 1)y Sata n
(1 ucifer) , in his realm of sin . By our reference to 1
greater than Pharaoh we mean an earthly power
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exercising civil authority upon the surface of thi s
material earth . Satan may have been behind the thron e
of Pharaoh in the ancient days, but Pharaoh's identit y
was separate from that of Lucifer . So again, Satan wil l
retain his own identity behind the scenes, but in the fore front other hands will wield the power and swing th e
oppressor's lash .
Another ' Pass-over ' on a greater scale was indee d
indicated in the Master's sorrowful remark ; another an d
more grievous phrase necessitating another Divine interference to set His people free . "Hear the word of th e
Lord, 0 ye nations . . . . He that scattered Israel wil l
gather hi-m and keep him as a shepherd loth his cloc k
For the Lord hath ransomed Jacob and redeemed hi m
from the hand of him that was stronger than he" (Jer .
31 ; 11) . "Shall the prey be taken from the might o r
the lawful captives he delivered? But thus saith yth e
Lord, Even the captives of the mighty shall be take n
away, and the prey of the terrible shall be delivered ; fo r
1 will contend with him that contendeth with thee and I
will save thy children . And I will feed them that oppres s
thee with their own flesh, and they shall be drunken wit h
their own blood, as with sweet wine, and all flesh shal l
know I, Jehovah, am thy Saviour, and thy redeemer th e
mighty One of Jacob ." (Isa . 49 ; 24-26) .
Even after Michael has stood up to deliver his peepl e
(I)an 12 ; 1 .) a great time of trouble follows upon tha t
people such as was not since this nation began to be —
"but at that time, thy people (Daniel's people) shall b e
delivered ." The power of a desolating Abominatio n
would need to be broken to set then free . (Dan . 12 ;
9-13) . Even after the seventh Trumpet has begun to
sound (Rev . 11 ; 15) . a woman wearing the insignia o f
Israel (the Sun, the Moon, and twelve stars---see Gen .
31 ; 9-10) . is to be driven away into a place apart, (a s
Israel was at Sinai) while an evil dragon power persecutes the remainder of her seed . (Rev . 12 ; 17) .
As in the days of old, so in the coming days, it i s
recorded in the Word of God that the people of th e
Covenant will be enslaved by an evil power 'stronge r
than they, but they will be redeemed and restored t o
their rightful relationship to God, and to their ordaine d
This tragic
place among the nations of the earth .
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

experience will be the time or Jacob's Trouble—a troubl e
that precedes the making of their Covenant (Compar e
Jer . 30 ; 4-7 with 31 ; 31-37) . but out of it all God wil l
deliver Israel .
In the triumphal Feast that follows Israel's releas e
and the . destruction of their enemies, Jesus and all Hi s
friends together with all the redeemed nation wil l
participate—not by merely eating a morsel of bread bu t
by becoming jointly, united together into the instrumen t
for blessing all the families of the earth, just as wa s
intended for Israel when God met them at Sinai . (Ex . 19 ;
4-6) .

Anonymous . We would acknowledge, with sincere appreciation ,
the receipt of a donation of £t (Feb) .

But the words of Jesus envisaged not only a seaso n
of subjection to tyrann y , but also an occasion of grea t
rejoicing . "The Cup of blessing" and thanksgiving drun k
by every house in Israel, also has its counterpart . 'I wil l
no more drink of the fruit of the Vine until that da y
when I drink it new in the Kingdom of God . " After Go d
has set His hand 'the second time' to recover His peopl e
from all those regions which were in Isaiah's day th e
uttermost parts of the earth, (1 sa 11 ; 11) and Ephrai m
has learned not to envy Judah, and Judah is, at last, read y
not to vex Ephraim (v .3 .) and a highway has been throw n
up 'like as there was for Israel in the day that he cam e
up out of the land of Egypt" (v .16 .) a song of thanks giving will be sung 11v Tsrael .—"And in that day tho u
shalt say, 0 Lord, I will praise thee ; though thou was t
angry with me, thine anger is turned away, and tho u
bast comfortedst me . Behold, God is my salvation ; I
will trust, and thou hast comfortedst me . Behold, Go d
is my salvation ; I will trust, and not be afraid : for th e
Lord JEHOVAH is my strengtfi and my song ; he also i s
become my salvation . Therefore with joy shall ye dra w
water out of the wells of salvation . And in that day shal l
ye say, Praise the Lord, call Upon His name, declare Hi s
doings among his people, make mention that his name i s
exalted . Sing unto the Lord ; for he hath done excellen t
things ; this is known in all the earth . Cry out and shout ,
thou inhabitant of 'Lion : for great is the Holy One o f
Israel in the midst of thee . (Isa . 12) .

Office Address . — Will friends please note that all correspondence ,
without exception, should be sent to the central address at 20 Sunnymede Drive, Ilford, Essex .
The recent sho-t-term changes are
regretted but have been unavoidable, but we trust that it will now b e
possible to handle all the friends' correspondence at the usual addres s

The Memorial —The Memorial should be celebrated this yea r
after 6 p.m . on Tuesday, 27th March . At that time the friends al l
over the country will be gathering together as one family, "in remembrance of Him . "
We would remind the friends that it will not be possible to sen d
emblems to isolated brethren as has been the custom in past years, an d
it will he necessary for all friends to make their own arrangements .
Easter Convention .—The friends at Warrington advise that plan s
are in hand for the usual Easter Convention, to be held at St . John' s
Hall, Wilderspool Causeway . Further details will be published in du e
course, or may be obtained from Bro . li . Stanley, 42 Euclid Avenue,
Grappenhall Road, Warrington .

Children's Story Book (Egerme'r) . We are compl tely out of
stock of this book, although further supplies are on the way Order s
received will be accepted and booked for future delivery, but there may
be up to two months' delay .
"The Plan of God in Brief ."—This booklet is now out of stock an d
out of print . We regret that there is no immediate prospect of its bein g
reprinted, and no further orders for same can therefore bi-: executed .
Sets of back numbers of B .S .M—The offer of these, appearing i n
our January issue, is now withdrawn, no further sets being available .

THE BOOK ROOM .
Prices and stock vary from month to mon :h . Please order to latest issue of B.S .M .
*Indicates temporarily out of stock and orders will be booked for later deliver y
All prices shown are post free .
BIBLES (order by nun ber )
the set
18 3
No . E10 In 4 thin vols., very large print. suitable elderly people
46
No .Kll No refs, stiff covers, suitable chit ren
(Young,
Septuagint,
Weymouth,
Variorum
TRANSLATIONS and STUDY HELPS
Leeser and Young's and Strong's Concordances out of print for duratio n
s.
s. d.
15 9
Thayer 's Greek-English Lexicon
28 6
Diaglott
Ferrar Fenton (complete)
18 2
Pocket Greck Lexicon
4 6
. . 15 0
Davidroa ' s Hebrew-English Lexicon 20 8
Margolis (O .T .
Pocket Hebrew-English Lexicon
New Testament (Greek only)
36
5 0
. ..
N.T . Greek Concordance
28 0

B.S .C . PUBLICATIONS

Each Six

The Promise of His Presence An exposition of Scriptures relatin g
to the Second Coming of Christ . 56 pp
9
3 9
The Beauty of Holiness The story of consecration through the ages
7
2 9
60 pp
2 9
Jacob' s Trouble . A series of note, on events of the End Time . 88 pp 7
Lucifer the Pence of Evil A study in the personality of the Devil .
30 pp
4
1 6
...
The Golden Future A 36 page booklet describing man ' s hope and
Millennial conditions .
..
..
.. . 4
1 6
Parables of the Kingdom Six stories from the teachings of Jesus .
..
4
1 6
'+0 PP
.. .
...
..
7
Evolsr ion—and the Scriptures A brief introduction 12 pp . .
.. 2
8 or 12pp Pamphlets, 1/3 doz e 8 6 100 post free . For handing to friend s
No . 11 Thy Kingdom Come
No . 12 Will there be Wars for ever
No . 13 The Immortality of the Soul . No. t4 The Mystery of the Trinit y
No . 15 World's Extremity God ' s Opportunity. No . 16 The Bible a sure Guid e
No. 17 Heaven's Pacific Charter
each
EXPOSITORY WORKS .
The Divine Plan of the Ages Outline of Bible teaching 330 pp cloth
2 10
The Atonement A comprehensive examination . 490 pp Cloth . . .
4 5
the New Creation The Christian call and life 730 pp . Cloth
4 5
Daniel the Beloved of Jehovah Complete exposition . 493 pp . Cloth
4 7
Foregleams of the Golden Age Outline of 1'ible teaching . 304 pp. Cloth 3 7
A Review of the Doctrines (Shears) 92 pp . Paper board
.. .
1 9
DEVOTIONAL AND GENERAL .
Bible Students Hymnal 462 hymns Green limp 1)2
Blue cloth
1 8
Hymn Sheets (for public meetings) . . .
.. .
...
26 per 100
Daily Heavenly Manna Pocket size . ro birthday pages
2 6
Cloth
The Call of the Bride Comforted of Cod
(Art booklets of poems)
1 7
Pilate : Report
Reputed report of Pilate tc Tiberius
...
II
Streams in t i e Desert 378 pp daily readings
...
.. .
9 9
GREETING AND BIRTHDAY CARD S
"Lardent" F series .
. ..
Hand coloured
...
"V " series . Choice verses on plain cards
.. .

6 for 1 6
12 for 7

USEFUL . BOOKS by Non—Associated Publishers (recommend e )
Life of Jesus Christ (Stnikar) Well written
.. .
3 0
Life of Paul (Stalker) Well written
3 0
A little life of Jesus (Mathews) Excellent children's boo k
Well illustrated . Above 10 vears age . 224 pp . Cloth
..
4 0
Bible Story Book (Egermeir) Best book for children up to 10 or 12.
233 stories . 176 illustrations, weight 41b . 608 pp . Cloth
. ..
*
Song of our Syrian Gaest Small edn . 4d . Large, with photographs
2 3
Scottish Metrical Psalter, with music
...
...
...
3 7
Students Committee,10 Sunnymede Drive, Iltrtrd, Essex
and printed by Mills and Son, 2 Keppel Road . E .6 .
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Bible Students Committee :
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The Prophet who Ran Awa y
A dissertation on the opening verses of the Epistle of Paul to th e
Ephesians .
A reprint of the series recently appearing in the B .S .M .
The Contents :
Chap .
„
,,

The Price :

I .
2 .

3.
4.
5.

Paul to the Saints
The Divine Will
The Eternal Purpos e
Chosen in Him
The Adoption of Sons

A Booklet for Public Witnes s

The Golden Futur e

A foreview of better time s
This booklet is still available and is the most appropriat e
booklet we now have for passing to friends and others to who m
one is seeking to impart a word of hope and comfort .
The Contents :

Chap .

t
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Does God Care?
Into the Darknes s
Whither Man?
Christ—a King !
A New Social Order
Dead Men Live Agai n
The Choice

The Price :
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Gone from Us . Brother James Carter, of Preston, passed away
during February, at 78 years of age . He had been a Bible Studen t
for nearly 6o years, and retained his confidence of faith steadfastly t o
the end .
Anonymous. We would acknowledge, with sincere appreciation, ,
the receipt of an anonymous donation of Lt (March) .
(Continued on page 3 of cover) .
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An exrosiiion of the Book of Jona h
a .o .H .
2.

Running away from God .

'I he great ship lay by the quayside, rising and dipping o n
the slow \lcditerrancan swell . Men thronged her deck ,
r :rrr .ting bales of merchandise and boxes of goods to b e
',towed away in the capacious hold . Her bearded Yhoenicia n
r apt tin stood nn the quay arguing soluble with the merchan t
ii hose goods he ii as about to transport overseas, interrupting himself now and then to shout hoarse instructions to th e
l,bcurcr ; :,t :rggi ring across the gangway with their loads .
The blue sea with its fringe of golden sand, the whit e
houses of (oppa, and the green hills behind the town, forme d
a picture of rate loveliness . The great naves rolled in from
the ocean, flinging white spray over the jutting rocks whic h
lay beyond the stone pier, lifting the ship gently as the y
passed under her keel, and raced in glistening foam acros s
the flat beach . The brilliant sun of Palestine bathed the scen e
ii a vivid white glare, the stone paving slabs reflecting th e
heat and causing little eddies and swirls of hot air to ris e
quivering here and there .
Into that bustle and confusion came Jonah the prophe t
of Gath-hepher, fleeing from his mission and his God . " .A o w
the word of the lord conic unto Jonah, lire son of .1mittui ,
saying, .1rise . to to V rereh that great city, and cry agains t
it ; for their wickedness is come up before me . But Jona h
rose up to flee unto 7'arshish from the presence of the lord ,
and wool down to Joppa ; and he found a ship going t o
Tarshish ; so he pair! the fare thereof, and went down int o
it, In go w'th them. unto 7'arslrislr from the presence of th e
Lori/ '' (Jonah 1 ; 1-3) .
The simple sincerity of the story stirs the emotions .
Was ever flagrant defiance of God ' s command recorded wit h
such candour and frankness? No attempt to excuse th e
action ; no plea or justification or extenuation ; just a plain ,
unimpassioned statement that a prophet, commissioned t o
perform a specific duty in a stipulated place, deliberatel y
ignored the romrnand, and sought to make its fulfilment impossible by taking himself off to the other end of the world !
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Jonah came from Gath-hepher, in Galilee, three mile s
from Nazareth, where, eight hundred years Iater, Jesus lived .
From 2 Kings 14 ; 14-27 it is known that he was a prophe t
of God and that he had predicted Israel's recover} u1 he r
lost territories, which prediction came true in the reign o f
Jeroboam II . Jonah must therefore hate lived during th e
reign of this king, or shortly before, during the time tha t
these territories were lost to Israel, and therefore not ver y
long after the death of Elisha . Indeed, as a young man h e
may have known Elisha, and perhaps been one of thos e
sons of the prophets \tho were disciples of the grand ol d
man (2 Kings 6 ; 1), sharing with him his file in Galilee an d
the Jordan valley .
Such an environment would surely be the place for Go d
to find a man for His purpose . 'I he land which gave birt h
to men like Elijah, Jehu, , Judas the Galilean ( .lets 5 ; 37) ,
and the turbulent Simon Peter has been proverbial through out history for the fanatical zeal and grim tenacity of it s
children . When the revolt of Judas, the Galilean, wa s
crushed by Rome during the boyhood of Christ, four thou sand rebels were crucified by the Romans in the fields an d
on the hills of Galilee before the spirit of the people wa s
broken . And that Jonah himself was not without courag e
is testified by the later events in the story . Why then di d
he make up his mind to flee to Tarshish? It was not tha t
he was afraid of the mission . He was too true a prophe t
for that . Neither did he expect that by fleeing to Tarshis h
he would be out of the sight and teach of his God . He kne w
God too well for that . Well might he say with the Psalmist ,
" Whither shall I go from thy Spirit? or whither shall I fle e
from thy presence? If I ascend up into heaven, thou ar t
there . If I make my bed in sheaf, behold thou art there "
tPsa . 139 ; 7, 8) . Neither could it have been altogethe r
national prejudice and reluctance to take the good news o f
God to a Gentile people, for his attitude to the crew of th e
ship, the vast majority of whom must have been non Israelites, betokens a consideration for their welfare, eve n
at the cost of his own life, which speaks volumes . A ma n
willing to give his life for Gentiles, would surely be willin g
to preach the righteousness of God to Gentiles .
There is only one explanation that completely fits th e
circumstances, and to appreciate that explanation it i s
necessary to realise with what dread the nation of Israel re-
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garded the Assyrians, whose capital city was Nineveh . The
Assyrians were the most cruel and ruthless people of
antiquity, and wherever their victorious armies went, ruin ,
desolation, suffering and death followed . Their unfortunat e
captives were treated with every imaginable form of barbarity, and those of the common people who escaped tortur e
or death were transported long distances into strange lands ,
there to eat out their hearts in fruitless longing for the home land they would never see again . It was under the Assyrians ,
nearly a century after Jonah's day, that the " Ten Tribes "
were taken into the captivity from which they never returned .
Now at the time of Jonah the Assyrian empire was in a
very unstable condition . It was being threatened on th e
north by the Merles and Scythians, and on the south by th e
Persians . The three great rulers, Tiglath-Pileser III, Sargon ,
and Sennacherib, who are mentioned in the Old Testament ,
had not yet arisen to restore Assyrian greatness, and th e
golden days of Assyria ' s earlier power had passed away .
There is some uncertainty as to precisely which king o f
Assyria was reigning at this time, but for the whole of th e
period in question the successive rulers of Assyria were undistinguished men, occupied with internal troubles and revolutions, and powerful enemies on the north and north-eas t
frontiers . In consequence the land of Israel was enjoyin g
a time of rest from oppression .
At this time the Israelites were hoping that Assyri a
would never recover her former position, and be able t o
ravage and destroy as she had done, and their constant longing was that these troubles and tumults might culminat e
in the destruction of Assyria as a nation . With that fierc e
belief in the ultimate triumph of righteousness which characterised the people of Israel, they were sure that Assyri a
and its great city of Nineveh must inevitably come int o
judgment and he overthrown when it had fiilled up th e
measure of its wickedness, and they longed earnestly for th e
day to come . The prophet Nahum, who lived near Nineve h
nearly two hundred years after Jonah ' s death, gave voice t o
this longing in vivid fashion . " God is jealous, and th e

Lord revengeth ; the Lord revenreth and is furious ; th e
Lord will take vengeance on his adversaries, and he reservet h
wrath for his enemies . . . with an . overrunning flood h e
will make an utter end of the place thereof, and darknes s
shall pursue his enemies . . . . Woe to the city of blood!
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it is full of lies and robbery .
. There is no healing of th y
bruise ; thy wound is grievous ; all that hear the bruit of the e
shall clap the hands over thee ; for upon whom hail, not th y
wickedness passed continually? ; ,
Jonah, sharing in these-sentiments with all the depth s
of his passionate nature, was stricken with horror at receiving the Divine commission to go and preach repentanc e
to the N incvites . On the one hand he had cause for rejoicing in that their wickedness had come up before God ,
and that meant the time had come when destruction mus t
he meted out--the destruction for which every true son o f
Israel longed . On the other hand, suppose his preachin g
was successful and Nineveh repented . What then? Jonah
knew His God well enough to realise that He took no pleasur e
in the death of him that dieth, but was ever willing for th e
sinner to turn from his evil way and live . (Ezek . 18 ; 31, 32 . )
fhe threatened doom of .Assyria could be averted by nationa l
repentance, and he, Jonah, would have been the means o f
that repentance . '1 here would be no vengeance exacted fo r
all the innocent blood which had been spilt in Israel by th e
\ssyrians ; moreover they would survive as a nation an d
might easily return to their old ways and inflict fresh suffering on Jonah's people . Jonah shrank from going to Nineveh ,
not because he was afraid of failure, but because he wa s
afraid of success . He knew that God would be gracious ,
and he could not bear that knowledge .
There was only one thing to be done . He must go
away ; must put as great a distance as possible betwee n
himself and N ineveh ; make the execution of the commissio n
a physical impossibility, so that God might have time to
think again, and relent, and inflict upon the Assyrians th e
punishment they so richly deserved . In any case, if he di d
not go to Nineveh, they could not have the message . I f
they had not the message, they would not repent .
If the y
did not repent, God would most assuredly visit His judgmen t
upon them . So Jonah resolved to flee unto Tarshish .
Tarshish was a mystery land to the ancients . The
tribes of Dan and of Zebulun—in whose territory Gathhepher was situated—knew all the stories about Tarshish .
Dwelling as they did close to Tyre and Sidon, the cities o f
the Phoenicians, they could not but become involved in much
that appertained to that nation of merchants . The peoples
of Zebulun and Dan were themselves, many of them, sea -
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firers, and joined with the Phoenicians in their voyages t o
the ends of the earth . That is the meaning of the propheti c
allusion in Genesis 49 ; 13 .
Many and fabulous were the stories told by seafarer s
about the marvels beyond the seas ; the Pillars of Hercules ,
whose tops reached into heaven, twin sentinels at the gate way to the Western Ocean through which none but Phoenicians knew the way ; the tropic land where were little me n
and women only four feet high, and great hairy men wh o
lived in trees and could not talk, but had the strength o f
giants ; of the great animals with tails at both ends an d
ivory tusks ; of the Golden Islands in the middle of th e
Western Ocean, and the Sea of Mud which lay beyond ,
into which ships, penetrating, became fast and never re turned . Up ice the cold and mysterious North there wer e
the "l in Islands, wrapped in perpetual cloud and fog, fron t
whence came the precious tin so essential in the making o f
bronze tools and other goods . The Canaanites and th e
Philistines and the Israelites listened with awe to thes e
wonderful tales, and never tired of watching the loade d
merchant vessels set out on their long journeys to the west .
" Ships of Tat shish " they called them, irrespective of thei r
actual destination, and it is by that name they are referre d
to repeatedly in the Old Testament .
It used to be thought that the Old Testament ''Tarshish "
referred to the Phoenician colony in the south of Spain ,
known to the Greeks as " 'I artessus ." This latter word i s
the Greek form of the Syriac transliteration of the earlie r
word . \t Tartessus the Phoenicians had established a grea t
trading centre, which served as a kind of " half-way house "
between the mother country and their remotest outposts i n
Africa and Britain . In later times there were reputed t o
lte three hundred Phoenician cities in the colony, which mos t
have embraced a considerable portion of what is now Spain ;
but the earliest historical mention of the colony is that o f
Ilerodotus, the Greek historian, who says that a Greek expedition visited Tartessus in about B .C . 650, and was hospitably received by Arganthonius, the governor of the colo n
This must have been well over a century after Jonah's time .
There was another great Phoenician colony, known a s
Carthage, on the norh-east of :Africa, founded ;about B .C .
850 . This would be a comparatively new colony in Jonah' s
day, and it is unlikely that Tartessus, lying farther afield,
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was founded before Carthage . But the Old Testament refer s
to Tarshish as a place already \veil known long before thes e
times . In the days of Solomon an Israelite fleet made regula r
,
j ourneys in company with a Phoenician fleet to Tarshish
taking three years over the round trip, and bringing hac k
gold, silver, ivory, apes and peacocks . (1 Kings 10 ; 22 ;
2 Chron . 9 ; 21 .) There seems to be no doubt that Solomon ,
king of Israel, and Hiram, king of Tyre (Phoenicia) wer e
very close partners in this commercial activity . Fro m
Ezekiel 27 ; 12 we learn that Tyre also brought tin, iron ,
and lead from Tarshish . There is a very realistic touch
here . These three metals are necessary for manufacture d
articles, and Solomon was interested more in the preciou s
metals for his Temple and palace building, and evidentl y
left the more uninteresting commodities to his partner .
David, in the 72nd Psalm, speaks of the kings o f
Tarshish as bringing gifts in the days of the Messiani c
kingdom ; and again in Psalm 48 ; 7, refers to the ships o f
Tarshish broken by an east wind, the same wind whic h
struck Jonah's vessel . There is little doubt then that th e
name " 'Tarshish " was applied to the lands far beyon d
Spain from which the riches of the Phoenicians were drawn .
There is one other indication which is interesting . I n
a number of texts (Exod . 28 ; 20 : 29 ; 13 : Ezek . 1 ; 16 :
10 ; 9 : 28 ; 13 : Cant . 5 ; 14 : Dan . 10 ; 6) the name of a
certain article , of adornment translated in the Authorise d
Version " beryl " is in the Hebrew " Tarshish . " Ther e
is ground for supposing that the precious object thus denote d
is not the stone now known as the beryl, but that it is amber ,
which is obtained from the Baltic Sea, and in ancient days, be cause of its great scarcity, was esteemed most valuable . It i s
easy to see that the amber obtained its name from the distric t
from which it came, and since the Phoenicians did not penetrate any farther north than the south coast of Britain, i t
is probable that they traded it from the Britons, who in tur n
procured it from their Scandinavian kinsmen . Thus it became known by its country of origin, as we speak of indiarubber, or muscatels .
It would seem, then, that Tarshish was the genera l
name given to all the lands lying outside the Straits o f
Gibraltar—Western Africa, the Azores, Western Spain an d
southern Britain . Since Britain was the most remote o f
all these countries, and moreover a land with which a regular
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and heavy trade was conducted, it is by no means improbabl e
that the ship upon which the prophet embarked on that fate day was actually bound for our own shores . Had tha t
wonderful intervention of God not taken place, Jonah migh t
well have ended his days among the tin-miners of Cornwall ,
or the shepherds of the South Downs .
So it was that the captain turned from his discussio n
with the merchant to find a stranger waiting for an opportunity to bargain a passage on his ship . It would be no unusual request ; in clays when passenger ships were unknown ,
and trevellers not numerous, it would be possible to mak e
the journey only irr some such manner . Quite often th e
wuuhl-be passenger was a fugitive fleeing from justice, o r
1 roar the wrath of some powerful man ; provided the passag e
triune) was good, and the applicant willing to make himsel f
useful on the voyage, there would be no awkward question s
asked . Jonah evidently had anticipated this, and had a
sufficient sum with him to meet the captain's demand, fo r
we are told in verse 3 that he "- paid the Tare thereof " upo n
boarding the ship . 'Dire word is one meaning hire, reward ,
or price, and is used in Zechariah 11 ; 12 : " Give me m y
price," and of Jacob's wages in Genesis 30 : 28 . It is unlikely that a fixed 'aril) existed for such journeys, as woul d
be implied by our own usage of the word " fare," but rathe r
that a little bargaining took place as between Phoenicia n
and Israelite . An agreement having been reached, Jona h
ryould be we to go abroad .
Jonah had perhaps seen ships of Tarshish at the ports
ul Tyre and Sidon, so near his own home, but this wa s
probable the first time that he had set foot on one . Surel y
he hesitated before crossing the gangway ! Up to now ther e
had been opportunity for repentance, and a turning back t o
execute his mission . Once the ship had sailed there coul d
be no turning back . Rightly or wrongly, he must go on ,
away and still farther away from his mission and his God .
What thoughts possessed his mind at that moment we d o
not know—only that apparently he stepped on board wit h
unshaken resolution to " go with them unto Tarshish fro m
the presence of the Lord . "
We are indebted to the world of engineering researc h
rather than to classical or Biblical scholarship for our know ledge of ancient ships . The academic scholar still think s
largely in terms of kings and battles, and ignores such things
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as houses and ships, and the lives of common men . But i n
consequence of the labours of research workers intereste d
from a technical point of view, there is quite a mass of de tailed knowledge available regarding the ships of the ancient s
(Tory ' s " Ancient Ships " is perhaps the best authority o n
the subject) . It is likely that the ship upon which Jona h
set foot was a typical Phoenician merchant galley . Buil t
especially for carrying merchandise, such galleys were abou t
two hundred feet long, and rose some forty feet from wate r
line to the deck . The bow and stern were curved upward s
another ten or teen icet, the bows ending in a carved figure head . One tall and immensely strong mast, rising from th e
cent r e, carried two spars supporting a great square sail .
'I here were sometimes one or even two smaller masts wit h
sails . The mainsail was relied upon when wind was avail able, and was manipulated by means of scores of rope s
handled by men called in Hebrew " chobbelim, " meanin g
" rope-men . " (The " pilots " of Ezek . 27 .) The Mediterranean, however, is a sea where there is sometimes no win d
for days together, and therefore no vessel equipped only wit h
Oars wer e
sails could rely on making steady progress .
therefore employed in addition to sails . In a ship of thi s
size there could be as many as a hundred thirty-foot oars ,
requiring three hundred rowers, sitting on benches immediately beneath the main deck . It would he down amongs t
these rowers, if not, indeed, below them, with the cargo ,
that Jonah was found fast asleep during the storm .
Such ships were steered by means of two long paddles ,
fastened one at each side at the stern, and not by a rudde r
as in modern vessels . Somewhere near the ste r n there wa s
also fixed a paddle wheel device by means of which the
distance travelled could be ascertained . The ships were
built of wood, the planks being secured together with woode n
pegs and bronze nails, and the entire outer surface wel l
covered with a paint made of wax and tar laid on hot . Sometimes the exterior was sheathed in part or in whole with lea d
or bronze plates .
According to records of actual ship performances which
have been felt by ancient writers, the best that such a vesse l
could do would be seven knots (eight miles per hour), an d
the average daily rate was live knots (nearly six miles pe r
hour) . It was customary to hug the coast, keeping withi n
sight of land . for as much of the voyage as was possible,
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and to cast anchor when darkness fell, resuming the journe y
on the following morning . Under these conditions th e
voyage from Joppa to Britain, allowing for a couple o f
weeks call at Carthage, would occupy four or five . months .
And now there is growing excitement among the smal l
crowd of people on shore . The loading of the ship has bee n
completed, and the crew are going aboard ready for thei r
long journey . It may be eighteen months before they se c
the home land again . Here come a crowd of swarth y
Phoenicians who have been to offer propitiatory sacrifices i n
the temple of Dagon, up on the hill in the middle of th e
town . Dagon will ensure them a favourable voyage an d
good trading . A knot of Israelites and Hittites, member s
also of the crew, have been to offer to Baal for the sam e
purpose—for, alas, the worship of Baal was all too commo n
in Israel in those dark days . And here come three men wit h
light complexions, fair hair and blue eyes, to take their plac e
among the rowers . They are Britons, fresh from offerin g
to the' British god Lud, a great deity indeed in their ow n
far-oft land, with a temple on top of a hill destined in late r
years to be known, in his memory, as Ludgate Hill ; but a n
unknown gu(l indeed in this land of Dalton, and Chemosh ,
and Baal, and .\shtaroth . So they had no temple in Jopp a
in which to worship Lud, but a small shrine in a corner o f
the quay on which they had placed their tribute, and truste d
that he would take them hack safely to their own land .
The captain had already made his private offering t o
Dagon, as befitted a respectable member of the community .
He was probably a man who had knocked about the worl d
a good deal, and seen many religions and forms of worship ,
and reserved the right to be a little liberal about them all .
His words to Jonah a few hours later give the impressio n
that he placed all gods on a more or less equal footing, an d
was prepared to judge by results . Probably his chief concern was to see that none of the gods had been omitted fro m
their share of the usual observances, so that he could pu t
to sea without apprehension that any of them thus slighte d
would show their displeasure by some form of disaster .
Jonah's fellow-passengers came aboard—let us suppose ,
two prosperous Carthaginian merchants returning home t o
Carthage ; a government official on a political mission to th e
same city ; a shifty-looking Hittite who was evidently gla d
to get away from the country, and would quickly make him-
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self scarce at the first port of call . The captain, glancin g
with practised eye at sea and sky, took his stand at th e
stern, and gave the order to cast off . Mooring ropes were
quickly thrown ashore ; a signal made to the towing boat s
riding on the waves far ahead ; and as the men in them ben t
to their oars, the tow-ropes tautened, and the great shi p
began to glide away from the land .
The " ntullnchine "—literally " ocean-sailors "—stoo d
around the sides with long sweeps wherewith to ward th e
slowly-moving vessel away from the treacherous rocks whic h
run out to sea at Joppa . Two more stood in the bows waiting for the captain's gestures, and signalling in turn to th e
rowboats ahead ; the steersman bore heavily first on on e
steering paddle and then on the other, awhile the rower s
waited with their long oars held close to the vessel's sides ,
and the rope-men for their time to hoist the great sail .
The rocks were cleared . A final signal and the towin g
ropes slackened and were cast oil' . The three small boat s
turned and began riding the billows on their way back t o
shore . .\ word of command, a hundred oars flashed in th e
sunlight, and dipped into the water with a quick splash ; th e
mainsail unfolded steadily and billowed out in the wind ;
the ship turned her nose to the west and began to plough he r
way through the open sea . Jonah's voyage . had begun .
The sandy beach, the white houses, the low green hill s
of Joppa faded into the distance and were gone . To th e
left, as Jonah leaned over the stern of the ship, rose the bluf
f
headland of Mount Carmel . It was there that Elijah, no t
so long ago, had slain the priests of Baal, and then himsel f
had most unaccountably run away into Sinai . But he ha d
gone back . For Jonah there could be no going back . Fo r
the sake of his people he was deliberately going into exile .
" It is expedient," he may have thought, " that one ma n
should die for the people, and the whole nation perish not . , ,
What life lay before hint he did not know . He only kne w
that the . pleasant land of Israel, with its tender association s
and stirr ing history, was gone from his sigh ; for ever, tha t
for the sake of his people, and to ensuee the coming o f
Divine judgment upon the Assyrians, he must stay away an d
never come again into a position where he could be . called
upon to go and preach repentance to Nineveh .
So the afternoon wore on, until at last Carmel itsel f
disappeared below the horizon . The rope-men sang their
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sea-shanties as they manipulated the great sail to get th e
best out of the scanty wind ; the monotonous call of the oar master was echoed by the grunt of the rowers as they ben t
to their task, and the ship quivered and shook as she steadil y
made her way onwards into the west—on to Tarshish .
And Jonah, worn out by fatigue and grief, shrinkin g
from the companionship and the conversation of his fellow voyagers, made his way below deck into a secluded part o f
the vessel, and there, alone with his heartache, found peac e
at last in the kindly arms of sleep .

> %x

THE QUIET TIME

')

ALL DOUBTS DISSOLVE D
There is nothing like faith to help at a pinch ; fait h
dissolves doubts as the sun drives away the mists . Th e
time for believing is always . Faith is the eye, is th e
mouth, is the hand, and one of these is of use all the da y
long . Let it rain, let it blow, let it thunder, let it lighten ,
a Christian must still believe .

/oho Bunyan .
CONFIDENC E
Captain of Israel's Host, and Guid e
Of all who seek the Lord above ;
Beneath Thy shadow we abide ,
The Cloud of Thy protecting love :
Our strength—Thy grace ,
Our rule—Thy word ,
Our end—the Glory of the Lord .
By Thine unerring Spirit led ,
We shall not in the desert stray ;
\Ve shall not full direction need ,
Or lose our providential way .
As far from danger as from fea r
\Vhiie love—Almighty love—is near .
Tune as for
" On Christ the solid rock I stand ."
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A PROMISE AND A PRAYER .
"Peace I leave with vou, my peace I give unto you . "
John 14 : 2 7

" Peace be with all you that are iii Christ Jesus ." i Pet . 5 : 1 4
Though faith and hope awhile be tried ,
I ask not, nerd not, aught beside ;
So safe, so calm, so satisfied ,
Is the soul that clings to Thee .
FRUITFULNESS .

John 15 : 4–5

The outward growth of a tree must be aided by the in ward and the influences of light, heat, moisture, etc . , must
be accompanied by proper exercise of vital force from within .
So fruitfulness in the Christian is caused by the contributio n
of outward and inward means : the outward dealings o f
God's providence and the inward dealings of God's grac e
We are pruned by chastisement and stimulated by the i n
dwelling of the Holy Spirit . Affliction is not joyous bu t
grievous yet it yieldeth the peaceful fruits of righteousnes s
to those who are exercised thereby . Our light affiictioworketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight o f
glory, not in itself but only while we look, not at the thing s
that are seen, but at the things that are not seen .

OUR COMFORT IN SORROW .
There is no book like the Bible for the sorrowful . It tells
of the Comforter ; it points to the perfect plan according t o
which God is working out our blessedness ; it insists tha t
all things are working together for good ; it opens the vist a
of the blessed future, where all the griefs and tears of me n
shall be put away for ever .

UNSEEN THINGS ARE ETERNAL .
We need to question ourselves with regard to these eterna l
realities. Are they more real to us than the visible thing s
around? Which things govern us, the seen or the unseen ?
To live by faith is to live in the power of these unsee n
realities . To live by sight is to be governed by the thing s
that weigh most with men of the world

73
We walk by faith, not by sight .

2 Cor . 5 . 7 .

A SOBERING THOUGHT .
I t is not often that worldly success conies to a Christia n
without degrading his high standard of character . ])avid was
"a man after God ' s own heart, " but that was whet . he was a
shepherd, sincere in his simple faith In the later years o f
his life, when great sins made po-sible only by his exalte d
position had left their mark on his character , God told him
he was a •'mail of blood," and for that reason, despite hi s
service of the past, he was unfit to build the Temple of God .
With all David's fame and achievements he failed to accomplish the dearest object of his life, and it was the corrupting influence of riches and prover upon an originally nobl e
character that caused his failure .
AME N
" :Amen " is a I lebrew word meaning literally FIRM ,
SLRE, FAITHFUL . Revelation 3 : 14 says And unt o
the angel of the church of the Laodiceans write ;
Thes e
things saith the Amen, the faithful and true witness . "
I knee it Caine to be used as an adverb of confirmation ,
placed either at the beginning of a statement to giv e
emphasis or at the end of prayer or some importan t
statement where it is used as a sort (if spoken signatur e
by which the speaker or hearer attests and adopts as hi s
own what has been said . An example of the word use d
to give emphasis is found in John I : 51 . " ` Verily, verily ,
(Amen ; amen .) I say unto you, hereafter ye shall se e
heaven open, and the angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son of Alan ." Again in John 3 : 3 w e
read, "Verily, verily I say unto thee, except a man h e
born again, he cannot see the Kingdom of God . " In 1
Coe . 14 : 16 it is used as a signature . Paul here says i n
effect that if we use not our gifts so that they are easil y
understood "how- shall he that occupieth the room of th e
unlearned say, Amen, (add his signature), at the givin g
of thanks . seeing he nnderstandeth not what tho u
sagest?" The Psalmist provides further examples o f
how we adopt as our own what has been said (Psalm 41 :
13 ), "Blessed be the Lord God of Israel from everlastin g
to everlasting Amen and amen . "
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;l study in 2 Cor . I2 ; 2-so
Tft :
1.
Caught up into Paradise .
The lessons of Divine providence are usually difficult t o
learn and hard to understand . Especially is this so whe n
they form part of the major developments and changes i n
the Divine Plan—while those changes are under way, an d
the over-ruled experience is still incomplete .
Many even of the smaller over-rulings of Providenc e
have been difficult to comprehend, in the process o f
" opening-out," until some previously unseen climax wa s
reached . For instance, Paul would not easily understan d
why he was forbidden of the Holy Spirit to take an easter n
course when he desired to preach the Word in Asia, until ,
having turned west and_proceeding to the Aegean Sea, th e
call from Macedonia for help reached his inner ear (Act s
16 ; 6-9) . Nor would Philip, as he journeyed, comprehend •
why he had been sent to a desert rendezvous . Only whe n
he heard the Ethiopian reading Isaiah's prophecy alou d
would the purpose of his journey appear . Nor did Peter ,
spite of the vision three times sent, understand why he ha d
been directed to a Gentile home, till he saw the tokens o f
the Holy Spirit light upon its residents . In all these in stances the. conclusion of the episode explained and illuminated the course employed .
But there are major providences in the Divine fla n
where the climax is delayed, not for a few mere days o r
weeks, but for a whole Age . When these mighty change s
are introduced, vast and perplexing problems are create d
for the ser v ant of the Lord . When human institutions ,
previously considered permanent are about to pass away ,
Divine providence needs to pass through into human consciousness further information about the changing feature s
of the Plan, and human limitations may easily impede th e
inflow of the new light . The finite mind has its bounds, an d
much time and experience may be needed before the Infinit e
can penetrate into it and teach the scope and nature of th e
change .

In the reminiscences which Paul narrates in our text ,
a hard and painful lesson had been set by the Divine control ,
and Paul had needed time to learn and understand . A tim e
of " change " in the Divine Plan was under way . Not onl y
were the institutions of an Age about to pass, but a peopl e
hitherto outside the pale of Divine recognition was about t o
be brought " near ." Not only was it a time of major crisi s
for Paul's kin, it was also such a crisis for himself . T o
prepare Paul for the part he was called to play, an experience
of intense illumination was bestowed, which, while it gav e
him moments of rare ecstasy, brought in its train agonisin g
years of conflict and suffering . It made him realise keene r
than theretofore that the love for God's sovereign Will mus t
run deeper than love for his fellow-man .
Let Paul outline the story of this controlling providenc e
in his own words, and then we will try to elucidate its
purposes : " I knew (Greek word means " know ") a man i n
Christ above fourteen years ago . . . caught up to the third
heaven . . . I knew such a man . . . how that he was caugh t
up to Paradise, and heard unspeakable words which it is no t
lawful for a man to utter . . . . And lest I should be exalte d
above measure through the abundance of the revelation s
there was given to me a thorn in the flesh—the messenge r
of Satan to buffet me lest I should he exalted above measure .
For this thing I besought the Lord thrice that it might depar t
from me . And He said unto me : My Grace is sufficient fo r
thee ." (vv . 2, 4, 7-9) .
In these few sentences Paul relates an experience whic h
till his day had not been granted to any other man sinc e
time began . Not one of the far-sighted prophets of Israe l
had been carried so far along the stream of time as this ma n
of whom Paul speaks . Not even Isaiah of the golden tongue ,
when speaking of a new heaven and earth, ever really sa w
in vision the sights of that perfect Day . All he (lid unde r
the Holy Spirit's inspiration was to tell Israel that thei r
name and seed would endure as long as that new heave n
and earth endured . Apart from several Divine assertions ,
such as " As truly as I live all the earth shall be filled wit h
My Glory," prophecy stops short of that perfect Day . I t
describes the constructive glory of the " perfecting da y
—of " times of restitution " —but never of the eternal da y
beyond . It was reserved for this honoured man (and o f
course that man was Paul himself, see v . 7) to be carried
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forward beyond the farthest bounds ol prophetic under standing to see glorious things and hear unusual words suc h
as had not been revealed theretofore . Paul was borne for ward to that final state where God will be " all in all " an d
reign supreme for evermore .
' p his third heaven is not as sometimes supposed) on e
of altitude—one of a series of heavens existing simultaneously, built upwards into the celestial heights . It is one o f
rotation—the third and last in a sequence of such heavens .
Of these Peter speaks in 2 Peter 3 ; 5-12 . It is a new orde r
of governmental control in which righteousness will dwell ,
without the least trace of sin or evil or any such thing .
Paradise is not some phantom place where disembodie d
spirits gather after their release from human flesh, and ther e
enjoy the supposed delights or endure the restless wanderings of the land of shades ! The• term comes from a Persia n
word signifying " a park, or other shaded enclosure, " an d
is frequently used to describe the luxurious grounds surrounding some Oriental prince's palace-home . In the Scriptures it stands for the " Garden of God," as it were a grea t
enclosure in which God will erect His Great House, and int o
which He will bring His great united fancily . " In M y
Father's I louse are many mansions " —places of abode fo r
undefiled angels and men . Over every gradation of ran k
and authority Jesus will he the Supreme Steward—into who m
all principalities and power will be built up . Paradise, int o
whose eternal blessedness, the Lord, in the dark day of Hi s
death, promised right of entry to the dying thief, becaus e
of his penitence, will be the stately home of every beautifu l
hunuut soul and every radiant celestial spirit dwelling together, each in its native sphere, with beauty and plent y
everywhere, as one united fancily, obedient and submissiv e
to Almighty God, whose joy and pleasure it will be to ow n
Himself Father to so worthy a family .
It was to tins enchanted scene that Paul was carrie d
forward along the stream of time . There in the highest fligh t
of ecstasy he saw and heard Creation at rest in God . All si n
and impurity was gone, all pain and death removed and lif e
in its fulness reigned etcrvwhere . This was " God's ow n
Garden " created and tended by His own right hand, fo r
His own delight and for Ills household's happiness . It wa s
Ldcnic bliss on a universal scale .
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It is not easy to say with exact precision just when Pau l
had this unique experience . Some uncertainty abounds, be cause a portion of his life is lost to view alter he was compelled to leave Jerusalem for his native Tarsus, some thre e
years subsequent to his conversion on the Damascus way .
(Compare .\cts 9 ; 30 : 22 ; 17-21 with Acts 11 : 25, 26 .) W e
knots but little about these years, but eye do know why thi s
seclusion there was terminated .
This letter to the Corinthians is believed by competen t
authorities to have been penned about the year 57 A .D . I t
that is so, fourteen years measured backwards from tha t
tear would reach to the year 43 A .D . Can we say wher e
Paul as working at this time? \\'c can! 'I he year 4 3
found hint at Antioch, 1-low do we know? There is a fixe d
chronological point at this stage of the narrative in the Act s
of the \postles . It is found in chapter 11 : 27, 28 . Th e
year of universal famine predicted by the prophet .\gabu s
to the Church occurred in the year 44 A .D . 'this date i s
fully established upon Roman historical evidence, and i s
accepted by all critical authorities .
In thrt year Paul had been at :Antioch for a whole yea r
(Acts 11 ; 25, 26) . He had removed to :\nlioch at the solicitation ol Barnaba .-,, because a great work was taking place wit h
which Barnabas and his lelluty-ministers were unable t o
cope . Gentile converts were crowding into that Church, an d
the pastoral care was proving too exacting for the elder s
and deacons there .
. Front various evidences we know that Paul had no t
been inactive prior to the invitation of Rarnabas reachin g
hint . Churches existed in Cilicia—the upland country be hind "Tarsus--which none but Paul could have established .
He had laboured mainly in Jewish synagogues, and had bee n
punished several times for preaching the offence of the Cross .
This we knots from the catalogue of his sufferings recorde d
in 2 Corinthians 11 ; 24-27 . The invitation of Barnaba s
constituted a call to the Gentile field . :Already the Master
had told him he was a chosen vessel to carry His name t o
the Gentiles—now the hour was come! With what attitud e
would Paul meet this call? How would he respond to th e
net\' leadings of Providence, as the Jewish nation was bein g
set aside and the Gentiles accepted in their stead? \gelong privileges were being withdrawn, and new privilege s
coming in . For several years he had laboured independently
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in a small secluded field, where opportunity was circumscribed—now he was being called to the centre of a large r
field, which, for these new developments, was set at a plac e
outside Palestine and Jerusalem . The evangelisation of th e
Gentile world was about to begin in earnest and Paul wa s
the Lord's chosen instrument for the task . Great issue s
were at stake . For himself it was to mean much travai l
and suffering—suffering of far greater intensity than ha d
befallen him in the earlier days of Cilicia . For his Jewis h
kinsmen it betokened the end of their exclusive privilege .
Gentiles were to be accepted on equal terms with believin g
Jews, not as mere proselytes of the gate, but as brethren i n
the Lord . This, to a Jew, was a revolution on a colossal
scale, overturning the institutions and sanctions of ancien t
days . In the new field of ministry Paul had to make these
drastic changes known not only to a people outside " th e
pale," eager to enter in, but to a bigot nation within, de siring to keep the others out .
By conversation with Barnabas he would learn tha t
certain brethren, scattered from Jerusalem, had dared to g o
much farther than the brethren of the mo ther-church, an d
had spoken to the Gentiles in Antioch of the " way of th e
Lord . " These Gentiles had believed, and had received th e
tokens of the Divine approval . In this bestowal of the Grac e
of God, these open-hearted brethren discerned the leading s
of the Lord, and set themselves to work in full accordanc e
therewith .
Shall we wonder then, if, at this vital crisis of his life ,
Paul besought the Lord for guidance and instruction how t o
proceed? Can we marvel, if, before he lent his influence t o
this new development in the Gentile sphere, he went asid e
into some secret place to ask sincerely if the things transpiring at Antioch were really ordained of God, and if so ,
what such things could indicate ?
Under these circumstances shall we be surprised that Jesu s
took this chosen vessel further into His confidence and mad e
known to him what the ultimate end of it all would be !
Already Paul's understanding would carry him as far for ward as the prophet's eye has seen into future• days, but i t
left the picture incomplete . Already Paul also had come t o
know that the Messiah of Israel was to be, in some way, th e
Saviour of the world, but the prophetic horizons were indistinct and ill-defined . Something more was needed to fill out
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and illuminate the dim background of this universal work —
need we then wonder it it was at this stage of the developments of those momentous days that the watching Saviou r
blessed His praying servant's eyes with that larger visio n
of Paradise—that distant consummation in which all thes e
changes and developments would ter minate? Though ther e
were Net many steps and stages ere that consummation woul d
be reached, it is not difficult to understand how great an incentive would be given to this special messenger for the ne w
impending task, if the curtain could be raised for a littl e
while and he could be assured, with certainty, what the en d
of the redemptive and restorative scheme ryas intended t o
be . At least he would know that his labours and suffering s
in the Lord would ne1er be in vain .
What a remarkable experience it must have been .
Caught up and carried forward from these scenes of sin an d
woe to the unsullied bliss of that perfect Day, and given t o
see the whole creation at rest in God—no longer Gentil e
divided from Jew ; no longer those " near " or " afar ' ,
no longer sin and death, or hatred and prejudice, but a
perfect family iii which every perfect son bent the willin g
knee to the Well-Beloved Son, Who by His death had mad e
the purpose of His Father possible . By this glimpse int o
Paradise the need of his valiant heart was met—and thu s
this little man—this one man in the whole wide earth—wa s
fortified and strengthened for the colossal task to which h e
had been called .
\t some point of time, so it seems, when called to qui t
Cilicia for the larger field at .\ntioch, the Lord most graciously took His " chosen vessel " deeper into His confidence ,
and made known to him an outline of that consummation o f
the great Plan, which God had revealed to Him after Hi s
ascent to His Father's right hand .
But that revelation was mainly for himself alone ; i t
ryas made " unlawful " for him to pass the " words " along .
\Vhat he saw and what he heard was for the comfort an d
assurance of his own loyal heart . They were not to be tol d
in their fulness to other men—most certainly not to the faith less Jew—though here and there, in written words directe d
to his children in the faith at Thessalonica, Corinth, Philippi ,
and Ephesus, faint glimmerings of the great light, at times ,
break through .
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Revelation had reached its farthest point in these conlidential secrets locked in the chosen sere ant's heart, an d
stand forth a token of the supreme love the Ileavenly Maste r
bore towards the brand he had plucked from the fires o f
hate that scared the heart of old Jerusalem . But for thi s
ronfi(leoce there was a price to he paid . This unique experience had its fragrance, like the rose, but it also had it s
" thorn ." The " Confidence " must be made complete, no t
only on the side of the enlarged understanding, but also i n
the suffering which would make the consummation possible .
We ought to thank God to-day for this special servan t
of the Lord . Next to that which we owe the Lord Himself ,
we owe to this intrepid soul more than we owe to any othe r
man who has set foot on this sad old earth . His ferven t
pen, guided by the Spirit of the Lord, has brought wealt h
untold into every believer's heart---the gold and rubies o f
Divine Truth---and made them rich unto eternal life .

Ile treats us not according to our sins ,
Ile ideals not with us as our guilt deserves ;
but . high as heaven is over earth ,
so vast His love is to His worshippers ;
as far as east from the west ,
so far He puts our sins at, ay from t_s .
Poor man !--hi's days are like the grass ,
at the breath of a breeze it is gor e
and its place never sees it again .
But the Eternal ' s love is everlasting ,
Ills loyalty goes on to children ' s children .
Carl a woman forget her infant ,
forget to pity her bab e
Yet even were a mother to forget ,
Never will I forget you .

An Explanation . Readers will have noticed an unfortunate trans position of type on page 19 of the January issue . Six lines from th e
foot of the page became changed to the top and there was probabl y
some difficulty on the part of readers to "read fluently ." For the
benefit of those who keep their copies we enclose with this issue a loos e
sheet of page 19 correctly printed which may be pasted in position ove r
the defective page .
News from Finland . Brother F . B . Edgell has received a lette r
from Brother Berghall, of Finland, known to some in this country, i n
which he says, "We are well, everybody, here in Tampere . The Lord
has been with us in every way . No danger . No need." This fragment of news from some of our brethren from whom we have been cu t
off these past six years will be of deep interest to those who in th e
past have had contact with our Finnish brethren .
Wanted . We would like to purchase, on behalf of a brother, copie s
of the 1905 and 1906 "Convention Souvenir Reports ." If anyone ha s
copies they would be willing to dispose of, please forward same to th e
office and state price required .
A brother enquires for the loan, fo- a short time, of a book, "God' s
Plan in the Stars," known to the brethren some 20 or more years ago.
If anyone has the book and is willing to lend, we will put them i n
touch with the brother concerned on receipt of a postcard at this office .
Whitsun Convention at Birmingham The Midland classes announce that their Whitsun Convention will be held at Birmingham an d
not at Leicester as was originally hoped . The venue is Digbet h
Institute, Digbeth, Birmingham, near L .M S . and G .W . stations an d
the "Bull Ring . " Information and programmes from Bro. R . Walton ,
14 Coniston Road, Coventry. For accommodation please write early
to Bro . W . Burge, 46 Tillingham Street, Birmingham t2 .
A Review of the Doctrines . We would remind the friends tha t
this little book is still available, and we shall be happy to send copie s
to friends who have not yet seen the book. The price is 1/9 post free .
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The Fullness of Christ
l .1

The Contents :
Chap . i . Paul to the Saint s
The Divine Wil l
2
3. The Eternal Purpose
4. Chosen in Him
5. The Adoption of Sons

A foreview of better time s
This booklet is still available and is the most appropriat e
booklet we now have for passing to friends and others to whom
one is seeking to impart a word of hope and comfort .
The Contents :

Chap .

t.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
The Price :

Does God Care ?
Into the Darknes s
Whither Man?
Christ—a Kin g
A New Social Orde r
Dead Men Live Agai n
The Choice

4d . each, post free .

Six for lib

o An Exhortation
consecratio n

LI.1 1_tL.l_ 111_1.1_1_ T_a1_J_11 . 1 L_L
::

A dissertation on the opening verses of the Epistle of Paul to th e
Ephesians .
A reprint of the series recently appearing in the B .S .M .

t

A S.

The Apostle Paul's expressed desire for the saints a
Ephesus was not merely that they should know the love o f
Christ which passeth knowledge, but also that they migh '
be " filled with the entire fulness of God " (Eph . 3 ; 19 .
Moffatt) .
What is this fulness of God with which the saints ar e
to be filled ? As no man hath seen the Father at any tim e
who can answer the question ? Paul supplies the answer it ,
Col . 2 ; 9 (Moffatt), " It is in Christ that the entire fulness o f
deity has settled bodily,” and again, " For it was in Hi m
that the divine fulness willed to settle without limit " (Col .
1 ; 19, Moffatt) . To the Apostle Paul was revealed the fac t
that this divine fulness settled without limit in Christ, to th e
end that, through Him, that same fulness should dwell i n
the saints .
Paul tells us that this is the sacred secret which " thoug h
concealed from ales and generations of old has now bee n
delivered to the saints of God " (('.ol . 1 ; 26, Moffatt) . Continuing, he says, " It is His will that they (the saints) shoul d
understand the glorious wealth which this secret holds fo r
the Gentiles, in the fact of Christ ' s presence among you a s
your hope of glory ." This is the Christ we proclaim ; w e
train and teach everyone the full scope of this knowledge ,
in order to set everyone before God MATURE in Christ . ”
This maturity of which the Apostle speaks is nothin g
less than the " fulness of Christ," for in Eph . 4 ; 1 3
(Moffatt) he speaks of us " reaching maturity, reaching th e
full measure of development which belongs to the fulness o f
Christ . " In the New Testament we read of that " perfection " which must be attained by all who would he part o f
the Christ, e .g . 2 ('or . 13 ; 11 : Heb . 13 ; 21 : 1 Peter 5 ; 10 .
The word here used means " to fit thoroughly, to adjust . "
In other passages this " perfection " means " to end, or t o
make complete," in other words to mature, to ripen .
So then, in order that we might reach that maturit y
which belongs to the fulness of ('hrist, we are bein g
" adjusted " being " . fitted thoroughly " (for a place in th e
body of Christ), and this process is illustrated in nature i n
the ripening of, shall we say, an apple . When the fruit
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reaches its full size it ceases to grow, but it is far from read y
for use . If plucked and eaten, it would be sharp and aci d
to the taste . After the fruit is fully grown, even after it i s
nicely coloured, the ripening or maturing must take place ,
and this takes the form of a chemical change within, unsee n
from without, which brings the fruit to perfection, or " end s
it," brings it to maturity . Our Lord stood before John th e
Baptist at Jordan a perfect man, yet He was not " perfect "
in the sense that the word " perfection " implies in th e
Scriptures . How then did Jesus reach " perfection," ho w
slid the fulness of God dwell within Him Without limit ? I n
Heb . 2 ; 10 (Moffatt) we read that " in bringing many son s
to glory, it was befitting that He for whom the univers e
exists, should perfect the Pioneer of their salvation b y
suffering ." Yes, Jesus was matured, completed, by suffering . It was His suffering and cruel death which reveale d
the fulness of God within Him, for, even as God so love d
the world that He gave His only begotten Son ; so that sam e
love was manifested in its fulness in and' by Jesus as H e
became a man and (lied for sinful men . Not only did H e
thus, in His life and death manifest the fulness of God, bu t
He became the pioneer of other sons, in whom the sam e
fulness must dwell . In Cor . 1 ; 15-18 (Moffatt) we read, " H e
is the likeness of the unseen God . . . He is prior to all, an d
all coheres in Him . Also, He is the head of the Body ; that
is, of the church in virtue of his primacy as the first to b e
born from the dead—that gives Him pre-eminence over all . "
Although Jesus was the active agent in the creation o f
the world, and the Logos of God during the Jewish Age, h e
reached the highest pinnacle of perfection and power as a
result of coming to earth and dying a criminal's death . Al l
the attributes of God were seen (as far as it was humanl y
possible for them to be seen) in Jesus whilst He was amon g
men . Throughout an experience of continued self-abnegation, of untiring effort for an ungrateful people, and a dail y
dying culminating in a cruel death, the fulness of God be came more and more apparent in the loveliest character tha t
wer found expression among men ; then at the point of deat h
Jesus had been so " adjusted, " so " thoroughly fitted," s o
matured or perfected, that He became, in His resurrection ,
the First-born of a new creation . Paul, as an able ministe r
of the Gospel, tells us that it was his aim in life, that al l
who should come to know Christ should be brought to thi s
same perfection, this, same advanced state of maturity or
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ripeness, and he laboured with all his might to this end ,
knowing from his own experience that this could only b e
reached by the same process as perfected their Pioneer .
Even as the apple ripens, as the unseen change takes plac e
within, so we must be changed front within until we reac h
the furl measure of development which belongs to the fulnes s
of Christ .
Pahl shows us how this is to be done in 2 ('or . 3 ; 1 8
(Weymouth), " And all of us with unveiled faces, reflectin g
like bright mirrors the glory of the Lord, are being transformed into the same likeness from one degree of radian t
holiness to another, even as derived from the Lord—th e
Spirit ." Here is another natural picture which is used t
o
illustrate the same process of development in a somewha t
different way . A rough, dark surface absorbs all the ligh
t
which falls upon it, reflecting- none ; this may well represen t
our condition when first the light of Jesus falls upon us .
If, however, the rough surface is polished it absorbs n o
light, but gives it all back, thus reflecting any image whic h
falls upon it . This polishing is carried out by means o f
abrasives which rub or chafe away the roughness by friction .
It is a long process ; first coarse grains are used, then fine r
and finer grades, until finally rouge is used to give th e
surface a brilliant polish . If we are to reflect the gloriou s
image of the Lord in its fulness, we must be subjected t o
the rubbing, the chafing experiences of life which will s o
polish us that we shall reflect that image undistorted .
Sometimes we are pained and distressed by the friction s
which we experience as we go through life ; friends, brethre n
and relatives, as well as those we contact in the daily round ,
seem to " rub us up the wrong way ' and we wonder why .
Experiences are hard and unpleasant where we expecte d
them to be smooth and easy, but if we are rightly exercise d
thereby, we shall more and more faithfully reflect the tru e
image of the Lord . Even, as in the natural picture, th e
brilliance of the reflected image depends upon the intensit y
of the light falling upon the mirror, so our ability to reflec t
the perfection of our Pioneer will depend upon the exten t
to which we abide in the marvellous light of heaven .
To sum up, we see that the Christian life is one of constant change ; here can he no standing still . The unripene d
apple is of little or no use, the unpolished mirror is neithe r
useful nor ornamental, so an unfinished Christian life woul d
be a signal failure, an abortive effort, worthy only to he
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reaches its full size it ceases to grow, but it is far from read y
for use . If plucked and eaten, it would be sharp and aci d
to the taste . After the fruit is fully grown, even after it i s
nicely coloured, the ripening or maturing must take place ,
and this takes the form of a chemical change within, unsee n
from without, which brings the fruit to perfection, or " end s
it," brings it to maturity . Our Lord stood before John th e
Baptist at Jordan a perfect man, yet He was not " perfect "
in the sense that the word " perfection " implies in th e
Scriptures . How then did Jesus reach " perfection," ho w
did the fulness of God dwell within Him Without limit ? I n
Heb . 2 ; 10 (Moffatt) we read that " in bringing many son s
to glory, it was befitting that He for whom the univers e
exists, should perfect the Pioneer of their salvation by
suffering ." Yes, Jesus was matured, completed, by suffering . It was His suffering and cruel death which reveale d
the fulness of God within Him, for, even as God so love d
the world that He gave His only begotten Son ; so that sam e
love was manifested in its fulness in and by Jesus as H e
became a man and (lied for sinful men . Not only (lid H e
thus, in His life and death manifest the fulness of God, bu t
He became the pioneer of other sons, in whom the sam e
fulness must dwell . In Coe . 1 ; 15-18 (Moffatt) we read, " H e
is the likeness of the unseen God . . . He is prior to all, an d
all coheres in Him . Also, He is the head of the Body ; that
is, of the church in virtue of his primacy as the first to b e
born from the dead—that gives Him pre-eminence over all . "
Although Jesus was the active agent in the creation o f
the world, and the Logos of God during the Jewish Age, h e
reached the highest pinnacle of perfection and power as a
result of coming to earth and dying a criminal's death . Al l
the attributes of God were seen (as far as it was humanl y
possible for them to be seen) in Jesus whilst He was amon g
men . Throughout an experience of continued self-abnegation, of untiring effort for an ungrateful people, and a dail y
dying culminating' in a cruel death, the fulness of God be came more and more apparent in the loveliest character tha t
ever found expression among men ; then at the point of deat h
Jesus had been so " adjusted, " so " thoroughly fitted," s o
matured or perfected, that He became, in His resurrection ,
the First-born of a new creation . Paul, as an able ministe r
of the Gospel, tells us that it was his aim in life, that al l
who should come to know Christ should be brought to thi s
same perfection, this, same advanced state of maturity or
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ripeness, and he laboured with all his might to this end ,
knowing from his own experience that this could only b e
reached by the same process as perfected their Pioneer .
Even as the apple ripens, as the unseen change takes plac e
within, so we must be changed from within until we reac h
the foil measure of development which belongs to the fulnes s
of Christ .
Paul shows us how this is to be done in 2 Cur . 3 ; 1 8
(Weymouth), " And all of us with unveiled faces, reflectin g
like bright mirrors the glory of the Lord, are being transformed into the same likeness from one degree of radian t
holiness to another, even as derived from the Lord—th e
Spirit ." Here is another natural picture which is used t
o
illustrate the same process of development in a somewha t
different way . A rough, (lark surface absorbs all the ligh
t
which falls upon it, reflecting- none ; this may well represen t
our condition when first the light of Jesus falls upon us .
If, however, the rough surface is polished ' it absorbs n o
light, but gives it all back, thus reflecting any image whic h
falls upon it . This polishing . is carried out by means o f
abrasives which rub or chafe away the roughness by friction .
It is a long process ; first coarse grains are used, then fine r
and finer grades, until finally rouge is used to give th e
surface a brilliant polish . If we are to reflect the gloriou s
image of the Lord in its fulness, we must be subjected t o
the rubbing, the chafing experiences of life which will s o
polish us that we shall reflect that image undistorted .
Sometimes we are pained and distressed by the friction s
which we experience as we go through life ; friends, brethre n
and relatives, as well as those we contact in the daily round ,
seem to " rub us up the wrong way ' and we wonder why .
Experiences are hard and unpleasant where we expecte d
them to be smooth and easy, but if we are rightly exercise d
thereby, we shall more and more faithfully reflect the tru e
image of the Lord . Even, as in the natural picture, th e
brilliance of the reflected image depends upon the intensit y
of the light falling upon the mirror, so our ability to reflec t
the perfection of our Pioneer will depend upon the exten t
to which we abide in the marvellous light of heaven .
To sum up, we see that the Christian life is one of constant change ; there can he no standing still . The unripene d
apple is of little or no use, the unpolished mirror is neithe r
useful nor ornamental, so an unfinished Christian life woul d
be a signal failure, an abortive effort, worthy only to be
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discarded . So let us, each and every one, strive to attai n
that growth in holiness without which no man shall see th e
Lord . Let us permit the sufferings of life to sweeten, t o
ripen us ; let us accept the frictions and the chafings gracefully, that they may produce in us those qualities which wil l
reflect the image of our glorious Lord, and above all let u s
dwell continually in the light of the Eternal ; thus shall we
reach that full measure of development which belongs to th e
fulness of Christ .
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THE QUIET TIM E

SANC TIFICr17ION AND ITS
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WHAT TIME I AM AFRAID I WILL TRUST' IN THEE .
Afraid ? Who can harm the e
When covered by His wing ?
Though storms may come to overflow ,
By faith thou still canst sing .
His power is stronger than thy fo e
So faint not, my dear child .
His promises are true we know ,
Abide in Him and rest awhile .
Resigned, submissive to His wil l
Though flesh seems weak, faith small .
Now let the Lord, for thee contro l
Then thou shalt find in Him thine all .

R .F .

RELATION TO FAITH .

Faith in God's ability to accomplish the miracle of holiness of heart while we are still in the flesh, is stated a s
essential, but there must also be absolute faith in His willingness and certainty to perform the things He has promised .
Against all the arguments of the flesh, faith must accep t
God's assurance that the blood of Jesus has made, even s o
poor an offering as ours, a sacrifice, holy and well pleasin g
to Him . This is not easy with the flesh reminding us of it s
imperfections, and. would he impossible to one who is mor e
aware of the frailties of his flesh than of the power of hi s
Saviour .
Justifying faith hates the sin from which it canno t
escape, but sanctifying faith is that which lays hold on the
promise that we can indeed, as far as our hearts are concerned, attain that holiness without which no man shall se e
the Lord . Many are willing to sacrifice something, but onl y
one here and there gladly resigns all, never to take up agai n
the self once laid. at His feet, but the same God who work s
in us to will has appointed Jesus to be our strength . Ou r
Prince 'Leader, though perfect, attempted no victory i n
human strength, saying, " the Father who dwelleth in Me ,
He doeth the work " God gives this power, as well a s
reckoned righteousness, to those only who exercise thi s
degree of faith, for so long as any degree of our faith is i n
our own works, past or present, we cannot receive of Hi s
fulness .
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DWELL UPON THESE TWIN PROMISES !
One negative and one positive, in their all-inclusiv e
simplicity ;
" No good thing will He withhold from them that wal k
uprightly " (Psa . 84 ; 11) .
" Yea, the Lord shall give that which is good " (Psa .
85 ; 12) .

DO711 GOD KNOW ?
In the first few verses of Psalm 73, David marvelled a t
the way the wicked were allowed to prosper, indeed, he sai d
in verse 3, " I was envious of their prosperity," for even i n
death it appeared that " .their strength was firm," they ha d
no particular pangs, they did not seem to suffer in proportion to their wickedness ; they have lived in prosperity an d
they die in comparative peace .
In verse 11 the question is asked, " Doth God know ?
and is there knowledge in the Most High ? " A well-know n
commentator has said of these words, " How can these fact s
be reconciled with an all-knowing and all-seeing God ? Wh y
does He permit all this to occur and not interpose to preven t
it ? Can it be explained, can it be believed, that God see s
all this, and, that He calmly looks on, and does nothing t o
prevent it ? If He sees it, why does He not interpose an d
put an end to it ? These perplexities were not confined t o
the psalmist . They are such as have been felt by good men
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in all ages ; and no one yet has been able to furnish a solution of them that is wholly free from difficulty . "
How heartily we can enter into the further expression s
of David, for we, too, shared the common perplexity concerning the question, " Why does God permit evil " ? " I t
was too painful for me until I went into the sanctuary o f
God ; then understood 1 their end " (verses 16-17) . We kno w
that God is now taking out a people for His . name, not
dealing with the wicked or punishing them for their evi l
deeds, but the time is coming when, as Paul says in Rom .
2 ; 6, " God will render to every man according to hi s
deeds . " We need not be at all disturbed when evil appear s
to flourish, knowing that God is not mocked and He is no t
unmindful of those who are apparently unrewarded for thei r
efforts to walk uprightly .

An exposition of the Book of Jona h
A-O.K .

3 . The Storm .
It is an interesting fact that the only two stories of th e
sea contained in the Bible—one in the Old Testament an d
one in the New—are each concerned with the same localit y
and. both tell of Divine intervention for the salvation of th e
helpless mariners . In both cases a great storm threatene d
to engulf all ; in both cases not a life was lost . The narrativ e
of Paul's shipwreck on his voyage to Rome (Acts 27 )
parallels that of Jonah's adventure, except that Paul's shi p
was wrecked whilst Jonah ' s apparently got back safely t o
port .
" Bid the Lord sent out a great wind into the sea, an o
theih was a mighty tempest in the .sea, so that the ship wa s
like to he broken " (verse 4) . The exactitude of the words
used enables us to reconstruct the scene with great accuracy .
The prevailing wind in the Eastern Mediterranean, in spring time, the season for the long-distance ships to commenc e
their voyages, is E .N .E ., blowin g; away from the land an d
speeding the ships on their way . Climatic conditions on th e
mainland sometimes cause this wind to increase to a veritabl e
gale, blowing down from the mountains of Asia, and if thi s
gale meets a hot south wind coming up from the Africa n
coast, the result is a raging whirlwind' over the sea . This
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is the " tempestuous wind, called Euroclydotf " of Acts 27 ;
14, which caught and eventually wrecked Paul's ship nearl y
a thousand years later . (This same wind in the Mediterranean is to-day called, the " Lcvanter " and behaves i n
precisely the same way, a striking testimony to the accurac y
of the Bible narratives .) The word translated " tempest "
in this 4th verse is one which means a whirlwind, and th e
Greek equivalent has given us our English word " typhoon . "
The expression " was like to be broken " is literally " to b e
shattered to pieces ." The tremendous strain on the ship' s
structure by this terrific wind pressure upon the great sai l
and tall mast tended to strain the ship's timbers and caus e
her to go to pieces . The sailors would' at once take th e
regular precaution against this threatened disaster by passin g
stout ropes over the bows, sliding them under the ship an d
securing them round the hull . This is the meaning of th e
expression in Acts 27 ; 17, " they used helps, undergirdin g
the ship," for the Alexandrian corn-ship on which Pau l
travelled would have been a very similar vessel to the " shi p
of Tarshish " on which Jonah had embarked .
The next verse indicates that disaster had come to th e
vessel, for the mariners (the " ocean-sailors," or genera l
crew of the ship) are found calling upon their gods fo r
succour and throwing the cargo overboard in order t o
lighten the vessel . For Phu'nicians to dispose of thei r
precious goods in this salutary fashion indicates a definitel y
serious state of affairs . Since in verse 13 it appears tha t
the ship's only hope lay with the rowers, who " rowed har d
to bring it to the land," it is , probable that the mainsail had
been blown to ribbons by the wind', if indeed the mainmas t
had not gone and left the ship quite helpless .
So one might imagine the whirling clouds in the dar k
sky above, the wind roaring and screaming through wha t
was left of the ship's rigging, the great sail in tatter s
billowing and sweeping from side to side to the danger o f
every man on deck, the vessel itself wallowing helplessly i n
the raging seas, pitching and tossing' as if in its death agon y
and threatening to capsize at any moment . Below deck th e
rowers strained with their oars, while up above the steers man laboured to keep the ship head on to the wind, and th e
captain's hoarse voice spurred the men to renewed' efforts a s
they jettisoned the cargo to lighten the vessel and . enable i t
the more easily to ride the towering waves .
Amidst all this clamour and confusion, Jonah lay deep
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down in the ship, fast asleep . This was not the uneas y
tossing of a man haunted by a troubled conscience ; slee p
under such circumstances must surely have been the dee p
slumber of one who had made his resolve, even though a t
great personal sacrifice, and had sought relief from his grie f
and heartache in the land of forgetfulness .
" What meanest thou, O sleeper ? Arise, call upon th y
God, if so he that God will think upon us, that we peris h
not ."
The shipmaster (rah chobel—chief rope-manprobably the captain of the vessel) had descended into th e
" sides of the ship,"—a technical term meaning the interior ,
or " below deck "—to seek out the sleeper . Perhaps he ha d
been missed at a time when all had been summoned to assis t
in working for the vessel's safety . At any rate, Jonah wa s
admonished to add his prayers to those of his fellows in distress . Perhaps his God could succeed where others failed ;
or would look with greater favour on his devotee than th e
other gods did upon theirs . The captain did not seem to b e
too sanguine—probably he had been in such storms befor e
and found himself left to extricate himself and his ship by
his own skilful seamanship-but still, any likely way o f
escape was worth trying .
It would seem that Jonah had no opportunity to cal l
upon his God, for as soon as he set foot upon deck he foun d
himself in the middle of an excited and probably badly frightened crowd of men intent upon discovering the caus e
of their calamity . The sailors were evidently no longer attributing this storm to natural causes ; with the superstition o f
their kind and indeed in line with the common state of min d
in those days, they had decided that someone among thei r
number had incurred the wrath of one of the gods and tha t
he was being pursued by this form of vengeance . It becam e
a matter of necessity to find out the guilty man .
" And they said every man to his fellow, Conte, an d
let us cast lots, that we may know for whose cause this evi l
is come upon us . So they cast lots, and the lot fell upo n
Jonah" (verse 7) .
The casting of lots was resorted to in ancient times a s
a means of determining the answer of Heaven to a specific
question . The " lots " consisted of two small tabs of woo d
or metal, one white and one black . Those used to choose
between the " Lord's goat " and the " Scapegoat " at th e
lay of Atonement ceremonies were inscribed, one, " Fo r
the Lord," and one, " For Azazel . " These lots which were
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cast to, determine who on the ship was the guilty man wer e
probably plain tabs used by the sailors in games of chance .
The scene can be imagined ! The gale shrieking its violenc e
and the ship shuddering and plunging like a mad thing ; th e
rowers below pulling hard at their oars and the steersma n
at his paddles, ; an excited group on the deck oblivious to al l
but tI)e matter in hand . The two lots were in the bag an d
the first cast was to be between the captain and the crew .
The captain strode forward, put his hand into the bag an d
withdrew it . One of the crew stepped out and did likewise .
The two men opened their hands and all crowded round t o
look . . , The mariner held the black lot !
Once again the process was repeated, between the cre w
and the passengers . This time . one of the passengers hel d
the black lot . So, eventually, the choice lay between on e
other man—and Jonah . The gambling instincts of th e
sailors would by now have been thoroughly aroused and a
close circle formed around the two men facing each othe r
over the bag . Who would draw the black tab ?
" And the lot fell upon Jonah ! "
" Tell us, we pray thee, for whose cause this evil i s
upon us ?—What is thine occupation ?—Whence co••.mes,t
thou ?—What is thy country ?—Of what people art thou ?
The excited questions rained upon him from all sides .
Customary discipline was completely laid aside ; the paramount need was to ascertain who this man was, what h e
had done to offend' his god, and how that god could b e
appeased ; and there was no time to be lost .
The " critics " object that these questions are ingrammatical and illogical, and not to he taken as a record of a n
actual occurrence . A most telling comment on this attitud e
has been made by one student of the Book of Jonah in th e
words " That a mob of excited and angry sailors gathere d
round Jonah, and feeling themselves in danger of bein g
drowned and of losing their ship through his fault, on e
put one question, and another another, not in stric t
logical sequence, and ' not expressed in accurate literary
grammar, is a difficulty that could hardly have occurred t o
anyone but a German professor who had, perhaps, never ha d
any experience of a great storm at sea ." (" Higher Criticism " originated in Germany .) Sailors are not the mos t
grammatical or logical of men even at their best ; and thes e
men were not at their best .
And so, at last, Jonah was forced into full and frank
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avowal of that faith which was in him all the time, but ha d
been thwarted and suppressed by the specious arguments o f
worldly reasoning . He had been a greatly honoured prophe t
of God ; his words had been received with respect away i n
Galilee before his ignominous flight ; and we know that hi s
prophecies came true (2 Kings 14 ; 25) . But he had allowe d
what we would call the reasoning of the natural mind to tak e
priority over the leading of the Spirit, and in consequence ,
instead of going on in his prophetic office . to even greate r
works of service for his God, he found himself face to fac e
with complete disaster, and—worse beside he had involve d
.nner and innocent men in his ruin . In this crisis the tr u
nature of the man comes to the top . The worldly wisdom
with all its pretence falls away and, he takes his stand, wha t
ever the consequences, upon the only foundation left to hin
—his relationship to his God . " I am an Hebrew ; an d
fear the Lord, the God of heaven, which bath made the se t
dud the dry land " (verse 9) .
This is the great turning point in Jonah's life . Befor t
this declaration, he had been an apostate, a renegade, rut ;
ring away from God and planning for himself . Now ht
turns, and put himself into God's hands, announcing hi p
allegiance and loyalty in no unmistakable terms . We can la':
great stress on that expression " the God of heaven ." Th e
storm had come from heaven ; it was raging in the air ; an d
the mariners had no doubt that it had been sent by the go d
of heaven, to pursue and overtake a guilty devotee . Jona h
s igned his own death-warrant in avowing himself a servan t
of this mighty God ; there was no question now but that he ,
and he alone, was responsible for the calamity that had ove r
taken the vessel .
So much is . evident from the mariners' horror-stricke n
query in verse 10, which, correctly rendered, is " What i s
this that thou bast done ? " (The Hebrew is the same a s
in Gen 3 ; 13, when God said to Eve, " What is this tha t
thou host done," and as in Gen . 12 ; 18 . It implies a recognition of the serious nature of the action that has been take n
and a bringing it home to the offender .) These sailors ,
Gentiles, heathen, aliens from the commonwealth of Israel ,
looked askance at this man who had so defied his God ,an
an d
disobeyed His command . So does the unbelieving
sometimes look upon the Christian who has allowed himsel f
to he overtaken in a gross dereliction of Christian duty . They
do not profess such exalted standards themselves, but " we

did not expect that of you . ! "
These sailors probably had good reason, aside from th e
evidence of the storm, to believe in the power of th e
Hebrews' God . The scene on Mount Carmel, when Go d
sent down fire from heaven upon the sacrifice, and Elija h
slew the priests of Baal, was probably not more than a
generation in the past, and these Phoenicians, whose hom e
towns of Tyre and Sidon lay so near to Carmel, must hav e
been quite familiar with the story . Now that Jonah had tol d
them he was fleeing from this same Jehovah, they had goo d
reason to be afraid .
Now what was to he done? That was the question uppermost in their minds . It is a testimony to Jonah's eviden t
sincerity of repentance at this stage that the sailors shoul d
ask his advice ; they were apparently assured that he, a
prophet of Jehovah, would give them right counsel irrespective of the consequences to himself . For Jonah, too, th e
issue was no less clear . To what extent he received guidanc e
from above at this point we do not know ; we only know tha t
without any hesitation he instructed the sailors to cast him
overboard into the raging sea . Only thus could their live s
he saved .
It is to their credit that they did all they could to aver t
this drastic remedy . The rowers ploughed their oars throug h
the water in the vain endeavour to bring the ship to lan d
The effort was futile ; they were fighting against God an d
no man can do that and be victorious . They realised a t
length that it must be Jonah's life, or theirs . The God o f
the Hebrews had them at His mercy .
Now here we have the supreme act in this drama of the
sea . These pagans with one accord came' before God i n
prayer, acknowledging His almighty power and beseechin g
forgiveness . " Who hath resisted His will ? " asked Pau l
on a much later occasion . These men must have felt lik e
that . " We beseech thee, 0 Jehovah, we beseech thee, le f
us not perish for this man's life . and lay not upon us inno
cent blood ; for thou, 0 Jehovah, host done as it please a
thee " (verse 14) . A saddening reflection it is that Jonah' s
own countrymen, throughout their long history, hesitate r
not to lay hands upon their own prophets and put them tr y
death . " Which of the prophets have your fathers no t
persecuted ? " asked Stephen at his trial before th e
Sanredrim (Acts 7 ; 52) . And vet these rude, unculture d
men strove with might and main to avoid laying violent
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hands upon this man who, by his own confession, ha d
brought them all into dire peril . They respected hi s
prophetic office more than did the people to whom th e
prophets were sent .
" So they took up Jonah, and cast him forth into ,th e
sea : and the sea ceased from her raging " (verse 15) . Th e
same Divine intervention that had caused the storm to strik e
the 'vessel at the commencement of its voyage now cause d
the same storm to cease suddenly . The sailors believed, tha t
the God of heaven had personally intervened to deliver them ;
and they were right . The effect upon their minds is show n
by the next verse . They were profoundly impressed, an d
delayed not to offer sacrifice and make vows .
,The sacrifice would probably be of slain beasts, offere d
there and then upon the vessel . These ships, setting out o n
voyages which occupied several months, usually carried a
-lumber of living animals—chiefly sheep—to be slain en rout e
to provide food for the crew . Tinned meat and refrigerator s
were unknown in those days ! There would be the necessar y
sacrifices at hand, therefore, and the vows would be' tha t
more opulent and appropriate ones woul d' be offered directl y
the adventurers set foot upon shore again .
So the battered vessel came limping back to Jopp a
bearing a company of subdued and, thoughtful men . Ou t
there, in the raging and' tumult of the storm, they had come
face to face with God ; and perhaps life was never quite the
same for them afterwards . It must have been an Israelit e
who had voyaged in a Plieenician ship who first suggeste d
those stirring words of the Psalmist :

"Those that go down to the sea in ships, that do business in the great waters ; these see the works of the Lord ,
and His wonders in the deep .'_'

E

A Revelation and its Sequenc e
A

study in z Cor .

r2 ; 2-I0

So extensive and magnificent were the visions o f
Paradise accorded by the Lord to Paul, that it was foun d
necessary to throw some make-weight into the .scales against
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him to restore balance in his life . Paul still had the limitations of a man with humanity ' s sensibilities to environment ,
hence an experience so sublime could easily have upset th e
reactions of both heart and mind . He could have become s o
over-sensitive to future things that he might overlook th e
things on this present dark old earth . An experience s o
are could have thrown even this massive mind entirely ou t
of gear (as similar experiences have thrown others), causin g
him to lapse into a vision-seeking recluse, too ecstatically minded for his Master's earthly work, desiring only to se e
" the distant scene " again and vet again . His positio n
was replete with risk and dangers, and lest he should b e
exalted (elated) above measure there was given unto hi m
" a thorn in the flesh, a messenger of Satan to buffet him "
and bring afresh to his memory every day that he was stil l
resident in this present evil world . This was bitter consequence indeed to an experience so sublime, but Divine Wis .-tom saw that it had to be, if this chosen vessel was to
remain of service to His purposes .
What then was this make-weight thrown into the scale s
to weight Paul back to earth ? Of what did this thorn i n
the flesh consist ?
Paul does not himself explain what this corrective was ,
unless, of course, we allow his simple statement to stand fo r
what it is . There is no other direct reference in his letter s
to this thing, nor does any other writer of Apostolic day s
explain what it was . The second century had dawned befor e
the first reference—still extant—was made, by writers of th e
early Church, to Paul's afflicting thorn, and even then they
do not explain what it was . Since those days. (and mor e
particularly in the last two centuries), expositors hav e
suggested almost every ailment to which the human min d
and body is susceptible . Some of these expositors, citin g
Paul's angry flash before the Sanhedrin (Acts 23 ; 1-5) have
sought to prove that Paul ' s thorn was an affliction bf th e
wind—a domineering impatient asperity that could not
,rook opposition or diversity of understanding on any poin t
—an attitude at once dictatorial and easily provoked to
retaliation . Catholic commentators think the thorn was a
real weakness of the flesh—a weakness open to suggestion s
of impurity and unchastity, and that Paul had to fight har d
to maintain his celibate estate . Many others maintain tha t
the evidences indicate a weakness of the eyes—some form o f
ocular affection which caused him intense discomfort an d
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pain . From Paul's own words in Gal . 4 ; 14-15, an assumption is drawn that Paul's eyes were diseased and that th e
Galatian brethren had been so solicitious for his welfare an d
his ministry that they would willingly have given him (i f
they could) their own unaffected eyes . Again they point t o
Paul ' s later words (Gal . 6 ; 11) . " . . . see with what large
letters I have written unto you with mine own hand ." They
take the phrase to indicate that at this point Paul took u p
the pen from his secretary's hand, and wrote these few sentences in unusually large characters . The fact also that h e
had to have recourse to the help of some other secretaria l
hand in preparing his epistles is taken to indicate defectiv e
sight . It is assumed that the blinding glare of the Heavenly
Presence on the Damascus way so injured the cellular tissu e
of his eyes, that, though scales fell away therefrom afte r
three days (Acts 9 ; 9 and 18) they had been injured beyon d
recovery . Be that as it may, it is also a fact that there wa s
enough intensity of expression in those eyes to match th e
stern reproof administered to Elymas the sorcerer at a late r
date (Acts 13 ; 8-11) . " Paul fastened his eyes upon hi m
and said . . . " Here were words of rapier sharpness and
to drive them home a " look " not less intense !
Now it should be discerned that no affliction commencing prior to his vision-experience can be accepted as thi s
thorn in the flesh ." Some seven or nine years had elapse d
from 'the date of his arrest and apprehension on th e
Damascus way to the time when the visions and revelation s
were received . If that thorn was a fiery dictatorial attitude ,
then it began not from the Damascus incident, but from th e
later date If it was the weakness of unchastity, again w e
say it began from that later date . And if it was defectiv e
sight it cannot he dated from his first contact with the Rise n
Lord, but only from the occasion of the heavenly vision .
Paul's words are quite explicit on that point . " Lest I
should be exalted above measure there was given me a thorn
in the flesh . . . ' He was under no illusion about cause an d
effect . He understood quite clearly why the thorn had come .
He realised, in some way, that Satan had been given greate r
opportunity to impinge upon his person and invade his life ,
because he had received such signal honour from his Lord .
Paul may have had weak eyes, which caused him acut e
agony and which could have dated from the " blindin g
flash" of the glory of the Lord, but even if this were so ,
it could not be his thorn . His ophthalmic trouble may even
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have pro-dated his contact with the Lord, and earned fo r
q im the cruel taunt of his enemies when they stigmatise d
hint as "the blear-eyed Jew .' Be it as it may, it could no t
be ins thorn unless• it first invaded his life somewhere at th e
onset of those
fourteen years ." What then was th e
" thorn ?
.
Is it really expecting too much to ask that Paul ' s ow n
:statement be allowed to stand ? " Lest I should be exalte d
abut e measure there was given me . . . a messenger o f
Satan to buffet one . " That is what Paul says ! How pron e
we are to take that statenwnt as a metaphor, and thro w
all the emphasis on the " thorn ." Is it difficult to conceiv e
the thought that Satan would desire to cancel out the favou r
imparted by the Lord, and seek by intensified enmity t o
nullify the incentive produced in Paul's heart by the vision s
of Paradise . And it, subject to Divine sanction, Satan use d
an agent to probe Paul's very soul through and through a s
with . a lacerating thorn or stake—driving it in, and turnin g
it round to tear, to wound and to infect his deepest sensibilities, would that be an experience foreign to God ' s
saints ?
When Paul said " but Satan hindered me " (1 Thess .
2 ; 18), it was no figment of imagination, nor just a figur e
of speech . It was a real experience in his life . Satan was
apparently given leave to intrude into Paul's life more tha n
theretofore, because the. Lord had taken Paul into His confidence and made him, as it were, His other self ! Mor e
than any other man, for a very special work, Paul wa s
Jesus' representative among men and as such, the targe t
of increased Satanic malice .
If we take the " messenger " as the reality, and th e
" thorn " as the metaphor, we can still find in the thor n
enough evidence to show what it meant in suffering to Paul .
Several versions call it a " thorn," others describe it as a
" splinter," still others depict it as a " stake ." The Greek
Word SKOLOJ'S is used as equivalent for them all—but th e
last usage hetokcns a far more grievous affliction than th e
other two . A thorn or splinter could he an irritant and a
cause of considerable pain, but the impalement by the stak e
(as with criminals transfixed at the crossroads) is a mor e
serious thing . When we consider Paul's avidity for sufferin g
(Phil . 3 ; 10) we can scarcely think he would plead for th e
removal of a mere irritant—a thorn, or splinter in the fles h
—but if it were a stake driven through his very flesh (as i t
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were) transfixing him to the earth in a public plate, tha t
were indeed enough to pray about ! It stood for Satani c
effort to wound and injure, to confine and circumscribe, t o
expose and calumniate as a vile criminal unfit for huma n
society . And to see this done an angel from the Satani c
court was deputed to attend Paul, day and night, and hol d
him up to odium exerywhere, and frustrate his activities by
every means within the limits of the Divine permission .
Did then this special opposition of Satanic malice begi n
only from the occasion of his call to Antioch (Acts 11 ; 26) .
Did not Satan persecute him prior to this ? No doubt h e
did, but it was not with the relentless vigour of the later day .
When he was driven from Jerusalem on his first visit following his surrender to the Lord, he went to live and work i n
his native land, Cilicia . But there he was out of the' way .
He had been driven into an out-lying corner of the field, an d
there his mighty influence was circumscribed . His light ,
while neither hidden nor extinguished, was reflected over bu t
a tiny unknown portion of the world, and thus, to the Satani c
view, his influence among men had been largely neutralised .
But when his Master called him to the front again an d
placed him as the organising leader of all evangelistic wor k
in the Gentile sphere, Satan and his evil host could not ignor e
what had been done . They realised thereby that battle ha d
been joined ; that their Heavenly Opponent had called ,
equipped and placed his ablest lieutenant in the field ', and
that now it was to be war to the death, and, to the end .
The Heavenly Leader knew what the end was destined t o
be ; but more than that, He had caused His lieutenant als o
to know what the " end " would be, and Satan was als o
to be made to know what that end would be .
To win men from the power of darkness to the powe r
of light, from the dominion of Satan to the allegiance o f
Christ, was more than Satanic dignity could allow . It must ,
at all costs, be opposed . Every man and every thing mus t
be conscripted for the fight . The withering scorn of th e
cultured Greek ; the fiery passion of the out-back mob ; an d
the malignant hatred of the rejected Jew must be recruite d
to meet the new challenge to his universal domain . Every where and every day the ranks must be assembled, infuriated ,
and made ready for the assault at what place soever Pau l
raised the standard of the Cross . Every element of life an d
society was enlisted to meet, to hinder, to oppose and i f
occasion serve, to slay the banner-bearer of the Lord .
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Everywhere the stake must he given another turn, an other thrust, another wrench to daunt, it that could be, b y
its excruciating pain, the little " chosen vessel " upon who m
so great a portion of the fight for righteousness had com e
to rest . No wonder that he sought the presence of his Lor d
to ask for some relief, as, from place to place he went for ward on his journeyings . Perils of nature were everywher e
in those rude times . Wind and storm and flood opposed ,
and at times, like his beloved Lord, he had no place to la y
his weary head . Perils of robber chiefs, infesting the lon e
mountain pass ; perils of fickle countrymen who could change
like an April day . Perils from his kinsmen in the flesh wh o
would neither hear him nor forgive, and worst of all, peril s
from false brethren within the church, who spat venom o n
his name . Leal-hearted friends were few, and the distanc e
between them far,--enemies were numerous, and were foun d
at every turn . And everywhere to take advantage of ever y
circumstance the messenger of Satan accompanied him t o
augment every hostile thought and word and act . Need we
wonder then that the new situation as he stepped forward t o
the front, took him somewhat unawares, and that at firs t
he failed to understand the situation aright ! Once, an d
twice and thrice he asked the Lord to withdraw the permission accorded to the Satanic messenger . And thrice th e
Lord refused—refused with great tenderness and affectio n
for His suffering friend . " Yes, I know Paul what it means ,
but remember My Grace is enough for all thy need . "
Very well then, says Paul, if the continuance of thi s
angelic buffeting' conduces to the best interests of my Lord ,
and of His separating work " most gladly will I glory i n
mine infirmities that the power of Christ may rest upon me .
Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, i n
necessities, in persecutions, in distresses for Christ ' s sak e
(each thing a new twist of the stake) for when I am weak ,
then am I strong " (ducnarnis—dynamite) .
What words can elucidate such fidelity as this . It seem s
un-human and irrational . It is not un-human ! it is humanit y
at its best, because it is at rest in God ! It is not irrational !
but intensely reasonable, because the creature is returnin g
to the Creator what is the Creator ' s due . But it is wonderful and the story is hard to tell in words . Only with th e
heart can such stories be told, and only with the heart ca n
they be understood . More than that we have no need to say .
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It is a remarkable fact that although many of the Ol d
Testament " heroes of faith " were men who attained exalted
places in the affairs of this world, the men that live most i n
Israelitish history as those who profoundly influenced th e
nation moved in humbler walks of life, and were men of th e
desert rather than of the court . If we were asked to nam e
the ten most prominent men between Abraham and Christ ,
we would probably designate Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph ,
Moses, Elijah, David, Solomon, Daniel and John the Baptist .
Of these ten men the first three, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob ,
were wealthy and powerful " sheiks," to use the moder n
word, rich in possessions and servants, accustomed to command respect from those amongst whom they lived, b y
virtue of their influential position as well as by their integrity
and uprightness of character . Four more, Joseph, David ,
Solomon and . Daniel were statesmen, presiding over th e
affairs of empires, and holding the lives and destinies o f
multitudes in their hands . The other three, Moses, Elija h
and John the Baptist, were men of the desert, witnesses fo r
the holiness and supremacy of God, standing for His law s
and His kingdom at times when it seemed that unless suc h
prophets did arise, all w•outd he lost .
Is it not noteworthy that these three last are the one s
associated in vision with the coming of the King and Hi s
Kingdom ? Moses prefigured the greater Prophet tha t
should arise ; Elijah the evangelists of this Kingdom ; Joh n
was the Herald of the King Himself . In the vision on th e
Mount of Transfiguration it was Moses ands Elijah wh o
appeared in company with the transfigured Jesus, and ou r
Lord Himself declared that John the Baptist was the greates t
of all the prophets . Is there not some intimation here tha t
God takes His rulers of the next Age, not from courts an d
palaces, but from the deserts and caves of the earth ? Ther e
it is that' the best training is to be had to the end that God' s
ministers of the Millennial Age may be merciful and sympathetic ministrators of Divine blessing .
Of course this does not mean that the Ancient Worthies ,
" princes in all the earth," will in actual fact be recruite d
entirely from those who in their first life were prophets o f
the desert . Men like Joseph and Daniel, who spent their
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lives in a blaze of public service and power in idolatrou s
courts will he invaluable for the administration of Millennia l
conditions . From a natural point of view, the entire compan y
of Ancient Worthies will include men of probably ever y
possible walk in life and variety of experience, and in that
fact will lie the peculiar aptitude of this company of men t o
rule the world in righteousness and peace . From the spiritua l
point of view, however, it is certainly appealing to thin k
that in Scripture illustrations and ' symbolism, it is the me n
of the desert—Moses, Elijah and John the Baptist—wh o
specially represent for us the ruling class of the Kingdom .

"Children have ye any meat" is the Authorised Version' s
way of recording the question addressed by the waitin g
Lord, on the shores of the Sea of Galilee, to the unsuccessful toil-weary fishermen after their night's fruitless work .
While it is fairly obvious that Jesus was asking if they ha d
caught any fish, He does not use the word usually equivalen t
to "fish" (Ichthys) but an entirely different and unrelate d
word (prosphagion) . This word has caused the translaator s
and commentators no end of trouble, as reference to th e
various translations will show . We append a few of thes e
translations to show the line of thought the various version s
give .
"Children have ye aught to eat ."

Revised Version .

"My children have you anything to eat" Twentieth Centur y
"Children .

. have you any food there" Weymout h

Emphatic Diaglot t
"Children have you any food"
"Children, perhaps you have nothing to eat "
Rotherha m
"Lads, have ye any meat"

Youn g

"Lads, have you got anything"

Moffat t

"Lads, have ye caught anything to eat" Ferrar Fento n
"Little children , have ye any viands"

Concordant

.r
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Obviously all the translators are referring to the fish the y
thought to have been in the net—and while Jesus is also re ferring to fish, He did not put His question that way. H e
used a word which does not occur elsewhere in the New
Testament, which really means "to eat with or alongside . "
The force of this word was brought out very vividly to a n
Englishman , resident in an official capacity in Palestine ,
during a journey from Tiberias to Jerusalem . He was wel l
acquainted with the Arabic version of the New Testament ,
and knew that the Greek "prosphagion " had been trans •ated by the Arabic "Idiam, " which, he had been led t o
believe was more a classical word, than a word of curren t
usage . He had had to stand in a crowded bus for about hal ;
the journey, but at Nablus—the nearest Shechem ; the Sycha r
of Jesu's day (John 4 ; 5)—a seat next to a Palestinian Je w
became vacant .
Availing himself of this seat, he heard the Jew ask one o f
several boys who came round the bus offering food for sale ,
for two small loaves . On the top of each loaf was a 'kufta '
(or rissole) evidently intended to be eaten with the loaf . Th e
Jew did not want the 'kufta' and demanded the loaves with out them . Indignantly the boy refused to accede to hi s
demand, blurting out with considerable vexation, " What ,
sell the loaves without their 'Idiam ? '—never
The Englishman was greatly interested in the little episode .
Here he had the key to the word which Jesus , used . ' Prosphagion' meant 'something to eat with the bread , ' to make
the bread go down—exactly as we to day would eat butter ,
cheese . jam, and even meat and fish to help the bread alon g
its way . Some commentators have suggested the wor d
'relish, ' but that is not quite the thought . It could be an y
eatable that was 'extra' to the bread .

Wanted . We would like to purchase, on behalf of a brother, copie s
of the 1905 and 1906 "Convention Souvenir Reports ." If anyone ha s
copies they would be willing to dispose of, please forward same to the
office and state price required .
A brother enquires for the loan, fo- a short time, of a book, "God 's
Plan in the Stars," known to the brethren some 20 or snore years ago.
If anyone has the book and is willing to lend, we will put them i n
touch with the brother concerned on receipt of a postcard at this office .
Whitsun Convention at Birmingham
The Midland classes announce that their Whitsun Convention will be held at Birmingham an d
not at Leicester as was originally hoped . The venue is Digbet h
Institute, Digbeth, Birmingham, near L .M S . and G .W . stations an d
the "Bull Ring ." Information and programmes from Bro . R . Walton ,
14 Coniston Road, Coventry . For accommodation please write early
to Bro. W . Burge, 46 Tillingham Street, Birmingham 12 .
A Review of the Doctrines. We would remind the friends that
this little book is still available, and we shall be happy to send copie s
to friends who have not yet seen the book . The price is 1/9 post free .
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A dissertation on the opening verses of the Epistle of Paul to th e
Ephesians .
A reprint of the series recently appearing in the B .S .M .

The Golden Future
A foreview of better time s
This booklet is still available and is the most appropriat e
booklet we now have for passing to friends and others to who m
one is seeking to impart a word of hope and comfort .
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It may seem a strange dispensation of Providence to u s
that anything once disclosed to His people, by God, shoul d
ever need to be sealed up again . We might be more inclined
to think that every revelation from on high should be blazone d
through the earth with the utmost dispatch . But such is no t
always the case . We call to'mind that after Daniel had received the angelic messenger ' s full and final disclosure o f
what was written in the Scripture of Truth (Dan . 10 : 21) h e
was told not to enquire for further explanation because th e
words were closed up and sealed till the time of the end (Dan .
12 : 9) . Also, after John had heard the message announce d
by the seven thunders he was commanded not to write wha t
he had heard, but to " seal up those things which the seve n
thunders uttered " (Rev . 10 : 4) . Obviously, therefore, there
are some things which have been " passed over " throug h
inspiration of the Holy Spirit, but they are neither to b e
understood nor promulgated till 'a later time .
It was in line-with these instances of restricted disclosure that Paul, in his vision of Paradise, heard word s
which he was not permitted to repeat in his general evangelistic activity .
It is not difficult to see that the perfect conditions o f
that final eternal state of sinless purity could be far too magnificent to be described by human tongue or pen . Even th e
great gifts of a Milton or Shakespeare would be far to o
inadequate to do justice to such a theme, and if their choices t
language failed to depict the glory of that Heaven-created
scene, surely they could be excused ! Beyond' any question i t
is not within the power of any man to set forth the splendour s
of God ' s perfected Creation, especially when we realise tha t
He has devoted consecutive ages of time, and His Almight y
Power to the performance of the great task .
Now if that were the standpoint of Paul's argumen t
there would be no need to impose a ban on Paul's descriptiv e
powers . If it were " impossible " that, in itself, would b e
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a sufficiently restrictive ban . But the prohibition that Go d
applied was imposed on a basis of " law " —not inability .
That the question of " Law " arises in the case may be see n
conclusively by the citation of other passages where the sam e
Greek word (exon or exestin) occurs . Here are three instance s
which admit of no doubt regarding their legality . " It is no t
lawful for thee to have her " said John the Baptist to Hero d
(Matt . 14 : 4) . " Is it lawful to give tribute unto Caesar ? "
asked the enticing Jew, and " Is it lawful for you to scourge
a man that is a Roman and uncondemned " asked Paul (Act s
xxii . 25) . The existence of the legality or illegality of thi s
act or that is here manifest,--and show that Paul's prohibition had its basis in law . .
The words spoken in Paradise were not unutterabl e
therefore merely because they were beyond man ' s power t o
express, but because the competent authority (God Himself )
had placed ., their repetition under a ban, and had forbidde n
their use by Paul in his missionary activities .
This restriction is brought out in different ways by othe r
translations of the Scriptures . Ferrar Fenton and th e
Diaglott, say ." it is not possible to relate " ; Weymouth say s
" no human being is permitted to repeat " ; Rotherha m
translates " it is not allowable for a man to utter ." Thing s
not legally " allowed " are not " possible " to loyal subject s
--hence, each version admits (as it must admit) the inhibition placed on Paul was laid on him by the authority of th e
law .
The questions will arise " Why was Paul not permitte d
to utter freely all that he had heard? Did God not wish hi s
intelligent creatures to know and understand the nature o f
the task on which He had been engaged for so many ages o f
time? Was there something He must needs hide from huma n
view? "
If Paul had been permitted to speak, his utterance woul d
have. been in line with much of the Jewish literature of tha t
period . At that very time the leaders of Jewish thought wer e
particularly interested in Apocalyptic lore, and at that stag e
of Paul's career may have given some attention to what h e
might have had to say . This type of literature was the only on e
that the Jewish authorship could produce, because by commo n
consent, no addition could be made to the Law which wa d
full and complete, nor to the prophetic Canon, which sinc e
Nehemiah's day had also been accounted to be complete .
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Any further literature produced must therefore be of anothe r
kind . All the best spe c imens of Jewish Apocalyptic writin gn
bele :ng to the period 200 B .C . -100 A .D ., and its productio t
was in full swing when Paul was forbidden to describe wha
he had heard . Had he been permitted to speak, he woul d
have found the very atmosphere into which to launch hi s
revelation with every prospect of attentive reception by th e
Je wish authorities .
It is interesting to note, in contrast with Paul ' s prohibition, that those things which were forbidden to Pau l
were permitted to another pen . While the amount of space
devoted by John to the final and eternal state is very small ,
still it is there at the close of his vision-scenes . What wa s
" not allowable " for Paul was permissible for John ! Wh y
was that? The reason may not he far to seek . The natio n
to which Paul was forbidden to speak had ceased to exis t
when John penned his picture of eternal things, Jerusale m
was levelled to the ground ; its people scattered to the fou r
corners of the earth . That wayward nation had been banishe d
far and wide, without one further word of . comfort or assurance beyond that written in their prophecies . No word o f
that final Paradise had ever reached their ears, to show the m
what the " End " of their sufferings would eventually he .
\\'hen John was permitted to describe what he had seen, h e
wrote for another day—a day when the banished wanderer s
would be gathered " home " again .
But let us look again at Paul ' s literary work and ask ,
" Did Paul not have anything to say, at any time, about th e
final things? Does no single glimmer of light respecting tha t
Day of perfect rest filter through his mind as he writes, an d
travel down to the written page? Is it not of this final stat e
that he has something to say in 1 Cor . 15 : 24-28 : " The n
cometh the End, when He shall have delivered up the Kingdom to God, even the Father . . . that God may he all i n
all "? Also, is it not in that final state, when, with enemie s
destroyed, every knee in heaven and earth shall bow, an d
confess to the glory of God that Jesus Christ is worthy to b e
their Lord (Phil . 2 : 10, 11)? Again, must we not place tha t
magnificent climax of the " heading-up of all things i n
Christ " in that final and eternal state? (Eph . 1 : 10, an d
Col . 1 : 20) . Are not these the elements that belong to th e
third heaven and earth? Does not the bending of every kne e
tell of that Day of perfect peace and rest? Is not the assem -
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Ming together of even living intelligence in heaven and eart h
under one stewardship identical with the house of man y
mansions set in its verdant park ?
If then Paul was imperatively forbidden to utter th e
words he heard in Paradise, why did he dare to make reference to these things in his letters to his friends? Did h e
thereby break the " law ','? Did he thus disregard the ban ?
Or was the prohibition intended to apply only to his contac t
with the rebellious Jewish House? Vas it because God di d
not desire this " chosen servant " of His Son to join th e
babel of Apocalyptic thought then current among the vision seeking Jews? I)id God really determine that Paul shoul d
stand aside (as it were) and see his callous kinsmen driftin g
ever nearer to their doom, without permitting him to rais e
the only type of warning cry they might have been dispose d
to heed? If so, did not God thereby remove the last semblance of restraint, and thus make it inevitable that the head strong nation should thenceforth go rushing down the rapid s
to the rocks below ?
Does not the correct reading of the situation therefor e
seem to be that some of the unutterable words could he tol d
(as in a glass darkly) to the Christian Church, but not on e
single word could be imparted to the faithless House of Israel ,
which having spurned and crucified the iamb of God, in Hi s
day, maintained that same rebellious attitude at a later tim e
when he offered proofs of His resurrection from the dead .
Ind thus, because they were not prepared to accept God' s
sacrifice for sin, He had no further word of comfort or enlightenment for them, and had no other course open to Hi m
but to let them drift on to the only fate that could follo w
such a hardening of heart and mind .
In suggesting this as the right reading of the situatio n
it must be noted that Paul's allusions to the " final things "
are mainly " passing references, " and not by any means ,
full explanations of those things . There is so much abou t
them which even we, with all our Bible helps, cannot full y
understand . When we have done our best and scrutinised ,
with care, every word, there is still very much that we canno t
comprehend, and which, of necessity must he accepted purel y
by faith . Only their realisation and fulfilment, in their ow n
due time, will afford the explanation we need .
Again, let it be suggested, and stressed, that these fain t
glimmerings of truth were not addressed to unconverted
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Jews . To none save the Christian believer was it given t o
understand, and it was to strengthen faith and assurance i n
the ultimate " End " of all things, that even these in thi s
day of suffering were allowed to hear these deep things o f
God .
We suggest therefore that the weight of this testimon y
proves that it was not in God ' s arrangement to win attentio n
or create interest in the unbelieving mind by informing the m
that He purposes at last to bring in the perfect I)ay . Tha t
would be beginning at the wrong place . God ' s order begin s
at the Cross of Christ . It is God ' s purpose to constrain me n
to an acknowledgment of sin . Men cannot dwell with Go d
while tainted with sin, and Divine Wisdom requires man no t
only to acknowledge sin, as an un-moral thing, but also to
repent, in person, From his sin . God has no place in Paradis e
for men who harbour unconfessed sin . God sent His Son t o
die for sin, and make possible for man a way of escape therefrom--not only from the guilt of sin, but also from the tain t
of sin . Hence, the mind and activity of Paul were confine d
to this one vital theme . It was (and is) the wicket-gate whic h
opened upon the only way of escape . God did not allow Hi s
servant to draw attention to the " final things " and leav e
unspoken the primal essential things that required of the m
repentance from sin .
These primal things were exactly what the Jews did no t
want to hear or accept, hence, God had for them no furthe r
word, nor will He have any further word, till they' have hear d
and heeded the primal things . Only for the believer i n
Christ—they who have already been " brought nigh " b y
the Cross—had God any further word concerning eterna l
things . God has no further favour or bounty to bestow o n
Jew or Gentile until acceptance has been made of the vicariou s
sacrifice of His beloved Son . Paradise has not been purposed or prepared for any man refusing to accept Jesus a s
the Lamb of God . It is not in God ' s order to put " restitution " or " perfection " before the Cross !
The Christian Church has received much comfort an d
help from Paul ' s rapture in Paradise—but still she mus t
take her promises on trust, as promises, and by the exercis e
of faith . She cannot understand, by any means, how grea t
the glory is that she will share with her exalted Lord . - Sh e
sees the consummation of her hopes as in a darkened glass —
but it is enough to cheer and sustain her to the end and lead
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her on, over desert sands, till she is received by Him, the
story of whose lose had won her heart, and will have draw n
her onwards on her long lone trail with magnetic power .
Paul did not have much to say about " final things . "
Though his pen was fully able to give expression to as muc h
as any mortal man could grasp, he was not allowed to focu s
attention too much on the future day . He was constraine d
and enabled to place concentrated emphasis on the Cross o f
Christ, as the basis of all redemptive work, and thus defen d
the Cross against all who would oppose . Also it enable d
him to stress the association of the believers with his Lor d
in His suffering, and to tell them of their conformation to
Him in consecration and character .
This restraint made Paul ' s letters practical and realisti c
documents, packed with sound advice throughout, helpful t o
his readers for the experiences of this present life . I t
directed all Paul's activities to the work of winning men fro m
sin and establishing them in grace . But at the backgroun d
of his own ardent mind he had the assurance of that vie w
of Paradise, as the sure token to him of what the end o f
God's purpose would eventually be, and it kept him faithfu l
even unto death .

"

A THOUGHT ON THEOLOGY .

By mercy and truth iniquity is purged " (Prov . xvi . 6) .
How different a sentiment from the old theology, which presented God as anxious above all things to punish, to al l
eternity, those who were subject to iniquity . In our day, w e
know that God, who will not tolerate sin for ever, has provided a means whereby it may be purged away from th e
hearts of men . The Millennial reign of Christ is set apar t
in the Divine Plan for this very work, to deal with men alon g
merciful and upright lines so that they may, if they will, com e
into full harmony with the lather and with His beloved Son ,
their King . The " rule of the iron rod " is in reality th e
" rule of the shepherding rod ." " He shall feed his floc k
like a shepherd ." The penalty for sin is no less certain, an d
no less final . " It shall come to pass, that every soul tha t
will not hear that prophet shall be destroyed from among th e
people," but not until every possible approach has bee n
made, in the mercy of God and by the truth of God, to dra w
the sinner from the error of his Way, and bring . him into th e
glorious liberty of the sons of God .

>>

THE QUIET TIME XX >

'A PROMISE to those who patiently endure .
" Because you have kept my call to patient endurance ,
I will keep ;you safe through the hour of trial which is comin g
upon the whole world to test the dwellers on earth . "— Rev .
3 : 10 (Moffatt . )
The quality of patient endurance is expected of th e
;hristian
for we are told in 2 Timothy 3 to endure hardnes s
..
as good soldiers of Jesus Christ, and surely the admonition s
to Patience in James 5 would be to Patient Endurance . T o
such comes the promise " I will keep you safe through th e
hour of trial .
OUR REQUITAL TO GO D
Peter instructs us to have fervent love among ourselve s
.
. . to use hospitality one to another without grudging, an d
as every man hath received the gift even so to minister th e
same one to another . (1 Pet . 4 : 8-10 .) This is an admonition to Godlikeness, for God delights to give : " God so love d
the world that He gave His only begotten Son .•' What i s
our attitude towards all His giving? Surely not by givin g
to Him in return, but by receiving from Him . Love want s
no return for what it gives or does . God does not sho w
favours in order to receive as much again . He gives becaus e
His heart is full of rove, because He yearns to bless us, Al l
he requires at our hands is that we gladly accept what H e
offers and give Him love in return . Consecration? Yes ,
but the consecration of love and not as recompense or repayment . The Psalmist asks :
" What shall I render unto the Lord

For all His' benefits towards me? "
And he answers :
" I will take the cup of salvatio n
And call upon the name of the Lord . "
A MESSAGE FROM A PSAL M
" Oh that my people had hearkened unto me, and Israe l
had walked in my ways " (Psalm 81 : 13) . Verse 11 of th e
Psalm said previously, " but my people would not hearke n
unto my voice, and Israel would not obey me " (Prayer book
version) .
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The Psalm is based' upon Israel's deliverance fro m
Egypt, and all the wondrous promises and experiences accompanying that deliverance, but the words apply very truly ,
to the experiences of the Christian also for when we read i n
verse 6, " I removed his shoulder from the burden " we ar
e
reminded of the words in "The Pilgrim's Progress," spoke n
of Christian, " his burden loosed from off his shoulders . "
The Psalmist says of those who would have none of Go d
((verses 11, 12), " I gave them up to their own hearts' lust, "
and Paul, probably inspired by these very words, said o f
those who did not like to retain God in their knowledge ,
" God gave them over to a reprobate Mind ." Had Israe
obeyed their God, the reward, as shown in verses 14, 15 l
,
would have been " I should soon have subdued their enemie s
. . . their time should have endured forever
. With the fines t
of the wheat and with honey out of the rock should I hav e
satisfied thee, " and how truly those who have given them
selves to the Lord can testify that He has given to them th Bread of Life,—surely the finest of the wheat, and His wor e
d
is sweeter than honey to their taste .
" Thus far I did come laden with my sin ;
Nor could aught ease the grief that I was i n
Till I dame hither : What a place is this !
Must here be the beginning of my bliss ?
Must here the burden fall from off my back ?
Must here the strings that bound it to me crack ?
Blest cross ! blest sepulchre ! blest rather b e
The Man that there was put to shame for me! "
RISEN WITH HI M
If we believe, as we profess to do, that we have been
made partakers of His death, and also of His Risen Life ,
why do we still seek to satisfy the lust of the flesh, the lus
t
of the eyes and the pride of life? Are we not dead to thes e
and alive only to the concerns
of our risen Lord? Shoul d
not His standards , His laws of
life alone, he ours? Else ,
how are we risen with Him?
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An exposition

et- the Book of Jonah
A-O .H .

4. A Ser-faring story .

The story of the most astonishing happening related i n
the Bible is recorded in three short verses comprising n o
more that' fifty-five words .
grea t
" Now the Lord had prepared (Heb ., appointed) a
e
fish to swallow up Jonah ; and Jonah was in the belly of th
o
.
Then
Jonah
prayed
unt
fish three days and three nights
. And the Lord
.
.
.
God
out
of
the
fish's
belly
the Lord his
the dry
spoke unto the fish, and it vomited out Jonah upon
land .' ;
No writer of fiction -could have contented himself wit h
sof brief a reference to so amazing an occurrence . One o f
the indications that this story is in fact a strictly historica l
account is the restraint with which the mars ellous is subordinated to the main purpose of the book . To Jonah the inciden t
of the great fish was a purely personal matter . He learned
a great lesson from the experience and that lesson he ha s
put on record in words of great beauty (chap . 2 :2-9), bu t
he relates only so much of the actual experience as is neces sary to his purpose .
t
O! - course enquirers and sceptics in these days are .no
a
.
That
a
man
should
be
swallowed
by
content with that
giant fish and come out alive, seems such an unheard-of an d
impossible thing that to profess belief in the story is usuall y
to elicit a pitying smile . It is in fact thi g part of the accoun t
that has done so much to discredit the book . Rather . than
believe that such a thing did actually occur, men prefer t o
dismiss the entire narrative as a pure invention having n o
basis in fact .
Reasons for accepting the Book of Jonah as true histor y
have already been given . Those rcashns should be sufficien t
ground for accepting the fact that this amazing thing reall y
did happen to Jonah, and Christians need not feel that an y
additional evidence is needed so far as their own faith i s
concerned . It is good, however, to investigate such furthe r
arguments and evidences as can he brought forward, for th e
assistance of others who may still be honestly incredulou s
of the entire proceeding .
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Such arguments and evidences do exist, and they mak e
interesting reading . It would almost seem as if our Heavenl y
Father, knowing what a strain this story would put upon th e
intellectual credulity of many in our day, has seen to it tha t
a reasonable demonstration of the possibility and the probability of this having actually happened has been placed upo n
record .
On the score of possibility, modern history does affor d
an authenticated instance of a man being swallowed by a
whale, and bong rescued alive . (Nettling in the book o f
Jc ;nah requires that the fish concerned must be a whale, th e
expression being in the Hebrew " a great fish . " The
Hebrews had no word for whale ; but the translators of the
Septuagint adopted the Greek " ketos,—whale," their rendering, and our Lord used the same word when he referre d
to the story . Whales were abundant in the Mediterranea n
in ancient times, and indeed up to the advent of the steam shish On th :• score of probability, there are a number o f
indications in classical ancient history which go to show tha t
the town of Joppa in Canaan was at one time the scene o f
s u strange and memorable happening connected with a
whtde . This is now the place in which to examine thes e
evidences .
On August 25, 1891, the French "Journal des Dehats "
(a leading French journal founded in 1789) published the
results. of an investigation by its scientific Editor, M . d e
Partille, into the story of a strange happening reported t o
have occurred a few months previously . M . de Parville ha d
verified the facts and published the story, with the commen t
that he now found quite possible to believe in the Biblica l
story of Jonah . The reputation of the "Journal des Dehats "
is such that an account of this nature would not be publishe d
unless the evidence was reasonably conclusive, and the fac t
that it was afterwards published in the " Literary Digest "
gives it a further guarantee .
It appears that in February, 1891, the " Star of th e
East ." a whaling ship hailing from Liverpool, was engage d
in hunting whales in the South Atlantic near the Falkland
Islands In the' ordinary course of the work a whale wa s
sighted, and two boats sent in pursuit . The first boat to approach the animal harpooned it, whereunnn the whale swan s
away at high speed, dragging the boat for about five miles ,
then turning and coming back towards the other boat, the
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harpooner in which succeeded in also sending a harpoo n
h . .in .
limit boats \ire LA,wed about three miles by th e
whale, al1,r which it " sounded " or went below the surface .
As was customary in such cases, the men in the boats bega n
to wind in the ropes attached to the harpoons with the objec t
of bringing the whale to the surface, when it unexpectedl y
broke through the water and began to beat about in its deat h
agony . In the confusion one boat was struck by the whale' s
nose and upset, the occupants being thrown into the water .
ll sake two were m .,caed by the other boat .
The survivors rowed back to the ship, and in a few hour s
nail made the dead whale fast to the ship's side and were bus y
c utting it to pieces . i hey worked all that day—the inciden t
having taken place in the morning—and part of the night .
Neat morn ag they resunt :ci, anit eken :ually came to th e
s :cniach, which was to be cut loose and hoisted to the deck .
li hilst engaged in this task they were startled to find tha t
something inside the stomach was giving spasmodic signs o f
life . Upon cutting it open, one of the missing sailors, Jame s
Bartley, aged 35, was found inside, doubled up and unconsc'nas . Ile was soon revived, but for two weeks his min d
was unhinged . By the end of the third week he had recovered sufficiently to go about his duties again .
Bartley declared that he " remembered the sensation o f
Latina, lifted into the air by the nisi (if the whale, and o f
dropping into the water . Then there was a frightful rushin g
sound, which he believed to be the heating of the water b y
the whale's tail, then he was encompassed by a fearful darkness, and he felt himself slipping along a smooth passage o f
some sort that seemed to move and carry him forward . Thi s
sensation lasted but an instant, then he felt that he had mor e
room . He felt about hint, and his hands came in contact wit h
a yielding, slim . substance that seemed to shrink from hi s
touch . It finally dawned upon him that he had been swallowe d
by the whale, and he was overcome by horror at the situation .
He could breath easily, but the heat was terrible . . . . The
awful quiet, the fearful darkness, the horrible knowledge o f
his environment, and the terrible' heat finally overcame him ,
and he moat have fainted, for the next he remembered wa s
being in the captain's cabin . "
Upon the whaler's return to England, Bartley was take n
to a London hospital . His skin had been bleached an d
wrinkled to the appearance of old parchment by the action
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of the gastric juices of the whale's stomach, and never re . He enjoyed normal health ,
gained . its natural appearance
nevertheless, after he had recovered from his experience ,
although every year on the anniversary of the occurrence h e
relapsed into a short period of insanity . " The happening i s
said to be unique in the history of whaling ; the captains say
that although it is a common occurrence for men from over turned boats to be swallowed by pain-maddened whales ,
there has never been known any other instance where a ma n
has come cut alive . "
Shortly after its publication in the " Journal des Debats "
tile story appeared in various :American newspapers, apparently at the instance of a Pittsburgh business man, James I .
Buchanan, who had received it from his cousin, Georg e
. This latter knew nothin g
J arvis, a Scottish sailing master
of the earlier newspaper account, but had received the stor y
in his contacts with South Atlantic seafarers, among whom ,
he declared, it was generally vouched for and believed .
The reference to the belly of the fish need only be take n
as referring in a general way to the fish's interior . From
a biological standpoint there are some grounds for thinkin g
that Jonah, on being swallowed up, was in fact carried fo r
three days and three nights in the whale ' s capacious mouth .
To appreciate the reasons underlying this hypothesis it i s
necessary to refer briefly to the structure and habits of th e
Mediterranean whale . The necessary facts were very abl y
presented in a paper read before the Victoria Institute i n
1924 . (Papers read before this Institute are the work o f
acknowledged authorities in the fields with which they deal ,
and may usually be implicitly relied upon .) The species o f
whales known to have existed in the Mediterranean Sea attained a length of anything up to one hundred feet . Th e
mouth was between ten and twenty feet in length, eight t o
twelve feet wide, and eight to fifteen feet high, the fron t
portion being closed in with a screen of long flexible bone s
(whalebone) which formed a network, or kind of gian t
strainer . This screen of hones was so devised that it opene d
inwards to admit solid obiects . but would allow only wate r
to pass out . The animal obtained its food by swimmin g
along the su rface with its mouth open, sweeping up smal l
fish . seaweed, and any other floating matter, all of whic h
was retained in the mouth whilst the sea water filtered ou t
It was through this whalebone screen that Jonah
again .
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was swept after he had been thrown into the sea . If th e
whale was a full grown specimen, eighty or one hundre d
.feet long, it could probably have swallowed him withou t
dilnculty . If at small one, it could not have swallowed hi m
and he must perforce remain lying on its great tongue, unable tq. go .either forward or backward . Jonah would thu s
be lying rn .a cavity about the size of an ordinary living room ,
with plenty of fresh air—and sea water—so long as the whal e
was cruising on the surface . The average temperature o f
the water in the Mediterranean is 70 deg . F ., so that he wa s
not likely to be suffering from cold . At frequent intervals ,
however, the whale would " sound," i .e ., dive below th e
surface and remain below for periods usually of ten minute s
tor, so at a time . Now a whale is not a true fish ; although
a ,sea . creature, it is a mammal, breathing by means of lung s
like any animal . Consequently when below the surface i t
exists by breathing the air contained in its huge mouth, an d
must return to the surface before that air is exhausted .
Whilst there was air in its mouth for the whale there wa s
air for Jonah too, so that although at such times he was i n
devise darkness he at least had air to breathe, and moreove r
would be warm and comparatively dry . A man require s
70 cubic feet of air per hour for breathing, and since th e
capacity of even a small whale ' s mouth is at least 650 cubi c
feet there would be no risk of Jonah suffocating . The sea bath to which Jonah was treated when the whale swam alon g
the surface might have become monotonous but was at leas t
endurable . The swimming speed is only four miles an hou r
so that there is no need to visualise foaming torrents o f
water pouring in and around Jonah, but rather a gently swirling stream flowing in and out again . This is strikingly
bone out by Jonah's words in v . 3 : " Thou didst cart m e
into the depth, in the heart of the seas ; and the flood wa
s
round about me ; all thy waves and thy billows parsed ove
r
me ." The word .for " flood is " nahar " which means
a
stream or river, the other words being rightly used for th e
billows of the sea . Then the whale " sounded," i
.e ., dive d
toward the sea-bottom, and Jonah, though safe and able t o
, breathe, was in intense darkness and excessive heat
. Th e
downward or perhaps undulating up-and-down motion mus t
have been terrifying in the extreme . How could he hav e
expected, in the natural way, ever to survive this awful experience . It is here that his sterling faith comes to the top
:
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quite evidently Jonah, for all his frowardness in refusin g
God ' s commission for him, still had faith in Divine power,
and now that he was in this terrible predicament his hear t
turned to God in true repentance . ' ` The waters compasse d
me about, even to the soul . The depth (Heb . abyss) closed m e
round about, the weeds were wrapped about my head . I wen t
down to the bottoms of the mountains ; the earth with her
bars was about me for ever . Yet hast thou brought up my
if e from corruption, 0 Lord my God " (v . 5, 6) .
We must not be misled by the use of the past tense i n
that last phrase . Jonah uttered this prayer whilst he was
being carried by the whale, not after his escape . It i s
common in Hebrew literature for happenings yet future, bu t
regarded as absolutely certain to happen, to be stated in th e
past tense as though they had already happened . Jonah had
realised in a flash that Divine power, preserving him hithert o
in this marvellous manner, had done so for a purpose . God
had not let go His hold of His servant . More than that ,
He had not even accepted that servant ' s rejection of th e
commission . And He had afforded an opportunity for repentance and a retracing of steps which could not have bee n
obtained by Jonah himself in any way whatsoever . Without
the intervention of God, Jonah was irrevocably committed t o
going to Tarshish ; but the hand of God took hold of hi m
and brought him back .
It is evident then that Jonah ' s repentance took plac e
during his sojourn inside the whale . As the great mammal
plunged into the green depths, down to the very foundation s
of the mountains, into the ravines and valleys of the sea bottom which threatened to hold Jonah prisoner for ever ,
Jonah ' s prayer went up to the One who sits on the thron e
of the universe, and keeps watch and ward over every on e
of His creatures . Surely the Most High heard that petition ,
and in His mercy gave speedy command that the sufferin g
of His wayward child be prolonged no longer .
It is likely that Jonah, like the sailor in the modern
story, speedily became unconscious in his prison . Huma n
endurance, even although buttressed by faith in God, coul d
hardly be expected to be equal to seventy-two hours of such
a fearful ordeal . Some such sequel seems to be indicate d
by v . 7 : " When my soul fainted within me, I remembere d
the Lord ; and my prayer came in unto thee, into thine hol y
As sensibility faded into unconsciousness the last
temple . "
l
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thought in Jonah's mind was that his prayer had been hear d
jnu tout he would be delivered ; he suttered the shades t o
gather about him in full confidence that he would awake an d
and Lull deliverance . ,
Surely we have here a perfect picture of our Lord ' s
death and resurrection . He declared that this experienc e
which betel] Jonah was a figure of His own passing into an d
through the shades of death . (Matt . 12 : 40) . It was i n
perfect trust and confidence that our Lord bowed His hea d
when He felt the shades of death closing round him an d
said, " Father, into 'I by hands I commend My spirit, " and
so lay in the garden grave until that momentous mornin g
when the event occurred at which the " keepers did shake ,
and became as dead men . "
Through death to life ! The instrument of destructio n
becomes the vehicle of salvation . Whilst master of himself ,
confident in the possession of ways and means whereby h e
could plan his own course in life and avoid the Divine call ,
Jonah had brought upon himself the loss of all things and ,
apart from Divine interference, certain death into the bar gain . His repentance changed all that, and what had bee n
Jonah ' s grave became instead his gateway into a new world,,,
a world in which unswerving obedience to the word of Go d
would be his joy and his delight .
I will sacrifice unto thee with the voice of thanks giving ; I will pay that that I have vowed . Salvation is o f
the Lord ."

t

?t

T.

H.

g

The story of Redemption is the story of a great gift .
Repeatedly the sacred writers make reference to the bestowment of an undeserved gift (or series of gifts) to meet a
great human need . What time humanity was still in its
sin, and without strength to obtain relief therefrom, th e
condescending compassion of a great loving heart laid hel p
on One who was mighty to save . (Rom . 5 : 6-8 .) Always
and everywhere the inspired record assures us that man, a t
no time, had an claim upon the Providence of God, an d
that it had reached its very extremity when the Love of God
intervened . And when that Love did intervene . that inter-
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vention• was ample and complete .
The story of the Divine giving can be traced back to th e
lips of the Blessed One, \\'ho shows how deep was the nee d
it was intended to meet . Taking the mind of his belate d
visitor back to those wilderness days when the venom of th e
serpent spread death through the Camp ; (John 3 : 14 ; Num .
21- : 4-b
and Moses, responding to the unworthy people s
plea, prayed to God for their relief (to be in turn instructed
to fix a brazen serpent upon a pole), Jesus showed the timi d
enquirer that just as God provided the way of relief, whe n
that relief: was humanly impossible, so also He had provide d
-relief from sin and death when such relief was otherwise
impossible, " . . . as Moses lifted up the serpent in th e

wilderness, even so must the Son of Man be lifted up tha t
whosoever believeth in Him may have eternal life . Fo r
God so loved the world that He gave His only-begotten Son ,
that whosoever believeth on Him should not perish, but hav e
eternal life (John 3 : 15, 16) .
The people of the Covenant had sinned, but neither th e
Covenant nor its Law could afford them relief . Moses coul d
not plead its terms, nor remind God of any. provision o f
mercy in its articles ; yet, in his desperation he prayed t o
God, and Mercy heard the prayer . God gave them mere, ,
when justice was due . He answered their need and ove r
looked the unworthiness . God loved them so much for thei r
father ' s sake (Deut . 4 : 37 ; 7 : 6-10) that thus He spare d
them from their just deserts .
With this same kind of love, in both its measure and it s
character, God loved and still loves, and will continue t o
love this unheeding world, and to demonstrate the measur e
and nature of that love He gave His well-beloved Son to di e
for man's release . God gave so much, because He love d
so mach . ' But that was not God ' s only gift, though it gav e
the dearest treasure of His Heart . " He that spared no t
His own Son . . . shall He not also with Him freely give u s
all things?" Yes, indeed, all that pertains to life and godliness proceeds from His opened hand .
And as a tender Father " gave, " so also a loving Saviou r
gave ." It is the Apostle's joy and delight to tell agai n
and yet again of - what the Lover of humanity gave to purchase them from sin and death . He "gave Himself a Ranso m
for all " (1 Tim . 2 : 6) . He " offered Himself withou t
blemish unto God " (Heb . 9 : 14 .) He " died for the un -
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godly (Rom . 5 : 6) . We shall not at this time touch upo n
,he deep corresponding factors of the Ransoming trans action ; it is enough just now to note the amazing fact tha t
He, with all heavenly honour at His command, came fro m
His exalted glory, to place Himself over against huma n
need . When no human hand could work or buy Redemption, He came into the family and gave all that He had ,
and all that He was, to win for men that which they coul d
not win for themselv es . Only when the world of dying
men have ceased to die, and have been helped back to th e
enjoyment of a perfect life—a life at rest in God and a t
peace with men—will it be possible for them to understan d
and to appreciate the value of the price that was " Him self ." Oursel v es can only quote the text and note the fac t
with infinite delight ; we cannot estimate the worth of tha t
unprecedented gift, nor measure with any calculation o r
comparison how much was in " Himself ." But we ca n
thank God every day that we have come to know the fac t
that the value which He gave-was enough to ransom ever y
Adamic child from his father's penalty, and set him on hi s
feet, so that .he may stand before Eternal Law and mak e
his own unfettered choice to take from God's own hand th e
title-deeds to an endless life .
But even that delightful universal prospect does no t
exhaust the Apostolic outline of what He " gave ." Settin g
forth another relationship between the Lord and those wh o
value His great love, Paul, tells us that the altogethe r
Worthy One " loved the Church and gave Himself for it "
(Eph . 5 : 25) . Here the sense is different . Though it mos t
certainly cost Him His life to make it possible to have thi s
Church—This called-cut pei ;ple to bear His Name—yet it i s
not here the presentation of Himself to God as her Ransom price of which the Apostle speaks, but of His presentatio n
of Himself . to Her, to lx' her nourisher and cherisher (v . 29) .
No man, taking to himself a wife, has need to buy he r
from the justice of the law . He does not need to stand a s
her vicarious substitute . Hav ; ng won her love, a love responsive to his own, he claims :her hand and person befor
e
the law, and in the sight and hearing of its representativ e
each gives itself to each . She gives herself to him ; he give s
himself to her, and thus they who hitherto were " twain "
are by that " gift " made " one ." Thenceforth thei r
interests are one—one outwardly before the law, one inwardly
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before the Lord . How searching but assuring are the word s
the law enjoins : "Wilt thou have this . . . to be thy wedde d
. . . to live together after God ' s ordinance in the holy estat e
of Matrimony? . . . and forsaking all other, keep thee unt o
. . . so long as ye both shall live? "
. But, says Paul, though I have been setting forth th e
obligations of m to and wife, " I speak concerning Chris t
and the Church . " Indeed it is the relationship of the heavenl y
Spouse and His help-meet that forms the pattern of th e
earthly relationship, with all its obligations and its dues .
But the Church to which He gave' Himself is not the Churc h
visible in this, or that, or any place . It is that mystic ,
spirit-wrought communion of spiritual souls, who have live d
for higher things—that gloriously ideal fellowship of kindre d
souls, who living centuries and continents apart, one now ,
one then, one here, one there, have yet been linked togethe r
into abiding oneness for evermore ; whose names have bee n
incribed on heaven ' s register as the first and best .
To these the altogether lovely One has given Himsel f
to love, to comfort, to cherish, and to nourish them, so lon g
as they shall live (which means for evermore) and to this H e
has given His troth—so that she shall be so cleansed an d
purified and sanctified, that when her preparation is complete she shall be without spot or wrinkle or blemish of an y
kind against the day when He shall take her, as Isaac le d
Rebecca, into His everlasting tent .
Let no one with the picture of Revelation 21 in his min d
lose the force and beauty of this Apostolic picture of th e
present relationship between Christ and His Church . Th e
Revelation has its own special point of view—but no les s
important and complete is the view of the Apostle Paul .
No illustration of a Church merely espoused to Christ coul d
be sufficient parallel to the intimacies and confidences of ma n
and wife, or serve as the pattern of the fidelity of each t o
each . But who that knows the rich blessedness of tw o
hearts made truly one, can from that earthly blessednes s
reach up to higher things and in that holier sphere faintl y
appreciate some little semblance of what the Beloved On e
gave when He gave Himself—and what that union can mea n
for every responsive soul that is joined to Christ . (Rom .
7 : 4) .
But even this delightful survey does not cover the whol e
field enriched by the Heavenly Giver . From the wider scope
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of the universal Ransom-price to the narrower sphere of the
elect Church, we have traced the Gift, now we proceed t o
the smallest circle of all, and again we read He " loved m e
and gave Himself for me " (Gal . 2 : 20) . Again, we say ,
of course He had to die to make this possible, but we also
say again that it was not the giving of Himself to God o n
his behalf of which Paul speaks . He gave Himself to Paul,
and took Paul into Himself, so that the identity might be come complete . " I have been crucified with Christ, yet I
live ; and yet no longer I, but Christ liveth in me, and that lif e
which I now live in the flesh I live in faith, the faith which
is in the Son of God who loved me and gave Himself for me . "

Crucified with Him, yet living with Him ; living in th e
flesh, yet living also a higher hidden lfe ; living in Chris t
and Christ also living in him—an inter-fusing and mergin g
of two selves till those two selves are one ; the lesser life
caught up and blended into the greater life, till the suffering s
of the one are the sufferings of both . Memory never los t
its grip of those momentous words spoken on the Damascu s
way, " Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou Me . " The Lord o f
Glory and the suffering saint were one, and in their anguis h
of soul He suffered too ; when they were suffering the persecution ' s lash, the persecution was heaped upon Him, too .
Do we ask how could that be, since He was far above th e
swinging lash ?
The rules of cold reason do not apply here ; hard logic
enters not into this sphere ; it is a new dimension with whic h
we have to do, with facts and experiences to " be felt, no t
telt, " a higher sphere in which the love of God and Chris t
is linked into hallowed fellowship with those whose heart s
are clean (1 John 1 : 3), and where life comes from the inne r
knowledge conferred . (John 17 : 3 . )
He " gave Himself for me " as though there were non e
else to claim and take His love, and in return, the love o f
Paul was given as though again there' were none else t o
share—He and Paul ; Paul and He—as though they mad e
the sole inhabitants of one little world ; big enough to b e
satisfying to each, vet small enough to be shut off from al l
invading interests which could divide the love that throbbe d
between them both . Here the " coming into him and abidin g
' there ' " was complete . (John 14 : 23 . )
Happy indeed are they who can enter experimentall y
within the circumferences of the three circles we have scanned
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herein . To know He gave Himself a Ransom for all is much
to be persuaded that He loved the Church and gave Himsel f
o
for it is more, but to enter into the realm of faith enough t
say " He loved me, and gave Himself for Me " is most of
all . Here faith touches its subliinest peak, and pledges .itself•
in fullest contidenei to its Beloved, and takes the faith o f
Christ (the faithful pledge of Christ) as the sure anchor o f
the soul .

"ALL THE LIVING THAT SHE HAD ."

(Luke 21 : 4)
These words are part of the commendation Jesus uttere d
concerning the poor woman who cast her two mites into th e
Temple treasury . Rich men, out of their abundance, wer e
casting therein lavish gifts, but they still had a plentifu l
reserve . This poor woman cast in all she had (Mark 12 : 44) . We may be inclined to take it for granted that she wa s
old—and alone—as well as poor . But that need not be the
case, for there is poverty to-day in Palestine among th e
young, of equal intensity to this of the poor woman of who m
Jesus spoke . One such, whose husband had beet' killed in
some rioting, was left with four voting children, whose
" whole living " consisted of just "• five olive trees . "
No widow ' s pension or government relief was availabl e
to meet her need, and all she had to meet the requirement s
of five appetites was the produce of the five olive trees . On e
day an Englishman, passing near a group of Arab women ,
heard the very phrase, in Arabic, which, in the 'ArabicVersion of the New Testament translates the words of bot h
Mark and Luke . Voices carry far in the. clear air of Palestine, and only a deaf person could fail to listen to some conversations . These Arab women were discussing the predicament in which a young friend had been placed by the deat h
of her husband .
She was left with nothing more in the world than a smal l
share in a vineyard, and that, said the speaker, was " hull
:na'ishitlut " —the exact phrase of Mark and Luke rendere d
into Arabic .
Two mites was the entire income of the poor Jewes s
whom Jesus praised . From what source it came we do no t
know, but be that as it may, this meagre sum, was her " all . "
Out of her dire poverty she gave more than they all .

ANNOUNCEMENTS .
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it .
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THE PROPHET WHO RAN AWA Y
5 Unexpected witnesses
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The Quiet Time
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A REVELATION AND ITS SEQUENC E
4 "And He said unto me"
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DIVINE PROTECTION IN THE SECRET PLACE 13 5
A Coming Forth by Day

14J

IMPORTANT NOTIC E
With the ending of the war in Europe it is considered tha t
the emergency condition under which the Bible Student s
Committee has carried on without annual election has ended ,
and notice is hereby given that all interested brethren may tak e
part in deciding the arrangements for the future . To this end ,
will those who wish to . have voice in the matter please forwar d
their views and suggestions to 20 Sunnymede Drive, Ilford ,
Essex, not later than 15 August, 1945 .
Please state specially your views regarding the followin g
points :
1 . Do you find the work carried on by the Committee to b e
useful and helpful in your own life and activities ?
2 . What should be the Committee's obligations regarding : (a)
Promulgation of Christian doctrine ?
(b) Promotion of Biblical research ?
(c) Public Witness ?
3 . Should the Committee continue to be subject to periodi c
re-election, or, since so much of the work is now of a natur e
involving conformity to Government regulations and a knowledg e
of publishing routine, is it better to have a permanent Committe e
cot subject to re-election ?
4 . Are you satisfied with the present state of our fellow ship. and if not, what arc the causes of your dissatisfaction, an d
what, in your opinion, the remedy ?
5 . State the names and addresses of responsible matur e
brethren whom you would wish to see elected to the Committee ,
and who are willing to serve and prepared to give a number o f
hours per week to its service, store some of its property, an d
attend bi-monthly week-end Committee meetings .
Replies received will be classified and formulated into a
series of proposals which will be circulated to all who hav e
replied . A substantial vote on each proposal will be accepted as
the voice of . the brethren, and the Committee will notify al l
voters accordingly and proceed to put the decisions into effect .
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We would acknowledge with sincere appreciation receipt of anonymous donations of £1 (April) and 10/ (May) .
Neus from Holland A letter has been received fro m
Brother and Sister Van Halewijn, of Rotterdam, assuring us o f
their safety and joy at being once again able to get into touch
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An exposition of the Book of Jona h
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5 . Unexpected witnesses .
It is not often that Greek and Roman classical writer s
are called in to add their testimony to the truth of the Scriptures, but there does stem to be justification for relatin g
certain scattered allusions in Pliny, Strabo, Ovid, an d
Herodotus to the story of Jonah, the more especially sinc e
their records reveal clearly that at a time remote in histor y
the town of Joppa, in Judaea, had cause to commemorat e
some event which was connected with a whale .
The chain of testimony commences with Pliny, a Roma n
historian and naturalist who lived at the same time as th e
Apostle Paul, and perished in the eruption of X'esuviu s
syhich buried the towns of Pompeii and Herculaneum i n
n
A .D . 79 . Pliny is the author of a voluminous work o n
.
In
this
work
he
speaks
of
a
well-know
Natural History
Roman statesman, Marcus Scaurus, who, during the year o f
his aedileship, staged a great natural history exhibition a t
,
Rome . Scats us imported hippopotamii, crocodiles, leopards
and many other animals strange to the citizens . He also
brought, from the town of Joppa, in Judaea, the skeleton o f
a monster which, from Pliny ' s description, is agreed b y
modern naturalists to have been that of a whale, some fort y
feet long, and between ten and fourteen feet high . Thi s
skeleton had been preserved for unknown ages in a templ e
at Joppa, apparently in order to commemorate some note t
worthy event . Pliny himself says that the skeleton was tha
of the monster which figured in the Greek story of Andromed a
o
and Perseus . According to the ancients, the Greek her
Perseus, returning home to Greece after travelling to th e
farthermost parts of the earth,' executing deeds of daring ,
on passing the town of Joppa, beheld a maiden name d
Andromeda chained to a rock on the seashore . She ha d
been placed there to placate a terrible sea-monster whic h
was ravaging the land . Perseus slew the monster and det, yerctl Andromeda .
Pliny, like other educated Romans of his day, looke d
on these mythological tales much as we do to-day—highlyembellished poetic legends handed down for ages, and having
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their origin in some barely recognisable basis of truth . Th e
fart of the skeleton itself, howeve r , is quite a different thing .
It is known that Marcus Scaurus was .\edile of Rome in th e
year 13 .C . 58, and there can he no reason to doubt that Pliny' s
account of this exhibition, held only a generation before hi s
own time, is reasonable accurate . We are left, therefore ,
watt this established fact, that for an unknown length o f
time prior to the ye.r B .C . 58, the skeleton of a forty-foot
whale reposed in a temple at Joppa to memorialise som e
far-off forgotten event .
Now the story of Andromeda is given at length by th e
Latin writer Ovid, ceho was horn in . B .C . 43, and died when
Jesus of Nazareth was still a young man . Ovid's description
of the monster is strongly suggestive of a whale, as witnes s
the following extracts :
" But see, as a swift ship with its sharp beak plows th e
wave : ., driven be stout rowers' sweating arms, so does th e
monster come, rolling hack the water from either side a s
his breast surges through . . . Smarting under the dee p
wound, the creature now reared himself on high, now plunge d
beneath the waves, now turned like a fierce wild hoar whe n
around him a pack of noisy hounds give tongue . . . . Th e
beast belches forth waters mixed with purple blood . "
(Y),'id's " :11 etamorplcoses " Book 4 ; 670) .
:\ variation of the story, also to be found in the classica l
writers, assigns the hero's part to Heracles, the great her o
of the Greeks, 'oho thus rescued Hesitate, the (laughter o f
the King of Troy . "lhc significant thing about this varian t
of the story is that Heracles is said to have gone inside th e
monster's throat, wriggled into its body, killed it with a n
internal wound, and then come out again . Is there a fain t
recollection here of the whale vomiting Jonah out of it s
mouth ?
The story goes back a .Long way, for Euripides, th e
Greek play-Wright, who lived at Athens B .C . 480-406 (abou t
the time of Nehemiah) wrote a play on the story ; and incidentally in this play the monster is definitely called a whale .
Sophocles, another Greek playwright, at about the sam e
time, also introduced the story into his plays . What was i t
that happened at Joppa to set these men romancing for th e
benefit of Greek audiences at that eat-Iv date—some fou r
hundred years after the adventures of Jonah?
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Ileroclotus, the ( ;reek historian who has been called th e
" i t ather of histurc," saes that the Persians in the time o f
\rtaxerxes included descendants of Andromeda and Perseus ,
so that, whilst he does not retail the story of the monster, i t
was evidently current in his day (B .C . 440) as having occurred at least seteral generations earlier—say in the sixt h
century B .C . at latest . This is getting nearer to Jonah ' s
day .
It is Herodotus, incidentally, who records another story ,
the talc of \rion and the dolphin . He is evidently a little
dubious as to its truth, for instead of his usual definite style ,
he prefaces each statenu,ni in the story with " they say, "
as though he is not prepared personally to vouch for it . Th e
story is that in the time of Periander, king of Corinth (in th e
sixth century B .C ., and at about the time of the return fro m
Babylon) a most remarkable prodigy occurred which wa s
confirmed by the people both of Corinth and Lesbia . Arion ,
a renowned Greek musician, having boarded a vessel in whic h
to return to Greece from Italy, overheard the sailors conspiring. to throw him overboard and seize his possessions .
Entreaties were in vain, and he was ordered to throw him self overboard, or else be cast over by the sailors . In thi s
extremity Arion stood on the rowing benches and sang th e
Orthian strain, playing his own accompaniment on his harp ,
and at the end of the song leaped, fully dressed, into th e
sea . :A dolphin received him on its back and carried hi m
hack to Corinth, arriving there before the ship, much to the
astonishment of the sailors when the ship did at length com e
into port .
Now although Herodot us assigns this story to the sixt h
century B .C . there is evidence that it has an older basis .
There is an cngrating in a tomb at Praisos, in the island o f
Crete, dating from about B .C . 800, picturing a man bein g
carried on the back of a giant fish . The story behind thi s
tomb painting is quite unknown, but it is evidently in th e
same category as the later one of Arion and the dolphin . Th e
Cretans in B .C . 800 were in close touch with the Phoenician s
and the Israelites— the Philistines who figure so much in th e
Old Testament were Cretan colonists, engaged in growin g
wheat for export to their own land—and a great many of th e
(,reek tales came from the earlier civilisation of Crete .
What then can be learned from this mass of fairy tal c
and folk lore? Is there anything of value in connection with
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our study of the Book of Jonah ?
There seems to be a common thread running throug h
all these legends, one which fits in with the historic fac t
recorded by Pliny . That thread, stripped of the fantasy an d
embellishment, may tell us this :
Jonah's experience with the whale, recorded in the boo k
wh i ch bears his name, recurred at a time probably betwee n
B .C . 810 and B .C . 850 . Elisha had just died, and Isaia h
had not yet appeared upon the scene . The fact that th e
whale vomited out Jonah upon dry land denotes unmistakably that the animal became stranded on a shel v ing beach ,
and Jonah was able to escape without even having to " swi m
for it!"
What is more appropriate than that God should
return Jonah to the very beach—the beach at Joppa—fro m
which he had set out so determinedly a feu days before ?
With what force would the futility of fighting against Go d
be impressed upon the prophet ' s mind, And, from a differen t
angle of view, would the prophet not take this as an indication that God had blotted out all that had happened since th e
ill-fated ship set sail . Jonah was back again at his starting point, with an opportunity to make a fresh start .
Granted that this assumption is correct, it may be expected that the ship would have arrived at Joppa befor e
Jonah . It is true that the Bible account does not say wha t
became of the ship, but a little reflection will suggest tha t
the mariners, having already cast overboard the preciou s
wares which they were taking to Tarshish for purposes o f
trade (Jonah 1 ; 5) would have no reason for continuing thei r
voyage, and must perforce have returned to their home port .
The storm had fallen, but their sails and masts were gone ,
and they were compelled therefore to rely upon the rowers .
Under these conditions they would make about five miles a n
hour, not much faster than the whale, but whereas the y
would steer straight for Joppa, and make all haste to ge t
their unseaworthy ship safe to land, the whale would swi m
more or less aimlessly and take perhaps three times as lon g
to reach the shore . We can expect, therefore, the arriva l
of the disabled ship with its relieved crew, full of the tal e
they had to tell about the strange passenger, and how hi s
God, wroth with him, had pursued their ship with a fearfu l
storm, and only relented when they had cast him into th e
sea . They probably told the story in subdued tones, wit h
anxious glances over their shoulders as they did so ; this
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Jehovah, the God of the Hebrews, had shown Himself to be
e most potterlul God .
The story would go the rounds of the town for a da y
.\ whale ,
or so, and then be eclipsed by a new wonder .
venturing too far inshore, was observed to be in difficulties .
There are no whales in the Mediterranean to-day ; the steam ships have driven them away ; but they were common s o
recently as a hundred years ago, and dwellers along th e
Palestinian shore would probably be moderately familia r
with then . .\ crowd would quickly gather on the beach t o
watch this monster twisting and rolling in the waves, an d
thrashing the water with his enormous tail, until perhaps a
larger swell than usual, rolling in from the' sea, lifted th e
forty-foot creature and swept it into shallow water, with it s
great head driven almost on to the sandy beach .
By this time a goodly number would be present, fo r
the stranding of a whale is a lengthy process, and it migh t
have spent several hours wallowing in the shallows before i t
finally gave up the conflict . Some would be drawn by
curiosity, others with a view to killing and cutting up th e
stranded body, and making profit of this unexpected gift
from the sea . "There may, or may not, have been presen t
some of the sailors from Jonah's ship, but if they were ,
neither they nor any others were in the slightest degree pre pared for what happened next .
The great mouth slowly opened, and the contents o f
the whale ' s stomach were expelled on to the beach—an d
among them a shape that moved spasmodically, and then ,
perhaps, sat up and raised shaking hands to its head . A t
that the onlookers must have taken fright and scattered i n
all directions . They would soon recover their wits and approach, cautiously, to find Jonah more or less in his righ t
mind, and capable of discoursing with them intelligently .
Probably they worshipped Jonah . He must be mor e
than man, who travelled the seas inside a whale and emerge d
alive . Certainly they worshipped the whale . Joppa ha d
been, for centuries, the port for the Philistines, the tow n
from which their grain ships set out with their cargoes fo r
Crete, six hundred miles away . And the god of the Philistines was Dagon, the Sea-god, part man and part fish .
See 1 Sam . 5 ; 1-7, esp . 4, margin) . The sailors of Jonah' s
;hip trust by now have heard of the occurrence and hastene d
to the scene . " Fes, this is the man we cast overboard!"
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The conclusion was obvious . Dagon had taken a hand i n
the matter and sent his otytt special messenger to pick u p
Jonah and transport him safely back to Joppa . There wa s
probably a religious revival ul unprecedented dimensions i n
Joppa that night, with both Jehovah and Dagon the recipient s
of fervent protestations of devotion and 'allegiance .
There would, of course, be no further attempt to mak e
money out of the dead monster . As a divine messenger h e
was sacred, and his remains must he duly respected . Bot h
Jehovah and Dagon had shown that they were not to b e
trifled with .
The stranded whale would, however, remain an obviou s
fact—increasingly so in the hot Palestinian sun . And th e
fact that there is practically no rise and fall of tide in th e
Mediterranean necessitated approximately eighty tons o f
whale-meat remaining on the beach at Joppa until somethin g
was done about it . Fortunately, Palestine possesses man y
vultures (the " eagles " of the New Testament), and the y
are proverbially keen of sight and of scent . It is possibl e
that nearly all the vultures in Palestine visited Joppa for a
short time whilst Jonah was there .
There remained the skeleton—picked clean, massive, bu t
at least transportable . Since the vultures had not eaten that ,
it had to be assumed that Dagon required it to be preser v ed .
The obvious thing was to house it in the local temple o f
Dagon as a permanent memorial of the most wonderfu l
happening ever recorded in the history of Joppa . Bones ar e
almost indestructible, and in any case the ancients wer e
adepts at preserving such things, and the task would presen t
little difficulty .
If something like this was in fact the sequel to the stor y
of Jonah, it explains why, over seven hundred years later ,
Marcus Scaurus found the skeleton of a whale in a templ e
at Joppa, and shipped it to Rome as a fitting subject for hi s
great exhibition . In that lapse of time the tr ue story associated with the relic would have been forgotten and over laid with other explanations, or varied so much from it s
original form as to be totally unrecognisable .
At the time, however, the story would spread rapidly .
The very next ship to sail for Crete would carry it there, an d
that might give rise to the inspiration for the tomb paintin g
already referred to . In another century or so, the Greek s
were visiting the Palestine coasts in increasing numbers,

and to every visitor tyho inspected the lauunts .relic tits story
would be told and retold, with additions, and these stories ,
taken back to Greece, would be worked upon by the Gree k
poets and dramatists, giving rise to the legends we hav e
above noted . It may be that the thecae of Joppa and it :
wonderful monster has been immortalised by the Greeks o n
the level of legend, just as that of Jonah and the whale ha s
been preserved by the Hebrews on the infinitely higher plan e
of truth .
There is no doubt that legends do grow on a basis o f
truth in this fashion . That typically British story of St .
George and the Dragon, in which the patron saint of England and Portugal figures as the central character, is know n
to have been derived from the story of Andromeda an d
Perseus . The legend is that St . George was born at Lydda ,
(which is nine miles from Joppa !), and there slew the fierc e
dragon and rescued the beautiful maiden ; after preachin g
Christianity he was martyred in Nicodemia by the Roma n
emperor Diocletian (in the days of the Apostle John) . H e
was canonised a saint by Pope Gelasius in A .D . 496, hi s
birthday, 23rd April, ordered by the Council of Oxford i n
A .D . 1222 to be observed as an annual national holiday i n
England and Wales, and in A .D . 1350 he was instituted
patron saint of the Order of the Garter by Edward III . of
England . It is rather intriguing to think of the possibilit y
that the most familiar figure in English pageantry, th e
votary of British chivalry, the guardian spirit of the Crusades ,
the symbol of present-day British patriotism, may in realit y
owe its origin to a legendary memory of Jonah the Israelite ,
the prophet of God .
.err Jonah, in chastened mood, must have retired t o
his native village of Gath-hepher to await the next instruction from his God—an instruction which he would receive i n
ver y different spirit to that in which he heard, and rejected ,
his first commission to go unto Nineveh, and cry against it ,
because their sins had come up before God .
(To be continuer!)

True Wisdom .
Trust in the Lord with all thine hear t
And lean not unto thine own midi -standin g
In all thy ways acknowledge Ilim ,
And He shall direct thy paths .
(Pron . 3 : 5-b .)
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>X THE QUIET TIME r ;`X <
1 PROMIS E
" I will give thee the treasures of durluress .—Isa . 45 : 3 .
Is it not in our sorrow s
( :1s the stars in the darkest nigh t
Shine with their brightest radiance )
That the promises meet our sight ?

Does He not unfold treasures ,
Never known in our fairest (lays ;
When there arc clouds about us ,
And our feet are in stony ways .
Teaching His doings in silence
And revealing the light Divine ,
When the earth songs are oye s
And the earth lights have ceased to shine .
Oh, it is in earth's night time ,
When the shadows are cold and slim,
\\'hen we are tired and lonely
That we pass to our rest in Him .
E . H . 1) .
61'H l' IVE ARE BLESSE D
God blesses you that you may be a blessing to others .
Then He blesses you also a second time in being a blessin g
to others . It is the talent that is used that multiplies . Giv e
out the best of your life in the Master's name for the goo d
of others . Lend a hand to every one who needs . Be ready
to serve at any cost those who require your ser v ice .
" There is that scattereth, and yet increaseth" (Pros .
11 : 24) .

THE JOY OF SUBMISSIO N
Nothing is more foolish than to make our plans withou t
humble dependence upon God . We must take our purpose s
into His presence, and consider them in the light of Hi s
countenance . Every programme must be laid at His feet ,
to he taken up again, or cancelled at His good pleasure .
' In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direc t
thy paths " (Prov . 3 : 6) .

AGAINST

ANXIETY .

Dr . Moffatt renders Jesus' words, found in Matthew 6 :
25, 26 : " Never trouble about what you are to eat or drink
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in life, nor about what you are to put on your bode ;
surely life is more than food, surely the body means mor e
than clothes ! Look at the wild birds : " \Vhat is it tha t
male ; them appear so happy? Surely it is that they live i n
no dread of to-morrow, they have no anxiety about thei r
next meal . The troubles and dangers of yesterday leave n o
burden on their minds for, although they fly away on th e
approach of danger, they quickly- return to the same spot .
They live in the present as we are instructed to do fo r
" sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof ." It is true tha t
~yc are to provide things honest in the sight of all men, bu t
we should have neither anxious forebodings for the future ,
nor morbid regrets for the past which is " under the blood . "
Our first concern must he the Kingdom of God and Hi s
righteousness, and concerning earthly things Jesus assure s
us " Your Heavenly Father knoweth you have need of al l
these things ." " Be not anxious then, about to-morrow ,
for the morrow will claim anxiety for itself " (Matt . 6 : 34 ,
Diag .) . " Let all your anxieties fall on Him for His grea t
interest is in you " (1 Pet . 5 : 7, Moffatt) . If by faith we
are continually aware of our Father's interest and care fo r
its we can rejoice in the Lord alvay, with hearts as light a s
those of the birds " who sow not and reap not, yet you r
Heavenly Father feeds them . "
Sing a little song of trust ,
0 my heart !
Sing it just because you must,
As leaves start ;
As flowers push their was through dust ;
Sing, my heart, because you must .
Wait not for an eager throng—
Bird on bird ;
'Tis the solitary song
That is heard .
Every voice at dawn will start ,
Be a Nightingale, my heart !
Sing across the winter snow ,
Pierce the cloud ;
Sing when mists are drooping low —
Clear and loud ;
But sing sweetest in the dark ;
He who slumbers not will hark .
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A Revelation and its Sequence
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Cor .

12 ; 2-1 0

T.H :

4 . "And He said unto me . "
Before Paul came to understand tht purpose of the Lor d
in granting him a fore-view of Paradise, he sought th e
presence of his Lord to present his plea that the thorn and
the messenger of Satan should be withdraw n . Having suc h
wonderful evidence now to unfold he seems to have felt, if i t
could be told, that his kinsmen in Israel would most surel y
accept the testimony he would present .
Once and twice he raised his ardent plea, but the Lor d
made no reply, nor did He mitigate the sufferings arisin g
from the stake . Then in more urgent tones Paul praye d
again . This time it drew forth the Lord's reply . Ho w
great* Paul appreciated that reply . Ilow caressingly h e
seems to write the words " And He said unto me . "
If now tilt suggestion made heretofore concerning th e
Satanic messenger and the nature of the stake he taken a s
correct we may then conceive the substance of Paul's praye r
to run something like this : " Dear Lord and Master, hear ,
I beseech Thee, my humble prayer . \gain I come to as k
Thee to remove this painful stake . I do not shrink fro m
suffering and would gladly go to death for the sake of Th y
dear Name . But I cannot understand the need for my presen t
sufferings, and ask " Thee now for some relief . Thou knowest ,
Lord, the arduous nature of the task Thou hast committe d
to my charge . Thou knowest also that my people are har d
of heart, and that the priests and rulers repudiate Thy claims .
Thou knowest how they oppose and seek to thwart Thy work ,
and how they drive and chase me along from place to place .
Nor need I tell Thee how they cling tenaciously to the ancien t
institutions and will not accept the " new . " Yet in my heart
I feel that if they only knew and understood the glories o f
that better day which Thou bast now revealed to me, and o f
the part therein which they are called to play in preparatio n
therefor, they surely would not fail to heed what I migh t
have to say to them in Thy Name . If only I could sho w
them that ` the half has never yet been told,' and that,
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in spite of all that Moses, David, Isaiah, Daniel, and al l
the ether prophets spoke, they only spear in part, and tha t
the glories that await thew are grander lar than mortal ma n
has yet conceived, surely they would choose and accept th e
uee and better things, and turn with their whole heart int o
the Way of God . II only I might tell them of that Eterna l
Peace, and of all that satisfying plenty which then wil l
abound, and of the et er-open access into the Presence of ou r
God, oh! 110ev could they longer reluse to accept Thee a s
their chosen Lord, and take Thee to their heart? Wilt Tho u
not permit time to speak freely of what I have come to know ?
Wilt Thou not permit inc to win acceptance (ruin Israel' s
choicest sons—from Gamaliel, and such noble souls as h e
--c no wait expectantly for proofs and tokens such as I
could now present? Dearest Lord, wilt Thou not bid m e
speak of all the glorious things Thou hast made known t o
me : Thou knocvcst, Lord, that I would run with hast e
• ovej' mountain and plain, over land and sea, and teach them
in their synagogues and dray them to Thy feet . Only spea k
the wort :, dear Lord, :Ind bid site go, and I will go wit h
ready heart and willing feet, and as I speak to their waitin g
hearts, this suffering will cease . "
If in the foregoing we have faintly caught the echo o f
Paul's ardent plea, we may now, with diffidence, construc t
some semblance of the Lord's reply ; a reply couched i n
words of chiding and reproof, but oh, so tenderly an d
soothingly expressed : " I have heard thy thrice-tol d
prayer, 0 Paul, me faithful messenger and friend . Liste n
now to Me, and let Me explain to thee the meaning of th y
stake . That glimpse of Paradise I gave to thee was fo r
the assurance and comfort of thine own suffering heart . I t
was not intended for the nation's ear, nor for their ruler' s
enlightenment to-day . Believer Me when I tell thee the y
would not accept thy word even as they did not accept Mine .
It is a strange work ' which My Father purposes to-dayfor He seeks only a ` small remnant ' from their midst a s
He sets the unready nation aside . Blindness is about t o
befall them, because their heart is becoming hard, and M y
Father purposes to excite this people to jealousy by callin g
and accepting believers from among a ` no-people ' 'in thei r
stead . I, also, am solicitous concerning Israel and woul d
spare them if I could, . but though I have been endowed wit h
all power in heaven and earth I may not use that plenitude
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of power contrary to Aly Father's Will . though seekin g
naught but Israel's highest good, even I may not make know o
to them what I have cone to know about their future destiny .
I, also, am under restraint at this present stage of My Fat her' s
purposes . This is the season of sacrificial sufferings—sufferings made necessary by the nature of My Father's Plan .
My own share in those sufferings is at an end, but it is no w
thy privilege to share with Me in those sufferings . Som e
years ago I chose thee to be My special messenger to bea r
Mv Name be ore this faithless generation, and to suffer fo r
My sake ! \Wouldst thou now have these purposes changed ,
so that thou couldst win the favour of Israel, especially o f
her choicest sons? Is not My favour alone enough for thee ?
Thou couldst not win approval from ( ;ainaliel, or Israel, a s
they are, this day, and still retain thy Father's smile an d
approbation . My favour can he much more vital to the e
than all the commendations of Israel! With My approva l
thou canst attain thy appointed goal, even though the . whole
world disapprove thy course ! With My assistance tho u
canst overcome Satan's craftiest wiles, and bear all th e
buffetings his angel can inflict . Even when thine ow n
strength gives out, My power can work unchecked withi n
thy heart, and bear thee up over every obstacle, and giv e
thee victory over every foe,—yea more, when thou art a t
thy lowest ebb, My power can attain and manifest its greates t
energy . Believe Me, 0 My chosen friend, My grace is quit e
sufficient for all thy need—to help thee hear the chafing an d
restraint what time thy heart is heavy for thy people's perversity . Thou canst not love this wayward people more than I
have long loved it Myself, yet, what can I do, as yet, to sta y
its evil course . It must, ere long, be set aside, and overwhelmed with hard judgment and banishment from thi s
chosen land, but I have shown thee what the End ' at last ,
will be . In that better day which lies beyond their night o f
sin and suffering they will come home again to this goo d
land, and to their God—of that thou mayst be well assured !
It was to give thee full assurance of this consummation tha t
I took thee forward through the long, dark years, and blesse d
thy deeper senses with the sights and sounds of that bette r
day . Rest thee, then, content with Me and with Mv help ,
and take to thyself the fulness of My grace . When tho u
art sorely buffeted, and thy piercing stake wounds thee sore ,
come thou near to Me, and I will bear thee through thine
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agony . When thy people spurn thy voice and drive thee
out from place to place, I will go along with thee to sooth e
thv aching heart . Only trust Me to the end, and My Grac e
shall be sufficient for thy need, every day, in every way . B e
thou at rest in Me, and bear thy stake and buffeting for Me ,
and share with Me the restrainings of My Father ' s Sovereig n
Will ."
`
Perhaps we have been presumptuous in daring to h t
words into the dear Master ' s lips, but if so, it has bee n
reverently performed as we have sought to show the dept h
of love the Master bare towards His suffering messenge r
in that vital hour when He led him forth to the great tas k
of leading the Gentiles into the fold which Israel refused t o
enter .
What marvellous psychology is here portrayed ! An d
what an amazing partnership is brought into view ! The tim e
had come to teach the fervent messenger another phase o f
the Divine Plan, and in doing so, to cut across the mos t
cherished longings of that white-hot soul .
The vehement intensity of those longings is recorded i n
another place, and at a later date . This is what Paul says .
I have great heaviness and continual sorrow in my heart ,
for I could wish it were I myself and not my kinsmen in th e
flesh who was cut off from the Anointed One " (Rom, 9 :
2, 3 .) This was no rebellious attitude against the ordaining s
of his God, but a token of the love he bare for Israel . Mus t
someone be cut off from the fellowship in Christ? then Pau l
himself would gladly bear the pruning-knife, if Israel, b y
such means, might retain its tie with Christ .
The Master cut across those longings in such a wa y
that He worked the matter in accordance with His sovereign
Will, and won the consent withal of His messenger, even
though he was wincing under acute pain the while . Th e
ardent human preferences were gently bent around until the y
lay in full alignment with the Master's Will, and thoug h
the stake that had been driven through his heart still remained a stake, the copious supply of grace out-flowin g
from the Master ' s heart was always enough to stanch th e
bleeding wound, and ease its painful smart .

"

Daily experience enabled Paul to find the words o f
Jesus true . Continued conquest ov er his preference enable d
Paul to give the words of Jesus another turn . " Most gladl y
will I glory in my weakness that the power of Christ may
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rest upon me ." The grace of Christ became, in his hou r
of need, the power of c hrist . Approval " in its turn be came "enabling power ." 1 he gracious approving smile wa s
a fitting prelude to the grip of the mighty nand . I he weakness of the suffering saint i ound opportunity for the dynami c
energy of the watchful Lord . It linked the servant with hi s
Lora, and make them one in purpose and suffering .
With such a " power " conttjlliog life, spite of th e
aching heart, Paul sums the matter up, and writes, '' '1 here fore 1 take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in persecutions, in distresses for Christ's sake,—to r
when I am weak, then am 1 strong (dtnturuns, i .e ., dynamite) .
Paul could not forget the experience that brought th e
Lord so mightily into his life . It was graven on his hear t
by various things . First, the glimpse of Paradise and hi s
desire to tell his people what he had come to know, next th e
callous attitude of his kinsmen according to the flesh, wh o
with so much at hand would take so little . And then th e
driving of the stake (so much more grievous to the messenge r
than mere soreness or weakness of the eyes) to pin him dow n
to present things, and make him fit companion to Jesus i n
suffering, and not a man of dreams .
May we use that episode in the Apostle's life as a parabl e
for our own anxious day? Beats there one single heart whic h
throbs with love for humankind that would not spend it s
days and hours, its voice and pen to have the nations under stand the \Vay of God amid the tangled mazes of to-day ?
We who have glimpsed that better world—that new Jerusalem yet to come down from God to men—would we no t
right willingly tell the peoples of this sad old earth what w e
have come to know? Like Paul himself, we also want t o
" go " and " speak "—to tell this suffering world of a bette r
day, and turn this warring generation from the rapids an d
the rocks .
But are we sure that God would have it so? Are w e
sure this generation would give heed to us though we spake
with angelic tongue, or with trumpet voice? Is the presen t
set-up of circumstances a " stake " for us, driven throug h
our very soul, to make it impossible to speak the word w e
would? Let us leave that point for another day, and mean time, take to ourselves the balm of our Master's soothin g
words . As first spoken they were intended for one loya l
heart when self-desire must be made submissive to the over -
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ruling; Will of God . It will be, so again, to-day, for an y
child of God, w ho, uncertain what tin,, crucial hour require s
of him to do, can sink right down at Jesu's feet and "rest "
with good contentment in his heart until his yVav is clear .
It is far better to tarry till the " Glory-cloud " begins t o
move, than go forward to any task at our own time, and i n
our own way .

"Thou, Lord, only makest me dwell in safety . "
It is good to rev iew the past, to look at the present ,
and then to contemplate the future, because in this wa s
we inevitably obtain exhortation and encouragement fro m
the I)iyine \Void as we see the " exceeding great an d
precious promise ; " in their true light . 'I'his spiritua l
exercise is specially opportune in the times in which we live ,
and the text chosen for our meditation is peculiarly appropriate to our present needs, " Thou . Lord, onf.v nial:e .sl m e
dwell in safely . " Nothing is more obvious Irian the natura l
standpoint than the absence of safety to-day, indeed, inju r y ,
damage, desolation, and death are everywhere evident a t
home as much as abroad .
It was in similar circumstances that the Psalm in question r y as Composed . David was a type of Christ, and h e
was often in severe. tr ouble, as may be judged from Psalm 3 ,
when he fled from his rebellious son, Absalom . incidentally ,
Psalms 3 and 4 are regarded as a pair, and they are ofte n
termed morning and cyening Psalm ; respectively . As w e
are in, so to speak, the evening time of the Age, Psalm 4
has a valuable message for us, the remaining members o f
the Christ in the flesh .
7' l l F. Pc' :1 LM ,S ('MM1/USE D
Verse 1 is its the nature of a testimony to the goodnes s
of God, " Thou host enlarged me when I was in distress "
coupled with a prayer for mercy and succour " have merc y
upon me, and hear my prayer . "
Verse 2 is doubtless a reference to Absalom and Saul ,
with the distress of heart and mind thereby brought to Day id .
„ (> ye sots of now . how long will ye firm my glory int o
shame'?”
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Verses 3-5 strike a different note for they are suggestiv e
of reassurance . If we likewise remember in our day tha t
the Lord will hear when I call unto him " we shall hav e
no fear, come what may, and the shades of adversity wil l
become bright with the fulfilment of His promises, for ,
" certainly 1 will be with thee " ( Exod . 3 ; 12) . It is essential, of course, that we should " offer the sacrifices o f
righteousness " while we at all times put our " trust in th e
Lord " who is ever-present with His people .
Verses 6-8 tell us of the blessed results . The Lord lift s
up His countenance upon us (a symbol of favour) and, i n
consequence, we receive great gladness of heart " more
than in the time that their corn and their wine increased . "
Our joy is greater than that associated with these tempora l
blessings, while there is also the realisation of Divine protection . " I will both lay me dowry in peace, and sleep : fo r
thou, Lord, only makes, me dwell in safety . "
The thoughts associated with the concluding section
may be examined from three standpoints : 1. The joy of blessings received—" My heart thou has t
already given more joy than theirs who harvest cor n
and store new wine " (Moffatt) .
2. Divine protection—" Thou, Lord, only makest in c
dwell in safety . "
3. Peace and calm in consequence of that protection —
" 1 will lay me down in peace . "
Each of these features has its counterpart in this Age . In deed, it is only as we recognise the Psalm to be propheti c
of this Age that we can examine it in its proper perspective .

1 . The Joy of Blessings Received .
As the years come and go so we cannot fail to realis e
the tremendous blessings that are ours . In this attitude of
mind, moreover, our troubles surely appear to be but ligh t
afflictions, " but for a moment," working out for each on e
a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory . Pas t
blessings impart confidence in relation to the future, and w e
cannot dwell too much on this aspect of the Christian life .
The Psalmist contrasts spiritual blessings agains t
material good things—''Thou hast put gladness in my heart ,
more than in the time their corn and their wine increased . "
In the days in which we live, there are special blessings o f
truth such as have never before been enjoyed by the' Lord ' s
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people . How true those words of the hymn we ofttime s
sing, " E ' en now I see, and hear, and know, More than I
hoped for here below ." Another source of joy is to be foun d
in our fellowship together, in our class studies, in vu r
testimony meetings, and in our gatherings for worship, whe n
the Word is publicly expounded . All these spiritual exercise s
are designed to build us up in the most holy faith . Th e
truth means much in the individual life, too, for the Christia n
life is essentially personal .
Meditation upon the blessings received, then, is a grea t
power in the life, and it is to be noted that the Psalmis t
speaks of gladness in the heart . Our joy and gratitude fo r
blessings received must affect both heart and mind—the on e
is useless without the other . In the days in which we live
this attitude of heart and mind helps us properly to under stand and to realise the Divine protection given to each on e
who dwells in the secret place . It helps us to render bette r
service, impelled by zeal which burns as a fire within th e
consecrated heart .
In this attitude of thanksgiving for blessings received ,
we can with the Psalmist now turn attention to the Divin e
protection given on our behalf .
2 . Divine Protection .
The account of David ' s flight is given in 2 Samuel 15 :
12-14, by reason of the rebellion of Absalom, and followin g
through to chapter 18, we eventually see the Divine deliverance in verse 28 : " Blessed be the Lord thy God, which bat h
delivered up the men that lilted up their hand against m y
lord the king . "
Our life is hid with Christ in God, and this represent s
an even more wonderful illustration of Divine protection .
The blessed consolations of Psalm 91 apply primarily to th e
New Creature . In this day of ours the Adversary is ver y
busy, but God is for us, He is on our side, and we nee d
have no fear of what man may do unto us . On the contrary ,
we can testify in the words of Paul, " I can do all thing s
through Christ which strengtheneth me ." We shall be kep t
at all times in the \arrow 'Way if we rely on God, a s
David did .
We do well to contemplate His protection as a spiritua l
power . especially in the light of Ephesians 6 : 12 (Moffatt) :
" For we have to struggle, not with blood and flesh, bu t
with the angelic rulers, the angelic authorities, the potentates
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of the dark present, the .s pr i tual forces of evil in the heavenl y
sphere . " The .d\ersar is possessed of might) power, bu t
God's power is still greater, and we are exhorted to tak e
unto us the whole armour of God n•herebv we shall be abl e
to stand and withstand in the evil day The same translato r
renders this exhortation with equal force in the words, " S o
take God ' s armour, that you may be able to make a stan d
upon the evil day and hold your ground by overcoming al l
the foe . "
It follows that we need more and more of th e
truth, and the present truth---the truth now due—with th e
Spirit which it imparts and by which it is revealed . Th e
Apostle wrote : " Nourishes up in the words of faith, an d
of good doctrine, whereunto thou leis : attained ." One o f
the reasons why the :Adversary assails doctrine is becaus e
he knows that it is a means of our protection, hence th e
need for giving earnest heed to the doctrine . The grea t
truths of the Covenants, the Ransom and Sin-offerings ,
Christ ' s Presence and Kingdom, and the prophetic land marks ahead of the Lord ' s people as seen in the books o f
Daniel and Revelation—all these and many other feature s
of truth form part of the armour for this day .
The point arises -has God promised Io protect the ol d
nature :' God's care over David as 1 nrin was a picture
primarily of Ilis care over us as New (reatures, but He doe s
protect the old nature in so far as it is in accordance wit h
His will, on the principle that vye :rrc immortal until ou r
work is done . If, therefore, we should meet adversity as ,
for instance, damage to our homes or to our person in thes e
times of terror, we must remember that it is all for ou r
eventual spiritual od . Divine protection is emphasised i n
Matthew 10 : 28-31- " The v : ry Pairs of your head are al l
numbered," and the centrist rs seen in verse 28 where reference is made to those who can kill the body and to the On e
who can destroy both soul and body .
3 . Peace and Calm .
Our joy on ac-ount of blessings received, and our realisation of the Divine care oycr us to keel, us in all our trays ,
lead to an indwelling of peace and calm amid the storms o f
life . The coming year will no doubt be stormy by reaso n
of present conditions, but this should not in any way interfere with our inward peace .
The peace and calm which we enjoy are likened in th e
Psalm to the literal rest at night, which is surely a beautiful
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picture of our standing in the sight of ( ;od . I will bot h
lac me down in peace, and .sleep : for thou, Lord, only makes t
me dwell cn safety ." The peace which comes from God "m y
peace " is begotten of the ability of Omnipotence as illustrated by the picture given to us in Revelation 4, with th e
sea of glass in the Throne vision .
We do well at al! times to remember the Apostle's exhortation " Be careful for nothing ; but in every thing by
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your request s
be made known unto God . And the peace of God, whic h
passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts and mind s
through Christ Jesus " (Phil . 4 : 6, 7) . This summarise s
our attitude towards life if we would be pleasing to the Lord ,
and thus demonstrate to Him and to those around that Hi s
risen power is a mighty force in moulding us after the likeness of the perfect Pattern .
It is as we grow older and richer in experience that w e
are able to enjoy greater peace and calm by reason of in creased faith in Him with Whom we have to do . Thi s
should be one of our reactions to the present terrific days i n
which we live, for God has protected us marvellously i n
that we are still permitted to meet together for worship an d
prai-e, He has smoothed the way of those affected b y
obligatory service in its several forms, and withal the trut h
shines brighter and means more and more to us as we se e
the signs of the times fulfilled . Truly, it is in the days o f
" these kings " and the God of heaven sets up a Kingdo m
which is breaking the present kingdoms in pieces, and a s
appointees of that new Kingdom we can rejoice and lift u p
our heads in the knowledge that our redemption (deliverance) draweth nearer and nearer, day by day .
PR .IISE—Part I .
" \Vhoso otlereth praise glorifieth me . "
" I will praise the name of God with a song, and wil l
magnify Him with thanksgiv?ng . "
" Let the heaven and earth praise Him, the seas, an d
every thing that moveth therein . "
" As the earth hringetlt forth her bud, and as a garde n
cans-Mt the things that are sown in it to spring forth : so
the Lord God will cause righteousness and praise to sprin g
forth before all the nations . "
And it shall be to me a name of joy, a praise and an
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honour before all the nations of the earth, which shall hea r
all the good t 'hal I do unto them : and they shall fear an
d
tremble for all the goodness and for all the prosperity, tha t
I procure unto it . Thus saith the Lord . "
" His glory covered the hea v ens, and the earth was ful l
of His praise . "
Psa . 50 : 23 ; 69 : 30 . lsa . 61 : 11 . Jer . 33 : 9, 10
. Hab . 3 : 3 .

A Corning Forth by Day .
The ancient Egyptians were usually buried with a cop e
of what moderns have called the " Book of the Dead " b y
their side . It was a book of liturgical texts and othe
r
matters connected with the after life ; for the Egyptians believed that after death there would be a resurrection, an d
that the body laid in the tomb would one day live again .
And because of this, they themselves had a different nam e
for that book . They called it " The Book of Comin
g
Forth by Day ." It was not a Book of the Dead to them
;
it was a Book of Resurrection .
How striking an illustration of the tremendous contras t
which to-day exists between the world at large and th e
Christian believer! Too many people, intelligent, talented ,
look at death and see in it only the end of all things . Th e
Christian, however deficient in intellectual attainments, look s
at death and sees it as the preliminary to a coming forth b y
Day . " I know that my Vindicator liveth " declared Job
,
` and that in my flesh shall I see God " (Job 19 : 25) .
" There shall be a resurrection of the dead, both of the jus t
and the unjust " said Paul (Acts 24 : 15) . The world goe s
on its way, unheeding, its plans and its schemes limited b y
the brevity of human life . We who have pledged our live
s
and our abililities to the larger vision have espoused a lon g
term policy which sees death but as an incident in our servic e
to God, an experience marking the transition from this orde r
of things to that better order under which the practice o f
evil will disappear from Divine creation, and all men ente r
into the glorious liberty of the children of God
. Look a t
it how we will, we cannot escape the inevitable conclusion ;
that which men call death is nothing else than a " comin g
forth by Day ."

with us. The last word we had from them was a few day s
before the occupation . Knowing of the interest so many of th e
friends here will feel, we give their letter in full .
8' May, 1945 .
To the Bible Students Committee .
Dear Brethren in Christ ,
Loving and hearty greetings .
We are happy indeed to write you at once on this histori c
moment, now the occupation of our country by the enemy is in
the past and the liberation by the Allies is a fact . They are
welcome here with great enthusiasm !
We are glad to tell you how we both, Sister van Halewij n
and myself, have come through it all safely and we are well and i n
health in the circumstances . It was indeed a very awful an d
critical time, never to he forgotten, but now it seems to be al l
in the past and new prospects open before us and we are glad t o
communicate with you anew to re-establish the former connectio n
after these five years of forced interruption .
How have you all got on and how has the work develope d
during these years? We are anxious indeed to know all yo u
have experienced . Has the publication of the B .S .M . been goin g
on? We shall be glad to be anew amongst its readers and t o
receive its blessings as in the past . We rejoice in the Truth an d
are happy in our Lord and Master . Might any of the brethre n
over there enquire after our welfare, please give them the information as above written . We shall be pleased to hear from th e
brethren in England again and are waiting your reply with grea t
desire .
In the meantime we remain with Christian love to yourselve s
and all of like precious faith .
Your brother . and sister in the Lord,
G . van HALE W I JN .
THE
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The Question Box

15 2

SANCTIFY THEM BY THY TRUTH
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IMPORTANT NOTIC E
With the ending of the war in Europe it is considered tha t
the emergency condition under which the Bible Student s
Committee has carried on without annual election has ended ,
and notice is hereby given that all interested brethren may tak e
part in deciding the arrangements for the future . To this end ,
will those who wish to have voice in the matter please forwar d
their views and suggestions to 20 Sunnymede Drive, Ilford ,
Essex, not later than 15 August, 1945 .
Please state specially your views regarding the followin g
points : 1 . Do you find the work carried on by the Committee to b e
useful and helpful in your own life and activities ?
2 . What should be the Committee's obligations regarding : (a) Promulgation of Christian doctrine ?
(b)
Promotion of Biblical research ?
(c) 'Public Witness ?
3 . Should the Committee continue to be subject to periodic
re-election, or, since so much of the work is now of a natur e
insefving ccnformity to Government regulations and a kno- :iledge .
of publishing routine, is it better to have a permanent Committe e
not subject to 're-election ?
4 . Are you satisfied with the present state of our fellow ship, and if not, what are the causes of your dissatisfaction, an d
what, in your opinion, the remedy ?
5 . State the names and addresses of responsible matur e
brethren whom you would wish to see elected to the Committee ,
and who are willing to serve and prepared to give a number o f
hours per week to its service, store some of its property, an d
attend bi-monthly week-end Committee meeting s
Replies received will be classified and formulated into a
series of proposals which will be circulated to all who hav e
replied . A substantial vote on each proposal will be accepted a s
the voice of the brethren, and the Committee will notify al l
voters accordingly and proceed to put the decisions into effect .

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Anonymous We would acknowledge with sincere apprecia
don receipt of anonymous donations of
(, Jul')
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A Revelation and its Sequence
A

study in
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Cot .
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5 . The message fot to-day .
The purpose behind the discussion in this article, and th e
next, is to present for consideration the relation of Paul' s
unique revelation to its ultimate sequences as they occur i n
our own day and lives . We propose to take the basic fact s
and principles underlying Paul's wonderful experience at th e
beginning of the Age, and use them for our guidance to-da y
at this closing end of our Gospel Age .
The closing phase of Gospel Age activity and experience ,
after all allowance has been made for its orderly development ,
must be in full accord with the preliminary basic facts of th e
early days and he of one piece throughout, so that the on e
foundation runs underneath the whole structure of thi s
activity, from its earliest beginnings to its closing scenes .
Let us rcyiew again the position at the beginning of th e
Age . After the first persecution, in which Stephen lost hi s
life, the disciples became scattered up and down the lan d
of Palestine, and beyond the sea . After Paul ' s conversio n
the persecution subsided, and the little scattered groups enjoyed a period of peace and quietness (Acts 9 : 31) . Durin g
this quiet time Peter engaged himself in what we woul d
call "a pilgrim trip,"and passing through Lydda and othe r
unnamed places came eventually to Joppa . (Acts 9 : 32-43 . )
At this place the pilgrim Apostle received a vision whic h
initiated a far-reaching change . in the direction of the youn g
Church ' s ministry . Hitherto only believers of Jewis h
nationality had been sought and received into the Church .
At Cmsarea Peter opened the door to the first Gentile converts ,
and was led to sec and express the conclusion that in ever y
nation all who believed and lived in accord with that belie f
would thenceforth be acceptable to God . This was the firs t
significant departure from the age-long exclusiveness o f
favour accorded to the Israelite peoples . Here began one o f
those vital changes which has left its mark indelibly upo n
the Christian Church . To introduce the change Peter wa s
made the recipient of an extraordinary vision--a vision thric e
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repeal cl--in response to which he went across the threshol d
of a ()cable home, and alley he had spoken the words whic h
lho land gaye him to say, he had the unprecedented experience of witnessing the tokens of the Holy Spirit's gift fal l
up : ;n them . As \\itlt Jesus at Jordan ; as with the assembl y
in the t i pper Room, so here at Ctusarea, the Holy Spirit wa s
pain ed torth to initiate a new and vital change in the calling s
of Ged . That is the most important point to be remembered ,
for the best oval of the Holy Spirit's gifts and power was a n
indication that Heaven was leading the way .
Pena 's act in entering a Gentile home and eating brea d
at an alien table was held suspect \then he returned t o
Jerusalem ( .Acts 11 : 1-3), but after hearing his defence th e
contcnc'crs had ranting more to say, at the time, beyon d
making the remark : " Then to the Gentiles also bath Go d
granted repentance unto life " (acts 11 : 18) . Though it i s
said they •` glorified God " for this " grant," their late r
conduct showh )cy little they had acquiesced in this Gentil e
entry into Church . This half-hearted reluctance to accep t
the alien lay like a smouldering fire beneath the surface o f
the Church' : ; life for several years, until it had to be brough t
out into the open and discussed fully and completely in a ful l
session of the Church . ( :Acts 15 : 6-21) .
\acme those who had been scattered abroad at the tim e
of Stephen's death were some believers, "men of Cyprus an d
( ' ylent "--dispersion Jens-- who, greatly daring, had spoke n
to the ( ;reeks at :Antioch, preaching to them the Lord Jesus ,
" And the hand of the Lord was with them : and a grea t
number that believed turned unto the Lord " (Acts 11 : 21) .
Reports of this development reached the mother-church a t
Jerusalem, and Barnabas (a man of Cyprian birth) was sen t
to investigate . :Arriving there he saw the tokens of the grac e
of God in their midst and was glad, and exhorted them t o
hold fast to the Lord . Thus in this outpost the Holy Spiri t
was preparing the field for a great work that was vet t o
come .
Now let us follow another line of preparation . After Paul' s
arrest c a n the Damascus Way the Lord gave him to know tha t
he was a chosen vessel unto H i ne, to carry His Name befor e
Israel, before kings and before the Gentiles . Apparently th e
Lord did not intend Paul to become identified too closel y
with the mother-church at Jerusalem or with its sphere of
ministry . No sooner had he begun to speak for Christ in
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I )arnacus than plots to destroy him were made and he ha d
to Ilse . 'Three g ars' retirement in Arabia followed . Returnin g
i ace to Damascus again, Ire soon found the fury of his foe s
too strong and again he had to flee . (Gal . 1 : 17 ; Acts 9 :
23-25) . Ile now went up to Jerusalem and attempted to joi n
himself to the disciples there Acts 9 : 26-28) . His stay wit h
them was short because tin laird peremptorily commande d
him to leave Jerusalem . His sphere of service was to h e
" far hence among the Gentiles " (Acts 22 : 18-21) . Be cause of the risks in Jerusalem Paul was sent home by th e
brethren to his native city, Tarsus . ( :Acts 9 : 30) . Here h e
was not only out of the dangers of Jerusalem, but also ou t
of the sphere of service directed by the mother-churchalmost like Moses away in the deserts of \Iidian . Paul wa s
not inactive during this period of retirement, but was working away for his Lord on independent lines in the bleak up lands behind "Tarsus . The man of the future missionar y
service was " in-the-making " there in the outback district s
of a Gentile land, awaiting the Lord's " due time, " and th e
Lord's " call ." That " call " came when Barnabas sough t
hint out in Tarsus, and solicited his help for the great wor k
at .\ntioch .
This is one of the great land-marks in Church history .
Though incipiently begun in C esarea (when Peter spak e
words to Cornelius and his household) it was here in Antioc h
that the door of entry was really thrown wide open to th e
Gentiles—and with the opening of this new door, the Lor d
brings forth the man whom He had chosen and prepared fo r
the task . To equip and inspire him for the labour and ris k
of that unprecedented task the Lord drew up a corner o f
the curtain that over-hung the great consummation at the en d
of distant years, and gave this chosen " Name-hearer " a
glimpse of the end and " outcome " of the Plan . After on e
year's arduous and successful work in .\ntioch, the Spirit o f
God instructed the thriving Church to " Separate M e
Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I have calle d
them" (Acts 13 : 2) . Thus the great missionary work began .
For several years this missionary activity progressed wit h
increasing opposition from the mother-church a' Jerusalem--an opposition and handicap so severe that, at last, it becam e
necessary to conyene the general assembly of the Church i n
Jerusalem to consider the facts of the situation, and to determine (tinder the Holy Spirit's control) the true and actual
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meaning of a long catalogue of events, dating back ove r
several changing years .
The Assembly began with much questioning and debat e
(Acts 15 : 7), and very probably with some heat, as th e
opposing parties had their say, until at length Peter stood
up to review the position as it had developed from and aroun d
his own ministry . " Brethren," he said, " ye know how tha t
a good while ago God made choice among you, that by m y
mouth the Gentiles should hear the word of the Gospel, and
believe . And God, which knoweth the heart, bare them witness, giving them the Holy Spirit, even as He did unto us ,
and He made no distinction between us and them, cleansin g
their hearts by faith . Now, therefore, why tempt ye God ,
that ye should put a yoke upon the neck of the disciple s
which neither our fathers nor we were able to bear . But w e
believe that we shall be saved through the grace of the Lor d
Jesus in like manner as they " (Acts 15 : 7-11) .
Peter's address had a quietening effect—and in th e
waiting silence both Paul and Barnabas told of the signs an d
wonders God had wrought among the Gentiles by them .
Then James, the great pillar of the Jerusalem Church ,
under a flash of inspiration, took up Peter's recital of events ,
and cast the essential facts into a new form, " Brethren, "
he said, " hearken unto me! Simeon hath rehearsed ho w
first God did visit the Gentiles to take out a people for Hi s
Name . " Then bringing prophecy to bear upon the subject ,
he continued " and to this agree the words of the prophets ;
as it is written, After these things I will return and I wil l
build again the tabernacle of David which is fallen and I wil l
build again the ruins thereof, and I will set it up ; that th e
residue of men may seek after the Lord, and all the Gentile s
upon whom My Name is called, saith the Lord . . . . '
" God did visit the Gentiles to take out a people for Hi s
Name ." This then was the object—the feature of the Divin e
Plan that began to work itself out at Cwsarea ; that bega n
to shape itself more clearly at Antioch—that was seen to be ,
in reality, the Divine programme for this present time . Thi s
was the solution to the immediate problem of the day—bu t
it was much more than that—it was the declaration (unde r
the Holy Spirit's influence) of the activity outlined by th e
Maker of the Plan, to span an interim period until Divin e
favour returned to build again the tabernacle of David whic h
then lay in absolute collapse,
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This was a fateful conference, because the Apostolic an d
official Judaism %within the Church openly acknowledged th e
entry, on equal terms, of the Gentiles into the fellowship o f
the saints . It was a painful and humiliating experience fo r
these long-exclusive people of God to realise that the Jewis h
nation had been set aside, and that the despised and hate d
Gentile was invited to fill up the number of the Elect . Bu t
the Church faced up to the situation and accepted the . leadings of Providence as final and infallible .
The statement of James is based on that recognition .
Had Jewry not fallen from grace, no Gentile would or coul d
have been invited, hence the incoming of the Gentile prove d
the outgoing of the unbelieving Jew . There are thus thre e
standpoints in James' remark :
(a) the outgoing of the unbelieving Jew .
(b) the incoming of the believing Gentile .
(c) the restoration, in due time., of the Jew and the re establishment of his throne .
Between the outgoing of the Jew and his restoration a t
a future time one thing only fills up the interval—that on e
thing is the incoming of the Gentile . Paul had these thing s
set out with exact precision in his letter to the Romans-first, a believing remnant from among the Jews, and second ,
a " fulness " from among the Gentiles . These are to constitute the elect Church of Jesus Christ, while Israel i s
hardened and set aside till that blending of the two remnant s
into " one new man " is complete . Many branches of th e
Abrahamic Olive Tree were broken off, while branches of a
wild olive tree were grafted into the Abrahamic stock—bu t
in due time, God will re-graft the old branches in again an d
complete through it the purposes centred in Abraham .
The statement of James therefore spans the interval between the fall of Israel and its restoration by the Lord, b e
it fifty or two thousand years in duration . That interva l
spans the period between the departure of the Holy Spirit' s
guidance from Israel, till it is sent forth again to lead the m
home . Nothing can he done for Israel throughout tha t
interval . Pious Jews seeking God must seek and find Hi m
just as the Gentiles do . There is no other Nvay as vet fo r
them to become reconciled to God .
We are still in that interval . There has been no furthe r
change in the Plan since Ceesarea and Antioch . The " call "
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to-day is for engraltment into the Ahrahamic stock—or (i n
another phrase) into membership with Christ, which mean s
the same thine . 'I here is no " kingdom " call to-day, an y
more than there was at Antioch . "There can be no kingdo m
call until the Holy Spirit comes forth again to call Israe l
(with David at its head) to its rightful place in the Plan o f
God . Till that auspicious day, the only " call " sent fort h
is to follow Jesus in the way of sacrifice—a " call " that i s
open to all vyho can " hear," Jew or Gentile though he be .
" There is no authority to tell men another Gospel to-day ,
that is, we have no authority to proclaim the Gospel o f
Kingdom restoration in the earth . The Gospel for to-da y
is the " good news of the taking out a people for His Name . "
Till that " people " is complete, the proclaiming of tha t
Gospel must continue . Till the Holy Spirit conies fort h
again upon Israel, the proclamation of the " taking out "
must remain the theme of all Spirit-guided ministry . Onl y
when the Holy Spirit begins to lead the way by callin g
Israel to the Lord will it be in order to desist from proclaiming " the taking out . "
These things are clear, definite and precise . The cours e
of the ministry was laid down for the whole Age---the whol e
interval—by the Holy Spirit, through the lips of James, a t
the Council of Jerusalem, and that course of the ministr y
is as incumbent to-day' as it was at any time since tha t
Council was held .
No Association or Society is authorised to change tha t
ministry—nor can it be changed by vote or concensus o f
opinion anywhere . It is God's prerogative, not ou r s, to
call a change, and till He calls again, His former Voice ,
speaking to us through His Son, must remain the Voice o f
control and authority . He who would serve the laird mus t
devote himself to that ministry . The only problem we hav e
to face, in this our day, is to adapt that ministry to ou r
changing times . It will be no easy task, but let us b e
assured that if the Spirit of our God has set the stage, tha t
same Almighty Power can endow the ministry with wisdo m
and strength to perform the allotted task . There can b e
no uncertainty about the task we have been called to undertake—our only problem will be how to fit it to our day--- but if God is at the helm, we cannot lose our way .
(To he concluded)
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XX < THE QUIET TIM E
BEAUT Y
77ze Lord seeth not as man scellt ; for man looketh u u
the outward appearance, but the Lord looketh on the heart . "
(1 Sam . 16 : 7) .
In these days of so-called " beauty culture " th e
Christian asks, What is real beauty? and after a littl e
thought we arrive at the cupelusit,n that the toil-worn an d
misshapen hands that have laboured hard and lovingly fo r
Him and His, and the fur rowed brows, or sunken eyes whic h
have watched over one of His little ones, are the ones whic h
are truly beautiful . Can we not visualise Paul showing hi s
beautiful toil-worn hands when he said, " Ye yourselves
know that THESE HANDS have ministered unto m y
necessities (Acts 20 : 34) . Thus he showed his great lov e
for those to whom he ministered, for 2 Thessalonians 3 : 8
say's he " wrought with labour and travail night and day . "
Moffatt translates this passage " toiling hard at our trade ,
we worked night and day so as not to be a burden to an y
of you ."
Beautiful hands are they that d o
7'hc work of the noble, good and true ,
Busy for them the long day through ;
Beautiful faces—they that wea r
The light of a pleasing spirit there ,
It matters little if dark or fair ;
.1 nd truly beautiful in God's sight ,
Are the precious souls who love the right .
.4

DESIRE :

One thing have I desired of the Lord, that' will I see k
after ; that I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the day s
of my life, to behold the beauty of the Lord, and to inquir e
in His temple . (Psa . 27 : 4 . 1

ITS FULFIL1IENT ;
Delight thyself also in the Lord ; and f I, shall
the desires of thine heart . (Psa . 37 : 4 . )

give

ihe r
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THE END OF ALL THINGS IS AT HAN D
Whatever was in the mind of the Apostle Peter whe n
he wrote the words in 1 Peter 4 : 7, " but the end of al l
things is at hand," we know that present institutions, unde r
the supervision of the prince of this world, and controlle d
largely by his spirit, must soon, according to Divine promise ,
give place to the new conditions of God ' s Kingdom, when ou r
Lord shall take to Himself His great power and reign —
binding Satan and putting down all insubordination an d
everything contrary to the righteousness which is of God .
We who so believe can look with great equanimity upon th e
changing conditions of this present time ; and the evi l
speaking of the world and its antagonism manifested to wards us in various ways, because we are new creatures ,
walking after the Spirit to the extent of our ability, nee d
not alarm us, for greater is He who is on our part than al l
that be against us . Hence it behoves us to be soberminded—to take a reasonable and proper view, which doe s
not overlook the future to see the present, but rather over looks the present to see the future, held up before us in th e
Lord's Word ; also to watch unto prayer, to remember tha t
we are not of ourselves sufficient for these things, that " ou r
sufficiency is of God . "
" BE CAREFUL FOR NOTHING . "
Hast thou within a care so deep ,
It chases from thine eyelid sleep ?
To thy Redeemer take that care ,
And change anxiety to prayer .
Hast thou a hope with which thy hear t
Would almost feel it death to part ?
Entreat thy God that hope to crown —
Or give thee strength to lay it down .
Hast thou a friend whose image dea r
May prove an idol worshipped here ?
Implore the Lord that nought may be
A shadow between heaven and thee' .
Whate'er the care which breaks thy rest ,
Vhate ' er the wish that swells thy breast ,
Spread before God that wish, that care ,
And change anxiety to prayer .

The Prophet who Ran Away
`/
VV

An exposition of the Book of Jonah
AO H .
6 . The journey to Nineveh .

14 9
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Now the word of the Lord carne auto Jonah the secon d
time, saying , Arise, go unto Nineveh, that great city, an d
preach unto it the preaching that I bid thee . So Jonah arose ,
and wen! unto Nineveh " (Jon . 3 : 1, 2) .
There was no hesitation this time . The lesson had bee n
well learned . Jonah packed the simple necessities require d
for his journey, bade farewell to his village home in Gathhepher, and set out .
How did he travel? It was a long journey he had to tak e
--about nine hundred miles . Wherever possible he woul d
join a caravan of merchants and travel with them for company and protection . The great trade route which fro m
time immemorial had run from Egypt to Asia passed withi n
a few miles of Gath-hepher, and Jonah would be in no difficulty about the start of his journey . .'\ day came, therefore ,
that a strange personage could have been seen striding dow n
the hill from Gath-hepher to the road in the valley . Had h e
raised his eyes and looked to his right he would have see n
the houses of Nazareth nestling on the hillside only thre e
miles away—but another eight hundred years were to ru n
their course before the One whose resurrection Jonah prefigured was to grow up to manhood in one of those houses .
Jonah tramped steadily on, and before long was at the foo t
of the hill, waiting for a caravan to pass by .
He would not have to wait ling . Trade by land wa s
prosecuted as diligently as trade by sea, and perhaps eve n
as he made his way down the hill his eves had espied a clou d
of dust in the distance, far away to his right . It was to tha t
direction he had turned when he went to Joppa, along th e
road in the direction of Egypt, and he had proved by experience what his fellow-prophet Isaiah was to declare a centur y
or more later—that woe is to those who go down to Egyp t
for help (Isa . 31 : 1) . Now he was going in the opposit e
direction, to the north instead of to the south—and Go d
dw :,lls in the " sides of the north ." Some such though t
noay have flashed acrss his mind as he sat there by the road side waiting for the caravan that was coming up out of
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Egypt .
There would be no fare to pay this time . He could
attach himself quite freely to the mixed multitude of men an d
animals—camels, asses, perhaps even a few horses, althoug h
they were rarities in that day—and lumbering waggons, al l
loaded With merchandise of every description . Intermingle d
with the throng, and in strong contrast to the mild Egyptia n
and Babylonian merchants, were the fierce, well-armed Arab s
whose work it was to defend the caravan against attack, fo r
marauding bands were frequent . There would probably b e
men of half-a-dozen different nations in that motley assembly .
Down to the shores of the Sea of Galilee, then on t o
I )atrascus . Here there would be a halt, and much unloadin g
and loading of goods . Some of the merchants, havin g
arrived at their destination, would be going no further, bu t
others would be waiting to join, and so before long the pro cession would he streaming out over the road that led north ward, and Jonah finding himself climbing the mountains o f
Lebanon .
l)id Ire reflect, as he did so, that he was following i n
the - :eps of his forefather Jacob, who went this same wa y
in search of a wife? Did he think of Eliezer, the faithfu l
steward of Abraham, who came this way to bring back th e
bride of Isaac? Jonah's heart must have beat quickly a s
he remembered the soul-stirring events of which these mountains had been witnesses--the ladder stretched up to heaven ,
seen in vision by Jacob ; that mysterious stranger with who m
the same patriarch wrestled, and, prevailing, earned fo r
himself the title of Prince of God—Israel (Gen . 32 : 24-32) .
Yet Jonah was to see greater things than these !
So to Carchemish, on the river Euphrates, where tw d
hundred years later, Pharaoh-Necho of Egypt was to mee t
his doom at the hands of Nebuchadnezzar, finally sealin g
the fate of Judah (Jer . 46 : 2) . A halt here, for at this poin t
the route from Egypt and Palestine joined the greater roa d
which ran to Europe in the west, and to Asia—eventually
to the borders of China—in the east . If Jonah had commenced his journey without any beast upon which to ride ,
it is likely that he had acquired one by now, for it was abou t
three weeks since he had left Gath-hepher and there were ye t
several hundred miles to cover .
A few evenings later the caravan wound down the mountains toward a city which in the glinting rays of the setting

sun lay resplendent, a fairyland of rare beauty . Built in th e
shape of a vast crescent moon, lying along the hillside, it s
white walls and gleaming- palaces set off to perfection th e
stately temple in its midst . Jonah's pulse beat quicker a s
for the first time his eyes fell upon Haran, the city of th e
Moon-god . Here it was that Abraham came with Terah hi s
father, in the dim long ago when the covenant and promis e
of (hid was fresh and new . From here did Abraham remov e
himself when his father was dead (acts 7 : 4), away fro m
all the pomp and glitter of its cultured idolatry, to the lan d
which God had promised should be his and his seed for ever .
" in thee and in thy seed shall all families of the earth b e
blessed ;" so had run the promise ; and Jonah, given the opp .,rtunity to extend that blessing to the Ninevites, had turne d
away so that God's blessing should not come to them . Perhaps the sight of that proud city, its very outline testifyin g
to its consecration to the Moon-god, strengthened Jonah' s
determination to proclaim faithfully all that his God gav e
him to speak, be the consequences what they may .
But the glories of Haran were left behind ; all th e
palaces and markets and gardens and fountains, the elaborat e
ceremonies and ritual ; and the caravan was in the plain .
The crescent-shaped city lay hidden again in the mountains ,
sold now the road led across long stretches of gently-rollin g
pasture land with barely an inhabitant, frowning mountain s
on the left and a seemingly endless desert on the right—an d
at its end, the river Tigris and Nineveh .
To-day that same plain is studded, every six or seve n
miles, in every direction, with rounded hillocks, " Tels," a s
the peasantry call them . They are the remains of villages ,
illage ; built a hundred years after Jonah passed that way ,
villages in which dwelt, with weeping and sorrow, Jonah' s
own people—for this plain is part of the land to which th e
Ten Tribes were transported and left to mourn bitterly fo r
the desolations that had come upon Israel .
Jonah was a prophet . The Holy Spirit had come upo n
him and he had seen in foresight the triumphs of Israel i n
times yet to come, the days of Jeroboam II . (2 Kings 14 : 25) .
Did that same prophetic vision show him, as he wended hi s
way through this wilderness, those villages which were ye t
to he, filled with old men and children far from their ow n
land, young men and maidens bending under the burdens o f
the proud Assyrian conqueror? Did the caravan in which he
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travelled change its form before his very eyes and become a
great multitude going out with weeping, driven on by a
fierce soldiery, wending their weary way farther and eve r
farther from the land of their birth? It might well be tha t
Jonah's prophetic gift did indeed show him this calamity
which was to happen not much more than a century later ;
but even if it did, the story tells us that he went resolutely forward, knowing nothing but that he must proclaim th e
message of his God, whatever the result might be . Though
the Assyrians repent, and afterward take Israel captive—ye t
he must be faithful .
The journey was nearing its end . For perhaps six week s
he had been plodding steadily forward, with opportunit y
during all that time to relent and turn back . But he did not
turn hack . Down to the brink of the Tigris, across by th e
ford where the water foamed and sluiced over the rocks, the n
alone' the winding course of the river, descending the broa d
plain of \ram-Naharaim, the land of the two rivers, until ,
one day, there came a s ' ) tut from an Arab at the head of th e
caravan, a brown arm pointed, and away there in the di m
distance Jonah descried the battlements and towers of a vas t
city .
He had reached Nicest h
(To he CO)tlinited )
OUEST14•44
``° 1

BO X

Q .—How is it possible for our Lord to be present a t
His second advent without being seen by men ?
.9 .--Our Lord since His resurrection is a celestial being ,
and hence invisible to human sight, the human senses bein g
insensitive to the " spiritual world ." It is, therefore, clea r
that the only method by means of which the resurrecte d
Christ can appear, or he visible to men on the earth, is b y
" materialising " as a human being, as He did on th e
occasions of His appearances between the Resurrection an d
the Ascension . This power of materialisation, possessed b y
all celestial beings consists of the instantaneous creation o f
a human organism from the elements of the earth in th e
vicinity, this organism becoming, as it were, the temporar y
" house " (see 2 Cor . 5 : 1) which " clothes " the celestial
being using it, and enables that being to speak with human
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words, and act in human fashion . After the occasion fo r
its use has passed, the human organism is resolved into it s
constituent atoms, but the celestial being may still be present ,
although then invisible .
There are sufficient instances in the Scriptures to permi t
of this understanding being accepted as a well-establishe d
belief . The " angels which kept not their first estate "
(Jude 6) assumed human bodies in this fashion, and wer e
able to live• thus for a period of probably many years, marrying human wives and begetting children (Gen . 6 : 1, 2) . Th e
men who sought Abraham (Gen . 18 : 2), the one who wrestle d
with Jacob (Gen . 32 : 24-30), the " captain of the Lord' s
host " (Josh . 5 : 13-15), the angels who appeared to Manoa h
(Judges 13 : 9-14), to Daniel (Dan . 10 : 5), and to Zacharia s
(Luke 1 : 18, 19) all materialised into the shapes of men o f
different types . Likewise did Jesus when He appeared t o
Mary as a gardener (John 20 : 14-16), to the others as a
stranger (Luke 24 : 15), and once only, to Thomas, in Hi s
pre-crucifixion likeness (John 20 : 25-28) .
Now in all these instances, the angelic beings concerne d
could be, and in most cases were, invisibly present befor e
the moment when they " materialised " and became visibl e
to the men to whom they were sent . In like fashion Satan ,
the enemy, is invisibly present, and evidently precluded be cause of his sin from appearing visibly . Likewise the falle n
angels, since God took action against them at the Flood, ar e
unable to appear visibly, although the apparent partial appearances occurring at spiritualistic seances, may indicat e
some determined attempts to break through this restrain t
which God has imposed upon them .
The fact, therefore, that the Lord Jesus has not bee n
visibly seen by men is not of itself a proof that His Secon d
Advent has not commenced . Even if the Divine Plan shoul d
provide for Jesus to be manifested visibly to men, say at th e
establishment of the Kingdom in power on earth, there i s
nothing to prevent His having been in v isibly present for a
time beforehand, taking stock of earth's affairs, and perhap s
diverting the course of events that they may lead up to th e
great event itself.
The Lord's first work upon His arrival is to gather Hi s
saints to be with Him . He then takes them to present the m
in the presence of God ' s glory with exceeding joy (Jude 24) .
This is the " wedding feast," or " marriage supper " of
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Revelation 19 : 7 . However short or long a period of tim e
this occupies, it obviously implies the Lord ' s personal presence with His bather, and therefore temporary departur e
iron ; the earth . User this He must return to earth wit h
His saints to rule the Millennial Kingdom ; but this is no t
a " 1 - hird Advent . It is part of the same great Secon d
Advent which commences with the Lord's arrival for Hi s
saints and endures throughout the Millennial Age until H e
delivers up the Kingdom to the Father (1 ('or . 15 : 24) at
the end of that Age .
i 1 f1
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"Sanctify them by Thy Truth ."

J ohn 17 ;1 7

.ULJLtJUl1JL,•ULL]LL]I Y1 I e 0 Y U
In that deepest and holiest prayer the tongue of man ha s
es er trained, the departing Lord resigned His loved ones t o
tits Father's care . He was returning to His Father's Home ,
to dwell for even al the realms of Light . But this little band
of men (together with those who would believe on Hi m
through their ministry) were to be left behind in a cold har d
am-Id till He should conk back again to escort them to Hi s
IIome . When He went away they were unready for tha t
mighty change that must take place, ere they could reach
that higher sphere to which their Master had ascended .
With fountains of love welling up at every word, th e
Master said " Holy Father, keep them . . . " —keep the m
through the dark valley of this world,—keep them from th e
evils and evil ones that infest this dark world, so that the y
may conk up to be with Me, where I am .
. !
Then, knowing their weaknesses, and unfitness for tha t
high abode, Ile said, " flake them ready for re-union wit h
Me —•' Sanctity their by Thy Truth " and fit them to be wit h
Mc, where I am . "
Every word in this short sentence is emphatic and replet e
\\ ith the deepest Christian g leaning—but out of the fiv e
words spoken, two of them stand out with special prominenc e
—the words " them " and " truth," and of these two, th e
word " them " stands for the greater thing . It stands fo r
one of the culminating features of the Divine Plan—th e
taking by God to Himself of a family of sons .
Let us think for a moment upon the lesser thing---th e
1 ruth of God— though in speaking of it as the lesser thing .
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we arc not detracting From its excellence . ' It is an exceeding great thing, cvlun compared with every human code o f
defined truth, but great as it is in that respect, it is sent fort h
by God as a imams to an end, and this " end " is greate r
than the " means " by so much as a faithful, loving, obedien t
sun is greater in potential possibilities than the best spoke n
word .
All ruth as it is applied to living experience must hav e
a subject, that is, it must have some person, thing, or qualit y
about which some statement can be made . I here must als o
h some " Object " in view, in putting forward the statement it has to make . For instance, the phrase " that is a
man " is a statement which would be true when spoken o f
it person of the human male sex . " Man " is the " subject ' •
of the statement here . When, however, we say, " that is a
kind man," we set forward the " object " for which w e
have made reference to the man . In making such a statement we have set forth the known facts, as perceived b y
our senses, concerning the man, in the particulars unde r
reference . We have heard him speak kind words, we hav e
seen him do kind acts, hence, our statement that he is a kin d
man is in harmony with the facts and phenomena surrounding his life .
All Truth must note the existing facts of the case an d
sum up correctly as it puts on record its estimate of that case .
Passing from this illustrative use, we can apply thi s
same principle of application to the statements which God ,
from time to time has made concerning man, and his plac e
in the universe . It is in this sphere that the Word (or Truth )
of God so greatly excels the efforts of the ,cutest huma n
mind to locate its place in the universal scheme . In Orienta l
lands sacred books abound which record the reflections an d
statements of men of great eminence, concerning man' s
relations to the gods and to his fellowmen . These statements do not tally with the facts of man's existence so closel y
as does the A ye ord of God . Some do not allow for " si n
in the human heart—some provide for inequalities in th e
standing of various castes ; some assert the existence of tw o
gods of equal power--one evil ; the other good . Some asser t
that man does not die .
The Word of (sod states that man has fallen into sin —
that tilt' human In
is deceitful and desperately wicke d
that man at his decease does not cease to he . These are
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demonstrable facts .
Universal experience attests that the unregenerate hear t
of man is deceitful, and that out of it proceed all forms o f
wickedness . It is seen on every hand . That statement o f
Divine Truth is thus seen to be true—that is, it is fully accordant with facts . God defines that heart-malady as Sin .
Applying that Divine definition of the malady we find si n
everywhere, thus attesting the Divine statement that " al l
have sinned and come short of the glory of God . " Spac e
does not allow every human misdemeanour to be traced ou t
in this way, nor can other statements of God ' s Word be her e
shown to tally with all the known facts—but every studen t
of the Holy Word knows such to be the case .
Ages ago God promised to square those facts with othe r
facts . He promised to send a deliverer to release man fro m
the grip of sin . The Deliverer came and died for the unjus t
men . Historical evidence attests the coming of such a Man ,
against whom no other man could lay the charge of sin . H e
was different from other men . He came into the world as
the Lamb of God to take away sin .
When He came, He was carefully observed by othe r
men, whose records of what He said and did have the righ t
ring of honesty and reliability . No man can justly charg e
them with bolstering up their case, or framing-up thei r
evidence . The facts and phenomena narrated by them ar e
in agreement with that which God said should be done .
God ' s fore-spoken Word was thus shown to have becom e
true . Events happened as He said they would . No othe r
sacred book of Oriental lands ever recorded things lik e
these .
The departing Master, in His Father's Name, said H e
would come again and take His loved ones to Himself . H e
said they would receive an indwelling power to succour and
sustain their hearts, and help them to bear the prolonged
trials of the Christian life while He was away . Many
generations of devoted souls have known the promise to b e
accordant with the facts . They know, by evidences tha t
satisfy both heart and head that He spake the Truth . It ha s
come to pass even as He said . His Word is Truth .
From ages past God sent worthy men to tell of the re generation of the human heart, and that man should h e
restored to heart-purity and to fellowship with God—that si n
Are
should cease, and death and suffering have an end .
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these things also true? They are part and parcel with th e
other things to which we have referred, and thus stand wit h
them upon the promise of the . Ever-Living God . Though no t
yet fulfilled, they are in the line of Truth . Only the passin g
years are needed to show the statements of our God accordan t
with the facts . In due time both fact and phenomena wil l
prove the promise true .
Basing our judgment upon the already " has been " o f
God's purposes, we can reach assurance concerning " wha t
is to be " as being just as sure and certain of fulfilment ,
and in accordance with the full outline of facts that hav e
been, now are, and are yet to be .
Looking forward down the ages God foresaw thing s
that would come to pass, even before the defection of si n
began to be, and as the long years passed, God made statements, not only accordant with then known facts, but lon g
before other out-growing facts had taken shape or eve n
begun to take their shape . God's truthfulness was thu s
put under test for long centuries before His statements coul d
be proved and demonstrated true . Throughout the Age s
something has been crystallising into Truth before the eye s
of discerning men . It is the Word that, going out of God ' s
mouth cannot return unto Him void . It is the suprem e
testimony of the eternal God that what He has said shal l
surely come to pass, and show that testimony to be accordant with every ever-developing fact . That Word i s
Truth, fulfilled and still fulfilling . Jesus knew all this whe n
He compressed all this testimony into four short words ,
" Thy Word is Truth . "
And yet transcendantly greater though this testimony i s
above every other religious basic utterance, it is intended t o
be employed as a means to an even greater achievement . I t
is to be as food and drink to needy travellers—it is to he a s
a staff on which to lean and as a light to reveal the path .
It is to be the subtle alchemic to change base metal into gold .
It is to be as a ray of noonday sun to purify to virgin whiteness the heart of believing man .
Little by little, the transforming is intended to go on ,
until those who were unready when He left the earth (with
all who since have believed His Word) will have been mad e
ready for re-union when He comes again . " Holy Fathe r
. . . set them apart for Me—make them over unto Me—mak e
them to long for Me as I shall long for them until I can bring
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them to be with \lc where I am "---such was the purport o f
that carncst pra)e r
And this will be the Creation ' s diadem—the brightest ,
choicest, highest, product of the Spirit of the living eterna l
God . Yes, indeed, this family of royal sons tt ill be of greate r
potential possibilities than the spoken Word—exen though i t
he Golf's town yoke t[tat spake that \Vord .
And now to bring ;fuse great th, mcs down to our presen t
sphere . . If the lining child is more precious in the Father' s
sight than even Ilis spoken Word, that same relationshi p
ought to be obscryed by all who claim to be His family, tha t
is, our love towards the brotherhood ought to be greater ,
than our love for out definitions of Truth . This will indicat e
a great advance on the old contentious days, when men coul d
ostracise and disfcilotyship a brother because he did no t
accept the other's definitions of doctrine . Luther refuse d
%wingli the hand of fellowship (though %wingli pleade d
.sith teas) because he could not accept Luther's definition o f
the Master's words " This is mt- hods ." Bitter hostilit y
divided Anglican and Nonconformists for centuries becaus e
they could not agree concerning the Episcopate .
Nonconformists quarrelled and fought each other ove r
many definitions of doctrine . That some of them in ever y
fold may have been true children of God was of less accoun t
to them than acceptance of some vyord-formula . :And tha t
sele• of these contenders were true children of God, eve n
though subscribing to erroneous and terrible things ,
is certain and beyond all question . Who can doubt tha t
\lhert Barnes, for instance, was a true son of God , losin g
God and beloved of God, vet belies Mg that the Word of Go d
taught the doctrine of etcr :i ;t '. r,u :Tering . Here are a fe w
words from his pen, which shot how afflicted his heart wa s
by that doctrine ; they also show how much better th e
heart " was than the " head ." Speaking of man's fina l
destiny, he said (among other thing s) : " In the distress an d
anguish of my own spirit I confess that I see no light what ever . I see not one ray to disclose to me the reason wh y
sin came into the world, why the earth is strewed with th e
dying and the dead, and why man must stiffer to all eternity .
. . . It is dark to nn soul, and I cannot disguise it . "
(Quotation from his " Practical Sermons, " page 123) .
There must have been thousands in that same predica ment--true-hearted, loyal sons of God, vet hedged about with
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some untruthful articles of belief . Who of us to-day woul d
dare to say that God had no true ehildren in those dark clay s
before the brighter Light began to break some seventy year s
ago? They had some Truth ; some very blessed, preciou s
Truth ; Truth enough to link them to the God of mercies an d
the Lamb of God ; "Truth enough to make some here an d
there gentle, kind and true, and to prornpt them to a life o f
service and sacrifice . God made• them his sons, even thoug h
He did not give them full light, and because they were Hi .c
sons they were precious in Ills sight .
Should we not learn from this that God can tolerate th e
ill-defined creed for the sake of His child? Even thoug h
God's statement of the facts disagreed with the child's imperfect understanding thereof, that non-agreement did no t
choke the channel of His love '(jr His mistaken child . Indeed ,
it was not wholly the child's fault that he did not see th e
fuller truth, for the revelation of light is in the Lord's (11 n
prerogative, and till, in His due time, Ile is pleased to give ,
none can command further- l i ght . 'these are the facts o f
yesterday . What is the situation to-day? It is no man' s
privilege to have absolute truth even to-clay . Though tt'e
are blessed with so much more light than our brethren ha d
in that earlier day, we hate not reached the goal . Ther e
is yet much more Light to break forth from His Word .
Yet, though we hate not all, we hate enough to accomplis h
the sanctifying work (under God ' s hand), in these unpre .:edented days .
:Arid though, without doubt, we long an d
pray for further light, its non-appearance ii ill not jeopardis e
the sanctifying and transforming work within the heart .
There is within every child, a hard central core of truth ,
based upon redemption facts, which is enough, as in earlie r
clays, to carry through the work, until we have grown int o
the likeness of the Lord, even though my brother may no t
entirely endorse the way in which my pen would put it int o
words . His definition may be different from mine, but th e
inner experience is the same for both .
And God will lo ge us both, and count us equally preciou s
in His sight . He will not make our sonship turn on word exactitude, nor will the outflow of His Lose depend upon ou r
possession of an acute brain . God has denoted mans age s
for truth to reach its goal (and that goal still lies far ahea d
on the highway of time), but He is seeking, and loving, and
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possessing His sons to-day—to-day, while imperfect under standing prevails, and vision is restricted to " seeing i n
part . " Yet with all these handicaps, the Creative hand ca n
mould and shape and fashion each child ' s heart to His grea t
design, and make the Love that is shed abroad therein lon g
and yearn for the object of its desire, and wait expectantl y
for the hour of blissful re-union when it will be caught u p
to be for ever with its Lord and Nell-beloved .
If then God loves the child in spite of its misunderstandings and mistakes, will not ever v Christian desiring t o
he God-like do the same? If God overlooks the dross of erro r
intermingled with the gold of truth in a Christian ' s belief ,
so long as He has the' believer's love, can any brother believer improve upon this attitude of God ?
Ought not such reflection upon God ' s tolerance toward s
His error-infected child lead every imitator of Christ to se t
" sonship " and " truth " in right relationship, and thoug h
he. love the truth for every grain of value that such trut h
is worth, love the tie of brotherhood the more? How differen t
mutual experience would have been in our circles of fellow ship if we could have . borne the recitals of our differences o f
belief more patiently, and then said to each and all " Go d
bless you, brother, because God by His Spirit had made yo u
my' brother, spite of the kinks in our understanding of Hi s
Truth . "
If only we can realise that the measure of Truth we hav e
(spite of whatever measure of misunderstanding we have) i s
the transforming power for our own selves, for the changin g
of our own heart into the likeness of the Lord, and that th e
" more " or " less " of truth in my brother ' s heart is " th e
quite enough " for my brother's need so that he may als o
attain the same result, we shall have travelled far along th e
way to place " them " in right relationship with " that "
which makes them what they are .
We shall bear patiently while a brother defines his differences of faith, and then request his patience in return whil e
we outline our own, and then having had our respectiv e
" say, " clasp hands in holy brotherhood, conscious the whil e
that the Father of us both will commend and bless the fellow ship . It may he yet long years before we shall comprehen d
all the Truth, but we can grip our brother ' s hand this ver y
day, and enjoy each other ' s sonship in the family of God .

The Promise of His Presenc e
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have to say concerning the coming of our Lord at th e
end of the Age for the gathering of His church an d
the conversion of the world . -

-0 - This treatise, now in its second edition, originall y
appeared in the B .S .M . during 1939 It is no w
available in handy and well-printed form useful fo r
handing to interested friends .
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Massages from U .S .A . Brother S . A . e ouling has just
rettirned from a visit to the United States and whilst ther e
was able to meet many of our brethren and convey to the m
the warm love and greetings of the friends on this side o f
the ocean . He came back bearing a comm ,ssion'to tell us
all in England with what Christian love and interest we o n
this side are regarded by our brethren in America We hop e
to be able to express this more fully irr our next issue, bu t
in the meantime w are able to reproduce below just one o f
the letters given to our brother for passing to all the it use hold of faith " on this side
July 22nd, 1945 .
"To the dear English Brethren in Chris t
by His Gras e
It was with very great joy we heard your message s
through Brother Couling . of faith and unswerving hope ,
looking towards Christ and His coming Ki ,gdo m
Our earnest prayer has gone up to the Throne o f
Heavenly Grace continually on your behalf for these past si x
weary war-torn years .
The 3rd Epistle of John 2 and 3, and Romans 8 .2 8
express our deep wishes for you one and all
With warm Christian Love, . . .
Other scriptures were Ruth 2 and 12 .

Luke 12, 3 2

1 Peter 1 .7 .
Jude 24, 2 5
Ps . 19 . 7-14 . Ps . 34, 7 . Phi l
4 ,1 9
Boston District . Isaiah 54,17 and 41,10 and a
special message from an English sister who left here i n
i906, Sister E . Barker .

Two classes at Brooklyn .

Statton Island, N .Y .
Atlantic City . Friends
assembled, July 21st .

Ps . 133 . With love .
Math . 28,20 . Emphasis on th e
last portion . .

An exposition of the Book of Jona h
Y

♦-O .H .

YJMY'r ►

7. The Repentance of Nineveh .
.
"Now Nineveh was an exceeding great city of thre e
days ' journey'' v 3) .
Prior to the rise of Nebuchadnezzar's Babylon, Nineve h
was the greatest cite of the ancient world . It was in ruin s
before Nebuchadnezzar began to build, and that king• made
Babylon the greatest city of all time ; but when Jonah firs t
cast his eves upon the place Where his message was to be
given it was a cite calculated to impress the beholder . I t
had not, at that time, risen to the peak of its magnificence ;
it was Sennacherib who did for Nineveh What Nebuchadnezzar was later to do for Babylon ; nevertheless what Jona h
d :d see was impressive enough .
The " great city, of three days' journey " was in realit y
it group of cities loosely linked together by outlying suburbs ,
parks and gardens, in the tr ; angular area formed by th e
junction of two rivers, the Tigris and the Great "Lab . Thi s
triangular space measured about 1Wenty miles each way ,
and the expression " three days' journey " probably refers
to the time required to t r avel completely around it . Ther e
is a link between this passage and the Book of Genesis, fo r
these same cities are mentioned in connection with the stor y
of Nimrod, who "went out into Assyria, and budded Nineveh ,
and the broad places of the city, and Calah, and Rese n
between Nineveh and Cahill ; the same is a great city "
(Gen . 10 : 11-12) . Thus the whole area is defined as a
" great city " by the Genesis historian . The palaces o f
the kings, and the chief temples, were in the well-fortifie d
and defended portion known as Ninua, the city of the fishgcd
Twenty miles downstream lay Calah, the mercantil e
the c i ty, with its quays and clocks at the head of a
long lake created by a dam across the river many miles lowe r
down . In between lay houses and gardens of the people .
It is Ninua that is best known in consequence of moder n
excavation, but it is probable that Jonah passed right throug h
this part of the city and preached his message among th e
common people . That seems to be the setting of the account .
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Nevertheless he would doubtless have gazed ivitli intens e
interest upon the wonders of Ninua, so different from any thing he had ever seen or imagined before . Damascu s
would have impressed him as a city of merchants, Hara n
with its artistic beauty and high culture, but Nineveh wa s
a city of massive architecture . Great brick fortifications ,
tremendous palaces of brick faced with coloured tiles an d
marbles, massive temples built in the same manner, giganti c
statues of winged lions and other strange beasts at ever y
turn ; the predominant impression produced upon his min d
must have been that of overpowering brute force, and tha t
was truly characteristic of Assyria .
The caravan probably entered by the Gate of the Moon god, at the north-western corner of the city, that being th e
point at which the road from Haran ended . Here Jona h
would take his leave of his travelling companions . The y
had twenty miles to go yet, to the trading quarter . H e
had already arrived, and as he wandered along the magnificent highway leading straight to the eminence upon whic h
stood the king's palace, he may well have wondered wh o
of all these busy hurrying city folk would stop and listen t o
his message . There might have been a natural hesitancy i n
making a start . Perhaps he lingered on the bridge whic h
carried the road over the canal that surrounded the palac e
aea, and looked down into the placid water . To-day, tha t
canal is merely a ditch, quite dry for most of the year, bu t
in Jonah's time, . they called it the Tebiltu Canal, and plante d
trees and flowers and lawns on its banks . But the wate r
only showed him his own reflection, staring back at him ,
and presently he must have gained the farther side of th e
palace area, crossed the centre of the city, and found himsel f
befo :-r another elevated area with more palaces and temples .
We know nothing of these to-dat, for this part is the hil l
known as Nebi Yunus (Prophet Jonah), and is crowned b y
an .\rab village in the centre of which is a mosque, and
below that mosque, say the Jlohammedans, the Prophe t
Jonah himself lies buried . Hence no excavations can h e
undertaken , for the whole hill is sacred . .\ staircase lead s
from the interior of the mosque to the tomb, but no Christia n
is ever allowed to descend . As partial compensation, th e
visitor is permitted to examine the large piece of swordfis h
suspended ion the wall of the mosque, and asserted to b e
part of the whale that swallowed Jonah . The people of the
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ill•tec are ready also to point across from. their own hill t o
s
t h other palace hill a mile away . 'I he body of Jonah i
buried in their own hill, they say, and the body of the whal e
buried in the other hill—which is a mile long, and on e
hundred feet high! It is only right to add that althoug h
mane wonders of Assyrian art, the remains of palaces an d
temples, and a library of twenty-four thousand written tablets ,
dealing with almost every conceivable subject, have bee n
brought to light in that other hill during the last hundre d
years, the cyh :dc ' s bones have not been discovered !
So Jonah, having entered one day's journey into the cit y
( :' . 4), and perhaps passed out of the :Ashur gate into th e
residential suburbs leading to Calah and .Ashur, found hi s
voice and began to cry his message : " Yet forty days, an d
Nineveh shall be overthrown . " it is a Very bare announcement as recorded in the story ; there can be little doubt tha t
we are given only the outstanding expression of his preaching, and that iii fact he had much more to say . No prophe t
of God can preach without including in his preac h ing a
call to repentance, and Jonah must hate exhorted the peopl e
of Nineveh to turn ' from their evil ways, even although h e
t
mat. not have felt himself commissioned to promise tha
God would avert the judgment now overshadowing the city .
There is an interesting passage in one of the early book s
circulating among the early Christians . It occurs in th e
so-called First Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians . Thi s
Clement was the third Bishop of Rome, and there seems t o
be no doubt that he actually did write this treatise . Thi s
is what he says : " Jonah denounced destruction against th e
Nir.evites ; howbeit they, repenting of their sins, appeased ,
God by their prayers and were saved, though they wer e
strangers to the cotenant of God ." Now this seems to b e
. Jonah preached God and His rightej ust What did happen
ousness ; denounced in no unmeasured terms the blood guiltiness of the people of Nineveh, called upon them t o
r-er','t . and announced the imminent destruction of thei r
o n 0account of their past crimes .
And the Ninevites believed . That is the most amazin g
thing in the whole of this amazing story . That a peopl e
who for generations had been brought up to glo p' in brut e
force, in pillage' and murder, and every kind of inhuma n
atrocity, should repent of all their deeds at the preaching o f
one obscure man, is a fact almost without parallel in world
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"The people of Nineveh believed God, and pro claimed a fast , and put on sackcloth, from the greatest o f
them to the least of them" (v . 5) . Neither was the reformation confined to the lower orders, for "'word came unto th e
king of :Nineveh, and he arose from his throne, and he lai d
/ta rcbe from hint, and covered him with sackcloth . and sa t
Ili ashes" (v . 6) .
Jonah seems to have been a most successful prophet .
He promised Israel that their lost territories would be re stored, and his promise came true . He so impressed th e
pagan sailors that they wrought with all their power t o
save him from death, and acknowledged the supremacy o f
his God . Now he had, single-handed, converted the peopl e
(if the most ruthless nation of the ancient world, and mad e
them as little children—the only recorded occasion in th e
whole two thousand years of \ssvrian history when th e
slightest touch of softer feelings showed itself in that fierce ,
warlike national temperament . The conversion of Israel b y
Elijah on Mount ('armel i4 looked to as a great thing —
surely this conversion of the Nineyites bt Jonah is a greate r
\Vhat influence brought about this conversion? Was i t
purely the prophet's eloquence, his sincerity, his impassione d
appeal? Were there some feelings of guilt in the hearts o f
the .Assyrians, some realisation that retribution for thei r
crimes against humanity must surely come one day? Or wa s
there something else in addition ?
Perhaps there was . Perhaps the fearful experience
through which Jonah had passed in consequence of his at tempted flight to Tarshish was having its repercussions her e
at Nineveh, a thousand miles away . For the Assyrians als o
worsh i pped the fish-god, Dagon . In the Nineveh palaces
frequent representations of Dagon have been found, an d
in the 'ert oldest mythologies of the countries he was know n
as ()alines, a mysterious Divine creature, half man, half fish ,
who came up out of the waters of the sea in the very daw n
of history to teach mankind the elements of agriculture an d
of civilisation . It is not difficult to see in that ancient legen d
a dim and distorted recollection of Noah, the man Who cam e
up out of the Flood to set the world going once more . Th e
people of Nineveh, therefore, would he just as superstitiou s
in regard to matters connected with the sea-deity as wer e
the people of Joppa .
We do not know what space of time separated Jonah ' s
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second call from his first, but it was probably a matter o f
months . News travels fast in the East, and the caravan s
which constantly plied between Egypt and Assyria passe d
Joppa on the way . Merchandise brought from overseas t o
Joppa joined these caravans and found its way to Nineveh .
It is quite possible—even probable—that the story of th e
Israelite prophet who ran away from his mission and va :c
brought back from the sea by a giant fish, had found it s
way to Nin, veh before Jonah's arrival . It would be told i n
the markets by the visiting merchants, and be passed fro m
mooch to mouth through the city . The great sea-god wh o
had thus sent his messenger to return the prophet to hi s
duty was worshipped at Nineveh . Jonah's story would b e
sure to have been elicited by his travelling companions durin g
that six weeks' trek to Nineveh, for at night when th e
travellers had pitched camp and were sitting around thei r
fires there would he nothing to do but to tell stories to eac h
other, and discuss each other's past lives and future aspirations . In such case it would he quite natural for th e
travellers, upon arrival at Nineveh, to announce that the y
had with them the hero of the story, and since it is quit e
possible that Jonah's physical appearance was permanentl y
altered by his sojourn in the whale's interior he woul d
speedily become an object of wonder and veneration .
There may, therefore, have been a mixture of motive s
in this conversion . The king, his advisers, and his priests ,
perhaps had a consultation and decided that their own go d
was evidently on excellent terms with the strange Go d
preached by the prophet, to have gone to the trouble he di d
do in restoring the latter . It might even he that Jonah' s
God was superior in power to their own, and had called upon
Dagon to perform this service . In any case it would see m
that the preacher must he taken seriously . Hence the kin g
issued a state decree to stamp with the seal of officialdo m
the repentance which had already spontaneously burst fort h
from the people .
The word rendered " decree," in verse 7, is a technica l
word for state edicts used by Assyrian and Babylonian kings ,
and is used, in fact, by Nebuchadnezzar, Cyrus and Dariu s
in the hooks of Daniel and Ezra . It is an interesting evidence
that the writer of the Book of Jonah was at least in Nineve h
at the time of the happening . Verse 7 preserves the oflicia l
announcement, in its stereotyped wording, and if set out
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properly should read like this :
.Ind he caused it to he proclaimed, and pnblishc u
Nineveh

through

' BY THE DECREE OF THE KING AND HIS NOBLE S
Be it proclaimed :
Let neither man nor beast, herd nor flock, taste any thing ;
let them not feed nor drink water . Let man and beas t
be covered with sackcloth and cry mightily unto God ;
Yea ,
Let them turn every one from his evil way, and from th e
violence that is in their hands . Who can tell if God wil l
turn, and repent, and turn away from his fierce anger ,
that we perish not?' "
The decree was published throughout the city, and mos t
certainly a copy was placed in the State archives . It ma y
be among those twenty-four thousand tablets which hav e
been recovered from the palace library and distributed t o
the world's museums, for many of them have not yet beer )
deciphered or translated . The crowning vindication of th e
story of Jonah may yet come from the labours of som e
cuneiform translator, patiently transcribing the records fro m
those little fragments of baked clay—and what would th e
critics say then ?
So God repented of the evil that He said He would d o
unto them, and He did it not . That is always the way wit h
God, He has no pleasure in the death of him that dieth ,
but would much rather that he turns from his evil ways an d
lives . Like the father in the story of the Prodigal Son, H e
is always waiting to go out and meet the repentant one an d
draw him back into the light and warmth of home . So i n
the final outworking of the story of this world, men will fin d
that God has been planning all the time to lead them t o
repentance, and no matter into what depths of degradatio n
their past lines have been steeped, if they will listen to th e
" greater than Jonah," when the time comes to listen, the y
will inherit a salvation greater by far than that which cam e
to the N incyitcs three thousand years ago . "'When th e
wicked man turneth away from his wickedness that he bat h
committed, and doath drat o hich is lawful and right, he shal l
-a\ e his soul alive " (kzek . 16 : 27) .
(7'o be concluded)
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QUESTION . BOX
Q . What is the meaning behind Jesus' words to Mar y
\Iagdalc ne 'fouc-h me not, for I ant not yet ascended to m y
Father " ( John 20 : 17) ?
I . The hazy ideas of many Christians concerning ou r
Lord's resurrection body have led them to a somewha t
superstitious view that fie could not or should not b e
physically touched, hence this word which, they think, wa s
in the nature of a prohibition . Now we know that our Lord ,
Who was raised I rom the dead a glorious celestial being ,
must need :; assume a body of flesh for the purpose of appearing to and conversing with His disciples, and on thi s
occasion He appeared to Mary in the guise of a gardener .
Directly Mary realised that it was indeed the Lord, an d
loving Him as she did, her first impulse would certainly b e
to embrace and cling to Him in happiness, as though sh e
would newer let Him go . Nothing less could be expecte d
front this warm-hearted, devoted woman after the events o f
the previous few days . The verb rendered " touch " is th e
Greek "hapto," which means to cling closely and tenaciously ,
especially of two persons embracing each other . The scen e
should be easy to reconstruct--Mary . in an ecstasy of happiness holding close to her Lord, so wonderfully restored fro m
the dead, and Jesus saying gently to her, " Do not be clinging to Me now, for I have not yet ascended to My Father ;
but go and tell My disciples . " etc . He was not goin g
away just yet ; lacy would see Him again, and now H e
wanted her to haste away and tell the others the gloriou s
news .

The Holy Spirit has a language outward, as well as in ward . Within it gives holy disposition ; without it show s
itself in the natural signs and expressions of peace, love ,
forbearance, purity, and desire for the good of others . Be fore it, jealousy, pride, malice, nttn-muring, impurity, revenge, selfishness, and every evil thing, stand rebuked an d
condemned .-- .Selected .
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"BIG BEN "
It is said that the Westminster Chines say

It 1 .

III .ti' PO II'F,ll

Although I'salnt 75 is generally considered a Psalm o f
thanksgiving for mercies received, it manifestly contain s
prophetic features which tell of God's judgments during th e
reign of Christ . Verses 3-4 Irom the Margolis translatio n
read, " when I take the appointed dint ., I myself will judg e
with equity . \Vhcn the earth and all the inhabitants thereo f
are dissolved, I Myself establish the pillars of it . "
Men of many nations are getting together to talk ove r
ways and means of establishing "new foundations" fo r
society (establish the pillars of it), as they have done man y
times before, but the Psalm indicates plainly that the " lifting up" we are to look for will conic from God . " I sa y
to the arrogant : ' Deal not arrogantly ; And to the wicked :
' Lift not up the horn .' Lift not up your horn on high ; Spea k
not insolence with a haughty neck . For neither from th e
east, nor from the vvest, Nor yet from the wilderness, comet h
lifting up . For God is judge ; He putteth clown one, an d
lifteth up another . For in the hand of the Lord there is a
cup, with foaming wine, full of mixture, and He poureth ou t
of the same ; Surely the dregs thereof, all the wicked of th e
earth shall drain them, and drink them . But as for me, I
will declare for ever ; I will sing praises to the God of Jacob .
All the horns of the wicked also will I cut off B['"I' "I'H E
HORNS OF TIIF RIGHTEOUS SHALL BE LIFTE D
UP „
( . 1 1 k ' I .ti I 1 - 1 X I'17'1E\ ' (' E
Christian patience is a rare and noble quality : indeed ,
it is a divine quality, for do we not read of the patience o f
God? Where there is no patience energy is weakened ,
understanding is (lulled, and discipline is slackened : bu t
where there is patience all these others are reinforced . Man y
of our best endeavours are fruitless because we give up .
Sell-control is holding back, but patience is holding on .
" Lei us run with patience the race that is set before us "
(Heb . 12 : 1) .

" All through this hour ,
Lord he my guide ,
And by Thy power ,
No foot shall slide . ”
When We listen, as we often do, to these chimes, and th e
strokes of "Big Ben's" our hundredweight hamster strikin g
the hour before the news is given on the radio, they can h e
a constant reminder of 'our daily and hourly trust in Him ,
and an incentive to prayer that the time may come when al l
mankind will similarly rely upon His guiding power .
THE PASSING HOU R
" The glass has turned, and hark ! the measured chim e

Proclaims another hour of passing time :
Untold its value, as it swiftly flies ;
The new-born hour appears, runs out and dies !

" Now is salvation nearer than the da y
When yv,. to God from idols turned away .
Scant is the measure, quickly runs the sand ,
Christ on the threshold—on the latch His hand !
Darker the shades around of evening lower ;
' \Vatch !' He has said, ' for no man knows the hour . '
The minutes, rushing onward, swiftly pass —
\Vakc, sleeper, wake, as turns the warning glass .
Soon in the Father's presence we shall stan d
' For ever !' measured not by wheel nor sand .
Teach us eternal worth, while moments flee ,
Whether we live or die, 0 Lord, for Thee ! "
Thou must be true thyself ,
If thou the truth yvouldst teach ;
Thy soul must overflow, if tho u
Another's soul would'st reach :
It needs the overflow of hear t
To give the lips full speech .
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A

Why then the Law? It was appointed on account o f
transgressions, till the seed should corn( to whom th e
promise related " (Gal . 3 : 19, I)iaglott) .
The Law Covenant, or simply the Law, was made wit h
Israel and " ordained by angels in the hand of a mediator "
at Mount Sinai . In these inspired words ) incidentally, w e
are given one of the many veiled indications in the Divin e
Word of the honoured work of the angelic hosts as representatives of Jehovah Himself . It is very important clearl y
to understand the Law Covenant in order to grasp th e
Script :teal teaching concerning the New Covenant which i s
similarl■ to be made with Israel, and will accomplish fo r
: hem what the I .aw Covenant failed to bring to pass .
(Heb . 8 .j Moreover, the Law Covenant nas Operative \t Wit t
the older Covenant, or Promise, was " barren " of results ,
and the Apostle aptly says of the Law " wherefore the la w
was our schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ, that we migh t
be justified by faith " (Gal . 3 : 24) .
THE HOPE OF THE L :1\V
I : will be rerncnibered that the three great Covenant s
(i script are are it . a _ategory diff e rent from all other cUw" :'tilts mentioned in Holy \Vrit because they concern salvation from sin and death, containing the hope held out in the
respective Ages . [he Law Covenant concerned purel y
human matters with no reference whatsoever, to spiritua l
hopes or blessings . and this is likewise true of the Ne w
Coycnant, as will be seen later . The Law requires absolut e
obedience, and that is why it is often said to be the measur e
of a perfect man's ability . It has no power to give life, bu t
it was :n means of vindicating those already possessing life ,
and by obedience to its precepts indication was given o f
worthiness to continue to enjoy that life .
The record of the giving of the I•aw- is found i n
Exodus 19, and the terms are very clear . " Now , therefore ,
if ye will obe'. nt . voice indeed, and keep my covenant, the n
ye shall he a peculiar treasure unto me above all people . "
The nation of Israel, not realising the impossibility of keeping the Law, replied " 111 that the Lord bath spoken we will
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do . And Moses returned the words of the people unto th e
Lord " ( Vt. . 5 and 8) . As the record subsequent] . shows ,
the . were unable to keep the Law, and received its curse s
fur disobedience, instead of its blessings for obedience . Th e
onli One who kept the Law perfect! . was our Lord, w hil t
He ,oltottarily sacrificed His perfect human life which th e
Law demonstrated to be His by right . (God had to w ithc!ra ., from Him the life to which He was entitled under th e
L,tv because of His consecration, and that is closely associated with His agonising cry " \1 . God, my God, why hos t
thou forsaken me?" )
There was nothing wrong with the Covenant ; the term s
of the Law were plain and unmistakable . The crucia l
point is mentioned in Romans 8 : 3, namely, that the La w
t\tts " weal ; through the flesh . " Subsequent to the givin g
of the I . to , he Atonement Day sacrifices were institute d
\\ In eel) . the people were tvp :eall . cleansed from Atlantic an d
personal sins tear by year, thereby providing a wonderful
figure of the "better sacrifices ." These truths are closel y
intertwined, for it Is because of the " better sacrifices " tha t
the New Covenant is termed a " better " Covenant to brin g
life to the human family . Meantime, in this Gospel Ag e
there is a special Call to the Divine nature, the "way o f
access " (into the hope of the Promise) being faith justifica tion (Rom . 5 : 2) . (his enables us to grasp the real meaning o' the words quoted above when Paul wrote to th e
Galatians explaining that the Law had been a schoolmaste r
to those rightly exercised that they might be justified b y
faith, and then come " into Christ . "
The Apostle Paul shows the hopelessness of the positio n
under the Lary " For I was alive without the law once : bu t
when the commandment came, sin revived, and I died . An d
the curnmandntent, which was ordained to life, I found t o
be unto death " Rom . 7 : 9-10) . The same Apostle show s
that " the good that I would I do not : but the evil which I
o ttuld not, that I do," and this was only too clear to thos e
rightly exercised, hence the Law truly was a schoolmaste r
tr the few who received Him and could therefore say, wit h
Paul, "0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver m e
from the hod . of this death? I thank God through Jesus
Christ our Lord " (Rom . 7, 19, 25) .
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HAS THE LAW ENDED ?
This is a simple question, vet it seems to be very difficul t
in the minds of many . The :Apostle is very definite on th e
point, and if Romans 10 : 4 be quoted from translation s
other than the .Authorised, the answer should be clear . "Fo r
the consummation of Law is Christ, to bring righteousnes s
to every believer" (\V'(vnuntth) .
"Now Christ is an en d
to law, so as to let every believer have righteousness "
(Moffatt) . I ; has often been suggested that the Law is stil l
in operation except in the case of believers (i .e . believin g
Jews), but this would logically mean that whethe r or no t
the Law has ended depends on belief . That is obviously untenable, for either the Law is ended, or it is not . The .Apostle
teaches us definitely that it has ended .
The same truth is taught in Romans 7, where the Apostl e
uses the figure of husband and wife . Briefly, the Apostl e
tells the saints at Rome to whom he writes that the husban d
(Law) is dead, (or ended), consequent upon she introductio n
of the "better sacrifices," and that they (corresponding t o
the woman) are now free to be married to another, namely ,
to Christ . Our Lord made the matter clear beyond question when He said "the law and the prophets were unti l
John : since that time the kingdom of God is preached "
(Luke 16 : 16) .
.1

ME1H1TUR .VF 'E.S . S

We read that the Law Covenant was "ordained b y
angels in the hand of a mediator," and the mediator, o f
course, was Moses . A mediator was required because th e
people had no standing in God's sight as fallen beings . Thi s
is evident Dram Exodus 20 : 19—" they said unto Moses ,
Speak thou with us, and we will hear : but let not God spea k
with us, lest we die ." A mediator, or middleman, bring s
two parties together and his function is very different fro m
that of an advocate . The party who seeks the services o f
an advocate in human affairs has himself a standing, but h e
enlists the aid of an advocate to stand by his side, so to speak .
This is quite different from the work of a mediator wh o
stands in between .
In the same way, as svill be seen later, the New Covenant will require a mediator because the world will have n o
standing in the sight of God, and the Mediator (Christ, Hea d
and Rode) will operate throughout the Millennial :Age with
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the object of restoring mankind to the likeness of Fathe r
.Adam . 'Those who pass the tests at the close of the .-\ge
will inherit perfect human life, and will be able to do perfec t
works . 'l he Mediator will then no longer be necessary ,
hence Christ will hand over the Kingdom to the Father . Hi s
work will be accomplished, namely, the restoration to Ada m
(and the race in him) of the Kingdom which he lost in th e
Garden of Eden through original sin . Mankind will hav e
direct contact with God in the Ages of Glory, just as w e
read was the case with Adam before the Fall, as recorded i n
the Book of Genesis . This seems to be the indication o f
Psalm 24 : 8, 9 " Who is this King of Glory? The Lor d
strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle . Lift up you r
heads, O ye gates : even lift them up, ye everlasting doors ;
and the King c>f glory shall come in (there being no longe r
any barrier) ."
THE L .A\V" \V' .AS INIPOSE D
The teaching of the Scriptures is very clear to the effec t
that the Co chants are separate and distinct, and the Apostl e
explains in Galatians 3 : 17, that the Law which came 43 0
years later than the Promise, did not in any way affect tha t
Promise " that it should make flu' promise of none effect . "
\ faulty translation of verse 19 suggests that the Lary wa s
added to the Promise, but the right thought is that it wa s
imposed . until the Seed should come to whom the Promis e
related, that is, until Christ should come, first the Head .
and then the Body-members .
DOUBLE CONDEMNATIO N
'I he Jews were unable to keep the Law, hence, as notic e
above, they received its curses and not its blessings . Arisin g
out of this, the suggestion has at times been made that th e
(e\ was under a double condemnation---as a member of th e
\damic race, and also as under the Law . This woul d
suggest that the Jew required more to redeem him than wa s
necessary in the case of the Gentile . This, in turn, woul d
logically imply that the Ransom was insufficient and had t o
be augmented—a thought which is clearly untenable . I t
must be remembered that the Law affected the Jews onl y
while l b rV lived ; it was a temporary arrangement for a
specific purpose t( ;al 3 : 24), and once they died they wer e
held in death as is the rest of the race ; they could not b e
more firmly held in death than the world of mankind gener-
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alb .
Hebrews 2 : 15 proves this thought of the effect o f
the Law on the Jews while they lived—" and deliver the m
who through fear of death were all their lifetime subject t o
bondage ." ('i'his text has often been applied to the Grea t
Company Class, but the context makes this untenable, fo r
the writer has the Hebrews in mind . )
ih . theory arose out of an incorrect understanding o f
Galatians 3 : 13—" Christ hath redeemed us from the curs e
of the law, being made a curse for us : for it is written ,
Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree . "
Accordin g
to the Jewish economy " he that is hanged is accursed o f
God" (Dent . 21 : 23) . If, therefore, any one in Israe l
committed a serious offence he was put to death by stoning ,
and his dead body was hung on a tree as evidence of hi s
past lift' . It is evident, therefore, that the mere fact o f
hanging on a tree did not make the individual accursed ,
but what he had previously done which merited death . I n
our Lord's case the Apostle shows that He appeared to b e
guilty of serious offences in the eyes of the nation of Israel ,
and for that reason they were the means of His death .
Moreover, in His case the figure was almost exactly complied with in that He was crucified on a cross, or tree .

SOLITUD E
The Gospel narratives show that our Lord accounte d
times of solitude essential to the spiritual life . He planned
resolutely to secure hours when He should he apart fro m
even the most intimate of His friends . The Scripture decribes His withdrawal into the wilderness when He neede d
to shape the methods of His ministry, and resist temptations to misuse His powers . In the wilderness He gaine d
the fixity of purpose and composure of mind which characterised Hint through all the subsequent strain of daily wor k
among the excited multitudes . When, again, He was t o
choose the Apostles—a choice critical for the future trans mission of His message—He spent the previous night i n
solitude . ()nee more, after a Sabbath in Capernaum more
than usually crowded with teaching and works of mercy ,
" a great while before day, He rose uR and went out, an d
departed into a desert place, and there prayed . "
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Only by such means timid He he alone . " \When tho u
prayest, miter into thine inner chamber, and having shu t
the door, pray " was counsel which He who gave it ca n
Ilimself have been but seldom able to follow . Yet, at what ever cost, and tyhat( ker- demands upon Him of the disciple s
or the multitude, He must find oppc ;rtunities for• being alone .
He joined in the synagogue and hentple services, He encouraged Ills followers to meet in His name for unite d
prayer . So far from being a recluse, He loved companion ship, and chose to have friends at His side both on th e
mount of transfiguration and in the garden of agony . Non e
the less did He set aside intervals of solitude, for prayer ,
for contemplation, for making decisions which involved th e
future of the human race in their scope .
That habit of the Master has a special significance to r
those vvh) try to be His disciples in the days when solitud e
is generally disliked, and not seldom dreaded . This is a n
attitude which has marked reaction upon religious outlook .
t'nder its influence, too often the average man first disuse s
and then loses his capacity for serious thought . His creed ,
instead of being derived from his own faith and verified b y
his own experience, becomes merely a product of mas s
suggestion .
Wt are till apt at times to imagine that corporate worship and some share in organised Church activities ca n
replace that deeply personal religion which requires not onl y
intense effort, but periods of solitary reflection for its development . Each individual has to face the eternal issue s
for himself, and to make up his mind about them . Withou t
that his creed may have all possible orthodoxy, but it wil l
have no real vitality . There is a wise saying in Ecclesiasticu s
which deserves to be remembered : " Make the counsel o f
thy heart to stand ; for there is none more faithful to the e
than it . For a man's soul is sometimes wont to bring hi m
tidings, more than seven -watclhnten that sit high on a watch tower ." The Christian will read into those words a mean which the example of His Master supplies . When a derision has to he made, though not only then, he Weill resor t
to solitude and prayer . So in the quiet he will hear no t
merely " the counsel of his heart," but, speaking throug h
and shaping that counsel, the authentic voice of God .

( .Selected)
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A Revelation and its Sequenc e
A study in z C'cr. tz ; z-t o
TH
6 . Conclusion .

The statement made by James to the Church Counci l
at Jerusalem, comprises three propositions, each of whic h
has reference to a particular phase of the Divine Plan, bu t
all 01 which as spoken, were linked together in their prope r
sequence as parts of a greater whole . It thus constitutes a
valuable key to the right understanding of the ages-lon g
purpose of God .
There is, first, the section stating that God is no w
visiting the Gentiles to take out a people for His Name .
Then, secondly, the assertion that God will rebuild th e
tabernacle of I)a\v id, and set it up again, with all that thi s
means by tray of recovery and restitution for Israel to it s
place among the nations .
And lastly, we have the declaration that when Israel i s
thus recovered and restored, the " residue of men " —all th e
Gentiles, the nations outside Israel--will seek after the Lor d
and Lind Him, culminating in His Name (authority) bein g
proclaimed over them . His kingdom trill thus, in the end ,
embrace them all .
This statement of James was based upon the recognitio n
(by him and the Conference) of the fact that Israel had bee n
set aside by God, to sink into hardness of heart and blindness of mind . Thenceforward the " Nation " was "cast off " —only a Remnant being accounted worthy, at that time ,
to receive and enjoy further favours from His Hand . To
this Jewish'Remnant another elect " remnant " from amon g
the Gentiles was to be added-on, and from these two remnant s
a " new man " (or constitution with its varied members) wa s
to be made (Eph . 2 : 11-19) . There arc thus two " residues "
left over for later redemption—a "residue of Israelites "
and a " residue of Gentiles . "
According to the statement ot: James, God proposes t o
recover and restore the residue of Israel first . When the y
have been restored and set up in their appointed place, th e
invitation of the Most High will go forth to the Gentile
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residue, and call " ct hosoever trill " front among this fina l
residue tee enter into the \\ ay of righteousness and live thence forth its subjects of His universal Kingdom . James thu s
provides us a synopsis of the Divine flan as it was ordaine d
to develop forward from his day, each part in its respectiv e
order and occurring at its own appointed time . But all this
future development was based upon the understanding tha t
Israel had then fallen from grace, for otherwise, so lon g
as the old Mosaic institution stood, no new order coul d
begin .
Already we have stated that this change was institute d
by the descent of the Holy Spirit at Jordan, and Pentecost ,
and Caesarea . It is also promised in the Word, that whe n
God invites Israel to return—when a further change become s
due--there will be a further out-pouring of the Holy Spiri t
upon the banished and broken people, by means of which ,
the whole house of Israel (not merely the Jews) will aris e
from their ancient graves (Ezek . 37 : 1-14) .
Additionally, there will be yet another diffusion of th e
holy Spirit's power among ; men when the other nations ar e
invited to turn into the Way and City of God, and find lif e
and peace and happiness beneath His control (Rev . 21 : 17) .
God, by the incpttrtntion of His Spirit is thus shown alway s
to lead the way, and institute the change, at every stage o f
the development of the Plan .
That is the fundamental and essential point for us t o
note . As with Israel of old, the Glory-cloud must "go o n
before," see we and every other servant of the Most Hig h
at any time) must move forward when (and only when) i t
moves ahead, and also stop and rest when it comes to rest .
To out-pace the cloud meant the perils of the wilderness fo r
Israel,--no guidance, no protection, no food, no drink, an d
no cleansing from sin . To out-pace God to-day means th e
perils of isolation and wrecked expectations to say the least .
It is not for us (or for any one) to intermix and inter muddle these respective phases of His Plan . It is not fo r
us to spend time over the Jewish element of the House o f
Israel before their due time comes . God will lead the wa y
when that is clue . No more is it our duty to waste time ove r
the Gentile " residue " till the Spirit of God marks the tim e
for such a work . God will lead the way even in that . Eve n
if the world is suffering more to-day than it ever suffere d
before that is no warranty for out-pacing God . Paul ha d
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to stand and teal(h his nation drilling on the rocks, knotsiag the while that its heart must bleed itsclt White u)on ;
the edge of the cruel Roman sword . He would hair 14 1 \ c "
himself as Israel's substitute had that been possible 'Rom .
9 : 1, 2), but in spite of his ardent love, it was of no avail .
Even if we also have to stand and watch and suffer wher e
rye cannot help,, it is for us to be submissive to the Will o f
God, and trait for I1im .
Seen in this inspired order, it is manifest that God i s
not yet working upon either " residue ." Most certainly H e
is not "calling" the Israelitish residue, no matter what i s
happening in Palestine . Spite of the interesting devclopments, in that "Coming " land, "Israel" is still in it s
" graye .'' It lies hidden and broken—like the heaps of dr y
bones in the valley—among the nations of the world, an d
nothing but the Spirit of the living God can Ws-inter i t
thence . God has blessing in store for Israel ; not for th e
sons of Judah alone, but for " Joseph " and all the whol e
family of Israel (Ezek . 37 : 15-28), but most certainly tha t
great call is not under tray :o-day . \nd if the Call to Israe l
is not underwa y , then most assuredly the call to the Gentil e
"residue" is not going forth to-day from the Throne o f
God .
By all the evidences we have, we are still in the "taking out " period .
It is still the period of visitation for th e
Gentiles . That it has been of some nineteen centurie s
duration is of no consequence .
" To us it may seem long ;
to God it is but as a short watch in the night . But long o r
short, there is no gainsaying the tact that neither Judah no r
Israel has yet been recalled from their banishment, nor de livered from their blindness of mind . The ,tors of the Grac e
of God (or so much of that story which still remains unobscured) is till in Gentile hands, and from thence the Spiri t
of God has for long centuries called His Elect .
The "order of things" instituted at Jordan, and Pentecost, and Catsarea still continues, and all believers, whethe r
Gentiles or Jews, typo find entrance into Christ, must do s o
in conformity therewith . Spite of the external changes i n
Church history, or of the errors of her creeds, this " order, "
has, in God ' s sight, remained for all these centuries unchanged, and remains unchanged to-day, and will continu e
to remain unchanged till the glory-cloud moves on .
It is not our duty to institute the Call to Israel . That
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task, in part, ryas tried out once before . It failed, as fail i t
must till God leads the way . No more is is our duty t o
announce the Kingdom Call to the Gentile world ! That als o
has been tried out, and failed, as 'fail it also must .
Here we present three reasons why the broadcast to th e
unbelieving nations must tail : --First,—thee would not understand us if we did . Ou r
own understanding of the Plan of God (with its better comin g
clay) is clue to our possession of the Spirit of God . It i s
due to the Divine illumination of our minds (1 Cor . 2 : 6-16) .
No man can comprehend the Divine verities or the Divin e
provision for human recovery without the assistance of th e
" I'ar•aclete ." The power to comprehend is a gift of God .
Only the Lord can open the heart (Acts xvi . 14) and caus e
the light to shine therein (2 Cor . 4 : 6) . If then the Spiri t
of God has not been poured out upon the unbelieving world ,
it would be only labour in vain for us to issue the invitin g
"gall . '
Secondly—that task of winning the Gentile world fro m
sin is reserved for Israel . when once her House has been re built . This Promise is made to her many times in the prophecies, and it is set forth with no less force and clarity i n
the 'took of Revelation . The whole Seed of :Abraham (th e
earthly Seed, not less than the heavenly Seed) must h e
complete before the blessing of :Almighty God to the nation s
of the earth can begin to flow .
Thirdly--The tray of approach to God begins with ful l
act :notyledg melts of sin . That is God ' s message to all who
will hear . The whole Plan of God starts from that fact .
In God's scale of values, the basic malady of the huma n
race is its sin . It is not its pain or suffering . It is not it s
lack of necessities of life . It is not the matter of tyrranica l
or despotic rule, nor of the blood which such rulers hav e
shed . It is not a question of their dead, butchered an d
mangled by infernal instruments . These are incidentals onl y
--branches, not the root .
It is sin that is the canker and corruption in the hear t
of man from which all else has proceeded . It is sin that unmans men and makes them more . callous than the brute . I t
is there that the story of God's Love touches the human heart ,
but, till the Spirit of God comes forth to convict the whol e
wide world of its sin it is useless for us—or for any men—t o
attempt the task . Unbelieving men resent the thought that
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they are " in sin ." I :ye•n cultured philosopher` will inven t
reasons by the score to rebut, or palliate, the Divine Indictment . But they cannot wash their black hands white, n o
matter how the y squirm or wriggle against the facts .
God doe ., not propose to change His standards to sui t
fatten men .
Sin still remains sin in Ffis sight, and sin must becom e
sin in human sight, with all its heinous ugliness, before ma n
can begin to find acceptance before His holy presence . No r
does God intend to engage the attention of men by th e
prospects of the Res : itulion I)av, till they have mad( acknowledgment of sin . 'This will apply to both Gentile and Jew .
(Compare Acis 3 : 19-21) . A .knowled~~ment of the Cross o f
('hri .;t is the primary essential in the way of approach t o
God—and there is no back door, or other svav by which me n
ran gain access to His grace .
Furthermore the " man of this world " wants his blessing now—to-day--he does not want it merely as a " hope "
—to be realised only at some later d :ny . God's present work ,
after convicting men of sin is I() beget in them a Hope' - a "hope" to help them in their present sufferings . Ever y
glimpse accorded them cf that better- day is intended to hel p
the believers wait God's due time with patience, spite o f
present suffering, knowing the while that the " End" i s
sure . Visions of Paradise are not " lawful " for unbelievin g
ears—they are intended for the saints alone .
(The End )
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PR .11SE (Part 2) .

" Who is like unto thee, O Lord ? . . . who is like thee ,
glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, do :
wonder s
" Who can utter the mighty acts of the Lord? Wh o
can shes' forth all His praise? "
" Stand up, and bless the Lord your Cool for ever an d
ever : and blessed be thy glorious :Vance, which is exalte d
above all blessing and praise . Thou e . en them art Lord alone ;
thou host made the heavens, the heaven of heavens, with al l
their host, the earth and all things that are therein, I '
seas, and all that is therein, and thou preserved them all :
and the host of heaven worshippeth thee . "
" According to thy name, 0 God ; so is thy praise unt o
the ends of the earth ; thy right hand is full of righteousness . "
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"Like as a Father"
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The Quiet Time
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"

Wonder World"
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HOME-GATHERING AT COVENTRY ,
SUNDAY, AUGUST 26t h
On August 26th a happy series of meetings was held at '
Coventry, when about 120 brethren met to enjoy fellowshi p
together . The morning session was filled by Praise, followed .
by " Texts that have helped," in which brethren related ho w
Bible texts had helped them in their Christian experiences .
Bro . French of Forest Gate, and Bro . Lodge of London, gave stimulating addresses in the after noon and evening .
It was heartening to note that the brethren of the Unite d
States had sent along a message by Bro . Couling of Rugby ,
who has recently visited the States, assuring us of thei r
continued love for their British brethren, and of their prayers •
on our behalf, especially during the dark years of the war .
We realised .the force of Malachi 3 : 6, that " God doe s
not change," and that in whatever proportion any of Hi s
people bring their votive offerings into His house, He stif f
delights to " open the windows of heaven and pour out a
blessing," even to overflowing .

We have just received a supply of Egermeir's

BIBLE STORY BOO K
for Children, and can uow supply if orders are sen t
in promptly .

608 pages, 233 stories, 176 illustrations, good
cloth cover and attractive dust wrapper .
Weight 41b.
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The Prophet who Ran Awa y
An exposition of the Book of Jonah
A.O .H .

8 . "Like as a Father . "

18 1

Al
1'frIP

" But it displeased Jonah exceedingly, and he was ver y
angry" (Chap . 4 : ts . 1) .
J onah's anger with God is a thing unique in Old Testament history . Many men rebelled against God and disobeye d
Hine, some, like Moses, ventured to remonstrate and plea d
with Him, but of no other prophet is it said that he dare d
to be angry with God . Jonah must have felt yery sure o f
his own position .to venture upon this familiarity . Hi s
anger has often been put down to petulance, and his character is presented by nearly all orthodox commentators a s
that of a narrow, self-centred, ill-tempered man . Ther e
is really no evidence of this in the story . He clues not see k
to reverse the decision of the Almighty . He does not plea d
with God to change His mind and destroy the city after all .
He does not even advance any argument such as the peri l
to future generations of Israelites if the city is spared . Hi s
acceptance of the Divine decree is full and absolute, but hi s
feeling of one-ness with his God is so intense that he feel s
privileged to " speak his mind, " as we would say, as t o
:t familiar friend . " !Vas not this my saving, " he says ,
"when I was vet in my country? Therefore I fle d
before unto Tarshi .ch ; for I knew that thou art a graciou s
God, and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness ,
and repentest thee of the evil" (ts . 2) . These words ar e
wonderful words, to have been uttered so early in Israel' s
history . This is no " tribal god of the Hebrews, " as soni c
would hate us believe was the only conception of God t o
which men had attained at that time . Here is a man wh o
knows that God is Lot e, knows it so well that directl y
ncveh repented he realised that the threatened destructio n
could not come . Against his own will and desire, he ha d
been made the instrument of saltation to the Assyrians, an d
of future anguish to his own people . His mind could reac h
.-\ssyria would one day forget he r
no farther than that .
repentance and newly-found piety, and return to her ol d
ways . He knew that . And then would come to pass th e
desolations of Israel, foretold by prophets of old, and per -
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p aps seen by h a m also in prophetic vision . He knew that ,
too, and he could not bear the knowledge . In the bitternes s
of his soul he prayed that he might rest in death, for lif e
no longer held anything of value to him . " Therefore now ,

() Lord, take, I beseech, thee, my life from me ; for it i s
better for me to die than to live" (vs . 3) .
Like Elijah o f

old, he was utterly d i scour'tged and dispirited . He had no t
wrought ally deliverance for Israel ; he had not had an y
greater success than had his predecessors
. He could no t
hear to see his countrymen suffer, and so, despite all th e
. .nderful preservations he had experienced, he prayed no
W
that he might die . And in all his grief he quite forgot tha t
it' Assyria coulc, be saved by repentance, why, then, so could
Israel . One of the most striking impressions one gather s
from the story rf Jonah is the prophet's ignoring of his ow n
people ' s sin . He was zealous for judgment upon Nineveh ,
but not for judgment upon Israel . In that fact lies a lesso n
for all time . Jesus brought it home to the individual, mad e
of it a personal matter when he spoke of ,the man seekin g
to pluck the mete out from his brother's eve, all the tim e
failing to perceive the beam in his own . (Luke 6 : 41 . )
So Jonah had yet to learn the greatest lesson of all the
over-ruling and over-riding providence of God which is abl e
to nrotect and (telly( r those tyho are sincerely His own, eve n
although 10 our human reasoning there seems to be no wa y
out .
The reply of God to Jonah is one of the most intimat e
touches of the Father's attitude to His children that w e
have on record . In an indulgent, almost semi-humorou s
one, He asks " .Art thou greatly angry?" The Hebrew ca n
be equally we l l eraaslated as in the text as in the margin ,
but the latter does perhaps agree better with the setting .
" .Art thou greatly angry?" asks the Most High, gently
.
But Jonah is in no mood to respond lightly . He is in deadl y
earnest . " I am greatly angry, even unto death," or as w
e
would say, " i am deadly angry ." Such an answer is demanded at this point, although it does not appear in th e
text . The conversation probably took place in the boot
h
Jonah had erected, for although verse 5 reads as thoug h
Jonah then went out and built his booth, a number o
f
scholars consider that the verse should read "Now Jona h

had gone out of the city, and abode on the east side of th e
city, and there he had made him a booth, and had sat under
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.i is the shadow, till he might sec what would become o f
the city ."
It is certainly more reasonable to expec, tha t

after the Ninevites ' repentance Jonah vv-cold retire and Wai l
the forty clays to see What the outcome was going to he .
We may picture hint, therefore, as making his tray eastttards, through the Ainlil ( :ate bes i de the great reserm(fir s
which supplied Nineveh with water, over across the oute r
ramparts and along the road leading across the plain eas t
of the city, until after a ft. \\ hours' Walking he Would h e
climbing the foothills of the Kurdish mountains . Some where up in those mountains lay l.Ikosh, where a centur y
later the prophet Nahum was to utter his denunciation s
against the wicked city . " There on the slopes Jonah buil t
his little booth and sat under it, gazing upon the vast cit y
spread out on the plain below him, the great : river "Tigri s
winding- behind it and away across the desert toward th e
sea . There he sat on the fortieth day, waiting, hopin g
against hope, for the catastrophe . It could be so easy fo r
Grad—a great flood as in the days of \cah, a wall of wate r
rolling down the river, bursting over those lofty walls, over Ilowing all the houses and palaces, c'o-rving all that prid e
and Splendour away in one vast mt :els :rom of rushing torrent s
until great Nineveh tvaS reduced to a sea of mud . Or there
could be fire and brimstone from heaven, as in the (Laws o f
:Abraham when God destroyed .the cities of the plain .
'there were s ;r many ways in which Nineveh could be overthrown—but the sun came up on the morning of the forty first day, and as the pools of mist cleared aWaty from th e
plain the city stood resealed in all its accustomed magnificence ; the river rolled on to the sea as serenely as ever ,
and Jonah wa :; exceedingly angry .
Yet Jonah's pred : : :ion was fulfilled eventually . Th e
Ninevites repentance Was short-limed ; they soon went bac k
to their old Ways ; a :ld less than two hundred years late r
Nineveh fell, Weyer to rise again . That ;•rail city throug h
which Jonah had Walked, crying his message "Yet fort y
clays, and Nineveh shall he overthrown " teas so ut :erl y
destroyed that in after days a great Greek army marche d
over the Very spot without knowing that the fabulous cit y
of the ancients lay beneath their feet . Those magnificen t
palaces and temples, those massive vmalls and embankments ,
all Were of the dust, and all turned to dust again . The ver y
place where the city had stood was forgotten, and remained
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undiscovered until the nineteenth century, when Henr y
1 .ayard was shown some inscribed tablets dug from a hil l
across the river, and following up the clue, came upon th e
palaces of the Assyrian kings, buried far underground ,
Jonah's forty days was not a literal forty days at all . Th e
number forty is associated in the Scriptures with times o f
testing or of trial . Nineveh's literal forty days produce d
repentance and consequent deliverance for that generation .
But the symbolic forty days—a period of nearly tw o
centuries testing time—demonstrated that there was no rea l
change in the meional character, and so, the iniquity of th e
:Assyrians having come to the full, the judgment of Go d
fell upon the guilty nation, and Assyria fell, and great wa s
the fall thereof .
But God was not finished with Jonah yet . There wa s
a more personal lesson for him to learn, and now was th e
time when the prophet would he impressionable . So a s
Jonah remained in his booth, a light shelter of tree branches ,
ill adapted to protect him from the noonday heat, a spreadin g
vine-like plant, a gourd, began to grow and twine itself ove r
the booth . The commentators have spent a lot of time, an d
gone to a lot of trouble in order to decide precisely wha t
kind of plant was involved, but that is really quite innatcrial .
There are many creeping plants which in that tropical hea t
grow exceedingly fast, and it need not have been many day s
before Jonah found himself ensconced in a cool and snu g
retreat . Perhaps the greater comfort of body to some ex tent eased his troubled mind ; at any rate we read that h e
was exceeding glad of the gourd . It is evident that afte r
his disappointment over the expected destruction of Nineve h
he was undecided what to do next, and was spending a fe w
days here in the hills until he should receive some indicatio n
as to his next move' .
" But God prepared a worm when the morning rose th e
next day, and it smote the gourd that it withered" (vs . 7) .
The word here denotes the class of creature concerned, an d
does not necessarily mean that only one specimen was concerned . :A similar usage is met with in Isaiah 14 : 11 .
\\hat apparently. happened was that the mass of greener y
covering Jonah's booth way attacked by a horde of caterpillars, biting into the succulent stems, and so withering th e
whole mass, destroying Jonah's cool retreat . And Jona h
was angry again—not because God had failed to destroy,
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but this time because He had destroyed . Jonah professe d
ind i gnation against this apparently wanton destruction, bu t
of course his pique was really due to his own frame of mind .
He was in the stood to complain at whatever happened .
But there was more to come . " It curate to pass, when th e
suit did wise, that God prepared a vehement east wind ;
and the sans heat upon the head (if Jonah, that he fainted ,
and, wished in himself to die, and said, It is better for m e
to die than to .live " (vs . 8) .
This "vehement east wind" is a well-known phenomenern
in Mesopotamia and Persia . Under certain circumstance s
the sun's heat produces an eddy of intensely heated ai r
which can kill a man in a few seconds . "Hui natives cal l
it the " sum ." or poison wind . Marco Polo, the Venetia n
traveller of the thirteenth century, tells of this wind havin g
suffocated sixteen hunched horsemen, and live thousand
footmen on one occasion in Persia, and a modern writer, s o
lately as 1928, tells of a case in his own knowledge wher e
a man was struck down and suflocatcd in this very district .
It need not be considered any exaggeration, therefore, whe n
we read that Jonah fainted, and wished in himself Ito die .
Again that gentle, indulgent question " Art thou greatl y
angry?" and again the same sullen reply, " I am greatl y
angry, deadly angry ." Swift as an arrow Caine The accusation from the Almighty : " Thou host had pity on the gourd ,
for the which thou has'! not Icr ho tired, neither made it gro w
son of the night it was, and as a sort of the night it died .
And should not I spare Nineveh, that great cite, wherein ar e
more than sixseorc thcasand people that carotid discer n
between their right hand and their left hand ; and also muc h
cattle' "
Jonah had no answer—and for a very good reason . Th e
pity and mercy of God is greater by far than the weakl y
sentiment of men . Jonah had admitted to feelings of pit y
and mercy for this creeper of the field, a few trailing strand s
of vegetation, Whose life was inevitably for a brief span, an d
even then only to serve as food for living creatures of a
slightly higher order in creation . .\ son of the night it was ,
said God, and as a son of the night died, and yet even fo r
this humble representativeoftheplant world Jonah had pity .
How much more then should God have pity for that grea t
city which housed a hundred and twenty thousand huma n
beings, with all the tremendous possibilities inherent in their
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hearts and minds . True, their ignorance of God was s o
profound :hat in His sight they could not yet discern betwee n
their rig iit hand and their left, but all that was provided lia r
in H is Plan, and one clay they shall come before Him fo r
that instruction winch may well bring them into His imag e
and likeness .
they may have been cruel and bloodthirst y
by upbringing and training, but they were not utterly dc prayed . Their repentance, short-lived though it may hav e
been, shotced that, and God knew that He could—or can —
in due time do much with that unpromising material .
" And also much collie . " That surely must have hi t
Jonah . He was solicitous for the creeping vine—God wa s
tender toward the cattle . Can we not take a leading poin t
from this :' Man is to be the glory of -earthly creation, a
king user this dominion, and God took pains at the first t o
make him in His own image and likeness . But God doe s
not forget that He made the cattle too, and took delight i n
what Ile had made, and has a place for them in His world .
When the angel of death was hovering over the threatened
city, God looked down and saty, beside repentant men, th e
dumb beasts His own hand had made, and on their accoun t
too, He bade the angel sheath his sword .
One wonders if there is more in this little by-play wit h
the booth, the gourd, the worm, and east wind than woul d
occur to the casual reader . Is there an intimate little pictur e
of the strange experiences that have befallen Jonah's people ,
Israel, on the stage of world history, that they as a natio n
may learn the same lesson Jonah was taught on that memorable day . Throughout the centuries Israel has been subjec t
successiycly to each of four great empires, seen by Danie l
in vision as four great beasts . Soon after Jonah's own life
had come to its close the chosen people were swallowed ti p
by the Assyrians and Babylonians virtually one people —
just as Jonah was swallowed by the whale . They went int o
captivity, and tit, in that captivity, like Jonah, they wer e
preserved and ultimately set free again . So they came int o
it condition which may he aptly pictured by the booth an d
its over-spreading gourd—a time of protection and relativ e
ra e tinder the more benevolent sway of Medo-Persia . I t
was Mack-r Cyrus, king of Persia, that the Jews were restore d
to their own land, and tinder the later Persian kings tha t
they were able to rebuild their homeland and re-establis h
their national culture . Like Jonah, they were "exceeding
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glad " for the God-given protection . But it was not to las t
I „tg . The penetrating power of the Greeks, swarming ove r
ter r Eastern countries under their leader, .\lexancler, lik e
J nah's caterpillars, dest r oyed the protection of Persia, an d
laid Judea open to nets and disruptive influences . Then th e
power of Greece gave way to the fierce, pitiless sway o f
Lorne, a fiery, burning wind indeed to the hapless Jews wh o
writhed under the yoke .
It is the rule of the fourth empire that continues to-day .
Jerusalem is still trodden down of the Gentiles, and in al l
the tragic experiences which arc befalling Jonah's peopl e
the despairing cry must often be uttered : " It is better t o
die than to live .” So it must be, until their blindness i s
urned away, and they look unto Him whom they hav e
pierced, and mourn, and in that mourning find both a ne w
cleanliness and a new inspiration to fulfil the glorious wor k
to which they are called . ( Lech
. 12 : 10) .
So we leave Jonah, in his booth, waiting . . . for what ?
\V ' e know not . We do not knots whether he spent the rest
of his days in Nineveh, or watt back to his own land . A't
du not knots whether this experience closed his career, o r
he was given vet other mighty works to undertake for hi s
God . His tomb is shown at Nineveh, and again at th e
modern village which stands on the site of the ancient Gathhepher, and again in a village at the'most southerly poin t
in Palestine, oil the borders of Sinai . We do not knots
Where he is buried . The curtain drops upon a lonely mart ,
sitting in his little shelter away there on the Kurdish hills ,
bitter in his disappointment and apprehensive for the future ,
and yet, we may dare to hope, conscious of a dawnin g
realisation that there is something grander and greater i n
the plans of God for mankind than either he or his peopl e
had ever dreamed . The full understanding of that greate r
thing had yet to wait for a later day, a day when One wh o
spake as never man spake," should come to bring life rin d
immortality to light through the gospel . . It is there tha t
:he greatest lesson of all finds its focus . One day thos e
\inevites, despite all their vices and depravity, their short lived repentance and their national obduracy, will stand fac e
to face with others, men and women of two thousand year s
ago and men and women of to-day, mute witnesses to a long foretold Divine condemnation .
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For it was said by One having authority, "The me n
of Nineveh shall rise in the judgment with this generalirol ,
and shall condemn it ; fur they repented al the preaching o f
Iota's, .I N1) BE1IOI,D, .1 GRE .-17'ER 7'll .L" JONJS I .'
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>X< THE QUIET TIME )(X )

HERE!"
7'lli

E,NI )

THREE WORDS OF COUNSE L
(1 ' I'hess . 5 : 16, 17, 18 )

TH .I XKS .
"Grace to you, and peace, from God our Father, an d
the Lord Jesus Christ . I thank my God, making mentio n
of thee always in my prayers . "
" Rejoice evermore . Pray without ceasing . In every thing give thanks ; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesu s
concerning you . "
" And let the peace of God rule in your hearts, to th e
which also ye are called in one body ; and be y e thankful . "
Offer unto God thanksgiving ; and hay thy vows unt o
the Most High . "
" I will praise the name of God with a song, and wil l
magnify Him with thanksgiving " Let us come before His presence with thanksgiving ,
and make a joyful noise unto Him with Psalms . For th e
Lord is a great God, and a great King above all Gods . "
"Saying, Amen : Blessing, and glory, and wisdom ,
and thanksgiving, and honour, and power, and might, h e
unto our God for ever and ever . :Amen . "
Philemon 3 : 4 . 1 1 hers . 5 : 16-18 . Col . 3 : 15 . Psa . 50 : 14 .
Psa . 6 g : 30 . 95 : 2, 3 . Rev . 7 : 12 .

Be Joyful .
\s later to the Philippians, so to these othe r
Macedonians, Paul states the possibility of increasing joy ,
if it be centred in the Lord ;" Rejoice in the Lord alway :
and again I say, Rejoice " (Phil . 4 : 4) . \s Paul and Sila s
had set the example at singing songs at midnight ( .Act s
16 : 25), so now they teach their converts to learn th e
nightingale's note—"affliction with joy . "
" Ye became folloxyers of us, and of the Lord, havin g
received the word in much affliction with joy of the Holy
Spirit " (1 Thes . 1 : 6) .
Be Prayerful . Constant intercourse with God is th e
next rule . " Without ceasing " (adialeihtos) occurs fou r
times in the New Testament (Rom . 1 :' 9 ; 1 " Tess . 1 : 3 ;
1 ' hhess . 2 : 13, and our verse 17) and usually in a contex t
of prayer, usually intercession . Outside the New Testamen t
use it frequently qualifies military attack . The true weapon s
of our warfare are spiritual . Persistent prayer, like a continuous bombardment, destroys strongholds .
Be thankful .—'I here is something to praise God for i n
every event of life, if we could only see the direotion in whic h
it is working . We cannot always see, but we can trust ,
because " WE K\O\\"' (Roni . 8 : 28) .
JO("R .VEII .A'G II(METV .4RI )
Nothing does so establish the mind amidst the rolling s
and turbulence of present things, as both a look above them ,
and a look beyond them—above them, to the steady an d
rood Hand by which they are ruled ; and beyond them, t o
the beautiful end to which by that Hand they will be brought .
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THE TRANSFIGURATION B.J .D .
I asked the lord that I might patient be ,
He sent me tribulation kung and much ,
It worked sweet patience as from self-will fre e
I yielded to His touch .
I asked the Lord that He my heart would fil l
'With His own ulness, and He emptied in c
Of earthly things, of many treasures, til l
My heart for Him was free .
I asked the Lord to make me keen in prayer ,
He showed me all my great and mighty nee d
.And that of others, which I sought to share- Alt! then I prayed indeed .
I asked the Lord for Him I much might do ,
fo win Him many a soul, ' twas this I sought ;
He disciplined me, taught me, used me too ,
Not just the way I thought .
I asked the Lord for sweet humility ,
He humbled me in dust, He brought me low ,
Lower and lower—" '"his this way," said He ,
J'Iy meekness thou canst know . "
" Lord give me sympathy," I learned to pray ,
" That I may sympathise in others' woes . "
He let me suffer--for 'tis in this wa y
Our sympathy o ' erflou s .
— .a . G . Fisher .

6(F.95("RE/,E .'

LOV E

The lose of the Father to the Son is the measure of th e
love of the Son to those who are His disciples . To abide
in the lose of the Son is to abide in the love of the Fathe r
also ; and the measure of that lose as expressed in the Son' s
obedience ,to the Father, is to find an analogy in our fulfilment of His command to lose one another ,
(Jesus said) .1s the Father bath loved Me, so have I
loved you . (John 15 : 9) .

:)x the basis of Peter's words in his second epistle it i s
suggested that the fransfigoratiort was a scene portraying i n
ads owe the power and parousia of our Lord, and that be (ails(' of this preview Peter was able to declare that he wa s
not deceived by cunningly devised fables when writing t o
those who had obtained like precious faith . Was this th e
sole_ object of their climb up the mount, that they shoul d
see in vision the Son of Man coating in his kingdom befor e
sum" of them tasted death (Matt . 16 : 28)? Or was ther e
Boni primary purpose of immediate value to the disciples ?
hhe apostle John makes no reference to this great es tint ,
though he was one of the favoured three who accompanie d
our Lord up the mount, but of the previous time when th e
same announcement of identity and benediction was mad e
(out Lord's baptism) he gives details of the queries in Jewis h
nninds in those eventful days . It will be noted from th e
narr atives of John the Baptiser's ministry that the Jewis h
world was agog by his mission, and that the priests an d
Levites sent emissaries to find out his status . To thei r
questions he denied that he was either of the prophesie d
characters whorl they particularly wanted to identify whe n
they came—Messiah, Elias or that prophet . He confesse s
that he is a forerunner, a herald ; and that one object o f
his baptising was that by the descent of the Spirit on on e
of the candidates for immersion he would be able withou t
doubt to identify the Son of God . (John 1 : 33, 34 .) Whe n
our Lord comes to he baptised, John is momentarily unwillin g
to immerse Him perhaps he already sees that this is H e
Whose shoe latchet he is not worthy to unloose), but h e
obeys, and immediately the Spirit's descent establishe s
Messiah's presence, and to crown i4 all, the voice fro m
heaven confirms Him to be the Son of God . Straightway ,
John announces Him to be the Lamb of God which taket h
away the sin of the world . He did not announce Him a s
Messiah, the question that all would ask, but spoke of Hi s
atoning work ; the work which all Christians see as the ver y
foundation of Messiah's reign and service, but which woul d
not readily be seen by Jewish minds . Promptly on th e
announcement of the Lamb of God, s1ndrew finds his brother,
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Simon Peter, and tells him they have found Messiah . Th e
next day Philip tells \athanael they had found Him of who m
Moses and the prophets wrote, and following on proof o f
our Lord's insight, Aathanael accepts Jesus as the Son o f
God, the king of Israel . There seems to be no doubt tha t
this is indeed Messiah, and they may for the moment hav e
truly believed it, but events which follow during our Lord' s
ministry, such as His unwillingness to tell the outsider tha t
He was Messiah, and His non-assumption of kingly powers
which would convince them all, they became uncertain i n
their belief, though they did not then forsake Him . Every
day they had proof of His great powers and rank, yet al l
the time He refers to himself as the Son of Man . They
still hoped that the first exciting thought g hat he wa s
Messiah would prove to be right, in spite of events an d
thoughts to the contrary, and so they clung to }line . Eac h
of the titles which the disciples ascribed to Jesus in the firs t
days of belief are fully true ; our Lord neither confirms o r
denies them by word, but always He speaks of the Son o f
Man, thus supporting the first proclamation of John th e
Baptiser of His being the Lamb of God, for both title s
speak of redemption by atonement . For even in the know ledge of Messiah, all must have first things first and see th e
work of atonement .
,
The bold mission of John ended in his execution b y
ricrod ; but when he hears of the fain( of Jesus he gives ea r
to the rumour that John was raised from the dead (a surprising suggestion, remembering that no example of raisin g
from th e dead had taken place which could give any th e
ideal . Herod is troubled in mind by the three theories a s
to inn Lord's identity . Was He the risen John, was H e
Elias, or was Ile one of the prophets? And Herod desire d
to see Him . (Luke 9 : 9 .) When at last Herod met Hi m
at the trial of Jesus he gained no satisfaction, for our Lor d
did not answer this murderer of the Forerunner .
Shortly after the death of John our Lord asks the disciples the great question, " Whom do men say that I th e
Son of Man ant?" Had He first asked them whom did the y
believe Him to be, they might have answered with the prevailing thought, but He astutely gets the general view, an d
then asks for their personal belief . .\nd Peter boldly make s
the heaven-revealed fact that He is the Christ, the Son o f
the living God . Well, had they not believed that all along?
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It hardly seems so . And now Jesus admits it, and all seem s
to be well, but He quickly tells them not to tell others th e
news . \Vhy did He not urge them to tell the glad news t o
all willing to hear? \Vhv not tell the whole world thes e
blessed tidings? Why not put all minds at rest? Why no t
prevent the Jewish question, " How long dost Thou mak e
us to doubt .' If "thou be the Christ, tell us plainly ." I t
must be remembered that ,though Jesus affirms that Ile i s
Messiah, He continues to speak of Himself as the Son o f
Man . And from that time Ile shows to the disciples tha t
lb_ must stiffer at the hands of the priests and scribes (th e
ones who should first welcome Messiah) and be killed an d
rise again . Our Lord's bearing and teaching followin g
Peter's revelation must have bewildered His disciples . An d
in view of this, are these very Jewish-minded disciples quit e
convinced that Peter's outburst of truth is indeed accurate .
At least Peter thinks it inappropriate that the revealed Chris t
should speak of things which do not savour of Messiah, o r
Kingship, and he quickly says so, and is as quickly rebuked .
What could they . make of these happenings ?
Events were moving rapidly to their predetermined conclusion of sacrificial death before He could begin Hi s
Messianic reign, and so Jesus tells them of their responsibilities in discipleship, and urges theme to loyalty to Himsel f
in spite of all that will so soon occur, as will be seen i n
His teaching after Peter's revelation, and before th e
Transfiguration .
The specially-chosen ones of the small band of disciple s
are taken up above the world into the mountain, and ther e
as He prayed His form was changed before their eyes, an d
they saw Hint no longer in lowly status, but in high ran k
and glory, and in such office as they always would like t o
picture Messiah . It is truly good for them to be there . Bu t
there appear with Him in the vision, two other forms, Mose s
and Elias . So that staged before them are three personifications of the queries which were in every Jewish mind, an d
even in Herod's . Here all three are pictured, and Peter ,
perturbed in mind and not realising what he was saving ,
suggested that three tabernacles should he built in honou r
of them . Peter was in error ; he had not yet fully realise d
that Messiah was not to be classed with the two others .
famous and prophetic though they were . If it ryas appropriate that a tabernacle be erected, both Moses and Elias
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wwould have suggested that only one be set up, and so woul d
John the Baptiser had he been present . And so a clou d
overshadows their vision, and a voice declares " This is m y
below ctI Son, hear him " ; the same word .; from heaven a s
were announced to single Hint uuu at li .; baptism . An d
when the cloud lifted they saww- Jesus only, for Aiotics an d
El i as are passed from the scene . Surely heaven Nas sayin g
to them ; this is my helmet! So .), hear him ; do not now liste n
primarily to Moses, or the prophets, or babas, faithful thoug h
Ihe'y were in their proper season and sphere . Surely a Ver y
clear sign that Messiah mus : not be ranked or confused wit h
other servants of God, and rightly so, for Ile transcends th e
stun of all other faithful servants of God . The Transfiguration leaches that apart from all portrayal of cloning Messiani c
glory, the disciples still needed to be told, and. told again ,
that Jesus was indeed Messiah . The story confirms wha t
had been revealed by Peter in answer to our Lord's question (Matt . 16 : 13), and as th •y descend from the mountai n
Jesus charges them once again that they tell no ratan tha t
Ile was Messiah before He was raised from the dead . An d
cw(nts were shortly to happen which would tax their fait h
in Messiah to the utmost, and the transfiguration wa s
desi g ned to increase their faith .
\\'ere they convinced b y
the vision beyond all question? There is one query still i n
their minds, and it is related to the popular thought of th e
day .
Matt . 17 : 10--" Why then say the scribes that Elia s
must lirs,t come'" The query had prophetic basis, but i t
is possible that the scribes were using the prophecy to prov e
that Jesus could not be Messiah because He was not precede d
by Elias . Our Lord in answer identifies John the Baptise r
wyith Elias, and so disposes of the only question that ca n
remain in their minds .
But ,they are not yet in full belief, for the next (lay ,
foll , rwing proof or our Lord's miraculous powers )n th e
curing of the tormented son, lie says t then( (Luke 9 : 44 )
` Let these sayings sink down into your ears ."
( ;ras p
their full import for the Son of Man shall be delivered int o
the hands of men, and then they would have great difficult y
in believing him to he Messiah, and says the narrative, the y
understood not ; it wa : hid from them ; they perceived i t
not, and they feared to ask Hinr further .
They were sac s
and difficult day :, for the disciples, and in the very nature o f
'things, they, being Jews, could not grasp that He was
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\lessiah until He was invested with eternal power and beyon d
all possibility of suffering and death ; and this was reache d
when He was raised from the (lead, and said that all powe r
in heaven and in earth had been given Him .

Thus the in -

junction that they tell no man He was the Messiah until H e
was raised was as important to then( as it was ,to thos e
others who wanted to know who He was .

" Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unt o
my path . "
" The path of the just is as a shining light, that shinet h
more and more unto the perfect tray . "
" The people that walked in darkness have seen a grea t
light : they that dwell in the land of the shadow of death ,
upon them hath the light shined . "
o

" () house of Jacob, come ye, and let us iealk in the ligh t
the Lord . "

" Blessed is the people that know the joyful sound : the y
shall walk, O Lord, in the light of thy countenance . "
For with thee is the fountain of life ; in thy light shal l
we see light . "
" O send out thy light and thy truth : let them lead me ;
let them bring me unto this holy hill, and to thy tabernacles . "
I'sa . 119 : 105 . I'ro% . 4 : 18 . Isa . 9 : 2 ; 2 : 5 . Psa . 89 : 15 ,
36 ; 9 . 43 : 3 .
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The New Covenant is a ycry important item of th e
" laith once delivered" for it is one of the three grea t
Co\enants of Scripture, in the sense that it relates to th e
salvation of mankind generally . It is quite distinct fro m
the various individual Cos cnants mentioned in the Bible, an d
it is vital that we should understand its true significance i f
we desire to harmonise the A\ ord of God and to grasp it s
dispensational teaching .
As is Well known, the New (ovenant is set forth i n
Jeremiah 31 : 31-34-" Behold, the days conk, saith th e
Lord, that I will make a new covenant with the house o f
Israel, and with the house of Judah ; Not according to th e
covenant that I made with .their fathers . . . this shall be th e
covenant that I will make . . . . Ater those days, saith th e
Lord, I will put my law in their inward parts . . . and they
shall teach no more every man his neighbour, and ever y
man his brother, saving, Know the Lord : for they shall al l
know me, from the least of them unto the greatest of the m
. . I will remember their sin no more . "
THE TIME 01 : II'S OPERATIO N
It seems clear from the language of the prophot jus t
quoted that the New Covenant Will operate in the Times o f
Restitution, when all men will know the Lord . The know ledge of the Lord is not yet broadcast in the earth, by an y
means . The verses immediately preceding make the positio n
even clearer, for they show that just as "1 have watche d
over them, to pluck up, and to break down, and to thro w
down, and to destroy, and to afflict," so in this corning tim e
" I will watch over them, to build, and to plant, saith th e
Lord . " We sec this returning favour to the typical peopl e
in its incipient stages in our own day, and ere long the Ne w
Covenant, ratified by the blood of the "better sacrifices, "
will operate . The prophot also shows that every man wil l
then die for his own sill ; no longer will it be that "th e
fathers have eaten a sour grape, and the children's teet h
are set on edge ." Contrive as we may, we cannot say tha t
every man now dies for his own sin, for the iniquity of th e
fathers is still visited on the children unto the third an d
fourth generations . The Covenant, therefore, is future,

(It t . .1045
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because its blessings relate to restitution trines .
'I he prophet also tells us that the Co errant is to b e
made " after those days ." This is another important ite m
of eyidenee, for Bible students have for long appreciated tha t
" those days " relate to the time of disfavour, ending wit h
the close of the Gospel Age . In Matthew 24 reference i s
made to a time " after the tribulation of those days," whil e
the prophet Joel indicates (in the second chapter) that th e
Spirit will be of limited operation " in those days," wherea s
"afterward" it will be poured out on all flesh . The result
will be to bring the knowledge of the lord to all—precisel y
as foretold by the prophet Jeremiah . Hence, another reaso n
why the New Covenant is still future may he seen in the fac t
that it is to be made'after " those days" of the Gospel Age .
.Again, what blessing does this New Covenant contain ?
Search the Scriptures from end to end, but you will fin d
nothing whatsoever about spiritual life in connection wit h
this Covenant . On the contrary, it '\ ill bring to the world —
through God's typical people—perfect human life . This i s
vtry clear from Hebrews, chapter 8, wherein the words o f
the prophet Jeremiah are quoted . Just prior to the quotation ,
we read, " For if that first covenant had been faultless, the n
should no place have been sought for the second ." Th e
I .aw Covenant concerned human life only, but none coul d
obtain its blessings because it required perfect works . Th e
New Covenant, With its better Mediator, will do for God' s
people, Israel, and later for the world generally, what th e
Old Covenant could not do . Thus, the New Covenant i s
still future because It relates fo the world's portion—perfec t
human life .
Finally, once we are prepared to recognise that th e
Mediator is Christ, Head and Body, we must be convinced
that the Covenant cannot operate until first the Mediato r
has been completed beyond the rail . This truth is 'cry clea r
by a comparison of Isaiah 49 : 8 with 2 Corinthians 6 : 2 .
l'hc prophet takes his stand, in figure, at the end of th e
Gospel .\ge, and he shows that during tilt :• "acceptabl e
time" and in a "day of salvation " (Gospel Age) God ha s
helped this class whom He will preserve " for a covenant o f
the people, to establish the earth, to cause to inherit th e
Again, in Romans ' 11 : 25-28, th e
desolate heritages . "
writer shows that the Deliverer shall " come out of Zion " ;
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11e is none_ other than Zion's King, indeed, the great Prophet ,
Priest and King, \yho will turn allay ungodliness from Jacob .
Ile shows that they were cast oil until the fulness of th e
Gentiles be come in, the object being the completion o f
Christ, called out from both Jews and Gentiles (Rom . 4 : 16) ,
whereupon restitution blessings will come to Israel fo r
"they are beloved for the fathers' sakes," although b y
i)ivine permission " they are enemies for your sakes ." I t
is because Christ, Head, and Body, is the Mediator that th e
blessings have been delayed ; otherwise, restitution would
have commenced once the sacrifice of Jesus had been accepted . Hence, the New Covenant is vet future because it s
Mediator is tint vet complete .

Or•t ., tA4
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administration, fir he immediately refers to : :he ministratio n
cif death tinder the 1 .aW and contrasts the greater glory tha n
that of Moses in the administration of the New Covenant .
('leanly, we "nil"' receive the blessings of the• Covenan t
and a' the same time administer those blessings . if anyon e
should still doubt this fact of the future viewpoint, not- tha t
in verse 12 of the same chapter there is reference made t o
a " hope," while in the closing portion the writer look s
forward to the Iime when the rail shall be taken away . Thi s
corresponds precisely to the language of Jeremiah, and to th e
testimony in Romans 11 to 'ihe' effect that the Covenant wil l
operate in the day ; when fa-tour returns 'u the people of

Israel .

THE MEDIATOR OF THE COVENAN T
Because certain texts speak of Jesus as the Mediator o f
the' New Covenant, it is often thought that the Church ha s
no part in the office and work of Mediator . Once it i s
realised, however, that it is not Jesus as a man, but Jesus a s
a new creature that is, the Anoiuted Jesus, or Christ —
who is the Mediator, the difficulty vanishes, for the member s
come into His anointing and share with Him in His grea t
011ie( as High Priest . This is very clear from Hebrews ,
chapter 12 . The writer looks forward to the time when the
Kingdom is inaugurated, and says that in the spirit of ou r
minds, we (speaking to the ilebrews) have come unto Moun t
Zinn, to the' general assembly and church of the firstborn ,
and to Jesus the Mediator of the New Covenant . Just a s
the people of Israel waited at the foot of Sinai while Mose s
ascended, so the' world will approach the anti-typical Zion ,
with Jesus and the Church up the mountain about to inau ;urate the Covenant . Why, then, should the writer refer
to Jesus, and not to Christ? The answer is very simple . I t
was to identify Christ with the Man whom the rulers ha d
(-rut ified in their midst, just as to Saul the risen Lord an d
Christ said (for the same reason) " I am Jesus whom tho u
perserutest . "
11INiS"TERS OF THE NEW COVENAN T
Another convincing Scripture, when rightly understood ,
to prove that the members of Christ are part of the Mediato r
is to be found in 2 Corinthians 3 : 6 . There the Apostl e
tells us that ve ' are able ministers of the Covenant, by whic h
he surely intends us to understand that we have part in its

TO "T .\KE AW .\Y SI N
But, says someone, the object of this Covenant is t o
take away sin, "Jul as we were at one thu s sinn'rs we coul d
he released from our sins only by coming under this Ne w
Covenant . In '.he Gospel .Age, however, God has made a
special nrrangeint nt whereby our sins are remreved . "This;
is the time when we are justified by (aillt, and when ou r
faith is counted to us for r_ghteeusn ss . The Bible say s
that we are justified by faith, not that we are justified b y
the New Cnvenan- : . Mloreover, when we are ill the attitud e
of full consecration and our vows are " heard," God impart s
to us life which we immediately offer up in "living sacrifice "
(Rem . 12 : 1), and there is thus no condemnation—neithe r
l ;ersonsil nor \damic—to those who are in Christ Jesus .
The New ( ' ()yenanl, on the other hand, relates to th e
time of physical justification when restitution will be i n
operatinn ; it will then be a question of works and not o f
faith, in the sense now required, or sacrifice .
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WONDER WORLD .

WITNESS PAMPHLETS

The wonder world for which we wai t
Is not so far away ;
For earth's new King is at the gate ,
To usher in the Day .

No . 18 — When the Morning Cometh !
No . 19 — Why does God permit Evil ?

A world where sin shall cease to be ,
Where tears shall fall no more ;
A world where truth and equity
Shall reign for ever more .

•

A world where pain shall ne'er distress ,
Where sorrow finds no place ;
Where radiant health and happiness
Illumine every face .

•

These two twelve page pamphlets have bee n
added to our series and may now be obtained fro m
the Bookroom . They are uniform in size and style wit h
preceding numbers in the series, a full list of whic h
appears in the price list .

A world made new by Power Divine ;
" Old things have passed away . "
A world where light shall ever shin e
In one long perfect day .
The work we know is old and worn ,
Fast falling to decay ,
Before the breaking of the Mor n
That brings Messiah ' s Day .
A thousand years of joy and peac e
Prosperity shall bring ;
When war shall end, all strife shall cease ,
The reign of Christ the King .
This wonder world our faith awaits ,
When comes down from above ,
The City with the Open Gates,
The Government of Love .

Price of Witness pamphlets, post free ,
2/- per doz . 1 5/— per Ioo .
Assorted as desired

THE

Please order by number . '

BOOK ROOM .

Prices and stock vary from month to month . Plume order to latest issue of B .S .M .
*Indicates temporarily out of stock and orders will be booked for later delivery
All prices shown ■re post free .
BIBLES (order by number)
No . E10 In 4 thin vols ., very large print, suitable elderly people
the set
18 3
NA.Kll No refs, still covers, suitable children
4 6
TRANSLATIONS and STUDY HELPS (Young, Septuagint . Weymouth, Varioru m
Leeser and Young's and Strong's Concordances out of print for duratio n
s. d.
s. d.
Ferrar Fenton (complete,
18 2
Tfayer's Greek-English Lexicon . . . 28 6
Margolis (O .T .)
...
. . . 15 0
Pocket Greek Lexicon . . .
...
4 6
New Testament (Greek only )
36
Davidson's Hebrew-English Lexicon 20 8
Pocket Mebrew-English Lexicon
5 0

The throne of God and Christ shall be ,
With men down here below ;
And from that Throne eternally ,
Shall Living Waters flow ,
While on the banks the healing trees,
In fruitful splendour grow,
That Man may find full joy and ease,
And Life Eternal know,
Oh, Glorious City . streets of gold,
As though by angels trod,
Where endless ages shall unfold ,
The Wondrous Love of God .
(S .R .S .

TWO NE W

1944 )

B.S .C . PUBLICATIONS

Each Six

The Promise of His Presence An exposition of Scriptures relatin g
to the Second Coming of Christ . 56 pp
9
3 9
The Beauty of Holiness The story of consecration through the ages
8
3 6
60 PP
Jacob ' s Trouble . A series of note. on events of the End Time. 88 pp 8
3 6
From a Prison Cell. Thoughts on the openin g
. ..
. .. 6
verses of Ephesians
.. .
2 9
The Golden Future A 36 page booklet describing man' s hope an d
Millennial conditions .
. ..
...
.. .
... 5
2 3
Lucifer the Prince of Evil A study in the personality of the Devil .
...
30 pp
...
. ..
. .. 4
1 6
Parables of the Kingdom Six stories from the teachings of Jesus .
... 4
1 6
30 pp
Evolution— and the Scriptures A brief introduction 12 pp . .
7
. 2
8 or 12pp Pamphlets, 2i- doz . 15/- 100 post free. For handing to friends
No . 11 Thy Kingdom Come No . 12 Will there be Wars for eve r
No . 13 The Immortality of the Soul . No . 14 The Mystery of the Trinit y
No . I5 World's Extremity God' s Opportunity . No . TO The Bible a sure Guide
No . 18 When the Morning Cometh I
No. 17 Heaven's Pacific Charter
No . 19 Why does God permit Evil ?
eac h
EXPOSITORY WORKS.
2 10
The Divine Plan of the Ages Outline of Bible teaching 330 pp cloth
4 5
The Atonement A comprehensive examination . 490 pp Cloth . . .
4 5
The New Creation The Christian call and life. 730 pp. Cloth
4 7
Daniel the Beloved of Jehovah Complete exposition . 493 pp . Cloth
Foregleams of the Golden Age Outline of Bible teaching . 304 pp . Cloth 3 7
1 9
A Review of the Doctrines (Shearn) 92 pp . Paper board
...
DEVOTIONAL AND GENERAL .
Blue cloth
1 8
Bible Students Hymnal 462 hymns
..
.. .
26 per 100
Hymn Sheets (for public meetings) . . .
2 6
Cloth
Daily Heavenly Manna Pocket size, no birthday pages
1 7
The Call of the Bride Comforted of God . (Art booklets of poems)
...
I1
Reputed report of Pilate to Tiberius
Pilates Report
9 9
.. .
Streams in the Desert 378 pp daily readings
GREETING AND BIRTHDAY CARD S
.. .
"V" series. Choice verses on plain cards

12 for 7

USEFUL BOOKS by ' Non-Associated Publishers (recommended )
3 0
..
3 0

Life of Jesus Christ (Stalker) Well written
. ..
Lire of Paul (Stalker) Well written
A little life of Jesus (Mathews) Excellent children's boo k
Well illustrated . Above 10 years age, 224 pp. Cloth
Song of our Syrian Guest
Scottish Metrical Psalter, with music
Ppblisbd by

-Large, with photographs
...

Bible Students commit-tee,-20 Sunnymede Drive, Ilford, Essex
and printed by Mills and Son .2 Koppel Road . P. .6 .
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BIBLE STUDENTS COMMITTE E
20 Sunnymede Drive,
Ilford, Essex .
By post 5?- (one dollar) per yea r
Special prices for quantities .

PASTORAL BIBLE INSTITUTE ,
177 Prospect Place ,
Brooklyn, N .Y .
THE DAWN .
East Rutherford ,
New Jersey .

Correspondent in Australia :

BEREAN BIBLE INSTITUTE ,
19 Ermington Place ,
Maw, E .4, Melbourne .

To whom overseas subscriptions may be sent

Bible Students Committee :
Bible Students, who by reason of old
(London) age, infirmity or other adverse circum F. Allho n
(Gateshead) stances, are unable to pay for this journa l
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(Leicester) request is made to that effect . This
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THE AMEN With brethren overseas

i

:

The Quiet Time
A REVELATION AND ITS SEQUENC E

208
21 1

The Sequel—A lesson for to-day

21 3

HOLDING FORTH THE WORD OF LIFE

21 7

Communion

22 0

)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Gone from us . Sister Melluish, formerly of London, an d
latterly of Langley, passed away peacefully on 2and , September last, after a long and trying illness, borne with grea t
patience . Sister Melluish came into touch with the Truth i n
1 9 1 4 and during the whole time of her residence in London
regular meetings were held in her house She was an inspiration to many of the brethren, and her home was alway s
open to them . At the age of 88 she has gone to be with th e
Lord . The funeral took place on 27th September at Putne y
cemetery, the service being conducted by Bro . C . T . Davey .
Anonymous . We would acknowledge with sincere appreciation the receipt of two donations of Lr each .
Useful Books . Two very useful and informative book s
are entitled " The Holy Larld : the Land, th e
People, and their Work," and "The Holy Land : Backgroun d
and Cuetoms," published by George Philip and Son, Ltd . ,
price 2s . 6d . each .
The first one is divided into two parts . Part I . gives an
account of the geography and climate of the Holy Land with
many pictorial illustrations In the course of an hour's reading, it is thus possible to visualise physical conditions in th e
Plain of Esdraelon, or around the shores of the Lake o f
'Galilee, or , again on the Plateau of Judea . The force o f
many of our Lord's teachings is then seen in a new light as ,
for instance, a city set on a hill, and the need of a well o f
"living water" in the dry parts of Palestine . The detaile d
description of Jerusalem is particularly interesting . Th e
maps enable the reader quickly to locate the various place s
and they are carefully contoured so that going down fro m
Jerusalem to Jericho is properly appreciated, as well as th e
deep valley of the Jordan . and the vantage point of Moun t
Pisgah . Part II . concerns the people and their work Th e
details of the harvest work, of the vineyards and the industry ,
the tax-gatherers, and the hewers of wood and drawers o f
water have a charm of their own, in view of their setting .
(Continued inside back cover .)
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0 THE AMEN 4

" These things
saith the Amen"
14

T .H .
In most Christian communities it is usually the custom ,
at the close of some fervent prayer, or at the end of som e
impassioned exhortation for the congregation (or at leas t
the greater part of it) to give expression to their appreciatio n
and approval thereof by the exclamation of a deeply emphasised " Amen . "
There may be differences in th e
volume of the vocal sound expressing this approval an d
endorsement, according to the nature of the occasion„ o r
to the canonical laws governing the character of Divin e
Worship, but, almost everywhere, we may safely say, i n
louder or more subdued measure, the close of the ferven t
prayer or the intense appeal will call forth the pent-u p
responsive utterance of the devout " Amen " from all whos e
hearts are warm towards the Most High and His belove d
Son .
This fervent word, in and around which such sacre d
associations are woven, is not a native English word, nor i s
it even a modern word . It dates from a distant antiquity .
It is almost as old as the human race itself . It is derived
from an ancient root which was common to several of th e
primitive Semitic languages, the original meaning of whic h
was " to prop ' or " to support . "
As time elapsed it took on new and wider meanings . It ,
came to carry, also, the thought of verbal support—"assent "
or "endorsement, " of some spoken word, as for instance, i n
the people ' s response to the Levitical adjuration recorded i n
Deut . 27 : 15-26 . Here it bears the thought " so let it be . "
Again, when Nehemiah made appeal to Israel to discontinu e
taking usury from a poorer brother in Israel, the whol e
people gave assent to his appeal by a mutual and nationa l
" Amen . " Here it would carry the thought " so will we do . '
(Neh . 5 : 13 .) And on the occasion of the homing of the Ark ,
when the sons of Asaph had sung the anthem of thanks giving, composed by David for the great event, the peopl e
responded by a great Amen ! Here it would express th e
thought " So say we all . "
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Thus, in seasons of devoted worship, or times of nationa l
isis, the fervent Amen of the whole nation (or of the whol e
congregation) was the response to the like fervent appea l
made by the appointed servant of the Lord, to " do " wha t
he Lord would have them do, or "be" what He woul d
have then be .
When the centralised form of worship, located at th e
Temple, gave place to the widely distributed worship of th e
synagogue, every appeal by the synagogue authorities wa s
answered by the local congregation's " Amen ." In this wa y
every responsible citizen of Israel admitted and acknowledge d
his responsibility before the Lord, and re-affirmed his desir e
to live at peace with God . Having been reminded of Israel' s
unique prerogatives, and of her special standing before th e
Most High God, every acclamation of the " Amen " wa s
tantamount to a solemn vow, re-affirmed and renewed, b y
every member of the congregation . It carried with it th e
prayer—" so let it he, " so will we do," " so say we all . "
From the Jewish synagogue this conception passe d
over into the Christian Ecclesia .
" It was a custom which passed over from the Synagogue into the Christian assemblies that when he who ha d
read or discoursed had offered up a solemn prayer to God ,
the others in attendance responded ' Amen,' and thu s
made the substance of what was uttered their own . "
(Thayer's Lexicon, p . 32, under word Amen . )
In this way, the Jewish ceremonial practice, epitomised b y
a word far older than themselves, found an entrance into
the Christian communities everywhere . It is thus an ancien t
word heavily encrusted with reverential thought, that find s
expression on our modern lips when even we, ourselves ,
respond to the spirit of the fervent prayer or to the arden t
exhortation .
In the days of the early Church the place of the " .Amen "
in the act of worship was a most important one . It was n o
mere trifling part of the ceremony to be performed o r
neglected at will . Even Paul himself,—opposer of ceremonialism and formalism though he was—calls it "Th e
Amen " (1 Cor . 14 : 16) . The mutual response, at the righ t
moment, of every heart and voice, in unison, was accounte d
to he of far greater importance than the exercise of som e
Spirit-bestowed "gift of tongues, " if that exercise, for th e
time being, was in an unknown tongue . Better far to have
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the whole audience answer with its great " Amen " becaus e
it understood –so Paul said—than have its ear regaled wit h
incomprehensible oratory .
" How shall he that filleth the place of the unlearne d
say " The .\ men ' at thy giving of thanks, seeing he knowet h
not what thou sagest? " asks Paul (1 Cor . 14 : 16) .
According to the testimony of some earls' Fathers i n
the Church, the expression of the congregational " Amen "
was not by any means a weak or feebly-whispered response ,
hut a mighty shout that made the rafters ring—a tide o f
sound that echoed and re-echoed, hack and forth, till th e
eery building shook . Gratitude for what the Lord had don e
for each and all, released the pent-up feelings of the whol e
personality in a great shout of such lusty magnitude, tha t
it might well be called a " Grand Amen ." If these record s
present a true picture of the scene, no wonder Paul, in word s
both simple and profound, depicts it as " saying the Amen . '
Early in the second century Elders and Bishops in th e
Church began to claim the right exclusively to expound th e
Word . Her ablest scholars—so they said—must be thu s
authorised to enable tlhe Church universal to parry and with stand the assaults of her pagan foes . But, while concedin g
this, for the common good, there was one thing the congregation would not concede . It would not relinquish th e
privilege of voicing its great " :Amen . " Call this vocal
climax of the worship " formalism, " if we will, but, we mus t
not forget that the " Amen " seemed to mean much mor e
to the early Church than it means to us to-day . To us, to day, the force and meaning Of the word " Amen" has bee n
greatly whittled down and almost lost . It has come to mean ,
with passing years, little more than " so he it, " or " so le t
it he . " It expresses the assent of the audience to the spoke n
word—the hearer's response to the prayer, the benediction ,
the doxology, or the personal appeal .
This definition has not the ancient force of that whic h
inspired the early Church, nor even the Jewish Synagogue .
To them the sharing of the great " Amen ' was tantamoun t
to the making of a vow, or the solemnising of an oath t o
the Lord . " He who says Amen," writes one commentator ,
regarding both the Svnagogut and the early Church, "
thereby asserts that his statement is binding . "
Perhaps we may better understand what the " Amen "
meant to the early Church, if we consider this forceful wor d
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as it fell from the Master ' s lips . Jesus used it as no othe r
man had used it before His day . With flint, it never cam e
as a climax to a statement or to a prayer ; always, it precede d
some solemn utterance . With Him, it was not used responsively to What another said, but only to emphasise what H e
Himself was about to say . " Amen, Amen, I say unto you "
was His usual mode of stressing some great truth . To Hi m
it meant, This is the Truth, this alone is Truth, and this i s
the whole Truth .
Among men, the teacher reasons his way from th e
shadows of the circumference towards the light at the centr e
of things—Jesus vvent through to the centre at one step an d
spake there in the lull blaze of the Light . He had no " ifs "
nor " buts " our qualifying phrases to introduce . He coul d
use the imperative, and say " it is thus and so ." He spak e
as the Voice of Authority, infallibly, which knew the "Trut h
\bsolute," and stated What it knew with emphasis . T o
Nicodemus He said. " :Amen, :Amen, I say unto thee, w e
speak what we do know, and hear witness of that we hav e
seen " (John 3 : 11) .
How authoritative and awe-inspiring, therefore, wer e
those themes to which Jesus linked this solemn affirmation .
Let us recall a fey . " Amen, .\men, I say unto you, the hou r
cometh and now is when the dead shall hear the Voice o f
the Son of God, and they that hear shall live " (John 5 : 25) .
" Amen, Amen, I say unto you, I am the door of the sheep "
(John 10 : 7-16) . " :Amen, .Amen, I say unto you, He tha t
believeth hath Eternal life " (John 6 : 47-51) . Always it i s
Truth Absolute, spoken by the Voice of Absolute Authority .
How poor and feeble, against this weight of emphasi s
is the word " verily," or our own phrase " so be it," or a
more recent " indeed and indeed ." Truly we have lost muc h
of the force and meaning of the Master's .'amen .
The Early Church, at least in Apostolic days, was no t
permitted to forget this emphasis . Of this, we have a n
instance in 2 Cor . 1 : 15-22 . Paul had been charged wit h
prevarication ; with saving one thing and meaning some thing else . He had intimated that he might call at Corint h
on his journey into Macedonia (1 Cor . 4 : 19) then, when hi s
visit there was accomplished, return again to Corinth an d
probably winter there .
(1 Cor . xvi . 5-6) . Circumstance s
had made the two visits impossible—and thus the cause of
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the accusation arose! In self-defence Paul says "Do I
purpose according to the flesh—that is, to please myself —
that with me there should be the duplicity of the doubl e
tongue) the yea-yea, and the nay-nay?" For Paul the cours e
the Lord will ,
of life was mapped out by the Lord ("
1 Cor . 4 : 19 ; " if the Lord permit " 1 Cor . 16 : 7), and h e
knew it was not for him, without the Lord's approval o r
ordering, to take one step here or there, or bind himself t o
take this course or that . He may form a preference, or eve n
express a fond desire ( .\cts 19 : 21), but it was not withi n
his province to bind himself by emphatic promise, or excus e
himself by definite refusal to do this thing or that . All th e
supervision of his life was in the, Lord's prerogative, an d
subject to His oversight .
The Corinthian complainants had not learned this trut h
sufficiently to bow to the Lord's -control, and were blamin g
Paul for " running oft " his word . It did not seem to have
occurred to them to charge the blame up to the Lord, or u p
to God, who had supervised Paul's course . Taking cove r
under this omission of theirs he would have them know tha t
like as they accounted God to be faithful (actuated by a
singleness of purpose) so, in like manner, " our word to yo u
is not yea and nay," and that he was not one wliit mor e
unmindful of his promise, than God was, of the promise s
He had made .
Then carrying their minds to higher ground he cites th e
facts of the Saviour ' s life to prove that the Christian life i s
not based on irresolution or inconstancy . " For the Son o f
God, Jesus Christ, . . . .vas not yea and nay, but in Him i s
(only) yea . " Indeed, had Jesus of Nazareth, at any stag e
of His exacting career, been of an irresolute or inconstan t
disposition (the yea-yea and nay-nay attitude) lie could neve r
have won through to attain the high dignity of "Son o f
God . " Had there not been firm determination to do the Wil l
of God, at all cost, and against all who _would oppose, i t
could not have been said of Him that He had been "declare d
to be the Son of God . . . by Hk Resurrection from th e
dead" (Rom . 1 : 4) . With Him, in full degree, had bee n
the " 'ea " —the positive—disposition, throughout Hi s
earthly life .
And surely, not less positive is the exalted Son of Go d
than was the Man of Nazareth! There was, therefore, no
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ground for asserting vacillation or prevarication concernin g
the Supervisor of the Church, and since the oversight o f
Paul's little life was in that Supervisor's hands, there coul d
be no charge of inconstancy or inconsistency laid agains t
His " orderings ." Paul wanted these meticulous brethre n
to understand that c y ery promise or proposal made by on e
to another should be made subject to God's control, an d
accepted without recrimination, even if they could not b e
fulfilled, provided always, that such non-fulfilment were i n
full accord with the Will of God .
Paul then moves to still higher ground, and brings t o
the accusing brethren's attention a universal aspect of th e
\York of God made certain by the unchanging- constancy o f
the Son of God . " HA. many soever be the promises o f
God," he says, " in Him is the ' yea .'" God has made man y
promises at various stages of His Plan . First, came th e
hopeful promise to Mother Eve, that her seed should bruis e
the serpent's head . Then, in due course, came the Oath bound Promise to :Abraham, repeated and confirmed to Isaa c
and Jacob, that in their seed all the nations should b e
blessed . :After that the promise came to David, that, of hi s
seed, should come forth Israel's Royal King . Meantime t o
Israel itself, the Voice of God had made many promises ,
assuring them that they should yet attain their rightful plac e
among the nations of the earth . And to the Church o f
Christ, exceeding great and precious promises have bee n
made . Yes! God has made many promises--but ove r
against them all there stood for ages one effective embarg o
—all men were under the curse! The condemnation fo r
:Adamic sin stood in the way, and few indeed of thes e
promises could be realised and inherited till that condemnation was taken out of the way . By His Sacrifice, consummated at Calvary, and presented at the Throne of God, tha t
ethbargo was renmvcd, and the whole wide range of promise s
was confirmed and made unfailingly sure . (Rom . 15 : 8) .
Jews Christ, the Risen Son of God, now stands for eve r
forth as the "Confirming Yea" to every premise of th e
Most High God, to whomsoever made . His glorious exalte d
life, following His vicarious death, is the sure pledge tha t
all God's purposes will stand, for the same constancy stil l
prevails in Heaven as prevailed between Jordan and Calvary .
Then by a few well-chosen words Paul shows the grea t
sequel to all this constancy . " Wherefore also, through Him
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is the _Amen, unto the glory of God through us ." To-day th e
" Amen " rises from small upper rooms, from small, insignificant companies, but its volume \ g ill swell to the ends o f
the earth, as, first, the Seed of Abraham (in both its parts )
enters into its inheritance, and through them, the nations o f
the earth find their way into the City of God . All the wid e
world will make the rafters of the universe echo and ech o
again as they volley forth the " ( ;rand :Amen . "
I'here is one further aspect of this ancient theme in whic h
a universal fact becomes also an incomparable Name! Jesu s
illustrated this extension of a fact into a Name when He sai d
" I am . . . the Truth . . ."(John 14 : 6) . Jesus had stood
forth as a "Teacher of Truth, presenting to aj l who could hea r
the facts and verities of the truth ; ' but, in reality, He wa s
more than a teacher of truth . All the facts and verities o f
truth met and centr ed in His person . All the many-side d
facts of man's alienated life pointed to their need for Him .
All the many-sided facts of His spotless nature and sinles s
sacrifice pointed to His ability to meet man's need . Al l
man's need, and all God's provision met in Hint . In Him self He was the consummation of every fact . He was indee d
the Living "Truth .
Through Him shall yet be the Universal to th e
praise of Almighty God, but He also, in Himself, is the Grea t
" :\men ." " These things saith The .\men, the Faithful an d
True Witness . . ." (Rev . 3 : 14 .) Exactl( as the Nam e
given to Him at His birth (Jesus) was an indication of wha t
He ryas come down to earth to do (" call His Name Jesus ,
for He shall save His people from their sins," Matt . 1 : 21) ,
so also, the Name given Him in His exaltation is an indication of What He has done . It has a sense of finality an d
completeness about it . It tells of a task completed in th e
interests of a purpose that for ever " IS "—a purpose tha t
knows no change or variation, worlds without end, of whic h
every segment is certain and sure, because of what He did .
God only is competent to confer such a Name, for non e
but He can fully understand the greatness of the task tha t
has been done . By the conferment of that Name, God ha s
set forth His estimation and approval of the universal wor k
that was achieved, and of the certainty that exists .
It is as though the Eternal One, to sustain our falterin g
faith, has said, through the bestotyment of that Name " Ye a
it is so ! it is sure! it cannot fail ; in Him is the final word ! "
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Here, because our view is limited, we still unburden ou r
pent-up souls by our weak " Amen,—so be it, " or " so ma y
it be " ; but God does not need to speak " expectantly " a s
we poor mortals do . Even no\w the " realisation " to Hi m
is sure, He knows His worthy Son is constant and true ,
and so He speaks accordingly .
To the Most High that worthy Son is the " Amen," th e
climax of every hope and good intent .

WITH BRETHREN OVERSEA S
Notes by a British brother on his recent visit t o
U .S .A . and contact with our American brethren .

Probably the aeroplane represents modern ways of lif e
more than anything else ; for by its use the whole worl d
is brought into closer contact . It has been the writer ' s
privilege to use this means of travel to the U .S .A . and to
meet American brethren . Just before leaving this country ,
the friends at Forest Gate sent a telegram conveying thei r
greetings for the other side, and the prayer for the journe y
to have " God's speed ." Very significant, when we appreciate that man has devised the quite astonishing recor d
of being able to convey passengers in comparative comfor t
from England to America in one day . Light, in contrast ,
one of God ' s natural illustrations of His powers of speed ,
moves at the rate of 186,000 miles in each second . What ever the speed of my journey, the prayer was that it migh t
be in accordance with God ' s will .
The visit was a unique one, since for six long years n o
personal contact has been possible between brethren i n
Europe and the United States, and the writer \vas the firs t
messenger to be privileged to break this silence . Ou r
brethren on the other side were eager to show their sympath y
for the War privations suffered by this island ; in fact at time s
their overwhelming desire to express their heart-felt conditio n
for us became embarrassing . At one meeting, after delivery
of the English messages, and relating briefly some of th e
bombing experiences, we were besieged by brethren thrusting
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odd pieces of paper into our hands, each with a persona l
message, and some scripture . Here is an example of mam a :
To our dear English brethren " : —
Our hearts go out to you all in the bonds of Christia n
love . May our God bless and keep you all . 1 Chron . 16 :
8-36 .—Sis . . . . "
" fly God shall supply all your need according to Hi s
riches in glory by Christ Jesus .—Phil . 4 : 19 . . . . '
" Thank you all very much for your consoling and helpful messages of love, and God's Love and watchcare ove r
you . Jude 24, 25 .
. ."
" Thank you for your message and words of comfort .
May God bless you richly . Psa . 19 : 7-14 . . . . '
I thank my God through Jesus Christ for you all ,
that your faith is spoken of throughout the whole world .
Rom . 1 : 8 . Sis . . . . '
" In quietness and in confidence shall be your strength .
Your experience has strengthened our hearts . Sis . . . . '
Additionally they expressed the desire to help materiall y
—" Could they send, this, that, or the other? "
The object of this word is to enable the English brethre n
to appreciate that our fellowship is truly of Divine origin .
We read " If one suffer we all suffer," but not often do w e
have such mass demonstration of fellow-feeling for on e
another . Although only one from your midst was privilege d
to make this trip, any and all W. ould be just as welcome, s o
that on your behalf their loving hospitality was accepted wit h
only one regret,—that the personal recipient was so littl e
worthy of so great an honour .
You, no doubt, in your turn will be interested to lear n
something of our \met ican friends' mode of life . In the firs t
place, America is a country to which every nation on eart h
has contributed to its inhabitants,—Greeks, Jews, Italian ,
German, Russian, Dutch, African, English, jap and Chinese ,
all in the boundaries of one state ; all shadcrs of colour in fac e
and speech . The classes are similarly so made up,—a fore taste of the Scriptural assurance that all flesh shall be mad e
one . It is a remitrkahle experience, to one of this country ,
to discover the operation of God's Spirit producing equal reactions in every variety of subject . " May God bless you ,
brother, " has equal power with the Heavenly Father fro m
any of His children the wide world over .
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There was also the occasional brother or sister wit h
memories of an English home or friends, or perhaps brethre n
who have left this country . Some gave me dates back t o
1906, and all gave the same message of love and concern fo r
their brethren at home .
Fellowship was enjoyed with the principals of " Th e
Dawn," " The Herald," and " The Watcher" publications ,
and no differences of outlook protruded to spoil the deliver y
of the English greeting, or their desire to warmly reciprocate .
Not " Lease Lend," but " Give Take . " Surely here lies th e
secret formulae fur world harmony . " What have we tha t
we have not received ." Compared with Heaven's view point our little is nothing, ours only to reflect ; and try t o
keep the mirror untarnished, constantly applying the washin g
recipe for eyes and heart .
The mane messages which have been brought back from
the other side have already appeared in print, so it is onl y
nerrssary to add that it was an encouragement to th e
\mcrican brethren to realise that their prayers for our safe
keeping had been so well answered, and that God's Spiri t
in operation is similar in both countries, and by this do w e
know that we belong to " One Body . "
One meeting, hel d
in a hall used by Pastor Russell, consisted mainly of brethre n
of .\frican descent, including the secretary . So let us be
encouraged to carry on and be worthy of the high opinio n
that has been formed of our I ortitude, courage and fait h
exhibited during this last war period .

" I know whom I have believed . " These thrilling word s
marked the virtual end of the ministry of a great man, on e
who had given all and dared all for Christ—and won through .
For him now, " the strife was o'er, the battle won, " an d
although he knew that after his departing grievous wolv e s
would enter among the believers, not sparing the flock, ve t
he died in contentment and confidence, knowing that th e
great Shepherd of the sheep would take his own unfinishe d
work, and weave it into the great design, that at the end o f
time he would see for himself the grand results of his life ' s
dedication .
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THE QUIET TIME XX >

BE I'E

E .V I MPLE TO THE BELIEVERS "

I'd rather sec a sermon than hear one any day ,
I'd rather one would walk with me than merely show the way ;
The eve is a better pupil and more willing than the ear ,
Fine counsel is confusing, but example's always clear .
"I he best of all the preachers are the men who live their creeds ,
For to see good put in action is what everybody needs .
I soon can learn to do it if you let me see it done ,
I can watch your hands in action ; but your tongue too fas t
may run .
The lectures you deliver may be very wise and true ,
But I'd rather get my lessons by observing what you do ;
I may not understand the high advice that you may give ,
But there's no misunderstanding how you act and how yo u
live .

When the heart has found God's own peace, the peac e
which knows no explanation and surpasses all our dreams ,
it has passed beyond the pale of agony to the quietness of a
strong repose . Peace is life plus God .
It is God handlin g
life for us : God dealing with our affairs for us : God interpreting life's experiences for us . Such peace is beyond our
understanding, but not beyond our living .

Be what thou seemest : live thy creed ;
Hold up to Earth the torch divine ;
Be what thou prayert to be made ;
Let the Great Master ' s steps be thine .

H . Bonar .
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THREE WORDS OF WARNING (1 7'hess . 5 : 19, 20, 21 )
"Quench not the Spirit " :—Beware of spiritual constraint, the Holy Spirit is a fire . To put a light under a
bushel is to extinguish it . To neglect the prompting of th e
Spirit is to quench it . Let us beware, too, of pouring th e
water of discouragement on the spiritual flame in another' s
heart, for the Spirit where it is found is a fire ; therefore i t
is not to be quenched either in ourselves or in others .
" Despise not prophesyings " .—Beware of spiritua l
callousness . The sincere expounding of the Scriptures i s
bound to have some effect . If the hearers make something •
of it by obedience (which means " attentive listening "), the n
all is well, but if they " make nothing " of it (set at nough t
or " despise ") only spiritual hardening will result .
Prove all things ; hold fast that which is good" . —
Beware of spiritual credulity . This is the other extreme . D o
not treat God's \Vord as man's, or, on the other hand, trea t
man's word as God's . Test the thing spoken by that whic h
is written ; hold the good fast, throw away evil in every form .

THE MYSTERY OF LOV E
We cannot see the twining s
in God's long cord of Love .
We cannot trace the winding s
By matchless wisdom wove .
That cord can ne'er be broken ,
'Tis held by God alone ,
The Lord's zeal is the token ;
He knows, He keeps His own .
And when the Father chasten s
His children, faith to prove ,
The cord is held by Jesus ,
The unseen end is love .
Love, deep, Divine, unsearchable ,
Love is the binding cord .
And hid beneath the chastenin g
Twines round the saints of God .

A Revelation and its Sequenc e
A

study in

2

Cor .

T.A

12 ; 2-1 0

The sequel— .l lesson for to-day .
The series of articles appearing during 1945 under th e
above title has traced the implications of that mystic experience granted to the Apostle Paul when he was caught u p
into Paradise, and saw and heard things wluch he was no t
permitted to repeat, or describe to others . After the great
revelation came the messenger of Satan . After the messenge r
came the Lord's words to Paul, assuring him of grac e
sufficient . !'he series has shown how these factors, inter twining, have become pointers to an understanding of th e
Divine Plan for this age and a guide to acceptable servic e
for the consecrated . This sequel draws attention to th e
practical lesson to be drawn from these considerations , a
lesson of direct interest to many who read these lines .
These articles have been prepared with a particula r
object in view . That object has been to re-set before ou r
minds the basic facts and principles of the Plan of God a s
they apply to our day . We have reviewed those experience s
of Paul which befell him when the Gentile phase of the in gathering of the elect began . The beginning of that phas e
set the stage for the remainder of this Gospel age, that is ,
it introduced the particular state of things intended to continue until the Spirit he again poured out upon the now cast off Israel . As such, the same facts an(t principles applicabl e
in those days to Paul (and through him to the elect remnan t
and the cast-off residue) apply also to our own day . Ther e
has been no change in the facts, nor in the principles, no r
even in their application to the out .yorking of the Plan . Th e
Gospel age has been of one piece throughout since thos e
days, without variation or modification . No calculation s
relating to Gentile Times nor to dispensational parallels ha s
altered either the principles or their application in th e
slightest degree . Nor has the belief that we have reache d
Harvest Time changed them in any way . It still stands tru e
that the Gospel of God's Grace has had its course amon g
Gentile peoples from that early day to this . Nor has the
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(icyelupment or as, en(lancy of an imposing visible earthl y
Church amongst these Gentiles brought any change . N o
chtmge is due until the whole of the "called " people fro m
among the Gentiles has been " taken out ." These facts are
incontrovertibk .
We noted that though Paul was carried forward t o
Paradise, he was not allowed to tell what he had heard an d
seen, except in vague and meagre form to those who ha d
believed that Jesus was the Christ By force of advers e
circumstances Paul's mind was brought back to the realitie s
of earthly things, and to the privileges of suffering wit h
Christ . to win Wren front sin, and establish them in Grac e
was made the sole objective of his eventful ministry . Wit h
stricken heart he was obliged to watch his kinsmen driv e
towards the rocks, with none to save them from an awfu l
doom save the Son of God whose salvation they had spurned .
We are tar on towards the end of this Gentile phas e
to-day, and are emerging into a new and serious situatio n
as the rulers of the nations prepare themselves to meet th e
conditions arising hum the near approach of the " worldthat-is-to-be .'' Strange things are destined to occur, as th e
foundations of man's new world are laid, and its super 'structure raised . We are heading for the greatest departur e
Iron the faith " the professing Church has ever known .
\lam men and movements are being beguiled into sentiments
and activities, seemingly right and laudable in themsel v es ,
but which, in reality are paying the way for the great relapse .
:Among the seceding mass are Ionic dear souls, still right an d
tender before the Lord who will find the organizing activitie s
of that coming democratic world hard to bear .
Investigation will reveal that God still has some childre n
within denominational circles, women and men who rever e
Ilis Holy Name . Some of these dear souls are famishin g
for the ministry of the pure Word of God—pining as shee p
left neglected by the socialistic pastors of the flock . And i t
this is true to-day, what will become of them when the grea t
building and consolidating drive begins? These are ou r
brethren in the Lord, even though thus far they have see n
no reason to "come out" from their sphere of fellowship .
Sonship does not turn on the issue of being inside or outsid e
their denominational membership . If, out of their acceptance of Jesus sacrifice (as their redemption-price), and o f
love to God's Holy Name (spite of some erroneous theology i
God has accepted them into His Family, they are our spiritual
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kith and kin, and one with us in the privileges of our presen t
Calling .
Known or unknown to themselves they are participant s
with us in the " taking-out," and like ourselves, have opportunity to make both calling and election sure . That doo r
of opportunity is not yet closed—the work of the " first I ruit " ingathering is not yet at an end . The plucking of th e
ripest grains—found one here, one there, as in the harves t
fields of Israel—to constitute the
lirst-ripe sheaf " is no t
vet complete These. ripening grains, even though outsid e
our present fellowship are wanted by the Great High Pries t
to be presented before the Lord " on the morrow" after thi s
lung " Passover night " comes to its close . These are th e
ripening product of the 1-Ioly Spirit's descent at Jordan an d
Pentecost and Caasarea and Antioch They are the fruit o f
this present .Age, and as such are in the line of the presen t
ministr y . Here is our present field of service . Our labou r
is required to help homewards a " Remnant," not a " Residue!" God is still building up His Christ—and if we woul d
be found co-workers with Him,we must still devote ourselve s
to that which every joint will need, and which every joint ca n
supply .
Brethren in the Lord, we say to you most seriously an d
solemnly that we must take great care over that which w e
essay to do for the Lord . Out sympathy with a sufferin g
world could lead us astray . It is no callous lack of sympath y
that actuates our God in leaving the mass of men to groa n
and wait till another work is done . A groaning Creatio n
must continue to groan—as it has groaned for centuries —
till the Sons of God are made manifest . God's present wor k
is the perfecting of the Sons, and irrespective of the universa l
groan, His work of Grace is for the Sons, and for the Son s
alone . No intensification of the " groan " can divert Hi m
from His ordained work . Humanity is not forgotten in th e
scheme --its day will come- -but that day is not yet come . : A
Loving Creator has made no mistake in permitting the lon g
agony, and in the end it will prove to have been not on e
day too long .
Meantime what a Loving Creator does, is to be ac counted the standard and pattern for those in workin g
harmony with Him . \\'e too must help in the developmen t
of the Sons, and look hopefully forward for the easing o f
the universal groan, when it shall have accomplished th e
object desired by Almighty God .
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Some seventy years ago a work was instituted which cu t
right across all denominational distinctions, and sought t o
help all thinking Christians to a deeper and broader appreciation of the Plan of God . Many followers of the Worth y
Lamb were hungry for the truth, as a consequence of th e
impact of Evolutionary and Higher Critical teaching upon th e
voice in the pulpit . For forty years the blessing of the Lord
was upon that ministry, as thousands of devout souls hav e
testified . About thirty years ago a change was introduce d
and a new service began . A new objective was set up . A
claim went Iorth that the Kingdom of God had begun, an d
that its demands should he observed by all men everywhere .
.\ ministry directed towards the Gentile "residue" of me n
was initiated and carried to great lengths .
That activity switched the minds of brethren away fro m
the form and purpose of the former ministry, and concentrated their minds upon what was called Kingdom work —
the announcement that the Kingdom of God was here, an d
that men should submit to its requirements .
If our deductions concerning James' remark to the Conference at Jerusalem are correct, then that work beginnin g
nearly thirty years ago was wrong, and based upon a grea t
mistake . We believe that it was wrong, both in its messag e
and objective .
if is for every brother to face this issue to-day and decid e
the question of his activity in the light of the evidence submitted iu this series ul Articles . If any Brother conclude s
that his service should be directed . to the unbelieving man of
the world, then we say again, to such an one, that his them e
should be to call them to repent from Sin, and accept th e
Lord Jesus as their Saviour and Lord, and then, that accomplished, exhort them to go forward to present themseh v e s
a living sacrifice . This is in line with the work of this Age —
the " Remnant " Age—and nothing in the Word of God for bids such a ministry . In such a work the workmen will b e
co-working with the Spirit of God in its present ministry ,
and in so doing may count on the approval and blessing o f
God like Wesley and Moody did .
If, however, the enquiring brother concludes by the sign s
of the times that it is rather late in the day to convict thi s
present generation of Sin—because of its acceptance of othe r
and more pleasant doctrine socialism, humanism, or othe r
modern theory--there is still a sphere of service crying ou t
for all the aid he can give —a need that will deepen with
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the passing years . Let him seek to establish all the Lord' s
children in grace . Let him feed the sheep of the Lord' s
pasture everywhere, and strengthen their endurance throug h
this last weariness and final strife of the Church's Gethsemane hours . That is the work of. the Lord for these day s
--the work upon which the Most High is still engaged, th e
work upon which the great Shepherd of the flock is engaged ,
and the work in which every under-shepherd and co-worke r
will be glad to be engaged—and in the travail of the cornin g
situation, there will be work enough—and more than enoug h
—for every a illirig heart and hand .
These are the culminating sequences brought up to ou r
day, of that unique experience, when, for Paul, the curtai n
was drawn aside, to reveal to him, as he stepped forwar d
to begin and carry forward the invitation to the Gentil e
Remnant, that the End of the flan was sure, and thoug h
strange things must intervene ere the End was reached, ye t
when ,cante that End, there would be blessing for all fo r
evermore .

Holding Forth the Word of Life .
The Prophet Jeremiah had a burning zeal in his heart ,
a consuming sense of the importance of the message give n
him to deliver . His previous declaration of the Word o f
God concerning I .-.rael had been so despised and rejected tha t
he had become disheartened . He himself declared, "Th e
Word of the Lord was made a reproach unto me, and a
derision, daily . Then I said : I will not make mention o f
flint, nor speak any more in His name . But His Word \\M S
in my heart as a burning fire shut up In my bones, and I wa s
weary of forbearing, and I could not stay !" His messag e
had to be spoken . 'The Lord had instructed him to tell Israe l
that they were about to be given over into the hands of thei r
enemies .
If Jeremiah had allowed his fears to overwhelm him ,
and had withheld the message, undoubtedly he would hav e
been set aside as the mouthpiece of God, and another woul d
have been commissioned to deliver the message . The burning within the heart of the Prophet would have grown feeble r
and would ultimately have died out . When a fire is kep t
shut off from a draught for some length of time, it will becom e
extinguished . This is as true in the realm of moral an d
spiritual forces as in that of physical nature . This is why,
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the .Apostle Paul urged : "Quench not the Spirit ." W e
might let the Hole Spirit of God die out in our hearts by a
failure to do our duty, a failure to keep our covenant faithlully . The light within us, the holy fire, would smoulde r
for a time, and finally become extinct . He could not with hold that ttliich God h?ul commanded him to speak ; he coul d
not quench the fire within his soul without losing his relation ship with Jehovah .
Thus it is with us to-day . God has let us into the secre t
of His counsels . Ile has granted us a a;onderful spiritua l
illumination . He has given us a Message of the utmos t
importance to deliver . We have been informed by the Lor d
that a great change is impending--that the lease of powe r
to the Gentile nations is about to expire . We arc instructe d
that the present systems of (C hristendom are to go down ,
that the rule of the present order is about to end, and tha t
the dominion is about to be given " to Him whose right i t
is" to reign . The kingdoms of this world are about t o
"become the Kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ, an d
He shall reign forever and ever . "
This Message is not to be stated in a rude manner . Bu t
it is to he stated, nevertheless . The great King whom Go d
bath appointed is about to come in . In Jeremiah's time, th e
message was that the Kingdom of God, His typical kingdom ,
was about to be overthrown . The lease of power to th e
Gentiles, under the domination of the Prince of this world ,
was about to be inaugurated . This order of things was t o
be permitted to run for an appointed time . That time i s
now about to run out . The King ' s Son is soon to receiv e
His long-promised inheritance . (Psa . 2 : 7-9 .) We are gla d
that our Message is not now the overthrow of God's Kingdom, but the very oppnsite of this—the overthrow of th e
kingdom of darkness and the establishment of the Kingdo m
of God .
So we are to tell forth this glorious Message . We are
to tell it in our actions, in our words, by the printed page ,
by pictorial presentations to the eye, and in every way tha t
the Lord shall give us the opportunity . If through fear o f
persecution, of losing prestige in the eyes of men, for lov e
of ease, or for any reason whatever, we should fail to giv e
forth the Message of God, it will be taken from us and give n
to one who is worthy . The Lord is seeking those who are
valiant for Him, for righteousness, for truth . If we prove
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ourselves weak, wit arc not fit for the Kingdom .
Is this wonderful Message, this Message the like o f
wlticlt was never before granted to men or ant els to tell ,
burning within us? And are we speaking it forth, that it s
inspiration oia cause other hearts to take fire ?
If we refrain from telling the Glad Tidings, the resul t
will be that the fire of God's Holy Spirit will become extinguished within us . \nd if the light that is within us be come darkness, how great will be that darkness ! Th e
possession of the Truth—God's Message—brings with i t
great responsibility . Shall we prove faithful to it? Shal l
we show to our God our deep appreciation of His lovin g
kindness in granting us the knowledge of His wonderfu l
Message of Salvation, His glorious Plan, with its times an d
seasons ?
There is a difference between the operation of the Lord' s
Spirit in His children now and its operation in the days o f
the Prophet Jeremiah, and the other holy Prophets . Durin g
the Jewish Age the Holy Spirit acted upon the servants an d
mouthpieces of God in a mechanical manner . Now th e
people of the Lord have both His message in His writte n
Word and the begetting of the Spirit, which gives us a
spiritual understanding impossible to His people of pas t
Ages . Thu mysteries of God are now opened up to Hi s
faithful children, the watchers ; and we are granted a clea r
understanding of " the deep things of God," some feature s
of which were never revealed until the present time, even t o
the most faithful of the Lord's saints . (1 Thess . 5 : 1-6 . )
We are also told by the Apostle Paul that the thing s
which were written of the servants of the Lord in past dispensations were written for our admonition and instructio n
and comfort, " upon whom the ends of the .1g-es are come . "
(1 Cor . 10 : 11 .) Seeing all these things, dearly beloved ,
" What manner of persons ought we to be, in all holy conversation and godliness? " How earnestly, with what pains taking care, should we give heed to the Word spoken unt o
us ! Let us be faithful in proclaiming the Message of ou r
Lord, now due . Let its tell forth the words which He ha s
put into our mouths, whether others hear or whether the y
forbear—whether our faithfulness bring us the favour or th e
disfavour of the world and of nominal Spiritual Israel . Bu t
let us speak His 'Word in meekness and love, leaving th e
results with our great Chief Reaper . The Day is at hand " !
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COMMUNIO N
What is communion? Communion is simply sharing. ;
to have communion therefore, we must have something t o
share ; and to have communion with a Holy God, we mus t
have something which we can share with Him . We canno t
share nothing, and He will not share with us in the unclean .
Our attainments, therefore, cannot yield communion, nor ou r
works, for the best hate sin in them . But, thank God, there
is a perfect offering, the offering of our blessed Lord, an d
i1 we would have communion with God, the only way is t o
share that offering .
And this at once gives

IS

The second book gives an excellent background to bat h
Old and New Testaments . The neighbouring lands ar e
described, with Assyria, Babylonia, and Persia, the Empir e
of Alexander, and the Roman Empire . This comprise s
Section I . and, once again, the illustrations are very goo d
indeed, as well as the maps There is a picture of the Templ e
of Solomon with explanatory uotes ; and one of a Jewis h
mother with her babe in swaddling clothes . Section II is
devoted to customs of the Jews in New Testament times —
their homes . meals, love of ceremony, the Sabbath Day ,
festivals of Jewish life, marriage feasts and funerals .
Altogether, these books are excellently executed and shoul d
repay careful study by all Bible students . They are th e
work of E .M . Sanders, .B .A ., Senior Geography Lecturcr a t
the Furzedown Training College .

the key to the cause of our lac k

of communion . Of intercourse we have enough, perhaps
too much . 01 communion, how very little . So little o f
Christ's offering is comprehended, that when believers mee t

"The Foolishness of Preadhing ."

By the zeal of a brothe r

who wishes to remain nameless, a reprint of this article has

they hate scarcely anything of Him to share . And the sam e

been made available for brethren who could make good us e
of small quantities. A copy is enclosed with this issue, an d

is true of our approaches to God, for there may be intercours e

friends who could use more are invited to write to the offic e

with God without communion . How often when we approach God do we speak to Him only about our feelings, ou r

and a supply will be sent .

experiences, our sins, our trials . All this is right ; we can not he without these ; and we are right to tell them to ou r
rather . But after all this is not of itself communion, no r
will speaking of all these things ever yield it to us . Let u s
come before God to be filled with Christ, to be taken tip wit h
Ilim, His life, His ways, His sweetness ; let the confession
of our failure and nothingness in oursel v es be made the plea
that we may be filled with Him ; and our intercourse will b e
soon changed to communion, for in 1-lim we shall have some thing to share . May the Lord lead us more into His presence ,
there to be taught what we possess in Jesus ; and then, whe n
we meet our brethren or our Father, we shall feast togethe r
on what there is in Him .
(Andrew Jukes .)
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Important

Announcement .

Consideration has now been given to the response to th e
"Important Notice" in the July and August issues of the Bible Students Monthly . The number of replies received wa s
exceedingly small and revealed a general lack of interest i n
the constitution and policy of the Bible Students Committe e
The nature of the few replies to hand were varied an d
conflicting, and afforded no guidance to the members i n
their desire and endeavours to reach a solution to the man y
problems which have accumulated in recent years .
Circumstances which have made it necessary to divide th e
work among brethren in widely scattered districts hav e
greatly increased the difficulties of administration, and ther e
seems to be no likelihood that the work can again be centralised . Differences of view-point among the Committee
members concerning doctrine and policy have also created a
condition in which effective co-operative service is no longe r
possible .
In view of the meagre response to the appeal for guidanc e
and direction, it has been left to the remaining members o f
this Committee to decide in what way the approved an d
essential services for the brethren might be continued . Thi s
matter has been the subject of much prayerful consideration
and it is now decided to recommend :
THAT in view of the inability to obtain a mandate fro m
the brethren for the continued existence of the Bibl e
Students Committee, this Committee be dissolved a s
from December 31st, 1945, and that the essential servic e
on behalf of the brethren be administered in the following manner :
(1) The control of the Bible Students Monthly an d
kindred publications to be the sole responsibilit y
of Bro . A . O . Hudson, aided by an advisor y
panel of brethren chosen by him .
(2) The existing agency for the overseas journal s
(Dawn . Herald and Peoples Paper) and publications other than B .S .C . publications to be deal t
with by Bro . E . Allbon .
(3] The administration of the Benevolent Fund to b e
controlled by Bro . G A . Ford, aided by two
responsible brethren chosen by him .
(Continued inside back cover.)
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"On Earth Peace- Goodwill toward men "
VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV V

These words form part of the message of the heavenl y
host at the time of the Nativity . The sacred record reads ,
"Suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of th e
heavenly host praising God, and saying, Glory to God in th e
highest, and on earth peace, good twill toward men ."' Th e
way in which this was to be accomplished and the reaso n
for the long delay, however, were hidden from those t o
whom the words were addressed, and the purpose of God i n
Christ is still a mystery to all save those who have been en lightened by the Holy Spirit to perceive the deep things o f
God . In order to understand how and when it will be tru e
to say that there is " on earth peace, good will toward men "
it is essential to appreciate Christ ' s method of dealing wit h
evil, and also the mystical Body of Christ, composed of not
one but many members .
The message had special appeal to the shepherds an d
those to whom they recounted the wonderful message tha t
they had heard from heaven because their land had not know n
true peace for many years . Their background was one o f
captivity, warfare, rebellion, and severe suffering ; the y
looked back upon the destruction of Jerusalem in the day s
of Nebuchadnezzar, and the consequent national disintegration . The restoration after the seventy years of desolatio n
was only as a tributary nation under Babylon, later unde r
the Medo-Persians, and then tinder the Greeks . Th e
attempts of the Greeks to Hellenize them led to revol t
which succeeded after dreadful persecution, not due solel y
to the military prowess of Judas Maccabmus, but more b y
reason of the collapse of the Greeks before the rising powe r
of Pagan Rome . Under the Hasmoneans there was a perio d
of unstable independence until 63 B .C ., when Pompe y
marched his Roman legions into Jerusalem . From that
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time until 70 A .D . there were many rebellions against th e
invaders, and it is little wonder that all men were in expectation of Messiah as they longed for relief from their sufferings .
In 37 B .C ., for example, Herod was sent to Jerusalem wit h
the title " King of the Jews " and crucifixion was the legalise d
penalty for any traitorous act against the Roman yoke .
While Jesus was a young child, however, a widespread revol t
broke out and Jewish rebels held out for months in th e
fortress of Sepphoris a few miles from Nazareth . Eventually, the Romans put down this insurrection with all th e
savage cruelty of old-time Pagan Rome . Some two thousand male prisoners were crucified, while women and childre n
were sold into slavery . These ter rible happenings and simila r
episodes are reflected throughout the Gospels as, fo r
instance, in Luke 13 : 1, where we read of " the Galila;ans ,
whose blood Pilate had mingled with their sacrifices . "
In the midst of these conditions, Jesus grew to man hood's estate, and by reason of His inherent perfection H e
would naturally stand head and shoulders above His fellows .
They would look to Him for leadership in confident anticipation that He would be able to free them from the Roma n
aggression . They expected, as do so many to-day, that " o n
earth peace, good will toward men " would come by mean s
of armed force by which their enemies would be crushed i n
the same way as they themselves had been subjugated . Ho w
bitterly disappointed must they have been, therefore, whe n
the One to Whom they looked for leadership on His retur n
from the wilderness declared an entirely dif ferent policy .
He exhorted them to love their cruel enemies and to d o
good unto them ; if they were smitten on one cheek, as ofte n
happened in the streets, then they were to turn the other ;
if a Roman compelled them to carry a pack one mile, the y
were to go twain . 'there were many features of their ow n
Law which were somewhat severe, but Jesus taught the m
by both precept and example to act in an exactly contrar y
manner . In Matthew 5 there are many of these contrasts :
" Ye have heard that it bath been said, " then follows, " Bu t
1 say unto you," as in verses 43 and 44 : " Ye have heard
that it has been said, Thou shalt love thy neighbour, an d
hate thine enemy, But I say unto you, Love your enemies ,
bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate you ,
and pray for them which despitefully use you, and persecut e
you . "
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Way .

They could not understand how such a method coul d
accomplish any good . Time and again even the Apostle s
tailed to billow this more excellent vvt .
Peter siru(k ot 1
the car of the high priest's Servant ; Jesus rebuked him ,
saying, " Put up thy sword (carried in that land as a protection against wild beasts) into the sheath : the cup which
my Father hath given me, shall I not drink it?" (John 18 : 11) .
I he Matthew account (Matt . 26 : 53) clearly indicate s
that Jesus voluntarily allowed His persecutors to take Hi m
captive, for He explained "'lhinkest thou that I canno t
now pray to nn Father, and he shall presently give m e
wore than twelve legions of angels? But how then shal l
the scriptures he fulfilled, that thus it must he?" '('his i s
the same thought as that given in John's account—"'th e
cup which my Father Bath given me, shall I not drink it? "
If this be linked up with the words of Hebrews 5 : 8 we begi n
to see the Dix me method, for there we read "Though h e
Were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things whic h
he suffered . " God's ways are higher than our ways, an d
His thoughts arc superior to those of men, even as th e
Creator is above the created (Isa . 55 : 8, 9), and in due time ,
He will be vindicated .
In order to bring peace on earth, God had so arrange d
Hi s is Plan that Ii is Son should he the Redeemer of mankind ,
and that He should give His life amid conditions of evi l
which He was commanded to resist by the force of lo g e
alone . This is very clearly seen when on one occasion th e
Greeks tit is understood) desired Jesus to be their King ,
which would have avoided the cruel death on the Cross .
But Jesus, in perfect subjection to the Will of God, informe d
them that if He was lifted up from earth to heaven then H e
would be able to " draw all men unto me . "
When viewed in this light we can see the deep wisdo m
of the Heavenly Father, for in no better way could He pre pare His dearly beloved Son for His future wort : as th e
Anointed Priest made "higher than the heavens ." Whil e
Christ defeated the sin of the world by accepting it into Hi s
log e, He at the same time learned obedience, demonstrate d
His absolute loyalty to God, and developed sympathy fo r
those Whom Ile died to save . ' l a this agree the words o f
the Apostle in Hebrews 5 : 1, 2—" For ever' high pries t
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taken from among men is ordained for men in things pertaining to God . . . who can have compassion on the ignoran t
and on them that are out of the way . . . . So Christ glorified
not himself to be made an high priest ; but he that said unt o
him, Thou art my Son, to-day have I begotten thee . "
This method seems so futile without the Divine Spirit o f
enlightenment . That is the thought expressed by th e
prophet "He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet h e
opened not his mouth : he is brought as a lamb to th e
slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, s o
he opened not his mouth . He was taken from prison an d
from judgment : and who shall declare his generation? fo r
he was cut off out of the land of the living" (Isa . 53 : 7, 8) .
So it scented \\ hen He (lied, as they cruelly gibed Him :
" If thou he the Son of God, come down from the cross . . .
lie saved others ; himself he cannot save " (Matt . 27 : 40-42) .
Nevertheless, He rose within three days to be the greates t
Leader of all time because faithful to the Divine method i n
this Age of dealing with evil, and in due course " He shal l
see of the travail of his soul, and shall be satisfied," for, b y
virtue of the :Atonement, it will he possible for God to pou r
out I-Iis Spirit on all flesh so that they will learn to lov e
heacc and good will .
Called to rollout in His .Steps .
The Scriptures reveal that Christ Jesus is to have a "littl e
flock " associated with Him in the great work of bringin g
to pass the message of the heavenly host, and that they mus t
walk the same narrow way as He trod ; they must meet evi l
as He did--on Christ's terms, by Christ's way, and a t
Christ's cost . This is the mystery of Christ of which th e
Scriptures speak in many figures, types and shadows so tha t
we may understand the close unity which exists betwee n
Head and members in sacrifice, and also in Kingdom power .
It was at Pentecost that the High Calling of God i n
Christ Jesus was first made known for, once atonement ha d
p een made by Christ jest's ascending into the presence o f
God (antitvpical Most Holy), the Holy Spirit came upon th e
waiting disciples with creative power to transform them int o
His likeness as new creatures in Him . This is why we see
in their writings clear instruction concerning the same metho d
of meeting evil by the force of love alone, as a necessar y
preparation for our future work—a method to be adopte d
collectively and as individuals .

Let us now consider Christ's attitude towards evil a s
our pattern in the development of His likeness ready fo r
the fuller life of the Kingdom, when peace will be on eart h
and good will among men .
Christ's terms .
He asks nothing less than full consecration, which means that we are to he " dead " with Him .
His was a sacrificial death, and we are called to be mad e
conformable to that death, by filling up that which is behin d
of the afflictions of Christ . Weymouth renders this though t
as "I fill up in my own person whatever is lacking i n
Christ ' s afflictions " (Col . 1 : 24) which demonstrates tha t
the sacrificial sufferings were not completed with Christ ,
the Head . They are continued in Christ, the Body, through out the Gospel Age, just as the anointing flowed down fro m
the Head to the Body from Pentecost onwards . It is onl y
by full consecration and entry into Christ that we can under stand this apparently strange way of meeting evil, coupled
with faith to believe that all such arc being qualified thereb y
to bring peace on earth in due time .
Christ's way . The Apostle Paul had learned well th e
way of Christ when he witnessed the non-y iolcnt resistance
of the first Christian martyr, Stephen . Ile as falsel y
accused, but he slid not meet evil with the Weapons of hi s
persecutors, " and all that sat in the council looking sledfastly on him, saw his face as it had been the face of a n
angel " for it was lighted with the Holy Spirit (Acts 6 : 15) .
Later, he was stoned, but manifested the same dispositio n
saying " Lord, lay not this sin to their charge " and we als o
read "Saul (standing- by) was consenting unto his death . "
His death seemed unavailing and powerless to accomplis h
good, but what a mighty force it was when later Saul hear d
the Voice of Jesus on the Damascus road : " I am Jesu s
whom thou persecutort " (Acts 8 : 1 ; 9 : 5), for he immediately linked up events with the death of Stephen and th e
havock of the church" which he created by his zeal ,
wrongly directed . Little wonder, then, is it that we fin d
Paul clearly defining Christ ' s terms in these words " Be no t
overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good " (Rom . 12 :
21) . These are the terms of the One who " loved righteousness, and hated iniquity " (Heb . 1 : 9), realising as He di d
that it was not vet God's time to ' r estrain evil in the worl d
at large ; the Gospel Age is the period in which Christ, Head
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and Body, is to resist evil by non-violent methods, and iherei,y to receive Iheir training for the Day in which evil wil l
he suppressed . Christ's terms, then, are simple and plain ;
we are not to force them on others, but to realise that onl y
the Body-members can fully understand their implications ,
and the peaceable fruit of righteousness which will be th e
outcome of suffering for His sake without resistance .
Christ's cost . This method is costly when judged b y
human standards . It entails sacrificial death, as in the cas e
of Jesus, but if faithful unto death we shall be raised in th e
power of the First Resurrection—already in course of cornpletion—with the Divine natu re of the Kingdom . Then, an d
then only, will it be possible to bring about what goodinientioned men are now striving by their own efforts t o
accomplish—peace on earth, good will towards men . Ma n
feels it nothing less than criminal to stand idle in the presen t
chaos ; he is impelled to do all in his power to crush collectiv e
evil whatever the means, but this is because he does no t
understand God's Divine Plan of the Ages . The Kingdo m
cannot conic by man's efforts, but by God in the hands o f
Christ, the great Mediator –the One who has resisted evi l
by non-violent methods throughout the Gospel Age, first th e
Head and tlien the members . Man will never be able t o
cause wars to cease ; it is God who will do this in His ow n
time and way, for " Ile maketh wars to cease unto the en d
of the earth ; he brcaketh the bow, and cutteth the spear i n
sunder ; he burneth the chariot in the fire . Be still, an d
know that I am God : I will be exalted among the heartlien ,
1 will be exalted in the earth " (Psa . 46 : 9, 10) .
The Practical Application .
The ministry of affliction plays a very important part i n
the development of Christ . In 1 Peter 2 : 23, we read ,
\V'ho, when he was reviled, reviled not again ; when h e
suffered, he threatened not ; but committed himself to hi m
that judgeth righteously ." It is sometimes said that thi s
was because Jesus had a special work to do, whereas we ar e
called upon to fight evil . The Apostle Paul writes, however ,
that " Being, reviled, we bless ; being persecuted we suffe r
it ; being def :uncd, we inireat ; we are made as the filth o f
the world, and are the ofl :seouring of all things unto thi s
day " (1 Cor, 4 : 12, 13), ;Ind this reminds us that the servant
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is not above his Lord . I his is a line of conduct to be followe d
in the church and also in the world . It is no sign of weakness ; it savours not of compromise ; its practical outworkin g
demonstrates both strength and beauty of character .
Conditions in Old Testament (lays were, of course, entirely dillerent, and their wars when " iniquity had come t o
the lull" were illustrations of God's righteous indignatio n
to be manifest against all who, alter full light and knowledge ,
choose evil rather than good . Neverihless, here and ther e
we see glimpses of the same Spirit which we are impelle d
to follow in this day when It is not " an eve for an eye an d
a tooth for a tooth ." We recall the case of David's victor y
over Goliath : "Then said David to the Philistine, Tho u
comest to me with a sword, and with a spear, and with a
shield : but I come to thee in the name of the Lord of hosts ,
the God of the armies of Israel, whom thou hast defied "
(1 Sam . 17 : 45) . The three Hebrews resisted the king' s
decree to worship the image in the strength of God alone ,
but with a definiteness worthy of imitation "Be it know n
unto thee, 0 king, that we will not serve thy gods, no r
worship the golden image which thou bast set up" (Dan .
3 : 18) . In the fuller light of the Gospel Age, of course, w e
see the Spirit of Christ manifest in the sufferings of th e
Body-members from our Lord's day, throughout the Dar k
Ages of the Inquisition and other forms of torture, down t o
our own day when, so far, the main suffering is in the mind .
But the same Spirit of Christ must be manifest .
Severe tests have come amongst us—mental tests—an d
they demonstrate to what extent we have cultivated the Spiri t
of Christ . We must be definite in our views and give an uncompromising witness, but we must refrain from judgin g
others in the sense of condemning them . " If ye bite an d
devour one another, take heed that ye be not consumed one
of another" 'Gal . 5 : 15) . The Apostle tells us that if an y
man have not the Spirit of Christ, then he is none of his, an d
the very essence of this Spirit is boldness combined wit h
non-violent resistance, interpreted according to the hig h
standard of Matthew 5 . There is no limitation placed upo n
our Lord's teaching ; it applies as between individuals an d
in the wider sense among communities, as already suggested .
Peace on Earth .
When the last member of this Christ class has passed
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beyond the rail of the flesh, men will have the scales remove d
from their eyes ; they will turn their instruments of destruction into utensils of husbandry (Joel 3 : 10), and a new Spiri t
within them, according to the law of the New Covenant, wil l
cause them to love their neighbours as brethren . They wil l
then be \yell pleasing to the Heavenly Father through th e
Mediator, and bring to pass the words of our text which ,
according to Weymouth, reads "Glory be to God in the
highest heavens, and on earth peace among men in who m
He is well pleased!" That will be the time when in th e
Pastor's words " love welling up from every heart meets a
kindred response in every other heart, and benevolenc e
marks every act . . . . The inward purity and mental an d
moral perfection will stamp and glorify every radian t
countenance . "
Meanwhile, it is for us to continue along the narrow
pathway, faithful to the increasing light of truth as w e
endeavour to make our calling and election sure for th e
kingdom promised, on Christ's terms, in Christ's way, an d
at Christ's cost, come what may' . Let us always remembe r
that " There hath no temptation taken you but such as i s
common to man : but God is faithful, who will not suffe r
you to be tempted above that ye are able ; but will with th e
temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may he abl e
to bear it " (1 Cor . 10 : 13) .

Amid the tears of grief, peace keeps her silent place, lik e
the rainbow upon the spray of the waterfall ; nor can it b e
driven thence so long as Jehovah's sunshine rests upon th e
soul . The work of righteousness shall be peace, and th e
effect of righteousness quietness and assurance for ever . So
let us value more and more that calm deep peace in ou r
hearts, knowing that all His dealings with us are for ou r
profit, that we might be partakers of His holiness, and b e
fitted for the fruition of our heart ' s desire .
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There is a " needs be" for the Way of the Cross . I n
the heavenly realms every obedient angelic being has grea t
curs( for rejoicing . Isis loyal submission to the Will of th e
Divine Sovereign does not occasion him one moment's pai n
or regret . He is so perfectly in harmony with a perfect environment that the carrying out of the commands of God al e
a joy for ever . Some perhaps are sent on missions o f
Creative Work and are agents of the Divine Power i n
bringing to the birth some new constellation or planet .
others may have their place in upholding and maintainin g
the present spheres in their orbits ; and still others ar e
ministering Spirits sent forth to minister to the heirs o f
salvation on this earth . Their submission to the Will o f
God is no " cross" to them . Their wills are in perfec t
alignment with God's Will, nor is there any innate desir e
to have it otherwise .
But it is not so with those from among fallen men wh o
desire to serve the Lord God . The whole environment o f
their He is against them when they seek to surrender them selves to do the Lord's \\ill . I - he "world" with it s
customs and habits and ways of thinking is against them .
Institutions and practices hundreds, if not thousands of year s
old, cluster thick around them . It is a " world" of evil-" this present evil world " as the Apostle styles it .
Then heredity is a handicap . In spite of the best o f
motives and the sincerest of desires, they cannot put thes e
things fully into operation . There are " motions of sin " i n
the best of them . "Then there is a wily Adversary—the conductor of the whole orchestra of evil things—ever manipulating world-forces against the saints of God . " Sata n
hindered me," says Paul on one occasion, and " hindering "
is the least of his activities .
But even apart from these external things (as we ca n
see in the case of the perfect man Jesus) the Will of Go d
as it finds expression in works of Redemption, must of necessity fall across the highest natural instincts and longings of
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men to direct and lead titem to higher things . Left alone ,
these instincts and longings would run parallel with earthl y
things—finding joy and pleasure in the beautiful things o f
this world—its delectable flowers, and Inuits, and sights, an d
sounds . Such will be restored humanity's portion throug h
the eternal years, gratefully accepted from the lavish han d
of a loving Providence .
1'o accept and bow to the Will of God during this perio d
of Evil and Redemption must of necessity be a Cross . \Vh y
must this be so? Because the whole purpose of Redemptio n
is God's alone . Apart from God's disclosure no one els e
could know what Ile purposed to do . No one by searchin g
could find out God . His ways are unsearchable . Again, n o
one could know with what instruments He purposed to d o
His work, nor in what way He would use those instrument s
to do that work . This knowledge, and this mode of operatio n
was
sole prerogative .
\\'hen, however, God spake to His ancient peopl e
through His messengers—the prophets—and also in a ver y
particular sense through His Well-beloved Son, He showe d
Himself possessed of an intense love for His fallen son, of
which He began to give most certain proofs . Chief amon g
thcse proofs was the provision of Jesus to be a Saviour fro m
sn . God made Jesus the messenger of an offer of life eternal ,
to as many as will accept His offer, so that they might enjo y
Ilk Love for ever . To put this fact of His Love beyond al l
doubt, God has purposed that the instrument He will use fo r
man's uplift must be an expression of His own great LOVe .
It must have His own Spirit of compassion for the sinner ,
and His own intense hatred of sin . It must be, as it were ,
God ' s altar ego—God ' s second self ! But where could suc h
an instrument be found? There was not any such instrumen t
to be found anywhere, either in heaven or earth ! Then, i f
God would have such an instrument, He must " make " it !
\Vhrre shall He make it? In Heaven? No ! only amids t
the scenes of evil . From whom shall He make it? Fro m
angels? No, only from among men—such as had no lov e
for the ways of sin . How shall He make it? Only by th e
process of suffering under conditions of evil .
God's great instrument was of His own devising—par t
Kingly, part Priestly, " a Royal Priesthood " —a gloriousl y
ideal thing, envisaged and outlined in the mind of God lon g
ages ago : a thing to be made in glorious perfection, by a n
unique process .
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The sculptor sees his masterpiece before ever the chise l
touches the flawless marble : the musician conceives hi s
galaxies of sound before ever pen is laid to paper . So Go d
conceived Ilk great masterpiece, Christ—unique, exclusive ,
peerless, perfect—a thing such as only an Omniscient an d
omit potent God could conceive . And, up to the sublim e
heights of this conception, this ideal, God must develop th e
material to make His instrument .
Perfect through suffering ." What a method ! Perfect ?
B~ v~ hat standard? An entire] . new one, never befor e
applied in either beaten or earth . Perfect? By what method ?
By means never tried before, either in angelic or huma n
creations . First the Captain— Jesus —(Heb . 2 : 10) .
" Princely Leader " (Rotherham) : then " many sons led u p
to this glory ." And these "many sons," remember, were
warped and twisted ; stained and soiled by sin, though they
groaned under its burden . But grace, in clue time, reache d
their hearts, and won its way in . And grace kindled ne w
desires and a readiness to yield to an amazing invitation —
a High Calling indeed—wonderful ! amazingly wonderful !
But herein lies the " needs be for the Cross . Han d
and heart, instinct and motive, the whole life within an d
without must be transformed up to the " Ideal ." And only
the Omniscience of God knows what that is! And only th e
Omnipotence of God can do this thing! And only the Lov e
and Grace of God can sustain in the making ! Thus the Wil l
of Him who knows must of necessity lie across the will o f
him who knows not, to direct and cause them to aspire u p
to God's perfect Ideal of Glory . Thus the Power of Go d
must overshadow the weakness of those who leave the haunt s
of sin . Thus the Love of God must fill and enlarge th e
hearts which hitherto had been chilled and frozen amid evi l
things .
Life, hands, feet, voice, lips, silver and gold, moment s
and days, intellect, will, heart, love, myself—all in the Wa y
of the Cross—to be moulded and shaped after the patter n
of Christ, a loving God's other self . It must " needs be "
therefore, that all who would serve Him, must " take u p
his cross daily . "
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Peace like a River .
In the midst of the storms through which ue are passin g
the itayc peace, deep peace, too deep for any storms of eart h

to reach . In the world we have tribulation, but ,n Jesus w e
have peace . " p eace I ]ase with you, my peace I gnc unt o
too . "
Clouds overshadow us, but on every cloud tye se e
calm sunshine resting . " 0 that thou hadst hearkened to m y
right( euseess as the wa y e~ of the sea " (1sa . 48 : 18) . Thos e
who hearken to the Lord, whose ears are attuned to His wor d
will lied their peace is like a river . It is not stagnant as a
lake, nor tumultuous as the sea, but ever in calm motion ,
ever flowing on in its deep channel like a river . The course
may sometimes be through rocks, sometimes through leve l
plains, yet still it moves unhindered on . It may he night o r
day, it may be storm or calm, but it is there, flowing on til l
the embrace of the ocean receives it . Such is our peace, le t
us hold it fast .
Public Meetings at Macclesfield . An account is to han d
from friends itt the Manchester area, concerning a very encouraging series of public meetings recently organised b y
them at Macclesfield . Lectures on four successive Sunda y
evenings were given in a good hall, the attendance being 85 .
So, 45 and 55 respectively . The subjects were "Endurin g
Peace ; is it possible ''" "Man's Obstruction," God's Construction," "The Re birth el a Nation," and "The Grea t
Home-coming ." Advertising was by means of leaflet distribution, window cards, posters, newspaper adverts ., and slide s
in loeal cinemas The sustained interest was such that follow up lectures were planned to he held with a view to the formation of a local group .
The friends who arranged these meetings did so under th e
conviction that this method of evangelical work can be ver y
effective if carefully planned and vigorously prosecuted .
The varied nature of the advertising methods used seems t o
have been justified by results . especially when the maintenance of interest, as shown by the relatively large proportio n
of attendants at the final meeting, is considered . It would
appear that our brethren have good reason to feel encouraged at the outcome of their effort .
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4.WHAT IS THE SOU L
There has always been speculation and discussion upo n
the nature of the soul . The instinctive feeling that som e
part of man's being must survive death and live again, i n
some way, at some time, provides a theme for the debate s
and philosophies of every age . Present-day Christian though t
has been determined to a considerable extent by the theolog y
of the early Christian Fathers . Most of these venerable me n
had been educated in Greek philosophy and influenced b y
Plato, the Greek philosopher of the 4th century B .C ., so tha t
it is not surprising to find the latter's teachings occupyin g
more prominent place than they deserve . Plato's theory o f
the soul's immortality was based upon academic reasoning ,
and did not take into account the Divine revelation in th e
Bible, and for this reason much of the simple directness o f
the Biblical presentation is lost to orthodox Christian belie f
to-day .
Fortunately for the inquirer, the Bible gives a clear an d
unambiguous definition of the soul . Speaking of the creation
of man—an instance of direct Divine intervention in mundan e
affairs—the record runs " The Lord God formed man of th e
dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breat h
of life, and man Ixecanne a living soul " (Gen . 2 : 7) . Th e
I Iebrew word is nephesh, translated " soul " over 400 times ,
" life " over 100 times, and " person," " self," " heart . "
"mind," " beast, " "body, " "creature," "thing," "mortal, "
fish," all conveying the thought of a living personality o r
creature, a grttt many more times . According to thi s
definition the soul is the result of the spirit of life operatin g
in and manifested through a living, breathing creature .
Thus Gen . 46 : 18 tells us that Leah bore sixteen souls t o
Jacob, Exod . 1 : 5 that seventy souls came from his loins ,
and Num . 31 : 28 that animals also are " living souls ." I n
Ise . 19 : 10 the word is applied to fish, in Lev . 24 : 18 t o
beasts, and in Gen . 1 : 21, 24 ; 2 : 19 ; 9 : 10, 15, 16 t o
creatures . It is used for " person " about thirty times, o f
which Gen . 14 : 21 ; N um . 5 : 6 ; Deut .10 : 22 ; Prov . 28 : 17 ;
Jer . 52 : 30, and Ezek . 27 : 13 are examples . " Men " i n
1 Chron . 5 : 21, " body " in Lev . 21 : 11 and Hag . 2 : 13 ,
" thing " in lick . 47 : 9, " one " in Lev . 4 : 27, and
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" mortality " in Dent . 19 : 11 . Scores of other examples ca n
be found upon referrin to an analytical concordance .
In the New Testament the word "soul " is translate d
from the Greek " psuche," which occurs about one hundre d
times, of which about one half are rendered " soul " and th e
remainder, with few exceptions, "life ." " Psaclre " is th e
Greek equivalent of the Hebrew " nephesh " and has th e
saute meaning, this fact being demonstrated by the connections in which the word is used . Thus in Rev . 16 : 3 th e
creatures in the sea are referred to as " living souls," an d
in Rev . 8, 9, as having " life," the same word " psuche "
being used in each case . Ti occurs also in the savings o f
Jesus : "The Son of Man . . . came to give his life (psuche )
a ransom for many ." " The good shepherd giveth his lif e
(psuche) for the sheep ." (Matt . 20 : 28 ; John 10 : 11 .) I n
quotations from the Old Testament " psuche" is used t o
translate " nephesh," as for instance, 1 Cor . 15 : 45, " Th e
first man \dam was made a living cord" (psuche), an d
Rom . 11 : 3, "I am left alone, and they seek my life' '
(psuche)—quoted from Gen . 2 : 7 and 1 Kings 19 : 10) .
These are only some of the texts which show that th e
word is used to denote the living man in whom the Diyinelybestowed spirit of life is operating . The Book of Acts tell s
us that three thousand "souls" were added to the church ,
Jacob',; kindred numbered seventy-five " souls," and the shi p
in which Paul voyaged carried two hundred and seventy-si x
souls " Nets 2 : 41 ; 7 : 14 ; 27 : 37) . Peter, likewise, say s
that eight " souls " were saved in the deluge (1 Pct . 3 : 10) .
very telling word in Heb . 4 : 12 speaks of the " dividin g
asunder of soul and spirit," a clear intimation that the Ne w
Testament conception of the soul is one that identifies it ver y
closely with the physical hodv . This was evidently in th e
mind of Paul when he used the same Greek word in its adjectival form to describe the difference between the physica l
human life and that spiritual life which belongs to the unseen world . In these instances " psuchikos " is translate d
"natural" " The natural man receiveth not the things o f
the Spirit of God" (1 . Cor . 2 : 14) . " It is sown a natura l
body . . . there is a natural body " (1 . Cor . 15 : 44) . and i n
an even more intensely physical manner the word is translated " sensual" in two places (jas . 3 : 15, and Jude 19) ,
when . the seventeenth-centnry meaning of " sensual "
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pertaining to the physical organism---is intended .
When it is understood that there can be no "soul "
cyithout the body, it becomes easier to perceive the necessit y
of a resurrection from the dead in order to attain future life .
The Church recognises this fundamental truth in the creeds ,
but it is stated more clearly and logically in the New Testament . The great thane of the apostles was that life afte r
death comes by means of a resurrection from the dead ( .Act s
4 : 2 ; 17 : 18 and 32 ; 24 : 15, and 21), and Paul in his famou s
" resurrection " chapter (I . Cor . 15) showed that Cod will ,
in the resurrection, give to every person an appropriate body ;
to some a natural (earthly) body, and to others a spiritua l
(heavenly) body . This is only one of the many indication s
in the Scriptures that the Divine purpose includes for a
restored and purified earth on which human beings endowed
with everlasting life will give eternal glory to God ' s Name ,
a phase of His plans quite separate and distinct front th e
" heavenly home" which awaits the "spiritually minded i n
('hrist Jesus . "
The philosophy of Plato, which coloured Jewish though t
at the time of the First .Advent, and which insists hurt th e
soul has existed consciously from all eternity and will exis t
to all eternity, being carried into Christian theology, greatl y
obscured another important aspect of the'Scriptural presenta tion . Jesus declared that God can, and will under certai n
-•ircumstances, destr oy the soul . " Pear him which is abl e
to destroy both soul and body in Gehenna ." (Matt . 10 : 28 . )
Hint the destruction of the soul is the inevitable consequenc e
of deliberate, wilful sin, after full opportunity for reformatio n
has been given, and rejected, is clear from Jas . 5 : 20 an d
P.zek . chapters 13, 14 and 18 . "'l'he soul that sinneth, i t
shall die " is as deliberate it pronouncement as Paul' s
parallel statement in Rom . 6 : 23, ""1'1w wages of sin i s
death ." If, as Gen . 2 : 7 indicates, the combining the spiri t
of life with a suitable bodily organism constitutes a livin g
soul, then the withdrawal of that spirit of life with the consectuent death of the body means the end (if that soul . Henc e
it is only as the spirit of life is safe in Divine keeping tha t
;t resurrection of the individual is assured, and this is th e
Rihlical position (see facet . 3 : 21) .
It is probably true, however, to say that in out- day th e
expression "soul" is taken to refer, not so much to th e
physical living being as such, which is the Bible usage, bu t
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rather to mean the seat of consciousness, desires, intellect ;
that permanent part of man which endures throughout lif e
as distinct from the flesh which is constantly undergoin g
change and renewal . (It is said that each part of the huma n
body is renewed every seven years .) It might be justly sai d
that what the normal Christian regards as the "soul " i s
that to which the Scriptures refer as the " spirit," or " spiri t
of life," and as Eccl . 3 : 21 declares, it is this spirit of lif e
which, at death, returns to God Who gave it .
:\ right View of the matter might therefore be had b y
saying that the infusing of the spirit of li re into a bodil y
organism constitutes a sentient creature, or in Bible language, a living soul . In the case of man, there is intelligence, reason, powers of reflection and anticipation, etc . ,
which men to-day, following Greek philosophy, are in th e
habit of calling " the 'out ."
At death, this combinatio n
ceases and there is no more a "living soul," but the " spirit, "
being returned to God Who gave it, and imbued with thos e
qualities of heart and mind tvhicfi made the man what he wa s
during life, is sale in Divine keeping until God clothes i t
eit,h a new body—heavenly or earthly—in the resurrection .
. The impressing of that spirit with those qualities upon a
;newly created,
physical organism, will have the effect o f
reproducing that former identity . Such an one, awaking t o
consciousness, will pick up the thread of memory and experience at the point where it was broken by death . Thu s
it is that the doctrine of the resurrection is so important a
part of the Christian faith ; without a resurrection there ca n
he no future life .

Anonymous . We are requested by Ilford to acknowledg e
in these columns the receipt of £2 for the Penevolent Fund ,
the address of the donor having been omitted from th e
covering letter, thus rendering direct acknowledgment impossible . The letter asked that each needy one should he
given a little, and Bro . Ford will administer the gift i n
harmony with this request .

Dee . 1945
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Coming at the climax of a sermon unparalleled in all th e
recorded sayings of Jesus Christ, that reference to those wh o
sought entrance into His Kingdom by virtue of their word s
and works has formed the subject of many a homily . Wit h
a very ready unanimity we join together in condemning th e
man who puts his trust in the arm of flesh and brings th e
fruit of his own works as an offering to the :Almighty . Her e
in no unmeasured terms the Saviour of all men denounce d
the mental attitude which had made the Pharisees what the y
were in His day—a class of men who trusted in themselve s
that they were righteous, and despised others . The awfu l
results of that sell-blinding egotism were manifested whe n
they crucified the Prince of Life, and desired a murderer t o
be granted unto them . Thus does the evil bring forth it s
bitter fruit—the husk of an outward righteousness as fair t o
the casual eye as the whited sepulchres to which Jesu s
pointed ; but concealing a corruption and a defilement a s
nauseous and repugnant to the :\1l-seeing One as ever th e
contents of those same whited sepulchres were to the Jews .
Is it because, like Isaiah, we see the glory of the Lor d
and wish straightway to be used as His messengers that w e
so easily fall victims to the temptation of engaging in out ward activities for their own sake rather than the inwar d
work of the heart, to which all external things are but hand maidens . Just as a church is the shell which houses a congregation of worshippers and has no lasting value in itself ,
so also must the whole fabric of our earthly fellowship an d
service ever remain but an avenue by means of which we ca n
feed and build up each other with the realities of Divin e
Truth . And vet just as in a church there is an altar whic h
symbolises the presence of God, so in even- form of Christia n
activity and service springing from the efforts of sincere an d
loving hearts, there is always manifest the Spirit of Christ —
t he material erection becoming in very' truth an agent o f
Divine things .
Still must be remembered that truth enunciated by Pau l
in saying " we know that if this earthly house of our dwellin g
place be dissolved, we have a building of God, not made with
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hands, eternal in tlhe heavens . " So must it be ith all ou r
fleeting arrangements and organisations ; all those thing s
which minister to the needs of the saints while in the flesh ,
but which must necessarily vanish away when their wor k
has been done . .Amt one cif these " mighty works " goes wit h
us into the eternal light ol the Ditme Presence—for thei r
purpose will have been served, and amply served, in th e
ministry to the saints here below . That Church which ,
(minded at Pentecost upon a hope and conviction which ha d
its anchor in things unseen, ncyertheless developed an d
multiplied by means of the unremitting toil of saintly' me n
and women who counted not their lives dear unto them ; an d
who, in lives gilcn up and sacrificed on the altar of service ,
found a rimer and fuller and nobler life even here amids t
the imperfections ol the earthly state . Paul in organisin g
new c nnmmuuitics of believers ; I inothy setting in order th e
things that were wanting ; the seven first deacons administering the serving of tables ; in all of this we do not see th e
I i antic building-up of a vast and imposing edifice whic h
would absorb the thoughts and energies of all believers, an d
dissipate those energies in a useless beating of the air . \Vha t
0c do see is the se r ious and solemn administration of a sacred
trust left by the Master Himself, He who knew only too wel l
host the heart left to theorise and meditate upon His messag e
without the broadening influence of service for others mus t
inevitably become self-centred and egotistic . We see thoughtful and zealous men and women full of the Spirit and o f
wisdom, rejoicing not only in the intellectual satisfaction o f
a clear knowledge of the "Truth, but also in the abundan t
opportunity of manifesting the influence of that knowledge
by their works and activity among their brethren and neighbours . There can be little doubt that the early years of th e
primitive Church were years of ceaseless activity . " An d
they, continuing daily with one accord in the Temple an d
breaking bread from house to house, did eat their meat wit h
gladness and singleness of heart ." The wonderful growt h
of the Christian community was due as much to the burnin g
zeal of those who went forth to propagate the new faith a s
to the readiness of a sin-wearied world to listen with hop e
to the message of Him who should cone .
But in all of this the early Christians thought little o f
their own personal relation to the organisation they were
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building . Sufficient that this marvellous fellowship whic h
was coming into being was steadily making progress throug h
every stratum of society . Sufficient that the name of Jesu s
~hrmst was becoming increasingly familiar to those who me t
on the Sabbath day throughout all the cities ol the Dispersion . Sufficient that the words of Jesus " 1e shall be witnesses unto me—to the uttermost parts of the earth " wer e
having a glorious fulfilment . OI their Ovum place in these
things they thought not at all, but, like saints of earlier times ,
took joyfully the spoiling of their goods, knowing that i n
ueayen they had a butter and a more enduring substance .
Let us take to ourselves the lesson they so nobly taught .
Let us in all our activities and arrangements, our organisin g
and building, ever remember that all these " mighty works, "
desirable and even necessary as they are to-day, are no t
intended to endure for all time, to be jealously . guarded an d
handed down to posterity . "I hey are for the needs ol th e
moment, for the promulgation o1 the Word of God and th e
edifying of the Body of Christ—UNTIL we all come, in th e
unity of the faith, and the knowledge of the Son of God, t o
the measure of the full stature of the anointed One . Happ y
is the brother or the sister who can touch lightly these thing s
of this earth, realising their place in the leadings of the Goo d
Shepherd, thankful for their provision, and yet withou t
regret or repining seeing them tax old and vanish away whe n
their period of usefulness has passed .
So doing, we shall never be of those who, at the end ,
must needs claim their wonderful works as their only recommendation for entrance into the Heatcnly Kingdom . If ou r
building has been with the gold, silver and precious stone s
of the eternal truths which are revealed to us by the Hol e
Spirit of God, and if we have so learned Christ that th e
failure of all material supports and defences leaves us "stron g
in the Lord and in the power of His might " then indeed w e
shall not be of those to whom will come the sad, regretfu l
words " I never knew you . Depart from Me .'•
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On and from January 1st, 1946, the above arrangements to replace the present Committee organisatio n
and the name "Bible Students Committee" to be n o
longer used . The existing assets of the Committee t o
be divided between the above three sections as is necessary for the continuance of the appropriate services :

INDE X
1I

, 1 t

11 .1 1

I/ I 1

1

I,_1

EXPOSITION S

,

L

DEVOTIONA L

By Way of Remembrance .

Amen, The

1. The Eternal Father . . . 1 6
2. The Logos made Flesh 32

Divine

...
20 1
Protection in th ,
Secret Place . . .
. . . 135

Law Covenant, The . . .

. . . 17 0

Fullness of Christ, The . . . 81
Holding Forth the Word o f
life
21 7
" I am of . .
9

New Covenant, The . . .

. . . 19 6

\limy Wonderful Works

Early Christian Fathers, The 36
" I will not eat, . . . until " 5 4

Prophet Who Ran Away, The
1. Jonah and the Critics 2 1
2. Running away from God 6 1
3, The Storm
..
. .. 86
4. A Seafaring Story
. . . 109
5. Unexpected Witnesses 12 1
6. Journey to Nineveh . . . 14 9
7. The
Repentance
of
Nineveh
. ..
. . . 16 1
8. Like as a Father
. . . 18 1
Question Box , The . . .

On Earth Peace

2. A Messenger of Satan 92

221

Quiet Time, The 7, 35, 46, 71 ,
84, 107, 128, 147, 168, 189 ,
211 .

Transfiguration, The

. ..

Way of the Cross , The

. . . 22 9

" Who gave Himself "

. . . 11 5

GENERAL

A Thought on Theology
Burning Bash, The . . .
Communion . . .
.. .

. . . 106
. . . 20

" Have Ye Any Meat?"

.. .

99

Heroes of' Faith

.. .

98

7. The Sequel

Peace Like a River . .

. . . 232

Solitude

. . . 174

21 3

Story of the Book, Th e
1. Beginnings

1
2. Stories of the Patriarchs 28
3. Legacy of Moses
What is the Soul? . . .
" Ye do Show "

48
. . . 23 3
. . . 41

It is important that the above changes be noted and al l
correspondence addressed as below after the end of 1945 .
(a)

All subscription' for the B .S .M . and order s
for kindred pllions should be sent to : —
Mr . A O . Audson
18 St . Ives Road, + Leicester .

(b )

All subscriptions for the "Dawn," "Herald "
and "Peoples Paper, " and orders for all overseas publications should be sent to : -- Mr . E . Allbon ,
20 Sunnymede Drive , Ilford, Essex .

(c)

Donations for the Benevolent Fund an d
matters pertaining thereto should be sent to : —
Mr . G . A . Ford ,
13 Cranleigh Gardens, Luton, Beds .

A Coming Forth by Day . . . 14 0
\ll the Living She Had . . . 120

3. Words not Lawful t o
Utter . . .
.. .
. . . 101
4. "And He said unto me" 13 0
5. The Lesson for '1' o-Day 14 1
6. Conclusion
...
176
. ..

In harmony with its powers under Article 1 of its Constitution, the present Committee has delegated its work to th e
three brethren above mentioned to be conducted by the m
as described pending the result of this ballot .

Sanctify them by Thy Truth 154

152, 16 7

Revelation and its Sequence, A
1. ('aught up into Paradise 74

. . . 23 7

The present Committee sees no alternative to this proposal and recommends its acceptance by the brethren . Wil l
those interested kindly indicate their acceptance or otherwis e
on the ballot paper enclosed with this issue and post same
to arrive not later than December 20th, 1945, to the Scrutineer, Bro . G . Absalom . The Square, Beeston, Notts . The
result will be announced in the "Bible Students Monthly . "

. ..

.. .
...

. . . 220

With Brethren Overseas . . . 208
•' Wonder World " . . .

. . . 200

—THE BIBLE STUDENTS COMMITTEE .

Announcements .

Gone from Us . Sister Tucker, of Sidmouth ,
finished her earthly course on Thursday, Octobe r
18th . She had known the Truth for many years
and at the time of her death was still rejoicing i n
the Hope of the Church and the promise of Time s
of Restitution, The prayers and sympathy of
those who knew her will go out to Bro . Tucker ,
and to her mother, Sister Castell . The service
was conducted by Bro . Fox, of Yeovil, on Mon day, October 22nd .
Home-Gathering at Yeovil . On Saturday and
Sunday, September 8th and 9th , the Yeovil class
enjoyed a home-gathering, a profitable season o f
spiritual refreshment and fellowship . The Saturday session was addressed by Brother Batchelle r
(London) on lessons from Genesis and Revelation .
He was followed on Sunday morning by Brothe r
Burge (Birmingham) on "Paths of Promise" an d
in the afternoon by Bro . Fox with a talk 'Th e
Shepherd and the sheep ." Bro . Batcheller concluded with the subject "A wilderness song," th e
expressed wish of all p nt being that anothe r
such gathering might possible next year.
Sacred Art Calendar, 1946 .

This well-know n

calendar is obtainable as, usual from Brother F .
Lardent, 174 Forest Hill Road, London, S .E. 23,
at 2/9 per copy post free, including purchase tax .
The usual photographic calendar post-card is als o
available from Bro . La dent at 3/- per dozen pos t
free, in two styles . The Sacred At Calendar
hardly needs description, most of our readers
are familiar with its coloured illustrations, and
texts for each day of the year .
Publisb .d by Bible Students Committee, 20 Sunnymede Drive, (Hord, Base :
and printed by Mtlls arid Son 2 Koppel Road . F .6 .

